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STA’i’ISTICAL REVIEW OF THE MINERAL INDUSTRY 

OF BRITISH COLUMBIA IN 1931. 

GENERAL SUMMARY. 

The gros8 value of the mineral production of British Columbia in 1931 was $34,883,181, 
a decrense of $20,508,812, or 37 per cent., as compared with the flgui-e of $55,391,993 in 1930. 

This heavy decline in value was mainly ~msed by much lower metal prices and lowered outputs 

Of metals. 

In recent years the major portion of the minernl production of the Province has been in 
silver, copper, lend, and zinc, and the demoralized condition of the market8 for these metals 
during 1031 caused B decline in the value of the ““tput of these four metak of over $18,000,000. 

Other brnnches of the mineral industry therefore only declined compnratively slightly. Placer 

gold showed n substantial increase and B gain was nlso made in n~iscellaneaus metals ‘and 

minerals. but the major branches of the industry all showed decreased outputs. For 6ome yeax 
past the coal production of the Province has been valued at $5 per long toi A careful review 
of sales prices of the operators shows that a price of $4.56 per ton is more representative and 
accordingly has been used this year. Tbia accounts for a part of the drop in the total gros8 
value of mineral production. . 

The final figure of $34,883,131 is somewhat 1ower than the estimated figure in the Pre- 
liminary Report issued in December, 1931. In the last two months of the year further curtail- 
ment in metal production took place and the lonercd price used for valuing coal also reduced 
the find figure. 

Considering the state of world business and the ungrecedentedly low prices of metnls in 
1931, it is not surprising that metallic production declined 88 it did. It is satisfactory, however, 
that the major operations mere continued and only remarkably efficient operation prevented a 
complete shut-down. 

The following table shows the decline in Droduction of the principal comBonents of the 
mineral industry of the Province:- 

DOllarB Decline 
anas. in 1931 OUtpUt 

irot” 193”. 
F&r&y;;” 

Gold (placer and lode) ..~ ~~.~~ ..______ ~...~~..~ 164,Q25 4.75 

Silver .~~.~~~~~~~~ ~~~~..~~~~~~.~~~~ 2,059,75G 47.90 

Base metals (copper, lend, and zinc) ~~~~~~.~~~~~~~..~.~~ 16,015,344 48.20 

co*, .~~.~~.~ ~~~~~.~~~~~~~~~.~~~~..~...~ ~.~~. 1,751,495 18.57 

Structural matcria1s ..~~.~..~.~ ~.~~..~~ 530.268 13.18 

Miscellaneous metals and minerals (increase! ..~~.~~~.~.... 22,016 2.76 

The tonnage of metalliferous ore mined in the Province KM 5,543,103, as compared with 
6,803,846 tons in 1930, a decrease of 18.45 per cent. The average grows ralue of the ore mined 
wa8 $4.06 B ton, a8 earnpared with $6.04 n ton in 1930. This shows the e&et of much lower 
metal price3 and emphasizes the low operating costs being achieved by the large low-grade mines 
of the Province. 

For the purpose of the statistical tables in this Annual Report, the mineral production of 
British Columbia is divided into four dBsSes-metnl-mioif,fi, coal-mining, structural materials, 
and miscellaneous metals and minerals. Of these, the first class is by far the most important, 
with B Broduction for 1931 valued at $22,821,565 (including placer gold). This is follOWed by 
co&, with an output valued at $7,684,155; nnd structural materials and miscellaneous metals 
and minerals, totolling together $.4,371,561. 
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BY value, the various products of the mineral industry produced in 1931 are ranked in the 
following order: Coal, lead, copper, zinc, structural mnterials, gold, silver, miscellaneous metals 
rind minerals. 

Lode-gold production, valued at $3,018,894, shorvs a slight decline from the figure in 1930 
notwithstanding much increased activity in this form of mining. The lessened output wa8 
mainly due to the shutting-down of the Copper Mountain mine, a lowered output from Premier 
owing to slightly lower-grade ore, and the closing of the IJichel Plate mine, a former consistent 
gold-producer. These decreases were offset in part by a much larger output from the Pioneer 
and increases from the U&X and RC~O mines. 

Placer-mining had a very busy and successful year. Production amounted to $291,992, a 
considerable increase over the $152,235 recorded in 1930. Furthermore, the work carried out 
in 1931 indicates that placer-gold production will increase in future years. This form of mining 
is beginning to attract widespread attention as the undoubted possibilities and large rewnrds 
in sight are better realized. ” Sniping” by individuals with pan, rocker, and amall sluice 
provided a living for many men who otherwise would have been B charge on the community. 

The silver-output wzs 7’,524,320 oz., valued at $2,247,514, being much below the record figure 
of 11,289,171 oz. produced in 1930. Xost of the small silver-lend-zinc mines of tbe Province were 
closed in 1930. Sullivan, Premisr, and Prod~erit$,, however, a,, made large o”tl)“ts that year, 
enabling n high record production to be made. Prosperity was closed early in 1931 and Sullivan 
and Premter were forced to curtail to some extent, these factors thereby largely causing the 
marked decline in the 1931 production. 

Lend and zinc output from the Province for some years has been mainly from the Sullivan 
mine of the Consolidated Company and in 1931 it “88 s,moSt entirely from this mine. Due to 
the desire of this company to assist in world stabilization of these metals, ontDnt haa been 
gradually lessened throUghout the year. The output of lead WBS 248,783,508 lb., a decrease of 
22 per cent. as compared with 1930. A zinc production of 205,071,247 lb. is B decline of 17.9 
per cent. from the figures for the frreceding war. 

The capper-output for 1931 WBS 63,194,299 lb., 86 compared with 90,421,545 lb. in 1939. 
Copper Mountain mine of the Granby Company did not produce this year, and in addition 
curtailment was in force at the Britannia, these factors largely accounting for the decreased 
output. Ridden Creclc mine of the Granby Company made B larger output than in 1930, bnt the 
total production of this company shows a large decrease due to the non-operation of the 
Copper Mountain mine. 

The eonl-output for the year was 1,707,590 long tons, as cornDared with ME?,130 tons In 
1930, a decline of 9.5 per cent. The rate of decline in coa,-output which has been in progress 
since 1928 is slowing up, and it would seem that British Columbia collieries are not continuing 
to lose business to imported fuels as fast as formerly. 

By districts, the Crowsnest produced only slightly less coal than last year, Nicolo-Princeton 
almost the same amount, and the major portion of the decline was in the Vancouver Island 
district. Crowsnest has benefited by the Dominion Government subvention on coal moving 
east and has gained industrial business in Winnipeg, offsetting some lowered consumption in 
its normal British Columbia market. Nicola-Princeton has gained business in the Vancouver 
City market at the ernense of Alberta and Vancouver Island coal, offsetting decreased railway 
business. The decline from Yancouver island in part reflects the lowered general business of 
the Coast district and the steady competition from fuel-oil. 

Many factors are now aiding coal, the full effect of which have not yet materialized. The 
Dominion Corernment subventions and bonuses, the campaign by the British Columbia (govern- 
mat, the British Columbia Coal Committee and the Operators, to show that British Columbia 
coal is tbe safest and most efficient fuel, are a,, assisting and the public is beginning to realize 
that if there is anything in the “ Buy Home Products ” camwign, then British Columbia coal 
should get a hearty reception. The dkount on Canadian money is helping the sale of more 
British Columbia coal in the United States, BR it largely offsets the duty. 

There ts still much to be done, however, as it should be remembered that the coal industry 
was in a heavy depreSSion .when a,, else ~88 booming B few years ago, and since then it haa 
gone back a long way. The coal industry still requires every effort if it is to be brought back 
to the prosperous condition it enjoyed maw wars ago. 
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Summarizing the Provincial production of coal, the following table shows the output :- 

_--- --~. 

I I ’ 1931. 1828. 192% 1030. , 

Complete coal production statistics will he found in the Report of the Chief Inspector of 
Mines. 

The production of structural materials for the year was $3,553,300, B decline of $639,268 as 
compared with 1930. This is n comparatively small decrease and shows that building and 
construction-work was fairly well maintained during the year. In 1939 several large projects 
were under way which caused the output of structural materials for that year to be a high 
all-time record. The 1931 output equalled the fire-gear average, which is a.satisfactory showing. 

An output of miscellaneous metals and minerals valued at $815,161 was made In 1931, 
compared with $796,145 in the preceding year. The increase was due to B substantial output 
of bismuth and a greater production of sulpbur in sulphuric acid, largely offset by declines in 
other prod”&*. 

While there has been a marked decline in the money value of the mineral industry of the 
Province in 1931. it should be noted that, if valued at 1930 prices, the 1931 output would be 
worth aprroximntely $44,400,000. The industry therefore operated at approximately 36 per cent. 
of the quantity rate in 1930, B very creditable effort considering world conditions and the 
necessity of marketing silver and base metals in world markets. 

As a result of the closing of mines, curtailment of production, and the conceiving of every 
possible economy much unemployment has resulted. However, it is fortunate that these 
economies were possible and carried through, or the result would have been the closing of 
still more mines, with still greater unemployment. 

The foregoing statistical outline shows that during 1931 B general decline has taken place 
in the production end of the mineral industry of the Province. This wan to be expected, bnt 
compared to mining elsewhere and other industries in the Province, it must be considered that 
the record is fairly satisfactory. Complete details of mineral production will be found in the 
statistical tables following this section. 

MBTAL PRICES. 

The continued fall in metal prices that commenced three years ago continued in 1931 and 
new low records were made. The following table shows the avxage yearly prices for silxr, 
copper, lead, and zinc. For 1931 the figures are corrected for Canadian funds at par by applying 
the average exchange prevailing during the last three months of the year. 
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Copper is npperently in the worst position of all metals witb large stocks of refined copper 
on hand and consumption much below normal. When prlcea will mow upward is dependent 
on greatly increased consumption, which in turn can only be caused by a radical improvement 
in world business. Curtailment of production is assisting, but greater consumption is the only 
cure for the present unsatisfactory price-level. 

METALLURGICAL FEATURES OF THE YEAR. 

Very little mill construction was carried out in British Columbia during 1931. Plans and 
Construction were under way to increase the Pioneer mill to 300 tons B day, or three times the 
present size. This will be completed in 1932. Construction of B 100.ton mill on the Lofl~e mine 
we8 well advanced by the end of the year. ‘The Big dflssourl mill, which was nearly completed 
in 1930, was finished in January and test-milling carried on until the fall, when it was closed 
down. 

The main construction-work of the year was that of the Consolidated Mining and Smelting 
Company of Canada in completing the fertilizer plant at Trail and the hydra-electric power 
plant at Corra Linn, on the Kootenny river. Regarding these plants the following excerpts 
from the company’s annual report for 1931 are of interest :- 

“ !me Ffwwi*xW Group. 

“ Sulphtcric-acid Planta.-The three IlO-ton ‘units were completed, the last going into 
operation in October; each unit started without the slightest hitch and enrb prayed capable 
of easily producing its rated capacity at the estimated cost. These plants all obtain their 
sulghur-dioxide gna as a by-product from the zinc concentrates roasted in the concentrate- 
bnming furnaces. Tbls sulphur dioxide is the constituent of smelter-smoke which produces 
injury. Its recovery 1s not only very desirable, but was one of the conditions of the Joint 
International Commission’s recommendations. This condition has been ful6lled by these plants, 
which, together with the 35.ton unit alreadg installed, are capable of making about 375 tons of 
100 par cent. sulphurlc ncid per day. 

“ The ~r,dtro.ven PZan~t.-The rell plant taken as a whole is very satisfactory. It consista 
of three series of electrolytic cells, each using 6,500 kilowatts. In order to find out the best type 
of cell to use, the three most promising types were installed-namely, Knowles, the best English 
cell ; Fauser, the best Italian ; and Penchrsnz, the Swiss cell. In addition to these a few 
Stewart ‘new Canadian ’ cells were instnlled. The first two mentioned have successfully passed 
all the tests: the third, while &i-till not quite up to specification, can deliver its full quota of 
hydrogen ; the Canadlnn cells are in the testing stage. 

” The electrical equipment of this plant consists of two sets of Brown Boverl Mercury Are 
Rectifiers and one General Electric set. The Browns Boveri sets, while able to carry the load, 
hare had too many back-fires and have not 3et been accepted. Tbe &visa company has engineera 
here who 8.x trying to overcome this annw~nce with good promise of success. The General 
Electric Company machine was not satisfactory and is being replaced by that company. In the 
meantime the General Electric machine was replaced by an idle set of Brown Boveri rectifkra 
from the zinc plant. The hydrogen plant produced full rated canaeity for a thirty-day test. 

“The Ammonia Plant.-The plant locally knomn ns the ammonia plant comprises the 
nitrogen plant, the gas-mixing plants, the compressors, and the ammonia synthesis and lique- 
faction plants. Nitrogen is recovered from the air by two Claude liquefaction and fractional 
distillation plants, each capable of producing 44 tons of nitrogen daily. While 8ome dlI7iculties~ 
were experienced with these plants st first, one has passed all the tests and has been accepted, 
and the second is only waiting for B test run. 

“Ammonia is made by mixing one volume of nitrogen gas recovered from the air with 
three volumes of hydrogen gas recovered from water. compressing the mixed gases through 
six-stage compressors to nbout 4,000 lb. per sware inch, and cycling this ga,s through a heated 
eatnlyst, where about 18 per cent. of the ~‘88 is converted into anhydrous ammonia. This is 
separated out by condensation and sufficient gas mixture added to each cycle to replnce the 
ammonia extracted. The pnrticular process used 1s the Fauser process, licensed from the 
Montecatinl Company fn Italy. 
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“ The Trail ammonia plant, though comparatively small in total output, contains the loWeSt 
unit* throughout and is Probably the most efficient and up-to-date ammonia plant in existence 
to-day. 1t has passed au the required tests and has been accepted. Production started in 
September, and costs, while coming down rapidly, did not reach the estimates until Jnnuary. 

“ The *mmoniam Sulphote Plant-This plmt went into operation in September. In this 
plant su,pburic acid is neutr~Uzed with ammonia, making crystalline ammonium sulphate. 
No radical changes were necessary and costs are coming down steadily. The estimated costs 
should be renlized whenever this Plant is run to cnpncity. 

” The phosphoric acid and phosphate plants are being built under contract. These comprke 
three Plant units to mnnufaeture Phosphoric acid and three units to neutralize tbe phosphoric 
acid produced with either ammanis or phosphate rock. These Plants have not Proved Up t0 
speeidcations and have not been accepted, sltbough they are being operated. Estimates have 
not been realized to date in these plants. 

“ The tonmges produced during 1931 were :- Tons. 

Ammonia ~~~~~~~~..~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~ _........ 2,227 
Triple superphosphate ...~~.~~~.~~~.~...~ ~~.~~~~~ ~~...~~.~~ 14,694 
Mono-ammonium phosphate .~~~..~ ~~~~ ~~~~ ~~.~ 3,877 

Ammonium sulphnte ..:~~~ ~~~~~~~ ~~. ~.~~~..~~~ ~~~. 0,484 

“ The Mechanical Departmmt.-This depnrtmcnt enrried through its construction programme 
practically on time, and, on the whole, we,, within the estimates. The entire fertilizer plant, 
lnc,udiog the acid *louts, or about $9,OOO,OOO worth of construction, in the main new to Canndn, 
wna completed within fourteen months. The 90 per rent. designed and built by the company’s 
own engineers required no important changes; this part is also operating satisfactorily, with 
entimated coz3tS and cnpacities either obtained or within sight. 

” It became evident, that if the Prairie farmers were to be able to buy nttachments for their 
seed-drills to successfully use chemical fertilizers, your compnny would have to make them. 
An uttachment was designed. Late in the summer orders were given to make 2,000 to 3,000 

for 1933 seeding. A complek plant wns designed and machinery, dies, and material ordered 
and nssembled. By working twenty-four hour.? a day these attachments will be available. 

“Power.-The Corra Lion dcveloprnent and installation, referred to in last year’s stnte- 
men&, proceeded satisfactorily during the yeor, under the able control of L. A. Cnmpbell, 
vice-president and genera, manager of the power company. The tint unit went on the line 
February 23rd, 1932, and the second on March 1st. The third will go on about March IGtb. 
Each unit is of 19,009 horse-power. The Plant is R complete suwess and removes any possibility 
of shortwe of power for the metn,,urgical operations of your company.” 

Impravcments in smelting and refining rind the notable metollurgicn, advance by reason 
of the slog-fuming plant ore referred to in the following statement from the Consolidated 
Company’s report :- 

“ The Lend-smelting Rant.-The grentest ndrnnce for the year has undoubtedly bee,, made 
in the lead-smelting plant through the operation of the slog-fuming plant nod the changes mode 
possible in the blast-furnace practice, because clean slags were no longer the objective of the 
met*llurgists. The present practice is to smelt the ore with less coke and consequently n less 
redocina atmosphere. This weeds up the furnaces nod almost eliminates furnace trouble% 
The furnace-speed in 1929 was 279 tons of charge, against 336 tons in 1931, for the standard 
furnaces and 504 tons for the new large furnace. 

“ Although only 307,000 tons of ore were smelted instead of 312,000 tons in 1939, the .eost 
per ton of ore wns much lower than in any Previous year, but, owing to the fact that a m~eb 
larger tollnngc of zinc-plant rejects and other low-grade material WRE smelted, the smelting cost 
per pound of lend remained the same “8 in 1930. The lend production was 138,772 tons, as 
*g**n*t 151,370 tons in 1930. 

“ The following fk~reli will serve to demonstrate the great importonce of the fuming-phnt 
“Perntions: Of the 101,000 tons of zinc Produced, IS,900 tons were recovered by the fuming 
Plant: in other Words, the zinc production wns increased 23 Per cent. I’roduction co& dropped 
steadily from the commencement, and in the lost few month8 of the year this additional zinc did 
not Cost Boy more tb”” the chC”Pest zinc! Prodneed sod for lefis than nny estimates e~or gioen. 

- 
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In 1931 there were 3,400 tons of additional lead recorered at B cost of only 0.33 cent per pound; 
this was sold at 2.31 cents per pound, making 8. gain of $134,640. 

“ Owing to the fact that more zinc-plant rejects could be smelted, there were an sdditional 
2,400 to”* “f lead made at n cost of 1.25 cents ner Dound or B profit of $50,380, and a further 
$51,OM1 worth of gold and silrer also from zinc-plant rejects. This ,,lant sold $120,000 worth 
Of steam to other departments, reIdacing steam costing considerably more than that amount. 

“The fuming Plnnt has Droduced and can continue to produce 23 per cent. more zinc and 
4 per Cent. more lead from the same ore than was formerly possible. This metal will be produced 
for about $144.000 per year less than the cost of an equivalent tonnage of the cheapest metal 
direct from Sullivan ore. The profit on the exces8 lead and silver produced in 1931, at the very 
low prices prevailing, was $230,520. There were 24,100 tona of additional metal from this 
furnace, consequently each l-cent rise in the price of lead and zinc would add $494,000 per yew. 

” Aroma the above it will be seen that the fuming plant has added 23 per cent. to the 
Sullican zinc-ore reserres and 4 ,,er cent. to the SsWcan lead-ore reserve%. 

“ The Zo;2nc Plant.-Production costs in this plant were maintained at the 1930 level in spite 
of a IO-per-cent. drop in production. The imD”rtant features of the year in this Idant were the 
completion of adapting the roasting plant to do a,, the roasting by the Trail concentrate-burning 
1xoees8, and improvements in the costs of the zinc-oxide leaching plant. Patents were obtained 
on the concentrate-burning process in Canada and the United States and applied for in the 
principal countries of the world. 

” The Lead and Slicer Refineries.-These plnnts made B new low record on costs, these b&g 
4 per cent. below 1930, the Iw?ri”us low record, in spite of a lower production.” 

Very remarkable results were obtained at the Britannia mill in lowering milling costs by 
the end of the year to 20 cent8 B ton. At the Sullivan mine of the Consolidated Company and 
Anyox mill of the Granby Consolidated Xining and Smelting Company, further reAnements and 
economies in milling practice were also obtained. 

DEYELOPMENT AND PROSPECTIiW. 

General mining development was considerably slowed down during 1931. The large “per- 
sting companies curtailed development operations except on gold properties, and scouting was 
less vigorously prosecuted. Development-work at the operating minea was at B minimum con- 
sistent with sound practice. It is, however, noteworthy that the advancement of the 4,100 
haulage-tunnel level is being proceeded with at the RritannGz mine. This was started in the 
spring of this year and will mean an extension of some 10,000 feet, from which ore-transfer 
raises will be driven to the mine-workings. The quiet confidence thus shown in the future is 
most encouraging. 

The smaller stock companies confined their efforts mainly to gold properties and several 
useful enterprises were under way. One factor farouring development at the present time is 
the much lower costs of doing work. Not only are sul)pliep, cheaper, but wages are lower and 
very favournble contracts can be let. It is R suitable time to develop farourable prospects, 88 
the outlook is that costs map rise again. There is also much idle capital that might be put to 
work on legitimnte speculation. 

Despite the low price of base metals and the indefinite outlook for the future, ~“me develop- 
ment of base-metal properties was carried out. In the Sloan district, leasera were active at a 
number of former operating mines and some shipments of high-grade crude ore were made. 

Of the results attained from development during the year, the most outstanding has been 
that on the Pioneer mine, which is steadily nroving additional ore reserves of good-grade 
gold ore. 

Another gromiaing develogment of the year is the Whitewater group in the Tsku area, now 
under option to Noah Timmins. The values are in gold in B number of silieitied zones with 
slight sulphide mineralization. Surface work and diamond-drilling were carried out until late 
in the fa,,, when the camp aas closed for the winter. An extended campaign ia planned for 1932. 

The 8ucce8s attending the Pioneer mine in the Lillooet Division attracted attention to this 
section. One result ~8.6 the taking-orer of the Borne by the Rralorne Syndicae, Limited. Steady 
development was carried out and the construction Of a 100-t”” mill commenced. Other gold 
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prospects in the area have been optioned and varionn operations me under var. Numerous 
small gold properties vere explored in various parta of the Province, with Satisfactory results 
in some instances. 

Many prospectors were out in the hills in many parts of the Prorince during 1931 and many 
new diwoveries have been reported. Only time and development will show what importance 
these have. Placer prospectors were numerous, particularly in the old placer camps. Most of 
these were men endenvouring to make a grub-stake by “ sniping ” and many of them were 
successful. A decided impetus has been given to placer-mining which should result in increased 
output in future yaws. 

PROFITS OF MINING COMPANIES. 

The following table shows the dividends declared by companies engaged in the mineral 
industry in the Province during 1930 and 1931:- 

i!ompnny. 1930. 1931. 
The Consolidated Mining and Smelting Co. of 

Canada, Ltd. ..______..._............................................ $6,519,219 $2,748,421 

Premier Gold Mining Co., Ltd. .._ .._.___ 1,203,281 601,828 
Howe Sound Co.’ _.....___..___._.................................. 1,984,152 1,149,x2 
Granby Consolidated M.S. & P. Co., Ltd. .~..~.~ 2,302,341 674,955 
Bell .._.._______...................................... ~.~ 1,000 4,800 
Crow’s Nest Pass Coal Co., Ltd. _............. 186,354 

Pioneer Gold Mines of B.C., Ltd. .._.... 155,223 
Highland Lass, Ltd. _.......................... ..,..... .._. 3,081 
otbem ~~~...~ 457,658 276,195 

Totals ..______..................................... $12,527,652 $5,800,429 _ 

The Consolidated Company, besides paying the above cash dividend, declared stock dividends 
t&ailing two shares for each twenty shares of stock held. 

The dividend total for 1931 is greater than would have been expected, nnd it is probable 
that the actual profits for the year were less than the dividend8 paid. In Some instanceS 
surpluses from other years were used to maintain dividends. 
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MINERAL PRODUCTION OF BRITISH COLUMBIA. 

METAOD OF COMPUTING PXODUCTION. 

The total mineral praductiou of the Prorince e”nsist~ “f the “ut~uti of metals, coal, strnc- 
turn1 materials, and miscellaneous minerals, valued at *tandnrd recognized prices. 

In the Annual Report for 1926 6”me changes were made in the methods used in previous 
ye&m in computing md mluiug the producta of the industry; but in order to facilitnte corn- 
parisons with former years the same genera, style of tables was adhered to. The methods uaed 
in 1925 hnoe been followed in subsequent Annunl Reports. 

The following notes explain the methods wed :- 

(1.) From the certified *etu*ns of lode mines of “re and concentrates shipments made during 
the full calendar year by the nroducers the net recovered metal cantents have been determined 
by deducting from the “assay value content ” necessary corrections for smelting and relining 
lOStI”% 

In making comparisons of production figures with previous years, it should be remembered 
that prior to 1925 in the Annual Reports the total metal production, with the encegtion of copper. 
w*8 determined by taking the 88say ralue content of aI, ores shipped ; deductions for slag losses 
mer‘e mnde by tnking vnrging pereentnges 08 the met*, prices. 

(2.) Gold-pincer returns nre received fr”m the operators in dollars and the dollar value 
converted to ounces of placer gold at $17 an ounce, which is believed to represent the average 
value of placer gold throughout the Province. 

(3.) The prices used in valuing the dii?erent metnls *re: For gold, the world stnndard price 
Of $20.671834 an ounce ; for silver, the aPerage New York metal-market nrice for the gear ; for 
lead, the nvernge London metal~mnrket m+ce for the year ; for eihe, the *wr*ge London metal- 
market price for the year ; and for copper, the arerage Xem Pork metal-market price for the 
year. The silver *ml cbpper outputs of the Province are bought and s”,d on the basis of the 
New York metal-market prices of these met&? and for this reason they are used. The bulk of 
the lend and zinc pr”ducti”n of the Province is sold on the basis of the London prices of these 
metals and they are therefore used. The New York and M”ntreal lead- and zinc-market prices 
dither materit&ly from the Lond”u prices of thexe metals and are not propa~ly applicable to 
valuing the British Columbin production. In the last three months of 1931 considerable ffuctua- 
tions in metal prices were caused by many countries gging “E the gold standard. Although 
Canada is technically still on the gold standard, Canadian money depreciated r”nsiderab,y in 
terms of United States money and npprecinted in terms of lCnc,ish money. At n conference of 
mineral statistician8 called by the Dominion Burenu of Statistics, the following procedure wna 
agreed “pan :- 

(a.) Gold to be valued as usual in Cnnadinn funds, without ndditi”n of any premium, 
as it ia considered stnndurd money rather than a commodity. 

(b.) Silmr and copper to be oalued nt the nverage New York price, with the last three 
months of the year adjusted to Canadian funds at the averaSe exchan@ rate. 

(c.) Lend and zinc to bc rnlued at the London prices, with similar adjustment for 
exchange in the last three months of the year. 

(4.) In 1926 B cbnnge was made in e”mrmting coal and coke statistics. The IYrnetice in 
former years has been to list coal and coke production (in part) as primnry mineral production. 
Only the cake made in bee-hire oven8 was so credited ; that made in by-product “vens ma8 not 
Rated ns coke, but the coal used in making this coke was credited a8 coal production. The result 
was tbnt tb” coke-Droduction figures were incomplete. Starting with the 19% Annual Report, 
the standard prnctice of the Rureou of Statistics, Ottawa, has been adopted. This consists of 
crediting all coal Droduced, including that used in mnking coke, ~6 primary mineral producti”n. 
Coke~makinx is considered n manufacturing industry. A8 it is, b”w’“~er, of interest to the 
mineral industry, n table included in the Report shows the total coke produced in the Province, 
together with by-products, and the vslue~ given by the pradurers. This valuation of coke is 
not, of course, included in the total ~“8s value of mineral pr”ducti”n of the Province. 
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TABLE VIII.-COAL Pnmwmolr PEE YEAR TO DATE: 

Ton8 Yalue. TOIL% Value. 
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TABLE XIV, 

PRODUCTION FROM LODE MINE.5 
BRITISH COLUMBIA ILO ,911 fo ,931 ,’ / B~C.B”a.au OI MlNSS ,-_, I> 
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TABLE XV.-NEN EXPLOYED IN THE MLVE~AL INFJ~TRY OF BILITIBH COLUMRIA, 1931. 

CENTRAL DIBTBICT (No. 3) 
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DEPARTMENT OF MINES. 
VICTORIA, B.C. 

Herr. W. ,A. McKmwm - Jfinister at illiM38. 
Roem~ DUNN - - : - . - Depufy MiniStW. 
JOHN D. G*I.LowaY - - - Provincial Mineralogist. 

-. D. E. WHITTaKEn - Provincial *emf/et and *ssawr. / 
JAMEB DIcxsos - - - Chief I%vpector Of Minea. 

CEO. O’Bnre~, Diatrlct I%.ve”t”r, Nanaim”. Resddent dldnbg Emgdneers. 
T. R. Jaoxso~, D?.strlct Impector, Naoaim”. 3. T. MANDP, No. 1 District, Prince Rupert. x 
ROBERT Sm.&cam. Distrtot Imw~tm’, Fernie. D”u”us LAY, No. 2 District, Ham1ton.X 

Caaa. GRAHAM. Dist. Inspector, Prince Rupert. B. T. O’GU”P. ho. 5 District, Nelson. z 
JAB. STUNO, Inspector and Eaamdner, Victoria. A. M. Rmmom, Assfstant Resident Engineer. 
H. E. Mum, Immxtor and Examimr, Fernie. No. 6 District, Nelson. 

Ge”. A. CLOTHIER. No. S District, Vancouver.)( 

Descriptions of the functions “f the Department of Mines and its varians brsncbes have been 
printed in previous Annual Reports and me not repeated in this report. No changes occurred 

during 1931 in personnel or functions of the Department. Thie Annual Report has been con- 
densed 8s much as ~~88 practicable in order to economize on expenditure. In so far a8 possible, 
material printed in previous Annual Reports has not been reprinted, but it is believed that the 
main information desired by the public is contained herein. Any information not included which 
is available in any branch of the Department will be furnished to those writing for it. 

In June, 1931, A. M. Richmond, Assistant Resident Engineer, No. 6 District, with head- 
quarters at N&an, was transferred to Victoria for the purpose of c”mmencing a survey of 
non-metallic minerals of the Province. This mrve.v, embracing Seld examination of deposits, 
and a study of markets both in the Province and without, is proceeding. A series of mimeo- 
graphed bulletins on each particular mineral will be issued. No. 1 of this series, “Bsrite in 
British Columbia,” has been issued and is available for those interested. Others will be issued 
in the near future. 

ASSAY OFFICE. 

REPOET BY IX E. WHITT,,KRR, PBOI’INCIAL Amumn. 

During the year 1931 there were made by the staff in the Government Aasny OHice 3,869 
8888~8 “I quantitative determinations and 526 analyses; of these the majority were for the 
Bureau of Mines or for the other departments, for mhich n” fees were received. 

The fees collected by the ofice were 88 follow8 :- 
me.5 for analgses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .._ $2OS.W 
Fees for assaying .._ .._. ~_ 44.57 
Fees for assayed examinations ~.~ 150.00 

Total cash receipts - _........._....... $462.57 

Determinations and examinations made for other Government depart- 
ments for which no fees were collected :- 

Attorney-General’s Department . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $483.00 
Agricultural Department . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .._............................. 5,265.00 
Board of Health . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .._......................._............................................... 64O.W 
Treasury Department ..~ .~.........__............_.................... 15.00 
Forest Branch . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 410.00 
Other departments . . . . . . . . . . . . .._...._................................ 146.00 

Value of work done outside of Mine8 Department work .._ $7,420.57 
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The value of gold melted during the year 1931 ~88 $399 in 10 lots, as compared with $810 
in 8 lots in 1930. 

FREE DETERMINATIONS. 

In addition to the above quantitative work, about 2,260 qualitatire determinations, or tests, 
Were made in connection with the identideation and classideation of rocks or minerals sent to 
the Bureau for a report ; for these no fees were charged, as it is the established custom of the 
Bureau to examine and test walitatively, without charge, samples of minerals sent in from any 
part of the Province, and to give B report on the same. This has been done for tbe purpose of 
encouraging the search for new or rare minerals rind ores, and to assist prospectors and others 
in the discovers of new mining districts, by enabling them to hare determined, free of cost, the 
nature and probable value of FLW rock they may find. In making these free determinations, 
the Bureau ask8 that the locality from which the sample was obtained be given by the sender. 

EXAMINATION FOR ASSAYERS. 

A meeting of the Board of Examiners was held on May 22nd and December 7th, i931. 
Four candidates applied for examination on Iday 22nd and three passed the examination on that 
date. One candidate applied for examination on December 7th and passed the examination on 
that date. The Board recommended that certiecates be issued to the above-mentioned four 
candidates. 

In accordance with the recommendation of the Board, c&ideates have been duly &sued by 
the Honourable the Minister of Mines to the four following successful candidates: D. 9. Brake, 
J. 5. Schofield, M. TrewhelIa, and 1. Wetherup. 

A list of licensed assw’ers up to date ~88 given in the 1930 Annual Report. 

GOLD COMMISSIONERS -44ND MINING RECORDERS. 

The following list shows the Gold Commissioners and Mining Recorders of the Provlnee, 
revised to April, 1932 :- 
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reduction. The direct result of this courageous concentration of purpose ha8 been the achieve- 
ment of a renmrliabk? standard of etBcieney and low-cost operation. The greatest credit is due 
all branches of the working staff of these companies for this achievement. Thia fortitude, 
emciency, and 8uccess in the face of severe handicap is also re3ected in stimulation and 
encouragement to all branches of the mining industry throughout the district, and portends 
much activity and prosperity for the industry in this district when conditions return to normal. 

Production by the Premier and Granby Companies was curtailed proportionate to the scope 
of economical operation. Directly resultant from this is a decrease in copper, gold, and silver 
qumtity outgnt. Output value is also adversely affeeeted by continued low metal prices. In this 
respect silver production has been particularly affected. A large proportion of the potential 
metal wealth of tbis district is locked in its silver resources, and marked expansion of the 
mining industry in the district is largely dependent on the restoration and atability of the price 
of this metal, together with that of lead and zinc, with which the white metal is generally 
888ociated. Silver output and value from the 2%remier operation necessarily shorn a marked 
decline in 1931 as compared with 1930. Production from Prosperity and Porter-Idaho, which 
had reached an important figure, ceased with the closing of these properties early in the year 
0~ account of sustained low silver prices. 

Gold production from lode-mining shows a slight decrease, due to curtailment of production 
from the major operations and a slightly lower grade of ore mined from Premier. Potential 
gold i-esource8 of the district are, however, becoming increasingly apparent, and a decided 
interest in the discovery of new gold-mines and potential gold arae is being displayed. Attention 
is a180 being directed to possibilities for grotitable gold production from properties with small- 
tonnage potentialities which in the aggregate can become important. A tendency to a more 
conservative and correct measure of these wtentialities and their explorntion, financing, and 
de~elownent in aceordanee with this mensure is becoming more apparent. Generally, the future 
holds promise of sustained gold production with n gradual enlargement of the field in this phase 
of the mining industry in the district, As a general industrial stabilizer and antidote for 
depression, no effort should be neglected to bring this phase of the mining industry to fruition. 
In Bulletin No. 1, 19%2, a swcinl lode-gold bulletin issued by the Department of Mines, details 
regarding this phase of the industry in District No. I are elnborated. 

Placer-gold activities hare shown a decided increase, with a resultant significant increase 
of gold production from this source. Sound and technically efficient methods of placer-ground 
appraisal, explorntion, and development are being applied, new potential placer areas are 
receiving attention, and grosDecting is gradually spreading into the extensive virgin gotential 
glaeer-gold areas of the district. A healthy expansion and increasing gold-output from placer 
operations can be looked to in the future. These conditions are reflected in the placer-gold 
output from the Atlin area, which for 1931 is more than double that recorded for 1930 and 
holds sound promise of still greater expansion. Details regarding this nha~e of the industry 
are elaborated in Bulletin No. 1, 1931, to which those interested are referred. Additional 
information, particularly regarding the McDame Creek area, Liard Division, is contained in 
this Annual Report. 

Development, although curtailed on mnn~ of the mnaller operations, has been actively 
grosecuted on many properties by both individuals, small companies, and large organizations, 
and has resulted iti the indication of possible additional Droducing minea for the future. 

Prospecting, although also somewhat rurtailed in comparison with preceding y%us, has 
been gratifyingly efficient and active throughout the district, and hna resulted in several 
important discoveries of gold and base-metal ores. 

Transportation facilities have been continuously improred and new areas made accessible 
to the prowector and brought within the scow of mining ogerations. 

Important advances have been made in geological knowledge of the ore-deposits of the 
districts thet will be of great assistance in the discovery and development of these depait8 
and accelerate possible production. 

The remarkable fortitude and aetnal progress of the mining industry in the North-western 
District in the face of the exceptionally adverse conditions prevailing during 1931 and tbe 
ee~rsgeo~s and co-oweratioe spirit of those connected with the industry in bucking the tide 
of adversity with active and constructive attack is not only an important, heartening, and 
stabilizing factor in the general welfare of the country, but augurs a very bright future. 
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PRODUCTION. 

The following list gi-es the prodnctiou from lode mines in No. 1 District during 19X:- 

f 

The placer-gold output from No. 1 District for 1931 was 8,958 oz., valued at $152,286, as 
eompnred with $59,755 in 1930. 

Development operations have been continued uninterruptedly at the Prewkr mine by the 
Premier Gold Mining Company. Some exploration by diamond-drilling was also carried “ut 
by this company in the late fall on the B&non Gold property, Portland Canal Division. 
Prosperity and Portcr-Idaho “perotions closed early in the year. Granbs Consolidated has 
carried on energetic ex@oration of the Ilidden Greek and Bonanza deD”sits, Nnss ItiTer Division. 
The Consolidated Mining and Smelting Company has continued active exploration of the Big 
J4issouri property, Portland Canal Dirision, and its placer holdings on Boulder creek, Atlin. 
About the middle of July the N. A. Timmins Corporation, of Montreal, commenced an active 
campaign of diamonddrilling exploration on the Whitewater and other groups in the T&1 
River area.. In the 8ame orea the Alaekn Juneau Gold Wning Company commenced 8urface 
exploratia of the Silz;t)r Bird, Golden Star, and Mineral Nountain g?‘oups. Active exploration 
and development of the Atlin Ruffner property, Atlin Division, by Buffalo interests has continued 
throughout the year. Exploratory operations on the Geor&z River property were resumed by 
Georgia River Gold Mines, Limited, in the late fall and continued to the middle of November. 
On the George Enterprise further prospecting was carried out during tbe mummer months. 
On the Southeaster, Graham island, exploration has been carried on by the Kitsnult Engk 
Silver Mines, Limited. Exploration and development was also carried out on several other 
properties, including the Western Copper, Aunter, and Argentine Syndicate. 

During the year, operations vere suspended at the Prosperity) and Porter-Idaho properties 
and development ~88 stopped on the Surf Poilzt and Tidewater molybdenum properties. 
Development of the B.C. Siloer ~88 stopped and B thorough ~nmpling of the workings carried 
““t. 

Exceptional activity hoe been displayed in placer operations and excellent results have been 
achieved. Several individual operations are meeting with encouraging rcsulta on D”“glne creek, 
Skeena Division. On the Barrington river the Barrington Company has completed the instal- 
lotion of a dredge. Keystonedrilling has been carried out “u the Stikine Rirer bars below 
Telegraph creek and at the mouth of Dee%? creek, Dease Lake arax. Encouraging prospecting 
results in the MeDame Creek area portends increased nrtirity in this promising section during 
the 1932 season. The Atlin section has been especially active and exceptionally promising 
results. cnhninnting in the doubling of the gbxer-gold output for 1931 es compared with that 
for 1930, hove been achieved. These activities have been reported in detail in Bulletin No. 1, 
1931, especially devoted to placermining in British Columbfa. Aor particulars of operation 
and placer-mining opportunities readers ore referred to this report. 

Although, “n account of conditions contingent on the depression and the consequent didie”lty 
faced by I~ros~et”re to raise the nece~eary “grub-stake,” there has been a genera, decline in 
prospecting, claim recording, and assessment-work. this phase of the industry has been qnite 
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actire throughout the district. In silver and base-metal *reas, howerer, it has lagged somewhat. 
To offset this there has been a decided iucreasc and intensitiention in the search fur both lode- 
and placer-gold deposits. Several parties have undertnkun lengthy reconnaissance expeditions 
into unknown territory far the purpose of selecting likely areas for future detailed prospxting. 
Kotable amongst these ha~e been the prospecting of the section between Hastings arm and 
Stewart by 8. W. Barclay, of Anyor, and the reconnaissance by J. Nedeau and Homer Ficklin, 
Teleqaph Creek, of the country between Dease lake and the headwaters of the Yukon river. 
Parties nl~o penetrated to the upper reaches of the Barrington river, Stikine Division, where 
likely placer and lode ground has been selected for further profpretinp. The promising glacer- 
and lode-gold area Of the Dease river and McDnme creek has nbm aroused the interest Of 
prospectors. The Ealue Lake area in the Stikina Dirision has also been furthw prospected by 
J. G. Hope and associates. The Tnku River area has received more detailed prospecting during 
the year than heretofore, with encouraging results. 

h-m” DIRC”YERIE8. 

Important discoveries of gold-bearing ores haw been made in the TaBu River area, rnjd 
increased activity may materialiac in this section as n result during the 1932 6eason. In the 
Portland Canal Division impwtant discoveries Of silver-lend ore have been made in the 
Americnn Creek area on the rirginia K. group by the Excelsior Syndicate and on the N:ortkem 
group by the Northwestern Aerial Prospectors, Limited. In the Glacier Creek me* further 
interesting discoveries of eilver-lend-zinc ore have been made on the Xenmtb group by the 
*rgentine Syndicate. In the Unuk River section some prospecting was cnrried out by T. Me- 
Quillan, of Ketchiknn, and encouraging indications of gold-bearing ore found. Interesting 
discoveries of silver-lend ore in the British Columbia area contigwua to the headwaters of 
the Ledue river are reported by Wendell Dawson and W. Framholz, prospecting out from 
Ketehikan. A new departure in prospecting in this district initiated by this party is worthy 
of note. This consisted in the periodic dropping from an neroplane of supplies contained in 
specially designed bags packed with cork. The plan is reported to have worked well. and with 
a few minor changes, such a.8 the addition of a small parachute to the *upgly-*nck~ges, should 
give perfect results. Towards the close of the year .I. Pederson regarted n new discovery of 
gold-bearing veins in the batholithic rocks of the Kbutze Inlet-Swanson Bay-Aaltanhash Inlet 
area of the Skeena Division. Further discoreries have been made by prosgectors during the 
course of their aw288ment8 on properties in the Skeena, Nass, Portland Canal, Stikine, and 
Atlin Divisions, and are mentioned in the body of this report. 

Substantial assistance has been rendered by the Department of Mines and the Department 
of Public Works in the construction and reconditioning of mining and prospecting roads and 
trail8 in wery section of every Division where such work has seemed warranted. Information 
has a160 been gathered regarding new promising areas that may warrant opening up by future 
trail or road construction. In this way new promising territory is being gradually made acce8. 
sible to the proswctor and brought within the scope of mining operations. 

The facility and eEiciency of aeroplane transportation was available for the thxt time in 
the district through the enterprise of the Northern B.C. Airways, of Prince Rupert, which 
established an air-base at that port equipped for initial oDerations with B one-pwsenger Moth 
mnchine piloted by D. Murphy. It is understood that increased flying facility is planned for 
1932 by the Canadian Airways, Limited, which plans n scr‘Yice based nt Telegraph Creek and 
Atlin. 

Geological work has been carried out by the Geolagieal Survey of Canada in tbe Salmon 
River and American Creek areas, Portland Canal Division, by George Hanson and nsnistants. 
An authorized preliminary account of this work is published in the December 11th edition of 
the Stewart h’ew~. Ree alno Geolo~ica, Survey of Canada Summnry Report, 1931, Part A. 

The Resident Engineer desires to express his thanks to the prosIvzctors and operators of 
the district for the many courtesies, kind assistance, and co-operation extended during the 
conduct of his work. 

3 
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BELLA COOLA MINING DIVISION, 

Limestone production from thii3 property 011 Cunninghnm island, Gunboat 
Beale’s Lime. passage, has actively continued. \V”rlt wna “1s” ccmmcnced in the opening-up 
stonequarry. of the extensive limestone-deposit an King island, Rurke channel, at which 

locality extensive “ge~ations *r” contemplated. During the year 6,914 tons 
Of limestone was shipped from the Cunningham Island deposit to Pacific Mills, Limited, at 
Ocenn Falls, for “Se in the pulp and paper plant. 

This is an old Crcmmgmnted claim comprised of Lot 0, Rlcck 1, Range 3, 
Hebrew. Coast District. The prcperty is situated on the west shore of the head of 

the Ncrth arm of Neekas cove, Ellerslic channel. The hi&cry “f this claim 
dates back to the late sixties and reference to the prcpzrty is made in “xineral Resources 
“f B.C.,” published by the City “f V~nccu~er in 18S9, in which high values in gold and silver 
are mentioned. Mention of the occurrence is also made in the 1487 Report of the Ge~lcgicnl 
Surver Of Canada. 

During 1931 a lease on the property was obtained by W. A. Robbins, “f Victoria. Around 
the mouth of Neekns river a wide belt “f intercalated limestone and schist (nltercd sediments) 
of probably Triassic age occupies a low-lying area of the t”p”graphy in the vicinity of the cc”& 
line and represents a nendnnt or inclusion in the grancdicrite batholith. The altered sediments 
strike east~west and dip steeply south, with main joint-glanes striking north-south. Granitic 
rcck~ cutercp at intends and in plnces the prndant r”cBs are decidedly hybrid in apgenrance, 
indicating that the pendant is not of any great thickness above the bnthclith. 

The mineral-deposit ccnsists of lenticulnr masses of pyrrhctite and Dyrite with scme zinc- 
hlende and n little chalcopyrit.e, “crurring al”ng lines of srhistcsity and nls” planes of jointing. 
In places alteration products of epidcte and garnetite “CCW and the wall-rocks are locally 
alightly impregnated with iron sulphidrs. ‘The mineral occurrence has msrked characteristics 
of contact-metamorphic origin. About 6 feet above high-tide mark and about 40 feet from the 
shore at the mouth of Neekas river a tunnel has been driven for abcut 50 feet west and exgcses 
801118 sma11 lenses of pyrrhotite and pyrite, ~“me zinc-blade and chnlccpyrite. “ver widths of 
12 to 18 inches. No outcrops of imp”rtnnce Kere observed on the hill-slope to the west of 
and above the tunnel, and in a traverse for 2,000 feet “n either side of the tunn&“ntcr”~ no 
occurrence of mincrnl or workings were found. Selected samples of the “re exposed in the 
tunnel nssnsed as follows :- 

(1.1 Massiw gyrrhotite and pyrite with acme zinc-blend?: Gold, 0.02 oz. per ton ; silver, 
0.4 oz. per ton ; copper, trace. 

(2.) Schistose wall-rock with garnetit” and eDid”te and veinlets and impregnations of 
pyrite: Gold, 0.04 oz. per ton; silver, 0.28 OR. WP tan: copper, tmce. 

The “ccurrence has not the aspects of commercinl importance. 

QUEEN CHARLOTTE MINIXG DIVISION, 

Further assessments mere carried out “n ~evernl old ~1’0~1)s of copper-bearing claims “n 
the cmt side of Moresby island. Rome Drcspecting was als” carried “nt an the west coast “f 
Mcresby island by 5. K. Larson, of Prince Rupert, wh” reports the discovery of n rein carrying 
encouraging gold aalues. Inquiries regarding the magnetite-deposits of thin section portend 
further inrcstigntion of then” degcsits in the near future. 

Underground and surface exploration of this gold property by the Kitsoult 
Skidesate- Eagle Silver Mines, Limited, was continued. The old workings have been 

Southeaster. pumped cut and exploration bp rroascutting and drifting for the vertical 
extension of the are-shoot dereloged “n the 50.foot level carried out. Surfare- 

trenching “bout 60 feet south of the “ Indian ” shaft has ex,,“sed the shear-zone for a wfdth 
“f 20 feet, showing fair mineralization in pbwes and good dedniticn. Fifty feet south of this 
a crosscut tunnel for 28 feet an the west bank of the creek shows sheared, pyritized rock with 
quartz and calcite veinlets in, the face. This tlmnel is probably on the hanging-wall side of 
the zone. Extensive trenching through harp overburden north-westerly of the main shaft 
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exposes good widths of quartz carrying mme minornlizntion and an occnsionnl patch of high- 
grade ore Showing Ype’l~Y “f I‘ mustard 3’ gold These exposures, together with two tunnels, 
40 feet and 120 feet long, situated &SO feet and OS0 feet northerly of the main shaft, give a 
fairly definitely proved continuity of the zone of about I,,200 feet. 

Towmds the clove of the year encouraging gold ralucs und rein-widths n-exe retorted to 
have heen encountered for the first time on the 100.foot lerel of the main shaft, in a crosaeut to 
the east from the main workings. The cvploration of this showing is king continued with a 
view to determining its possible correlation with the ore-shoot developed between the surface 
and the 60.foot level. I” view of the ~tr”ct”ra, conditims indicated in this deposit, it is 
s”ggested that diamond-drilling from surface and also from the “nderground worki”g~ wonld 
be productive of valuable information regarding co”ti”“ity a”d possible values, on the results 
from which further under,go”nd exploration conld be efficiently Irased. 

A detailed account of this phase of miniw mrried 0” in this Division will be fa”“d in 
Bulletin No. 1, 1031, “ Flncer-mining in Rritish Columbia.” 

On this group of forty-seven Crown-granted claims, situated in the Khutze 
Western Copper Hirer area, the incline shaft was demntered and co”ti”“ed for 10 feet and B 

V~Ilt”~SZ. crosscut far 1.35 feet driren to the cmyo”. This now forms n convenient 
menm of access to the eat side of the can.w”. On the 350.foot level the 

snh-level was continued a f”Ither 10 feet towards west ad shows 24 inches of high-grade ore 
in the face. Some wxk wa6 also cnrried out on a small showing on the Fnnn~ claim. Opera- 
tions were in charge of E. G. Davidson with a crew of twelve me” a”d closed on August 3,st. 
For n detailed description of this deposit and the mxkings readers are referred to Bulletin 
No. 1, 1032. The Xunter group is alvo described in this bulktin. 

This property of three claims is orwed by C. 0. Rowe, of Prince Rupcrf. 
ROW. It is situnted on the wrt3t 81ope of Nohle mountnin, Pitt island, “bout 40 miles 

south of Prince Rupert. The ~ruperty is described in the 1930 Annual Report. 
During 1031 further stripping and o,m~-c”ttiw was carried out by the owner. It is s”ggestcd 
that cmstrwtive information regarding this depmit could he derived by i”tensifyi”g on the 
further opening-up of those sections of the win in which strenks of sulphides nre eqmed, in 
order to determine whether these sulphides occur in shoots of my commercial exteut ad 
whether they rarry commercial gold ralues. A limited amount of open-cutting in these localities 
may he Drod”ctive of vnluable informntion. 

This property of four clnim~ is owned by Frank Cole and George Keys, of 
Gibson Girl. Prince Rupert.. The claims are situated on Gibson islnnti, nt the head of 

Grenville chmne,, about 27 miles south of Prirxe Rupert. The ore accurrewe 
is described in detail in the 1029 and 1930 Annual Reports. During 1931 the owmr, in carrying 
out his nssessment-work, has made further diScweries of copper-lead-zinc ore, and still further 
extended the cantinnity of the zone along its strike. Lntcm, open-cutting to the east of the 
main exposures has nlso ““corered further km-zinc-copper miucm,iaation, indicating a possible 
lnternl extension to the Bnowrl aone-width. This property is recommended to examining engi- 
neer~ as n possible potential smnll-tonnage base-metal producer, with low-cost operation. 

This groug, aw”ed by Duncan Re”nedy and associates, of Prince Rupert, is 
Copper Coin. situntcd about 1% miles Southerly of the Surf Point, 0” the we&alp side of 

Parcher island. The showings are at altitude 150 feet and about 1,500 feet 
from the head of a small hay. The property is described in the 1030 Amma, Report and it is 
also referred to in Rulletin No. I, 1932. Dnring 1931 strigping, onen.c”tti”g, and general 
prospecting has bee” carried out and continued to the end of the ycnr. Dnring the course of 
this work an additionnl showin:: has bee” ““cowred carrying hparye ~yrlte and chnlcopyrite 
mineralizntion in a quartsose gnngve, and BSSayinC: Gold, 0.00 08. ,,er ton: silver, 0.12 oz. 
per ton : comer, 0.4 per cent. AS is pointed o”t in the reports referred to, it wo”,d seem the 
ore o~c”rre”ce on this property wnrrnnts diamond-drilling to ascertain a possible incrense i” 
gold values in the shear-zone as, and if, it gasses from the schist in which it o”tcro~)~ to the 
underlying ~“artz diorite. 
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On this property, owned by the N. A. Timmins Corporation, a winze 20 feet 

Surf Point. deep was sunk off the second drift south in Ko. 1 tunnel and work carried 

on in four raises from X0. 1 and Ko. 3 tunnels, rind three scow-loads Of ore 

were shipped to Anyox. Operations were suspended in Ayril, rind late in the fall the property 

w”s exnmiwd by Alphonse Par& of the K. A. Timmins Corporation, with a view to determining 

possible future development. This property is described in former reports and referred to io 

Bulletin No. 1, 1032. 

This section is described in former reports, rind in the 1930 Annual Report detailed descrip- 

tia”s of the more recerlt developments on various properties are described. During 1931 work 

~“6 continued in driving the tunnel 0” the Motherlode 0” Maroon mountnin; stripping and 

further prospecting was also cnrried ““t on B&xl; IVoV, ,Na?,clc, &zar, and Czch, and an the 

Blo~clc TVodt group a new vein cam)-ing good gold ral”e~ is reported to have been discovered. 

These properties are described in Bulletin Ko. 1, 1032. A consolidntion of these prop&ties is 

recommended to examining engineers as worthy of further exploration from the aspect of a 

possible smnll-tonnngc gold-producing operation. On the Scenic a”d Log C&in, situated 011 the 

divide between Maroon mountnin rind the Skeena valley, further work ~8s carried out by the 

owner. 

The former Juneau and !I’readl”eU c,aim~, co”ti~“o”6 to Kitsum~alhlm lake, have been 

restaked as the Maloga and Lake Shore by Joe Felber, n-ho plans further actire prospwti”g 

of this ground. Samples submitted by the ovner of a” altered andesitic rock carrying some 

bornite in a shear about 2 feet wide assayed : Gold, 0.24 oz. per ton; silver, 0.E oz. per ton. The 

gold value in this type of rock is interesting and indicates that further exploration is warranted. 

This property is referred to in Bulletin No. 1, 1932. 

Placer operations by individuals on Do”gla~ creek have been quite active, and on the 

Nightwine ground home rich spats have been encountered, with B general ret”rn of wages.. 

Besides the three original operations on this creek reported in Bulletin No. 1, 1931. “ Placer- 

mining in British Columbia,” fire additional outdts hare commenced prospecting operations. 

A recovery of about $750 in gok1 is estimated from the small indiridunl workings on thts creek. 

In this sect,ion the attention of indiridnnl prospectors is “1s” directed to gold possibilities in 

Wemeh (IInU) creek, Clear creek, and Maroon creek. 

This section is described in detail in the 1930 Annual Report. IhIring 1931 a few IXOR- 

pectors hare carried on further investigntion of the Wlllinms Creek area and prospecting of 

the Thornhill Mountain oerurrcnces has continued. Properties in the localities BE described in 

detail in the 1920 and 1930 Ann”“, Reports am, the Thornbill Mountain properties are referred 

to in Bulletin No. 1, 1932. 

NASS RITQIt MIXING IIIVISION. 

During 1931 continuous operations have heen curried on, though subjected 

Granby to necessary cwtailment of production to meet the grerailing adverse 88peft~ 

C.M.S. 8r P. Cc,. of the rapper market. During 1031, 35,235,910 lb. of copper ~88 produeed 

from the Hiddes CreeK and R~nan,za deposits from 1,577,700 tons of ore. 

To cope with the depressed copper prices. economies have bee” worked ant and “pplied to every 
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phase of the operation. Remarkably creditable results have been achieved by the management 
and staff in this respect, and the per po”“d prod”ction cost of copper has been persistently 
lowered throughout the war. This achievement places this operation amongst the mmt e8ieiently 
conducted mining operations in the world to-day. Copper grodllction has been sustained at the 
most cc6nomical *oint of operation and compares farourably with the 1930 output. 

In the Hidden Creel6 mine, erglorntion and derelopment has been energetically continued 
ad some lateral extensions of the known replacement ore-bodies have been picked “p. Dinmond- 
drilling from the lower and min”s 885 levels for depth-continuity of the known ore-carrying 
structure along the greenstone-argillite contact has been continued. 

At the Bonanza further westerly extension of the ore-zone with good-grade ore has been 
developed an the south side of Bonanza creek. The easterly limits of the workings on this side 
of the creek, although showing sudden diminution of grade, also indicate the presence of faulting 
disturbance, beyond which the mne may possibly be picked “p by diamond-drilling exploration. 
On the mrth side of Bonanza creek the incline shaft has bee” completed to 630 feet, with levels 
at 300 and 050 feet. Mining has hem cmee~~trnted on tbc GO-foot level along the westerly dip 
of the zone,‘nnd e”co”mgi”g results, with developmat of pood~grade ore, have been encountered. 
Northerly continuity is nffeeted by B fuult striking about north-south, of possible appreciable 
dimensions. Extension of the zone beyond this fault will bc cxglored for by diamond-drilling. 
Operations at Bonmwa are on the basis of one shift with n daily production of about 300 tow. 
and B crew of about forty men employed. 

Deadux7od and Quartz.--On this group, adjoining the Didden Creek mine-workings on the 
north, the owner, 1%‘. Hnnnn, of Anyox, has carried o”t some f”rtber stripping, and by prospect- 
ing has picked up an extension of copter minernliaation along the creek north of the cabin. 

On the Blaclc Bew, adjoining the Ronmen on the smth-east, the ow”er, 8. W. Barclay, of 
Anyax, has done some striggiw and prospected “en’ ground higher up the hill towards the 
granite-contact. 

On the &‘zc+wixe, Homrsfalce, Bomestalce Fraction, and StarlipU Faction, situated betwee” 
the Rmanxz and Hidden Cm& holdings of the Grmby Company, the mmer-, Tbos. McRostie, of 
Anyoa, has carried o”t some shaft-sinking and stripping Stripping has been accomplished by 
menns of ground-sluicing with water from n small creek. Showings carrying mme bornite ore 
have bee” ““covered. Some digneedle mmwcti”g nns also Carried ““t, but this method did 
not prove successful. 

ALICE An&r Smnon-. 

This property is described in detail in the 1930 Annual Report. During 1931 
Tidewater- operations were contimed by the Dalhousie Mining Company, Limited, but 

Molyhdenom mere suswnded on April 23rd. Work bad been emeentrated in the new 
Mines, Ltd. lower tunnel on drifting and raising, with 8ome drifting carried o”t in the 

upper tunnel. In the lower tunnel a fair grade of molybdenite ore over widths 
of from 9.5 to 5.5 feet was encountered for 100 fret from the end of the c?oBsc”t, with about 
125 feet of backs at this Doint. A further 170 feet of drifting showed good quartz-widths, but 
very sparse minernliaat.ion, with backs of about 160 feet at the face. In the raise for 50 feet 
from the e&sterly end of the lower tunnel a width of 10 feet of q”artz is exposed, cnrr.vi”g sparse 
malybdenitc mineralization. Projected for mother 48 feet, this raise sho”ld come o”t about 
30 feet west of the crosscut, and shmld it mme into commrrcinl-grade ore as exposed in the 
upper tunnel there wnuld be a commercial-grade back of 40 feet between the two levels and 
of about 1% feet to surface. 

It wonld seem that the ronditim of mi”erolizntim exposed in the lower t”nnel cm be 
correlntcd with relative conditions in the “pper tunnel, indicating a” ore-shoot horizon about 
125 feet thick, pitching So”tb-west “t n” angle of about 30’, with a mnximum possible pitch- 
length of obarlt 800 feat It is indicated that molFbde”ite mineralization occupies a parallel 
horizon above the “nderlging granitic rocks. 

KlTS.&“LT Rl”ER SecTIon. 

This property is described in the 1925, 19% 1929, and 1930 An”“& Reports. 
E*pera*S3 Some finnming was arranged for the carryins-out of further work during 

Mines, Ltd. 1931. For this purpose a 36/42-horse-Dower semi-Diesel Petter engine, belt- 
connected with 8 2 by 120 Gardner Denver com~resaor, was installed and 

suitably housed “em the portal of No. B tunnel. 
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Mining was concentrated on the driving of No. 9 tunu?l crosscut. In all, about thirty days 
Were deroted to nctual mining and the t”““el extended from 310 feet to 388 feet, a” advance 
Of 78 feet. The objective of this tunnel is the intersecting of a q”artz rein higher “p the hill. 
Installation of the equipment ““d the crosscutting hnve bee” eficiently carried out under the 
*“perviSion Of TV. F. MocGown”. 

Contrary to some impressions and notwithstanding an occasional high gold assay procured 
from some sections of the workings, the indicated conunrrcial possibilities of this property lie 
sol&’ in ita potentiality as a possible small-tonnnge, mainly silver-producing, proposition, 
depc”de”t on careful, ssstematie, and economical o~erafion and a sufficient silver price. As was 
streSSed in the 1929 Annual &port, this indicated limited possibility has get to be definitely 
determitled. Before embarking on haphazard exploration B systematic surveying and methodical 
sampling of the veins a”d contiguous wall-rock in the entire underground workings n”d s”rface 
showings, together with the plotting of this data and the correlation of structure such a~ slips, 
rolls, and dykes that nfPect the mineral-cnrrying structure, sho”ld be carried out. This would 
form a basis for the inauguration of exploration and development in the most likely area and 
its intelligent pro8ec”tio” if warranted bg what is indicated. 

This claim ndjoins the Red Point on the north and is onzncd by Miles Donald, 
Combine. of Alice Arm. The mineral occurrence is described in the 1930 Annual Report. 

During 1931 another vein showing encouraging minernlization has bee” 
discovered. The old t”“ne1 ha8 also been cleaned ““t, exposing the vein with a width of 
about 10 feet carrying good copper, lend, and silver values, with about $1.20 in gold. This 
property is recommended to examining engineers. 

This property, owned by M. I’eterso”, of Alice Arm, is described in the 1928. 
Vanguard. 1929, and 1930 Am”“1 Reports. F”rthw work carried o”t and not yet reported 

Consists of 10 feet of crosscutting in the zone from the end of the north 
drift of No. 2 tunnel (lower tunnel), which is reported to average about lx/ per cent. copper. 
The sonth crosscut in the zone has “160 bee” extended about 9 feet beyond the 4 feet ,,revlous,y 
reported, and is estimated by the owner to carry ahout 1% ner cent. copter, A sample taken 
by an examining engineer in 1923 across 8 feet in the trench near the cabin assayed: Cold, 
$21.60; silver, 0.9 oz. ner ton: copger, 0.23 per cent. I” the upper tunnel the north drift 
crossmt has been driven for 7 feet and is reported to continoe in ore of a good coppa tenor. 

On the Van.ward Eaten&on the owner, M. Peterson, of Alice Arm, has dox 4 feet of 
tunnelling and some open-cutting. 

This rrow?l‘tY consists of sewn elainm and is owned by John Hnuher and 
Lucky Strike. partner, of Alice Arm. It is situated on the west side of the upper Kitsault 

valley, brtrveen elevation 3,500 and 4,SOO feet. The sereral showings exnosed 
on the claims nre described in the 1929 and 1930 A”“““1 Reports. During 1931 n “em veil, 
3 inches to 2 feet wide, mineralized with stibnite and minpickel, hna been diseorered. Two 
samples submitted by the ow”er from thi8 discovery. mineralized with mispickel, some stibnite, 
and ,,yrlte in a qunrtzose ~nn~ur, assayed :- 

(1.) Gold, 9.1 oz. per ton; silrer, 6 oz. per ton; arsenic, 13.1 per cent. 
(2.) Gold, 0.36 oz. per to”: silver, 6 oz. per to”; arsenic, X.3 per rent. 
This new showing has been exrdored by n shrift I feet deep. Further expI,lorntion ~“8 

also carried out on swernl other reins by two shallow shafts and seven oven-cuts. The ‘, s~nr 
rein ” on the Rilver Crown was also explored by four own-c”ts and the Lucid?, Strike vein was 
traced an additional 19 feet. 

This property, owned hg J. Strombwk and nssorintes, of Alice Arm, is 
MOO.5~. described in the 191% 1920, 1929, and 1930 Annual Reports. During 1931 

further prosperting was carried o”t and R promising showing in a replace- 
ment zone rnrrying silver. lend. and cop~)er min~mlizntion with interesting gold ~nl”es 
discovered. .I. Strombeck is eontinning exploration-work durina the vintrr months. 

Theno groups are sitmtr?d on the rnst side of the ripper Kitsanlt River valley 
Highland, Tyee, and me owned by Archie McFhail and associntrs. of Alice Arm. The showings 

and Last Chance. are described in tlw 1930 Annual Beport. During 1931 engloration NBS con- 
tinued and with assistance from tbc Department of Mines the trail extended 

towards the summit. On the Twe B tunnel was started 200 feet below the long c”f. Unfort”. 
nntelp. this was in broken gronnd and it cared. Continuity of the ore-zone with encouraging 
mineralization was also extended by open-cuts above and below the long cut described in the 
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1930 Annual Report. These groups-are recommended to examining engineers as offering B con’ 

solidation of tenitory warranting exrensive exploration with a view to developing B possible 

appreciable tonnage of mill-grade silver are. 

This group is owned by A. Da~idsan and 0. Evindsen, of Alice Arm, and is 

SllUlmiL situnt,cd on the north slope of the ridgc to Clearwater creek, upper hitsault 

valley. The showings are described in the 1030 Annual Report. During 1931 

*tripping was carried out on the ridgo abore the cabin and also from the extension Of the long 

cut nbore the main tunnel, resulting in the exposure of stringers carrying galena similar to those 

described in the 1930 Report. 

General grmpeeting and explorat,ion has also been curried out on *evcral other groups in the 

Kitsauk Valley area. In the Silver Basin area on East creek, towards the Kinskuch Lake Set- 

tion. G. ~enrson and associates have been prosw~ting some encouraging copper-showings. TO 

facilitate the prospecting of this section the trail was extended by the Dewrtment of Mines. 

On the La Rose NO. 3 and La Rose Fractim, situated on Haystack mountain, the owner, 

J. Calvin, of Prince Rupert, has carried out some stripping and open-cutting. 

On the TVildcat the owner, A. Davidson, of Alice Arm, has energetically continued exglorn- 

tion by stripping and tunnelling and is continuing tunnelling during the minter. 

ILI.I.kN”E RInw. SEcTIon. 

This property is ovincd by John Hauber, of Alice Arm, and is situated about 

Three Mile. 3 miles up the Illinnce river. The ore occurrence is described in the 1930 

Annual Report. Rurt,her proswctin, n and *tripping by ground-sluicing was 

carried out during 1931 and two guartzose breeciated zones, 15 to 20 feet wide, were exposed. 

These are mineralized with write, markasitc, sparse galena, and light-coloured zinc-blende. 

Representative a~rn@~s from these zones submitted by the owner assayed :- 

(1.) Gold, 0.02 oz. per ton; +w, 2 oz. per ton. 

(2.) Gold, trace; silver, 0.6 oz. per ton; lead, 1.6 per cent.; zinc, 2.8 per cent. 

This property, owned by John Hauber, of Alice Arm, is situated in the upper 

Titrite. Illiance River area and is described in the 1930 Annual Report. During the 

1931 season further prospecting was carried out by stri&ng and open-cutting. 

A sample from a breeciated vein 4 feet wide, mineralized with pyrite, assayed: Gold, nil; 

silver, nil. A sample from another quartzosc brecciated vein, sparMy mineralized with pyrite 

and a few specks of galena, assayed: Gold, trace; silver, I.0 oz. per ton. From another lead 

in this area the owner claims to have obtained assays UD to $2.20 in gold. Although, as pointed 

out in the 1930 Report, this area, does not show promise of commercial gold-are deposits, the 

vein from which the latter values were obtained would be worth some further prospecting. 

This property consists of sir claims located an the southerly slope of XeGrath 
Billy Maek. mountain, adjoining the Standard grow on the south. The property is owned 

by James Peacock, Tony Onlfa, and nssociatcs, of Alice Arm. The cabin is 

situated at altitude 1,925 feet on the main M&rat,11 Mountain trail. 

The country-rock of the xrea consists of ealcareous argillite, with a general northerly strike. 

At altitude 1,900 feet a breccinted and banded vein 15 feet wide outcrol)s for 250 feet along n 

bluff on the south side of the creek, striking east-west and dipping 30” south. Mineralization 

of this vein Consists of sparse streaks of ainc~hlcndc and some pyrite in a brecciated quartz- 

argillite gnngue, which is best developed along about a i-foot width of the foot-wall side. 

An altitude 1,850 feet and southerly of the creek n 7. by IO~foot open-cut eanoses a similar 

breccinted win 4 feet wide, mineralized with some zinc-blcnde and pyrite. The attitude of this 

vein is not dear, but the formation strikes northerly and dips 45” south. A gmb sample from 

the dump of this showing assayed : Gold, nit; silver, n,il; zinc, 4 pa cent. 

At altitude 1,780 feet in the creek-bottom rind about 400 feet northerly of the above- 

mentioned cut n tunnel has been driven shout 50 feet on a banded and brecciated vein about 

8 feet wide in shattered nrglllite. This vein strikes N. 40” E. (map.) and dips 65’ north. Fair 

zinc-blade minernlixation with 8ome pyrite in ealcito stringers and lenses, and a marked 

development of graphite, features the vein, which n~gears to be B replacement along B defined 

shear-zone. Not much mineralization is evident in the tunnel, which may possibly he heading 

northerly of the main structure and consequently should be turned west or to the left. During 

the 1931 season this tunnel was continued and encouraging mineralization of a zinc tenor is 

reported to have been again encountered. 

.- 
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This group is situated, at elevation $50 feet and about 1,800 feet from the 
Beverley. sea-sham, on the west slope of Table mountain’in the Illiance River area, and 

is owned by I,. B. Reynolds, Alice Arm. It is reached by a branch trail from 
the main G”vernmL?nt telegraph-trail. The property is ming ~“PbSpected by severfl1 open-cuta 
and two crosscut tunnels. The main tunnel, 217 feet in length, is being driven with the objec- 
tive of crosscotting a shear-zone in sandstone and argillite earrying’quarts stringers mineralized 
with chaleopyrite, pyrite, and some zinc-blade. During the 1931 season the tonne, was advanced 
55 feet and it is estimated that a further 12 feet of erosscatting should reach the objective and 
determine further possibilities of the vein. It is planned to continue this work during the 
winter. 

PORTLANn CANAI~ MIiYING DI”ISION. 

These groups comprise B consolidated block of twenty-three Crown-granted 
Eagle, Princess mineral claims, situated on the ,east side of Portland ca.na.1, on the slopes to 
Alexander, Blue Maple bay and about 30 miles south of Stewart. The area lies about 9 miles 
Bell, Cornstock, due west of Anyos. The Eagle, P~i~cc.9~ Alezander, and Illue Bell groups, 

and Star. with the Star claim, comprising sixteen claims in all, are owned by W. Noble 
and wsociates, of Stewart. The ColnstoclC group of seven adjoining claims is 

owned by the estate of Helen Flemin and C. B. Flewin. L. S. Davidson, of Stewart, is authorized 
agent for the 0w*e*s of the different groups. 

The Ea.“& group, located by W. Noble in 1902, was first bonded to the Brown Alaska Com- 
pany, which was developing the adjoining Outsider group and shipping the ore to a smelter 
operating at Hadley, Alaska. In 1810 the property was again bonded to the Sir Donald Mann 
interests and a ~mo.11 amount of work done. In 1912 the property was bonded to the Granby 
Consolidated Mining, Smelting, and Fewer Company, which carried out considerable super- 
flcial exploration and also extensive diamond-drilling over B period of year& but on account of 
extraneous circumstances returned the property to the original owners. No work has been done 
on the property since that time. l?rom the Star claim the Granby Company shipped an appre- 
ciable tonnage of copper ore to its smelter at Anyox. 

The,ore oecurrenw consists of quartz veins and replacements of appreciable width and 
continuity, well mineralized with ehalcopyritr in shoots of appreciable length. The reins out- 
crop in sllicided argillite and sometimes altered andesite near the contact of an intrusive 
dioritic rock. The contact condition is well exemplified in the canyon area, the east side of 
which is silieided argillite with spurs and dykes of diorite.’ It is on tbls side of the canyon 
that the known ore-bodies on the main groups oceor. The west side is mainly dlorite with 
inclusion segments of silicified ferruginous argillite. The canyon practically follows the contact 
up to the head, the bluffs of which, forming the divide between Maple bay and Observatory inlet, 
are diorite. At the old tunnel. elevation 2,310 feet, near the south-west boundary of the Eagle 
claim, the contact is well indicated, with the Rag& vein forming a quartz replacement along 
the contact. The mode of occurrence is similar to that of the contact-replncement ore-bodies of 
the JIidden Creek deposits at Anyox, with the difference that the Maple Bay ore-bodies, or that 
constituting the Eagle rein at least, appear to be replacements along dedned fracture-zones. In 
places bands of barren or sparsely mineralized nilicitied nrgillite occur as horses in the quartz 
of the ?‘ein.% In home of the showings it is possible that copper mineralization also occum along 
the contact of isolated and aligned inclusion segments of the altered argillite, as well as along 
the main contact. This condition may be found to exist ln the depoSit8 on the Anaoonda and 
Prilzce88 &‘a!/ claims, lying to the east of the flay& rein. With these conditions, spur-veins and 
isolated 8s well BR aligned sWel,ingS along the main mineralized fracture-zones may be expected 
to occur and, with the development, additional ore-bodies that do not outcrop may be dizovered. 

The main showing is what may be termed the Eagle rein, which outcrops at interrals con- 
tiguous to and in the canyon, throughout the length of the &zgle and Ma,, Qwe, claims, 
a distance of about 3,000 feet, from elevation 2,285 feet to about 3,500 feet, striking north-east 
and dipping 60” to 80” east. Along this distance widths of from 5 to 35 feet, showing chalcopy- 
rite mineralization 896aying from I to 6 per cent. copper across appreciable widths, are exposed. 

With the exception of the short tunnel referred to, some stripping, and a small amount of 
open-cutting, no work has been carried out on this vein. Several holes were diamond-drilled 
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by the ~ranby company on the Eagle vein between elevation 2,130 feet and 3,100 feet along a 
horizontal distance of about 900 feet. In the upper hole 18 feet of ore was eneountered,,witb 
a back of 65 feet, assaying: Gold, 0.001 oz. per ton; silrer, 0.14 oz. per ton; copper, 2.19 
&ler cent. Another hole at elevation 2,975 feet encountered 14.5 feet Of ore, with a back*“f 310 
feet, assaying 2.66 per cent. cogger. In the third hole, at elevation 2,820 feet, 17 feet of ore 
assaying 1.24 per cent. copper was encountered, with B back of 320 fee&: and in the fourth, 22.5 
feet of ore assaying 0.82 per cent. copper, with a back of 375 feet. 1n.n hole drilled at eleva- 
tion 2,525 feet a mineralized width of 20 feet was encountered assnying.0.22 Wr’cent. copper, 
and at elevation 2,350 feet another hole encountered only traces of copper and quartz stringers. 
In this drilling it may be computed that in the central Part of this vein, drilled by the first four 
holes mentioned, 522,000 tons of probable ore assaying 1.71 Per cent. copper, with an additional 
possible tonnage of 5QO,ooO assaying 1.4 per cent. coPPer, is indicated. In the depth projection 
of the Bagle win outcroP northerly of the uPper hole between elevations 3,235 feet and 3,050 
feet along B horizontal distance of 1,250 feet, an appreciable possible tonnage of commerci?l- 
grade ore is also indicated. 

On the Com~toolC claim five holes mere diamond-drilled by the Granby Company and in two 
holes some fair-grade ore was encountered over muww widths. One hole drilled on the 
dnaeanda claim encountered a narrow width of 2.56 per cent. copper ore. 

The surface showings on these groups are described in detail in the 1QlR and 1021 Annual 
Reports. The property is con~enienrly situated to seaboard, with a topography that would be 
conducive to very economical operation. The showing on the main or R-ark vein, which seems 
to occupy a defined replaced fracture-zone along an igneous Contact, is worthy of ertensire 
exploration. The properties are recommended to the attention of examining engineers. 

GE”R”IA RIVER SECTIOPY. 

The mineral occurrence and details of operation have been described in 
Georgia River former Annual Reports and more recently in those for the years 1923, 1029, 

Gold Mines, Ltd. and 1930. A detailed description of the more recent workings is also given 
in Bulletin No. 1. 1932. 

This property, owned by Mike Koras, Nick Nickolas, and associates, of 
Pedro Georgia. Stewart, is situated on the south side of Georgia river, about 5 miles from 

the Portland canaL The showings are described in tbe 1028 Annual report. 
During 1931 work was concentrated on driving x crosscut tunnel to intersect the lower vein, 
from which the owner‘s claim to have bad encouraging assays in gold on surface. This tunnel 
is nom in about 30 feet and it is estimated that about 20 feet further crosscutting mill reach 
the objective. 

This progerty of four claims is owned by J. S. Lydden, of Stewart, and is 
Montmse. located about 3% miles up Georgia river, on the north side. The cabin is 

Situated about 3,000 feet from the main Georgia River trail at about altitude 
1,800 feet. The showings consist of quartz veins 2 to 30 inches in width, in quartz diorite, mineral. 
ized with chalcopprite and pyrrhotite. In places massive chalcopprite occupies the whole yet”. 
filling. Although a high copper content is evident in the ore, the gold and silver values are low. 
DW~W 1931 further stripping was carried out and a cabin errcted at the markings. 

Monday. 
This group is situated about G miles up Bulldog creek and 18 owned by ~~~ 
MCDonald, Of Stewart. Considerable “pen-cutting, stripping, and general Pros. 
PeCting haa been carried out on showings carrying zinc-lead-pyrite mineraliza. 

tion. from which some encouraging values in gold are reported. Further energetic prospecting 
WBS continued during the 1931 season and with assistance from the Department of &fines the 
trail was reconditioned. 

MARMOT RIVER SECTIOP. 

These ProPerties are described in former Annual Reports and more reeentty 
Pmwerity and in that for the year 1930. 
Porter-Idaho. 

During 1931, due to the continued low price of 
Sihr, the h’emier Gold Mining Company suspended operations on these 
ProPertieS earls in April. During this period a total of 3,404 tons of ore 

bus shkwd~ from which ZKAQ’i8 OA. of silrer was recovered. Precautions to prevent caving of 
the workings have been taken and a watchman is on the ground. 
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This group is situated about 5 miles up the South fork of the Marmot river 
Marmot Engi- and about 7 miles from the beach. The clnims are located immediately east 
neer Syndicate. of t&c Coast Ilange batholith contact and are owned by the Marmot Engineer 

Syndicate, of Stewart. The showings arc described in the 1926, 192X, and 
1930 Annual Reports. During 1931 George Dunn repaired the cabin, which had been damaged 
by a snow-slide during t,he minter. A drift-tunnel was also started from the cut on the lower 
showing, in which some cogper mineralization is exposed. 

This syndicate, composed of Clay Porter, I,. Le& ‘6, and II. Gibson, of SLewart, 
Argentine continued active and edVzicnt exploration of the Kenneth group during the 
Syndicate. senson under the direclion of Clay Porter. Work was concentrated on the 

driving of ” 1) ” crosscut tunnel, at altitude 3,6X, feet, to intersect the ” B ” 
rein outcropping in the creek about 609 feet south-west of the cabin. This had advanced 112 
feet and intersected about 19 feet of good-grade silver-lead-zinc ore with some ruby silver, in a 
lime replacement gangue on the hnnging-wall side of the shear~zone. A selected sample of this 
material assayed : Gold, 0.04 oz. per ton : silver, 111 aa. per ton : lead, 19 per cent. ; zinc, 12 
per cent. Next to this on the foot-wall is about 9 feet of mill-grade ore with finely dissemi- 
nated @ena-sghalerite ore, in breceinted argillite. A sample of this material assayed: Gold, 
0.02 oz. per ton ; silrer, 18.5 oz. per ton ; lead, 4 per cent. ; zinc, 3 per cent. Some open-cutting 
was also done on the continuation of this rein in the canyon several hundred feet north-easterly 
of “ D ” tunnel, and very encouraging mineralization reported to have been encountered. 

About 350 feet sonth-westerly of the canyon a new zone about IO feet wide, well mineralized 
with Dyrrhotite, mispickel, zinc-blende, galeno, and stibnite, is reported to bow been discorered. 
A smaller, well-mineralized vein, 12 to 18 inches wide, has also been discovered. 

Further details of this property are contained in the 1930 Annual Report. It is decidedly 
worthy of intensive exploration. It is conveniently situated to transportation facilities and is 
characterized by farourable features for economical mining. The property is recommended 
to examining engineers as 8. possible appreciable-tonnage mill~prade proposition, vith some 
shigging-grade ore of silver-lead-zinc tenor. 

This property is owned by TV. R. Tooth and associates, of Stewart, and is 
P&lleY. ~ifuated on the west side of the Bear Iliver valley adjoining the Dalhousie. 

The ore o~curreme is described in the 1939 Annual Zegort. During 1931 
open-cutting of the quartzose replacement zone described in t,he 1930 Report was carried out 
and encouraging mineralization of zinc-blade and galena uncovered. With ~SS~S~~KC from the 
Department of Mines, the old International trunk trail was also reconditioned and continued 
to this property. 

This prol?a’ty consists of eighteen claims owned by II. Hunter and Paul 
Little Wonder. Suppelsa, of Stewart, and is situated just north of Bitter creek, on the south 

side of Blackcurrant creek, on the west slope of the range to Bear river and 
about 9 miles from the town of Stewart. The property adjoins the Ore dlauntain claims on the 
north and is reached by the Bear River road to Bear lake, from where the Ore Mountain trunk 
trail is followed for about 3 miles to the property. There is a good cabin at elevation 3,809 feet. 

The locality of the lxowerfy is contiguous to the contact of the Triassic Bitter Creek 
formation with the overlying Bear River formation where these series ore cut by a broad 
belt of probably late Jurassic quartz-lxqhyry and and quartz-diorite dgkes which strike 
through the country in a north-westerly direction from the upper Glacier Creek area. The 
rocks constituting the property consist of argillites and quart&es, with probably some ande- 
aitic tuffs and Rows, intruded by numerous quartz porphyry, feldspar porphyry, dioritic, felsitie, 
and rhyolitic dykes. 

The mineral occurrence consists of quartzose fracture-zones mineralized with g&no, 
sphalerite, pyrite, and some tetrahedrite, occurring in sheared and siliciiied argillite close to the 
contact of intrusive acidic dykes. Pyritieed qoartz-replacement zones in feldspar porphyry, 
mineralized with pyrite, some golena, sphalerite, and chalcopyrite, also occur. These Showings 
have been explored by several ~ogen-cuts and short tunnels, the majority of the work being on 
Little Ww&r No. Y and No. 4 claims. The main zone of the first-described type outerolls 
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along the creek.bed and can be traced for Beveml hundred feet UP me creek-trough from elex+- 

tion 3,p,oo feet to ekvation 4,060 feet. where it is covered by the dide-overburden of the upper 

rye&basin. The zone strikes N. 60” TV. (msg.) and dips 4G0 lest. The lower Cot, at elevation 

3,300 feet and about 400 feet sootherly of the cabin, evpose~ a width of 6.5 feet of 4UartZoSe 

breechted vein with fair mineralization of pyrite, sphnlerite, gnlenn, and cbahopyrite. 0~ the 

foat.wall n width of about 14 inches is well mineralized. The hanging-wall of this eXI)oYUre 

is pyritized &id&d feldspar porphyry, with WXII~ zalcna. On the foot-Wall is an nchlic dyke 

12 f& wide overlying sheared grnDhitic and ferruginous arsillite with Calcite and (IuX’tZ 

stringers and some mineralization. An oyen-cut end tnnnd has been Started in the X’gillite 

Of the foot-wall to ero~seut the whole zone. Directly across the week, on the east side, a branch 

vein 14 inches wide, striking north-south (msg.) and dipping 70” west, h9S been exposed in two 
p~nces. This onteron~ in sheared argillite oo the contact of a quartz-porphyry dyke, and is 

well minernlized for 3 inches on the foot-wall with zinc-blende, galcna, and write. 

At altitude 3,060 feet a short tunnel has been excavated on B pyritized quartz-replacement 

shear striking N. 60” W. and digging 70” west, in the feldspar porphyry of the hanging-wall 

of the main 8one. At altitude 4,000 feet a deep open-cut ex1)08es a width ?f 10 feet of silicified 

pyritized porphyry with some galena and chalcogg-Cite, on the foot-wall of which is !Z4 inches 

of breccinted argillite. A sample across 4 feet of cross-fracturing of the hanging-wall assawd : 

fold, trace ; silver, trwe, This showing is probably the southerly extension of the main creek 

zone. 

At altitude 4,210 feet some extensive stripping and open-cutting has exposed a wide zone 

of pyritized and silieided feldspar porphyry with some galena and sphalerite, striking N. SO” W. 

(msg.) and dipping 70” west. A width of 12 feet of this zone is uncorered, with the width 

still ondelimited on the foot-wall. The owners report gold ralues of $2 to $4 from this 

showing. 

At altitude 3,850 feet, on the slope to the Rear river and about 2,000 feet southerly of the 

cabin, several open-cuts have been excavated on B wide pyritized quartz-replacement zone in 

feldspar porphyry with some calcite stringers. The formation here appears to strike about 

N. 69” W., with cross-fracturing striking N. 60” E. These pyritized quartz-replacement zones 

in intrusiw porphyry occurring on this property have B likely appearaoee for gold values and 

would be worth a thorough sampling to ascertain the presence or otherwise of this possibility. 

In the same area Fred Young and H. Unmin, of Stewart, carried out additional work on 

the Ore Mountain group. With assistance from the Department of Mines the trunk trail to this 

area was recond/tioned during the season. 

This group of six claims is owned by W. Pounkin and 0. McFadden, of 

Lucky Date. Stewart, and is situated near the head of the North fork of Bitter creek, 

about 7 miles by trail from the Bitter Creek bridge. The mineral occorren~o 

is described in the 1930 Annual Report. FIuriog tbo 1931. season the owners continued driving 

the crosscut to intersect the vein outcropping in the ravine. At about 55 feet from the portal 

the vein is reported to have been broken int.o, showing encouraging values in gold. Additional 

discoveries are also reported to have been nocovered on the property during the scasoo’s work, 

and with assistance from the Department of Zincs the trail was reconditioned and continued, 

This grout, Originally owned by t,hr Bit&r Creak Mines, Limited has been 

L.L. and H. rest&cd by J. 8. Harkloy, of Stewart, who ha6 carried out exnloratioo during 

the 8umme:r and intends continuing during the minter. The ,,,.operty ts 

situated at an elevation of 3,426 to 4,000 feet in Hark&y gulch, near the head of Bitter creek, 

about 7 miles east Of the near River road, and is described in detail in the 1929 ilod former 

Annual Regorts. It is recommended to examining engineers. 

This company was incorporated in 1928 for the purpose of acquiring the 

George Enter- En,tewrise group of claims, situated near the head of the &ar alien,. vnlley, 

prise Mining on the north side, about 23 miles from Stewart. Subsequently the ~~~~~~~ 

Co., Ltd. 6rOUI) 0” the Sooth side of the valley was also acquired. The showings have 

been described in detail in the 1928 and 1929 Annual ~e~o~t*, ~,,~iog 1931 

expkration was continued with a gang of four men. A 8henr-structure with encouraging 
chalcopyrite mineralization acrosg about 6 feet, with a well-mineralized pBrallel *tringer, is 

reported to bare been encountered westerly of the upper workings. 
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on the I~e?,sfme, Noming .JUhillx3, vawm‘mr, and ItMI groups the owner, Samuel 
Deschamps, of Stewart, has carried out further prospecting and trail work. The Norning 
Jubilee tunnel has been extended n further 1.5 feet, but nothing of commercial importance has 
so far been exposed and indications are not encouraging. On the Ihca Xo. 0 open-cutting was 
carried out on a quartoose replacement shear-zone 20 feet wide, showing some very sl)arse 
specks of ehalcapyrite, galenn, and zinc-blende. A sample across 14 feet of this zone expmed 
in the main cut assnyed : Gold, trace ; silver, trace. 

This syndicate was formed in 1929 for the pxpose of exploring the BLK.. 
Excelsior Rrwmt, J)mdee, md Virginin K. CSOUDS, sitnated towlirda the bead of Ameri- 

Prospeetin~ can creek, about 17 miles from the Rear River road. The showings on the 
Syndicate. Rq~mt and Dundee groups nwe described in the I930 Annual Report, together 

with some notes on the geology of the area. During the 1931 season the neces- 
sary 8s~e~sment-work was carried out on the R.L.E;., Br~lant, and Dundes gmup8. Prospecting 
and additional exploration was concentrated on the Virginia I(. group, resulting in the dis- 
covery of important silver-lead-zinc ore-bodies. This group is situated at about altitude 4,090 
feet on the east side of American creek and about SOn feet above the creek-bottom. The early 
snowfall prohibited examination of these showings, but from the description of an engineer 
who has examined them the newly discovered ore-bodies are of po66ible importance and warrant 
extensive exploration. In an authorized report on the area by G. Hanson, of tbc Geological 
Survey of Canada, published in the December 11th issue of the Stewart Nezw, the following 
description of this showing is given : ” TWO own-cuts 1,500 feet nrmt expose 20.foot mineral- 
zones, in each case having a hanging-wall of, quartz-feldspar gorphyry and a foot-wall of 
calcareous argillite. The area betwhen the open-cuts is entirely carered with talus, but the 
open-cuts expose conditions so nearly identical that it is likely that they are ou the ~arne 
mineral body. The zone is about 20 feet wide and is B replacement of black ealcarems sedi- 
ments. It consists of black cherty streaks of argillaceous limestone and nmnerons oxidized 
bands of sulphides. The deposit is so oxidized that it is difficult to obtain samples of unaltered 
primary vein-matter, but pyrite, galena, and sphalerite can bc distinguished. According to the 
owners the deposit carries high values in silver.” 

Since ihi.? examination several cuts have been excavated along the presumed surface eon- 
tinuity of the zone. The following information and list of samples is kindly snDplicd by.C. M. 
Bryant, mesident of the Excelsior Syndicate :- 

1.48 
52.60 

1.8” 

2.32 
4.m 

No. 1 cut is at about 700 feet higher altitude above No. 4 cut and about 1,000 feet narth- 
east on the slope of the hill. 

No 2 vein is situated on V6rginia K. No. 5 elnim, is about I2 feet wide, and can be traced 
up the mountain-side for a distance of 459 feet, striking in B south-easterly dir&ction. No. I 
and No. 2 veins may intersect farther up the 81ope. Samples from this rein assayed 88 
follows :- 

Across 5 feet : Gold, 0.30 oz. per ton : silver, 261.00 oz. per ton : lead, 40.04 per cent. 
Across 12 feet : Gold, 0.28 oz. per ton ; siher, 44.40 oz. per ton : lend, 3.01 per cent. 
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No. 3 vein is situated at an altitude of some 4,490 feet on Virghia K. No. 3 claim. It is 

about 2.5 feet wide, strikes north-west, and digs steeply to the *outh. 

A sample across the 2.5 feet assayed: Gold, 0.00 oz. per tou; silver, 129.48 oz. per to”: 

lead, 49.12 per cent. 

There is another lead an the Virginia K. No. S situated about 700 feet east of open-cut No. 4 

on the No. 1 lead, high up on the monntain-side, striking north-east end dipping to the north. 

This win is wxnposed of chalcopyrite in a quartz gnngue. On Viryinia IZ. Ao. 1 claim, at 

altitude 3,800 feet, n defined vein about 10 feet rvidc of g&m. in a lime gangue is ea~osed, 

striking east and west, rmd can be traced for a distance of shout 709 feet to the west. At the 

beginning of the 6casm the trail was extended info this area by the Department of Xinca and 

the section is now accessible to pack-horses. 

This company controls a group of fifteen claims *it”ated *bout ‘I miles north 

North-western of America, Creek glacier, on the west side of American creek and ulmut 17 

Aerial Pms- milts from the end of the Rear River road. During the season, with assistance 

peetom, Ltd. from the Degartment of Mines, the trail was extended into this *~a, which 

enn now be reached with pack-horses. The main showing on the Moonlight 

claim is described in the 1930 Annual Report. Cwina to an early fall of snow a planned exnmi- 

natiom of this property could not be undertaken. The owners, hoverer, report thirt during the 

1931 season *bout 80 feet of further striming nns done on this showing. This ~mved that the 

ore on the hawing-vail of the *one continue* for about 1 foot in width and that the foot-wall 

is minernlized with high-gmde stringers. The probable extension of the vein was also uncovered 

shout 404 feet north of this working. A vein exposed in three outcrops over n distnnce of 600 

feet, and reported to arerngr about 18 feet in width, and n pwallel vein about 10 feet wide 109 

feet north, arc reported to hare been discovered on the Yorth~rn So. 7 claim. These reins are 

reported to bc well mineraliaed with gdena and sphalerite. 

The following list of ***a~* taken from the new working* during the 1931 season have b*en 

zinc. 

Per cent. 
0.0 
0.8 
2.1 

4.2 

18.2 

SALXON RIVER SECTION. 

t. 

This property consists of *wen claims and three fractions, four claims *ml 

High Ore Gold three fractions of which are Crown-granted, situated beyond the head of 

Mining Co., Ltd. Fish creek, on the Snlmon River slope close to the International hountlnry, 

about 2 miles south of the Pren~ier mine. The property is renehed by the 
Salmon River rand to Fish creek, Alaska, from whrre B good trail for about 4vS miles lead* 

to the property enmy-site at altitude 3,575 feet, just ncro** the boundary. 

The mineral occurrence consists of an crtensire zone of psritiaed and siliciried tufP* and 

greenstones, intruded in *laws by diorite-yorphyry and lamprophyrc dykes. The formation 

strikes generally 1\T. 20” E. rind dips 70” west, and the gyritized area *eem* to follow a structure. 

not well defined, striking N. 30” E. *cm** the formation. serern, “pen-cuts and two short 

tunnels ham been excavated on the main or northerly zone along B distance of about 700 feet 

hetweelr elevations 3,700 and 4,000 feet on the rest and west sides of Boundary creek. These 

expose * width of about 7.5 feet of Indtized and silicified greenstone, boundeA on the *outh-west 

by n belt of ppritiaed, cslcareous tuE. To the west of this is n mixed area of conrse purple 

breccins and *mm ppritized cnlcareous tuff, with intruding dioritic and 1am~rophyrr dykes. 

The work carried out has been for the purpose of exploring and tracing the siliceous re~lneement 
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aeetiuns of these tuff rind greenstcue beds and has been intelligently carried cut. The rocks of 
the area rapresent D series of pyritized flow, tuE, and breccin beds of the Bear River series, 
which in plnee* hare defined contacts and in other plnees merge me into the cther. 

Wherens these pyritized zcneS are extensive, any kxnmercinl aspect nomessed by them is 
entirely relative to the gold content. Small geld ~nluc~ of nrcund 80 cents per ton are claimed 
by the “wrler8 fro”, the surface exposures. 

Operations h*ve been continucusly conducted nt this mine, although curtail&d 
Premier Gold to six days n week actual mining. Mucking is carried cut on Swdars with 

Mining Co., Ltd. m auxiliary ccmpresscr installed on No. 4 lerel to cperate the hoist. Milling 
equipment has been continuously improved and about 500 tons of cre per day 

hme been handled. In the mine sixteen drills were operating towards the clme of the year. 
Of these. four tc tire arc employed 011 &ping and breaking ore and the rest on development. 
About 120 me,, ILre employed in the mining cperntions. Some new ore-bodies lateral to the 
main mne have beon discovered between No . 2 and Nc. 3 levels, including a premising offshcct 
lnternl to 4 K stcpe. During the year erery ekT”ort has been made to effect economies and reduce 
casts in every depnrtmeut of cpcration and creditable results have been achieved without having 
to resort to n reductim in wages and staff. This propats is referred tc in Bulletin No. I, 1932. 

Mioing deuekqment cn this property was suspended in April and B thcrcugb 
B.C. Silver mmplinp of the workings cnrried cut. The results of operations during the 
Mines, Ltd. gear are outlined in the following statement by C. A. Banks, president of 

the ecmpmy, giren cut nt the nmual meeting : “ Development was concen- 
trated on the North group of claims, on which 420 feet of drifting, 209 feet of crosscutting. 
304 feet of raising, and 62 feet of side-swiping wns dome, making x total of 097 feet of under- 

L grcuud mcrking. This mark vtxs all performed on previously kr~7wn ore-zones, tc ccntirnr 
previous CStimntes and prepare the property for prcdnetion. Before dutting down the property 
about the middle of Mng last the ore-exposures were resnmpled. The results of this resampling 
confirmed previous cstimntes RS to the rnlues of the ore tc be expected from stcping cperaticnn. 
A number of test-holes drilled into the malls of the workings showed, in scme cases, ~renfer 
m’idtbs of ore than those ccnuidered in previous estimates. No. 051 raise, cn the B-2 mm, 
expcued high-grade me for a diStance of 60 feet, to 50 feet ahave No. F level, the avera@? vnlm 
cf samples from the raise being considerably above that abtaieed from the sampling on No. 6 
level drift. At about 50 feet nbcro I\‘o. 0 leml a sub-drift was driven for about 130 feet in B 
north-easterly direction. The shbut-down of the pmperty prevented this sub-level from being 
connected with NO. 5 level above, but wcrB in this section confirmed the cccurrence of good 
stoping-wcund. Raises and a sub-level drift nbcoe the No. 3 level cn ‘0’ ore-zone failed to 
locate hi@-grade ore, such as that shipped scme yews ago, but continued the cceurrence of B 
wide vell~mincralized mm from which profitable production may be expected. Estimates cf 
prcbnbb? are, or ore that may reascuably be expected to be mined from the ore-shoots disclosed 
t,o date, remain na previously repcrted, though, as *tated shove, greater widths have been 
demcnst~ated in several sections. Preliminary survqs were made to locate n suitable mill-site, 
md water-supply meamrements were carried on through lmt winter, which showed that n 
supply for mill and plant aperations was available.” 

This property is described in former repcrts and mere recently in those for the years 1929 
and 1930, aud in Rulletin No. 1, 1932. 

This property and the ore cccurrmce is described in detail in former Annunl 
Big Miss+. Reports and more recently in the report for 1930 and in Bulletin No. 1, 1932. 

During 1931 CXplcrRtcry milling and test-milling was continued nntil about 
the middle of September, with R crew of sixty-fire men employed. Mining for this procedure’ 
was conducted by crcsscutn, drifts, and wide stope-sills breast-stcped to n height of about 
16 feet. Mill-runs from material resultant from this work were carefully tabulated to ccrrc- 
spend with the mine loenlities from which the material came and rhecked against muck, drill, 
and face samples. 

About the middle of September this mill-sampling work was suspended to resume further 
dinmcnd-drilling for the purpose of exploring for possible continuity of sections of possible 
commercial-grade ore indicated. A crew of ten men. with one diamond-drill operating two 
et&t-hcur shifts, ~88 employed On this work, which was suspended, it is understood, on acccmt 
of difficulties of winter transportation at about the rlcse of the year. Although it is understood 
that nc operation of definite commercial aspects is indicated 8s yet, it is enecureging to note 
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that no possibility that may lead to the development of either a Inrge-tonnage low-grade or a 

medinn~hxn~age medium-grade gold-pruducer is being “rerlooked. 

‘This property is deseribcd in former reports and more recently in the 1930 

Unieom Annual Report and Bulletin K”. 1, 1932. During 1931 oDerations commenced 

Mining Co., Ltd. on March 2Wh and were planned to continue until the end of Norember. 

A new and substantial snow-shed was constructed, and to October 30th No. 3 

tunnel hnd heen extended a further 90 feet, wit,h R 30.foot rr”s~c”t to the west in the porphyry, 

about 51 feet from the tunnel-fnce. Some mm11 wets of native gold hnrc hem encountered in 

qunrtz stringers, with generally interrcning lowgad” gold values. O~“rati”ns are in charge 

of John “““land, with one miner employed. 

This property is described in the 1939 Annual Re~art rind is also referred to 

Salmon Gold. in Bulletin No. 1, 1032. During 1931 the proparty was “ationed Iry the Premier 

Gold Mining Company in the late fall. Exploration by means of twelve short 

dinmond-drill holes with n portable equipment and some mxf~ce stripping xv** carried out. 

Operations were suspended at the freeze-up. 

Some fur+her work ~“88 also cnrried out “1, the T,‘“?/ gronl, by the owner, Charles Lake, of 

Stemnrt, rind on other properties. General ~rowxting also resulted late in the *eimon in n 

reported interesting discovery by J. Hanhti, of Stewart, in the area lying east of Summit lake. 

These clnims were staked during 1931 in the nren of the headwaters of the 

Edna May, Lrdue river by Wendell Dawson tend W. Framhalz, of Ketchiknn, Alaska. 

Mineral Lode, The Leduc river forms n north bmmxh af the Chickamin river about 11 miles 

and New Alaska. nhore its nmuth ut ,Wun eaml, Ainskn. The mouth of the Chiekamin river 

nt Behn, canal is about SO rnik~ north-westerly of the entrance to Portland 

cam1 and about 42 miles north-easterly of the town of Ketehiknn, Aln~ka. The area is am?SSihle 

by launch from Ketchikan to the mouth of the Chickamin rirer, a distance of 65 miles, and 

thence 1~ flat-bottomed rircr-hoat equiggcd with outboard motar, and then “rerlnnd. 

From informntion supplied by Wendell Dawson. boats of fair sire could be used without 

dimculty to navigate the Chicknmin rirer up to the confluence with 1:he Led”” river, which is 

about 10 miles from tide-water. The Led”” river is reported to flon ut x rate “f 10 to 12 miles 

an hour, c”nTerging in places to one channel and at others splitting into sereral small channels. 

With the aid of lining it is reported aossihle to “SC a small rirer-boat on the I&due river to 

a point ahout 10 miles below the boundary, which mould be about 27 miles from tide-water. 

In the journey of Damson and Fromhok four days is rcportrd to hare been required to navigate 

the Leduc river from its c”ntIuenc” with th” Chicknmin river to a Doint about 15 miles below fhc 

boundnry, a distance of about 12 miles. From this point on, a trail wa8 brushed out along the 

valley to the foot of the Led”” g-lncier and the range ascended. The I”ter”ati”“aI boundary 

crosses the Led”” river about 27 miles nbox its conflucnee with the Chieknmin river and ahout 

37 miles from tide-water nt the Rehm cnnnl. It is interesting to note that previous to under- 

taking this journey these prosgectors carried out an xerinl reronnnissance and dropped 8uppHcs 

from fhc neroplane at R selected spot in Alusknn territory near the head of the river. Additional 

supplies mere snhseqnentlp dropped at intervals after the men had gone in and established their 

cmno. These supplie8 were contnined in specially constructed bags packed with cork, and after 

having been dropped from heights of from 50 to 200 feet were reported to have been recovered 

without having sustained any great material damage. It is, honww, concluded that the 

addition of x small garachute to the pa&we8 would be an improvement, 

The en~tern contact of th” Caast Range batholith strikes 8cro.w the Led”” River trough in 

British Columbia territorp, about 2 miles from the boundary. The immcdinte contact area is 

repnrted to be featured by mnnp pegmntitc dykcs, and much float of rhalcopyrite, Byrite, molyh- 

denite, and galcna occurring in the river-bottom. to&her with some small stringers of galena 

rind copper ores. East “f the eontnct the racks are rrpnrted to consist of mainly nrgillite, 81ate. 

Behist, por~hyries, and volcanics, with red “ iron-stained ” nr~ns that are evident for long 

distances. 

The Xerc Alaska, Mineral Lode, and Edna Olaf, claims hnw heen located in an area from 

3 to 5 miles easterly of the Internntionnl houndnry. The following particulars regarding the 

showinm have hem Supplied by Wendell Dnwson, on” of the stakers : On the Edlza .$f”l, claim 

B Wnrtz vein occurring in a series of lenses 2 to 8 feet wide is naturally exposed at intervals 

for a length of at lenst 1,500 feet over R rertical distance of about 1,500 f”et, with both ends 

covered hy ice. The rein strike8 about north-south, dips 75” east, and is well mineralized with 









l h’ot assayed 

The owners hax requested an examination of these deposits and the area in general by the 
Resident Engineer. When the necessary time is nvailnblc this n-i,, be undertaken. 

“Nun RIWE SECTION. 

I’rosgecting of the main Unuk Rirer area in British Columbia territory beyond the Inter- 
national boundary was carried out by T. McQuillan and partner, of Iietcbikan. Some snmyles 
of rein material and silicifled psritieed rock sublnitted showed dues of 0.08 to 0.40 08. gold 
per ton. A detailed description of this section compiled from all available former rrwrts is 
contnined in tbe 1030 Annual Report. In the sprin, (I of 1931, at the inritntian of the Ketchikan 
Chamber of Commerce and other Kctchiknn public orgnnizations, n triD wns made to Ketchiknn 
in order to discuss tbe inauguration of possible transportation fzwilitien into this promising 
section. As a result of these discussions, resolutions recommending the undertaking of trail- 
construction were formulated by these organizations and forwarded to the necessary Alaskan 
and United States authorities. It is hoperl that RS a result of these representations trail- 
construction will be undertnken on the Alaskan side of the Fanbandle boundary, which will 
permit the continuation of these facilities into the promising minernliecd area in British 
Columbfn territory. 

4 
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STIKINE JIININC DIVISION. 

This group is described in the 1030 Annun, Report. The property is situated 
Drapich. on the west bank of the Stikine river, about n,qnarter of a mile southerly 

of Jackson’s Landing, md is owned by S. Barrington and associates, of 
Wrangell. During 1931 a tunnel was started in a narrow segment of limestone between tvo 
eonverging granitic eontact~ at elevation 525 feet nbooe the river and about 25 feet directly 
below the mnin ore-showing in the cut. The tunnel was drircn for 60 feet, bearing N. W W. 
(msg.), rind after passing through about 15 feet of chalcoyyrite-~arlletite ore encountered 
granite nt 47 feet, and continuing along a N. 43” W. (ma&) direction for n further 2F feet 
remained in granite to the face. At elevation 660 feet No. 2 tunnel was driven in garnetized 
limestone for 33 feet in a N. 7f? TV. (mng.) direction, where it *,so entered granite. Some 
additional ogen-cutting and atriming was a,80 carried out. This work has indicated that this 
contact-metamorphic copper-ore deposit occurs in very restricted segments of limestone in the 
form of small remnant inclusions in granite. 

These claims are situated on the right bank of the Stikine river, about 2 miles 
Lucky Strike. below Jackson’s Landing, and are owned by the S. Barrington interests, of 

Wrangell. Active prospecting of the narrow quartz veins occurring in Rrgillitc, 
argillnceous sandstone, and qunrtzite, close to the batholith-contact, was carried out during the 
1931 senson. Some isolated specks of native gold have been encountered in these veins. The 
chief mineral-showings nt present discovered are at altitude 1,140 feet, and 1,675 feet above 
sea-level. (The Stikine river at this point is about 490 feet above sea-Ievcl.) The showings 
are about from 3/a to I mile from the river, with the mountain sloping to the river-bank at an 
angle of about 25”. 

The men embraced by the claims lies about 2 miles northerly of the main batholith-contact. 
Some quartz stringers, mim, and small lenticular quartz-masses outcrop in the quarteite. 
Many of the (1uartz reins, stringers, and lenses are generally barren of any nccessor~ minerali- 
zation. On the two occurrences being erD,ored a sparse mineralization of sghalerite, pyrite, 
Dprhotitc. and some gslena occurs. In the upper shoring some specks of free gold have been 
found associated with these accessory minerals and particularly with galenn. 

The shaming at altitude 1,576 feet, 011 which some exploration has been conducted, consists 
of a brecciated fracture~zone striking N. GO” W. (mng.) and dipping 30’ north. An open-cut an 
this cxposcs a width of about 4 feet of crushed materin,, in which are some fragments of quartz. 
some of which contnin specks of galem. The foot~wa,, of the zone is not as yet clearly expose~l 
on the floor of the cut. At the mouth of the ogen-cut this zone is intersected by a parallel 
fracture IO inches in width, dipping 70” south. At the Doint of junction the fracture-zone 
stcenens to an 8.verage 50” dig, giving the aspects of being dramed and faulted by the smaller 
fraetnre. 

The smaller fault-fracture contains isolated frngments of ~unrtz from a few inches to 
about 14 iwhes long, in some of which a sparse minernlimtion of zinc-blende, ~a,ena, ,uvhotite, 
and oocasional specks of native fold occurs. Far about 2 feet from surface the small fracture 
at the open-cut is Wed with surface detritus. A sample across 2 incbcs of this assayed: Gold. 
1.3 oz. per ton : silver, 0.4 oz. per ton. These ralues cannot bc taken as oflcring a criterion of 
values to be eqx?cted in solid portions of the vein at greater depth. It is Quite possible, on the 
contmry, that gold may hare resulted from n concentration in the fracture of fine eluvia, gold 
emanating from the erosion of reins occurring at higher altitude and coming to rest in this 
fracture, which may hare functioned as a natural rifle. A mmple of yellow 6ouge on the 
hanging-wall of the slip in the cut assayed: Gold, nZI; silver, nil. A sample across 8 inches of 
brerciated material in B small cut above the tunnel assayed: Gold, 0.2 on. per ton ; silrer, 0.2 oz. 
,ler ton. 

At Xltitllde 1,140 feet n quartz rein 24 inches wide, s~mrsely minemlfaed with sDhxlerite, 
pyrrhntite, chnlcopyrite, and ,wW?, has been traced for about 200 feet, showing goad definition 
nt points of exposure. A sample of this assayed: Gold, trace: silver, trace. 

The ground embraced bp these claims w~rmnts further prospecting for gold-bearing quartz 
reins. On the umer showing it is suggwted that n short drift-tunnel be started from the 
open-cut at the point of jnnction of the two fractures and rnn on n bearing of N. 20” W. (msg.). 
This will rapidly gnin depth helom the surface outcrop and enable some criterion to be formed 
of the possible gold contents of both structures. Smtematic sampling should sceompanp this 
work. 
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also been located on the d?nfJ J. N”. 2, about 2,000 feet north-easterly Of the cuts. NO work has 
been done in this locality. The showings occur on the hillside sloping 50” to Conover creek. 

Although no commercial ralues are indicated in the present showings by the limited amount 
of vork done, it ia possible tbnt further surface exploration may disclose some commercinl 
indicntions that may warrant further work. The zone mnrrnnt~ further prospecting by surface- 
trenching and open-cutting for the purpose of tracing it and determining the possible existence 
of commercial mineralization. This should be carried out both above and below the present 
exposures. At present there is no evidence to enable any correlation to be made between these 
showings and those on the Jackson group adjoining to the east. 

On this group of t,en claims owned by J. G. Hope and associates, of TeleuaPh 
KhpIL Cm&, and situated on the north side of the Ii:alue lake, about 62 miles east 

of Telegraph creek, some promising showings of good-grade copper ore with 
encournging continuity are reported to have been exposed by stripping, severnl open-cuts, and 
B tunnel 21 feet long. Mineraliantion consists of chalcopyrite, pyrite, and pyrrhotite in B 
country-rock of dolomitic limestone cut by felsite and feldspar-porphyry dqkes. Assnys of the 
mlphides submitted by the owners shorn $2.60 in gold and 12.25 per cent. copper. 

Upper Crwtine Ri~w-Some general reconnaissance prospecting was carried out by Einnr 
Hagen and partners and John IIarBins and partners, who penetrated to the bendwaters 0f 
Barrington river. Promisinq placer-gold and likely lode arms are reported to have been located. 
Both these outfits have taken in sugplics for from one to two years and plan intensive further 
prospecting in this area. 

PLncEn-MIxrso. 

This ground is situated on the Barrington river, about 12 miles by WWOII- 
Barrington. road from the Stikine rirer. The ground is described in former reports 

and more recently in Bulletin No. 1, 1931, ” Placer-mining in British 
Columbia.” During 1931 the Barrington interests hare succe~sfu11y completed the installation 
of a Risdon, New Zealand type, 1,590 cubic yards per day rated enpneity dredge. Construction 
was commenced on June 15th and the machinery turned over on September 10th. A crew of 
from fourteen to twenty-five men was cm~loyed, with B. J. O’Reilly as superintendent and 
TV. M. Withers as dredzqmuster. Hjverything is now ready for digging at the opening of the 
1932 season. 

The camp is at elevation 850 feet, about 300 feet higher elevation than the Stikine river. 
It is estimated that ; the dredge will dig front 800 to 1,000 cubic yards of gravel a day in this 
character of ground. The bucket-line consists of thirty-eight buckets of 3Y, cubic feet capacity 
(24 by 18 inches opening and 28 inches deep), with reinforced manganese-steel lips, spaced 
18 inches on the straight of the ladder and about 24 inches on the skck. The buckets dumg 
into a belt-connected reoo1~ing trolumel screening to 3/J and % inch. The undersize goes to 
grid-tables, duplicated on each side of the dredge, of about 105 square feet on each side. The 
orersize from the trammel goes to the dump-stacker. The winch is the original Ilisdon type, 
with positive clutch, installed on the lower deck, with cable-genr calculated for B 3,009-lb. lift. 
Power is supplied by B l,OO-horse-power Fairbanks-Morse Diesel engine. Light is supplied by 
a 3.kw., 2C-ampere, 115.dolt Fairbanks-Morse dynamo. The boat is 76 feet low with bean 
of 35 feet. It is estimated the ewipment can dig to a depth of 35 feet below water-level. 
Construction has been carried out with B crew of fourteen to twenty-five men. TranSportntion 
equipment consists of B light Ford truck and a IIolt tractor with trailer. The imtallation is 
estimated to hare cost about $SO,OOO. 

It is estimated that approximately 709,000 cubic yards of ground containing from 35 cents 
to $1.65 in gold per yard (about $500,009) is indicated and that operating cost8 of the dredge 
will amount to about 20 cents n cubic yard. The tentative plan of operation to commence in 
the 1932 season calls for three R-hour shifts, with a crew on each shift consisting of one winch- 
mm (digger), one engineer, and one deck-hand, the whole operation inralving B total crew of 
from fifteen to twenty men. It is expected that some trouble from boulders will arise, but if 
this is not excessive a limited profitable outcome from the venture should be realized. 

Stikine River Rorn.-Same very efficient Keystone-drill exploration of the Stikine River 
bars was carried out by Jack Steele. of Wrangell. On Cargenter’s bar about 247 feet was drilled 
in six holes. showing vnbms of 3 to R cents per cubic yard. On Millnr’s bnr about 109 feet was 
drilled in three holes, showing vnlue~ of 5 to 7K cents per cubic yard. During the 1932 season 
it is planned to drill Buck’s bar. 
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IJARD MINING DIVISION. 

This group of eight daim~ an Thillert creek, below Berry creek, is owned by 
Keystone. IIomer Bicklin, of Porter Landing. Open-cutting and stripping has exposed 

a zone of quartz stringers in quartz norghgry, in which the owner reports 
gold ralucs up to $5.60 acros8 a vidth of 40 feet. Dnrhig the winter it is planned to drive n 
crosscut 20 feet loug to inteme~t the vein vertically below thr? surface showings. A group of 
claims is also being prospected by Homer Ficklin on Deloire creek. 

The Thibert Creel; area is reforrml to in Bulletin Ko. 1. 1932, 8’ Lock-gold Dew3its,” issueA 
by the Depnrtment of Mines. 

In the MeDame Creek area home superficial prospecting: of the many possible 

McDame Creek. gold-bearing qmrtz wins hns aso been cnrricd out and encouraging results 
re*orted that mill bc followed up hy more intensiw prospecting during the 

1932 saxxm. This interior arm, rind particularly that relative to the Cassiar and other 
batholithic sntellitcs, is referred to in Bulletin No. 1, 1932. It is espxially recommended to 
lode-gold prospectors as a virp$n area that appears to be very promising for the occurrence 
Of lode-gold ore-deposits. 

PLICER-MININO. 

Four hundred and forty onn~es of ylncer gold, valued at $7,430, hns been recorered during 
the 1931 Sense from the Linrd Minirlg Division. 

DEARE 0REF.I~. 

This company, which is hydraulicking on Dense creek, has recovered 138 OZ. 
Cassiar of gold. Work has been cnrried on with a crew of serenteen men working 

Hydraulic three S-hour shifts. In the early part of the season difliculties with the mm 
Mines, Ltd. ditch retardecl operations and rcmlted in the loss of the best watt period 

for the hg-draulicking operntions. Towards the &Se of the 6eason low 
water-pressure and an awkanrd mt-nD of the monitor prevented D thorough clean-ug of bed- 
rock. The ground being worked consists of the high-bench old channel of Dease creek on the 
right bank of the prerant creek. This is composed of bedded layers. of fine gravel, clay, coarse 
gravel, sand, and clay, warlain by glacial boulder-clay, the whole constituting a cross-section 
about 120 feet in thickness, the tap being at about altitude 2,700 feet and about 209 feet above 
the present creek-bed. The Dease Creek gravel-deposits are described in detail by W. A. 
Johnston in Summary Report, 1925, Part A, Geological Survey of Canada, and are ascribed 
to Dartinl pre- md inter-&xial origin. 

At the workings of the Cnssiar Hydraulic Mines, Limited, commodious camp have been 
constructed and an cxecllent vegctable~garden cnltimted, Droduco from which is stored in a 
well-constructed root-house. Electric light is supplied by a Model K, 110.volt, d.e., 2-kw. 
Kobler plant. There is also n small sawmill on the ground. Seven gold-saving boxes, 
en& 12 feet in length. with an S-inch grade, are installed from the nit, rind six similar 
toilings-boxes with n grade of from 10 to 12 inches to the box. From the penstock to 
bed-rack there is a bend of 309 feet, and 230 feet to the monitor. The ditch is designed 
for 3,000 miners’ in&es of water. mbich is nvnilable at freshet-time. By September the 
water-supply drops to about 1,590 inches. OgerntinC costs are estimated at about 9 cents 
per cubic yard of g.rarel moved. Gold vnlues in the wound are not definitely known and 
the cqeration is based on the results obtnined in old-timers’ workings. Further details regard- 
ing this ogeration are contained in tbe 1929 and 1930 Annual Reports. 

The head office of this company is at 908 Republic Building, Seattle. Ogera- 
Dease Creek tions in the upper section of Dense creek are described in the 1925, 1929, and 

mines 1930 Annual Reportn. During 1931 drilling has been cnrricd out on the 
Corporation. old channel towards the mouth of Dense creek with a No. 3 Keystone drill 

and a crew of four men under the mq~r~ision of C. J. Leeds. On the VVarren 
lease a hole drilled 160 feet to be&rock is reported to hare shown values of 46.75 cents per 
eubie wrd. From another bole drilled 112 feet on the east rim without reaching bed-rock, 
values of 23 cents per cubic yard are reported. On the Blue Bell lease R hole bad advanced 
116 feet and ng to the time of examinnt,ion was reported to have returned cold valuea of 18 cents 
per cubic .mrd. The material pnswd through in this drilling is bedded sand, clay, line and 
coarse gravel, similnr to that described in the cut of the Cassiar IIydraulic Company. 
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About 6 miles ug Dcase creek, and above the Cassiar Hydraulic operation, Pete Jorgensen 
is running an open-cut to reach bed-rock. About 6 oz. of gold has been taken out in the 
prepnrntory work. Above this operation G. M. Johnson is running a bed-rock aPen-Cut at the 
lower end of his lease. He claims to bc on the edge of ground showing about 30 cents to the DBn 
and will start shovelling in the 1932 season. 

TrnBEn’r CREEK. 

L. Holensee, shovelling below Berry creek, on Thibert creek, took out about 20 OE. of gold in 
six weeks. The Gibson Hydraulic As~oeiation on Moxiuito creek has continued Breparatory 
work, taking out about IO oz. of gold. Further drilling of this ground is Blanned for the 
coming sc*son. 

GOLD FAN CXBEK. 

A. M. Vickery llas ogerated his ground on Gold Fan creek more intensively and has taken 
out about 91 oz. of gold. L. Holensee, “ sniping ” in this area, recovered about 20 oz. Ben 
Cambron has been stripping MS ground on Gold Fan creek by ground-sluicing and recovered 
about 46 oz. of gold. Percy Peacock, Faulkner, and Costerman, working on Turnagain river, 
comgieted a ditch 1,500 feet long in preparation for early operations in the 1932 season. Chas. 
Whentley, prospecting in the Gold Fan Creek area for likely ground to operate, recovered some 
nice coarse gold and will return in the 1932 season. 

M”D*MlI CREEK. 

This area is attracting increased attention. Since the days of the “ old-timers ” only hag- 
hazard and spasmodic operations hare been attemgted, and the promising potentialities of the 
extensive virgin ground, pobably suitable for appreciable hydraulicking operations, have never 
been *robed. It is Significant that the richest shallow ground ever worked by the I‘ old-timers ” 
in the Liard Division occurred on McDame creek. In view of the increasing interest and 
latent placer I)ossibilities of this apea, a detailed examination of the apea was undertaken by the 
Resident Engineer, and the following special report prepared :- 

Placer-gold Deposits of NcDan~e Ore& Area. 

McDame creek fiows into the Dease river on its left bank, about 60 miles north-easterly 
from Dense lake. The creek and its sereral tributaries dissects and drains a pzneplanated 
plateau area of about 300 aquare miles. The elevation at the mouth at MeDame Post is 2,429 
feet above sea-level, and at Snow creek, about 25 mile8 “I) the creek from MeDame Post, it is 
about 3,390 feet above sea-level. 

Accessibility.-The creek is reached by regular steamer service to Wrangell, Alaska, from 
where the Stikine river is navigated by the regular river-boat serl’ice of the Barrington Trans- 
portation Company as far as Telegraph Creek. During 1931 the Take Transportation and Trad- 
ing C”“q,a”y, operated by William Strong, also inaugurated a transportation serriee between 
Wrangell and Telegraph Creek. A motor-road, 72 miles in length, of varying and questionable 
quality, connects Dease Landing on Dense lake with Telegraph Creek. The journey from Dease 
Landing to McDame Post, a distance of about 70 miles, is completed with powered small river- 
boats. To supply their trading-posts at Dease Landins, McDame Post, and Liard, the Hudson‘s 
Bay Company operates a freighting service by tractor and trailer between Telegraph Creek and 
Dease lake, and from thence by small river-boat and scow down the Dease river to McDame and 
Linrd Posts. 

J. C. Morrison, of Telegraph Creek, also operates an efficient and accommodating passenger 
and freighting service between Telegraph Creek and McDamr Post and is equipped to contract 
for the varying classes of traffic into this country. The journey from Wrxngell to Teiegragh 
Creek occupieS from two to four days, depending on the condition of the Stikine river. From 
seven hours to three days, depending on the condition of the road, is occupied in the journey 
between Telegraph Creek and Dease Landing. During wet periods and towards the close of the 
season this road can at thnes be practically impassable for anything but caterpillar traffic, and is 
badly in need of drainage, Surfacing, and general conditioning to fit it for regular and comfortable 
car and truck service. The journey from Dowse T,anding to McIMne Post occupies from about 
fifteen to sixteen hours, and about two days returning. A good wagon-road suitable for Light 
motor-trucks extend8 from MrDnme Post to within 3 miles of Centreville, from the end of which 
a good pack-horse trail extends to Quarts creek, a total difitance of about 30 miles. 
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It is understood that during the 1932 season the Canadian .4irmnys, Limited, plans to 
operate an aeroplane service between ,Telegg-raph Creek and Atlin, which service, operating 
out from Telegraph Creek, if available for this section, should greatly facilitate tradic into the 
McDame Creek area. heroplane-landings should be nccomplished with facility on Dease lalre, 
numerous Long stretches of the Dease river, and on ~evxill lakes in the McDame Creek area. 

cost Of supplies.-By the present trnnsportation SySremS freight rates are about as follows: 
Wrnngell to Telegraph Creek, $40 to $60 per ton; Telegraph Creek to Dease Landing, 5 cents 
per Ib. ; Dense Landing to McDame Post, 3 to 5 cents per lb. : MeDame to Liard Post, 8 cents 
per Ib. 

The variation of rates from Tdegraph Creek “orth is in accordonce with the quantity of 
,froight lots, the higher Bgurc generally applying to small lots, such 35 prospectors’, etc., outfits. 
For Large lots speeinl rates can be arranged. 

Passenger rates are as follows: Wrangell to ~&graph C,reek, $50 return, including meals 
and berth ; Telegraph Creek to Dease Landing, $100 for a car, return, including kitchen ; Dease 
Landing to McDame Post, $100 return, special trip for boat (say, two persons), including riRr 
navigator and kitchen (layover wait, at about $5 per day). 

At Telegraph Creek special inclusive trips are contracted for by 5. C. Morrison. By going in 
with the Hudson’s Bay freight by truck or tractor from Telegraph Crcok to Dcase Landing, and 
from thence accompanying the down-river freight, reduced passc”ger rates, exclusive of 
“kitchen,” cm be arranged with the Hudson’s Ray Company. By utilizing this freight- 
passenger service those wishing to trawl only as far as McDame and return “p-river by the 
8ame boat would have about four day8 at NcDame and then catch the boat returning “wtream 
from Liard Post. 

As a criterion of the cost of supplies in tbe area, the following prices quoted at the Hudson’s 
Bay posts at Dease Landing and McDame as at September, 1931, are mentioned :- 

Supplies at Dease Landing,Flour, $15 per 10” Ib; sugar, $18 per 100 lb. ; coffee, 00 cents 
per lb. ; ten, 20 cents per lb, ;. milk, $1 per 3 cans ; dried fruit, 35 cents per lb., average ; canned 
goods, 50 cents per can, average. 

,5%pplies at McDame Post.-F’laur, $19 per 100 Ib. ; sugar, $25 per 100 lb. : coffee, $1 per lb. ; 
tea, $1 per lb. ; beans, 24 cents ner lb. ; milk, 50 cents per can : klim, $1.25 per lb. ; dried fruit 
(any kind), 50 cents ger lb.; rice, 22 cats per lb.; bacon, $1 per lb.; salt, 75 cent6 per 3-lb. 
sack: pepper, 26 emts per 1%oz. tin; Epsom salts, 25 cents per 4.oz. paclioge; gaS”linC, $1.76 
per gallon ; lubricnting-oil (Mobile A), $3 per gallon ; tobacco, $3 per lb. ; tobacco (Old Port), 
$3 per lb. 

With improrements in transportation facilities in accordance with the prevailing or pros- 
pective activity in this area, B reduction in passenger and freight rates and cost of supplies 
could be achieved. 

Climate.-The area of McDame creek has the appearance of n dry belt, with a moisture 
precipitation of about 25 inches per annum. Snow precipitation is light and Drabably does not 
exceed an average of 3 to 4 feet. Indications generally point to %n even more s”bd”ed moisture 
precipitation in this section than in that of the Dease Lake area to the ao”th. Winter tempera- 
tures are low, with probably an extreme average of about 20” P. below zero, but the ground is 
not permanently frozen. No glaciers occur in the area. During the swmnw months the tem- 
perature is reported to be fairly high, but not uncomfortably excessive, with generally cool 
nights. Dease river is reported to bc free from ice early in May, but on the shallow lakes ice 
remains until probably the end of May or early in June. Slush-ice is reported to form on the 
Dease river at about the middle of October, with the small lakes probably frozen over about this 
thne. 

Vegetables can be cultivated to maturity and excellent notatoes, t”rniw, radishes, carrot& 
etc., were see” at Centreville and Qonrti; creek. Wild fruits grow in abundance, especially 
soap-a-l&i, snskotaan, and cranberry berries. Typical and obnoxious Aora charactoristie of the 
wet CoBstal area, such 88 t,he “ devil%club, ” is absent in this locality. The low-lore1 slopes are 
openly wooded with spr”ce “p to aboot 18 inches in diameter, pine, poplar, larch, and birch. 
In the valley-bottoms and swampy areas are alder and wiLlow. Waase, mountain-goat, mountain- 
sheep, grouse, ducks, and geese thrive in great numbers, with some caribou, rabbits, and grizzly 
bear. Grayling, trout, whitefish, and niBe are prolific in the Dease river and lakea. The area 
generally is a game paradise. MosQuitoes and black-dies thrive in healthy, affectionate, and 
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voracious profusion during the mummer months, but at about the end of August have succumbed 
to a possible overindulgence of abundant succulent diet. 

Topogra&,-The area OCCUP~S part of an elevated upland plateau of about 2,500 to 4,000 
feet general altitude above sea-level. Rising above this to altitltdes of from 6,000 to 8,000 feet 
abore ma-lercl are t,he bare crests ad ridges of the Cassiar mountilin range, at the “orth- 
easterly margin of wbicb the area is situated. The important effect of the local togogrnnby is 
to afford comparative grotecfio” from excessire moisture ~recipitatio” and glaciation. Dis- 
secting the pinteau-base or lowlands is the main drnhmge system of the Dease river flowing in 
B genernl north-easterly direction. McDame creek rind its sereral tributaries is a” important 
major component of this system rind flows in a general west to east direction. 

The Dease River trough is B broad drift-filled valley with an arernge low gmdient. Rock- 
o”tcrops *re scnrce along the stretch from Dease lake to McDame Post. ‘The prominent c”t- 
banks in places are generally colnposed of stratified riper sands and g-ravels of nrobnbly inter- 
and nest-glacial origin. Houldcr-clays were not seen, although they may occur. Remnants of 
high terraces occur on both banks of the Dense river, wrtic”larly 0” the slows of the high 
range south of Cottonwood river, where tbcy occwy an elevation up to about 1,600 feet above 
the valley-bottom. In the MclMne Creek trough, terraces, or terrace-benches. are a generally 
prominent topographical feature, partic”lnrly in tbe neighbourhood of Centreville. Here, at 
least three distinct bench-flats are observed on both sides of the creek, those on the right or 
south side being particularly prominent where they are dissected by the South fork. The 
highest observed terraced bench in this area occupies “n altitude of about 3,700 feet above sea- 
level. The old camp of Centreville is built on the first or low bench, 2,SSO feet above sea-level, 
and it was on this bench-level that most of the gold was recovered by the ” old-timers.” This 
slopes steeply “g to the second bench-level at sltit”de 3,130 feet, with the third bench at 3,400 
feet abore sea-level. 

What BPPWLI to be hummocky end-morainie deposits occw about 30 miles up McDame creek 
in t,he “eighbourhood of Quartz Creek mouth. This section of the creek-valley, starting about 
20 miles up, or 3 miles below Snow creek, is also feat,ured by a comparatively Bat gradient, 
small lake-remnants, and extensive willow-filled smamp areas. 

Prominent asker and outwash togogragby featwes the lower “ren of McDame creek for 
about 8 miles “p from its mouth. In this section the trnil follows a typical esker ridge for a 
distance of “bout a mile. At about 7 miles “I) the creek a wide depression on the north side 
forms a low pass through the flanking range and is a prominent feature of the topography. 
This depression strikes in B north-easterly direction, “pproximatelp parallel to the Dease River 
valley “bore McDame Post, and intersects with l\lcDame creek at about the point where the 
creek-valley makes a sharp bend from a general north-westerly to a due westerly direction. 
From the broad erosional character of the lamer S-mile section of the present McDame Creek 
valley, it is altogether probable th”t this depression rcprcsents the old channel of IIease river 
which was filled with glacial drift during Pleistocene time, and the stream consequently diverted 
to its present channel. 

The togograyby of McDame Creek trough aggears to represent il deeply dissected semi-drift- 
filled plateau upland. The sequence of x”lpt”ral infinences leading to its present form may 
be somewhat complicated, and to definitely elucidate them a more lengthy period of examination 
than was available to the Resident Engineer would be required. A” interpretation of the com- 
piled evidence, howerer, and its bearing on placer-gold deposits is elaborated under the heading 
of “ Geology.” 

Geology.-The McDame Creek trowh parallcls the north-eastern margin of the Cassiq 
gra”itic batholith of 1)ossibly lower Cretaceoun age, at a distance of abo”t 15 miles. This batbo- 
lith strikes through the area in a north-easterly direction. with steeply plunging flanks. The 
rocks of the area are chiefly of met”morI~bic character and consist of brownish and thinly 
bedded shale and slate, greyish sandy argillite, qnartaite, limestone, dolomite, calcareous schists, 
and nossibly some calcareous tuff-beds. These rocks have bee” provisionnlly elnssed bp G. M. 
Dswso” (Memoir 629, C.S.C., 1837) as Ordovician to Permin”, conforming to Kerr’s classificntio” 
for the formation nt the immediate easterly contact of the Cassiar batholith in the “eigbbour- 
hood of Cottonwood river (Geol. Survey Summary Report, 1025, Fart A). A contact of the 
older roof-rocks with the batholith “ear the mouth of the Cottonwood river shows the easterly 
edge of the batholith to be glunging steeply beneath them. Numerous q”artz veins np to 7 feet 
in width occur in the metamorphic roof-rocks and are a pronounced feature of the Qwxrtz Creek 
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*rea, from which phenomena the creek derives its name. These ore generally only slightly 
mineralized with 6pecks of pyrite and generally always carry fine seams of limo”& and siderite. 
Some gold-bearing arsenopyrite o&o occurs in the quartwse replacement-zones and free gold in 
qnnrtz that had been panned from a win was seen. Bed-rock is comwiratively fresh, particu- 
larly in the central low-bench area of the creek, and does not *how intense weathering. In the 
upper me* of Snow and Quartz creeks, howwer, bed-rock weathering *pw*m to be more 

The superileial deposits of the MeDame Creek trough conSi.3t of stratified sands and gravels 
of probably chiefly Pleistocene (glacial drift) and post-Pleistocene (post-Glacial) age, overlain 
by alluvium of recent origin. Some of the stratified gravels examined in old tunnel-workings 
are semi-cemented, but the presence of large boulders indicates them to be of inter- or post- 
glacial origin. Whereas it i* quite possible that Tertiary or pre-glacial gravels may occur, 
especially under the drift of the high-bench orea, which is the oldest of the benches, none were 
seen that could be dednitely identified as such. 

The stratified gravels consist generally of material exotic to the immediate area, a pro- 
nounced proportion being greenstone, serpentine, and granite. They are characteristically coarse, 
with boulders from I2 to 24 inches in diameter distributed in them, Dnrticularly in the section 
immediately overlying bed-rock, and are interstratified with layers of sand. Large boulder* up 
to 6 and 6 feet in diameter also occur, but are not general. These can be seen on the first low 
bench and in the bed of the creek. Several large boulders were also ohaerved in the Quartz 
Creek workings, in which .seetion the wash is generally coarser than in the neighbourhood of 
Centreville. Some of the larger boulders are sub-angular or have B tlat cross-section and do 
not a~psar to have been subjected to much rolling. 

In a section of the Quartz Oreek workings unstratified glacial debris 15 to 20 feet thick is 
seen to overlie a layer of stratified gravel from 8 to 12 feet thick on bed-rock. This is overlain 
by about 7 feet of stratified interglacial gravel, on top of which is recent alluvium. Bed-rock 
of this cross-section occurs at about altitude 3,599 feet, conforming apgroximately to the high 
bench at Centreville, and, by tracing at infervnls, in general alignment with this bench. I” 
accordance with this and with expos”res on the First, Second, and Third North forks and also 
on Snow creek, it can be logically assumed that the high-bench area paralleling McDamc creek 
on its north side may contain relative characteristics. 

The topographical and geological evidence indicates that the old channels of McDame creek 
occupied a much higher level in pre-glacial times than that of the present stream. The old 
channel or channels are now represented by remnants of the high benches along the valley-sides. 
At that time the creek probably jnnetioned with Dease river at about 7 miles upstream from 
its present mouth. Placer gold was q”ite logically concentrated in these old channel high 
benches probably from the erosion of the ““merous q”a-Ctz veins known to occ”r in the area. 
Either through uplift, but more probably through the filling of the old channel with glacial 
debris, the stream was forced to c”t B new channel. Coinciding with this period, it is possible 
that a blocking of the original outlet into Denw river by the filling of the old Dease River 
channel with glacial debris also occurred. This caused the formation of a lake area and may 
possibly account for the pronounced terracing on both sides of the valley corresponding to the 
eleration of the high bench. Subsequent cutting-down by the stream, 6th possibly alternating 
Blling of the new channel and damming of its outlet during geriodicxl ice advance and recession, 
produced the step-like terraced benches, the gravels of which were largely derived from pre- 
viously deposited glacial drift, through which gold may hare been scattered and then subse- 
quently concentrated on bed-rock of the benches, 

The terminal morainic deposits in the neighbourhoad of the mouth of Quartz creek indicates 
the partial late advance of a valley glacier to that locality and may be one contributing ca”se 
for the absence of gold in paying q”antities in the uppermost stretches of MeDame creek. 
Generally, the effects of glaciation do’ not appear to be intense. Althongh no striations that 
would indicate the direction of ice-movement were observed, it is altogether likely that the 
main direction of ice-movement conformed to the major drainage-trough of the area, which is 
the Deow river. From evidence in the Dease Lake area cited by ~<err (Summary ~enort, 
G.S.C., 1926), and in the Dease and Liard River areas cited by DLLWSO” (G.S.C., 18871, it would 
appear the main ice mass or sheet moved along the Dease valley in B southerly direction. In 
this case it 18 possible that the ice-sheet moved aeros Mename Creek trough, or that only small 
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mhsidiary ice-tongues moving down the valley mere active. I* both these cases the effects of 
glaeixtion wonld be comparatively subdued. 

The lowest bench in the ereelc-valley is the latest and of post-Glacial age, and derived its 
gold from B cutting-amay of the older hen& channels by post-Glacial tranw3se creeks ariginat- 
ing ,i” ice-cirque remnants and from the truncating of old-channel meanderings by the main 
creek nt that time. Consequently this should produce the richest gold-hearing bench, and so 
was logically worked by the “ old-timers.” A comparativ4y late rejuvenation of the creek by 
uplift has probably occurred, enabling t,he creek to form sever”1 canyon-cuts and cut down to 
bed-rock below ,the hvert bench. 

The fact that the benches of the sonth side of the creek shove “DIsco~.ery ” are reputed 
not to contain gold in paying quantities, and that in contradiction to the north side no bonanza 
gold was found around the mouths of the traverse creeks cutting them, such as the South fork 
and Friendliso” creek, is remarkable. These south-side benches may, however, represent the 
southerly flood-plain margins of the ancient channels, with the actual channels existing on the 
north side. From topographic”1 evidence it is also quite possible that the ancient trawl? of 
MeDame creek may have bee” forked by intervening rim-rock. I” this event the sontherly 
branch, containing little or “a gold, wonld conform to the direction of the upper reaches of the 
present creek heading in the “eighbourhood of the Casfiiar granitic batholith. It is understood 
that the south-side bench-grsvels differ markedly from those of the north side, in that those of 
the muth side contain a preponderance of granitic material, which this aliguncnt may explllin. 
The ancient northerly branch with its conforming gold-bearing north-side benches would the” 
conform to the north side of the present creek and continue throwh the Quartz and Trout 
Creek tro”ghs. However, before the south-side bench~area above ” Discovery ” can definitely 
be prononnced not to contain placer gold in DaSing quantities, it would seem that further inten- 
sire prospecting and testing would be necessary. Apparently, as far as could be ascertained, 
this area has only bee” subjected to c”r~ory prospecting in recent years. 

Placer-gold Deposits.-Placer gold was discovered in MeDame creek in 1814 and during that 
year gold to the value of $ZOO,OO” was recovered. The following year recovery increased to 
$309,000, after which there WBS B gradual decline, and in 1896 the yield was only $9,6M). From 
IS74 to 18% this area yielded placer gold to the value of $1,591,590. This all came from indi- 
vidual operators using cr”de shovelling methods on shallow ground of the lo,” bench, and also 
some limited drifting on the old-channel high bench. The records show a” average dally yield 
from the old workings of $6 to $109 to the shovel when mining was “t its best. Many Chinese 
miners participated in these operntions. The gold was valued at $17.75 to $13 per ounce. From 
the mouth of Snow creek a weekly yield of 399 oz. for 8ix and eight men is quoted. Other 
creeks in the MeDame and Dense River arca are also woted as yielding goad wages and, some 
of them, bonanza recoveries. These figures arc significant and the records indicate that the 
McDame Creek area contained the richest shallow ground worked by “old-timers ” in the 
Province of Brit.ish Columbia. 

Practically all of this gold was recwered from the shallow areas of the low bench of the 
old channel an the left bank of the creek, the richest ground of this category carering what 
app%u’ed to be the swing-over of the old channel from the left to the right bank in the “eigh- 
bourhood of the old Centreville camp. Some drifting in the higher bench-ground also yielded 
rich returns. The rich bench-ground of “ Discorery ” on the right bank, about 1 mile below 
Centreville, was probably a sharp bend of the old channel over to this side in conformity to the 
attitude of rim-rock. From “ Discovery ” to Quartz creek, B distance of about 13 miles 
up-stream, what appears to be a” old channel occupies sections of the high-bench ground of the 
left bank and can be gicked up at intervals with conforming rim-rock, which is particularly 
clear at its intersection by Quartz creek. Time w86 not available to allow of any possible 
tracing or st”dy of this channel beyond Quartz creek. At Quartz creek, however, its character 
is so pronounced there is little doubt it extends for some distance beyond this in a north- 
westerly dirertio”. 

The richest g-round and the most extensive (’ old-timers’ ” workings in the McDame Oreek 
“i-e” covered the low sections of 8evera1 transrerse creeks Which c”t across this old channel 
between Centrerille and Quartz creek. These workings are to be see” around the mouths of 
First North fork, Second North fork, Holloway’s bar, Third North fork, Snow creek. No old 
workings which might hare contained bonanza val”es are to be found “Dposite sections where 
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the high old channel is intact and has not been disturbed by dissecting transverse streams or 
truncated meanderings. 

There i8 little doubt that the gold contained in the shallow bonanza gravels and on the 
low-level benches of the lower sections of these transvers” creaks resulted from a reconcentra- 
tion of the gold in the old-channel high-bench ground. From this evidence alone it ia quite 
logical to conclude that the old-channel high-bench ground, at least in the neighbourhood of 
those transverse creeks, is gold-bearing, ond it is possible that some of the intervening stretches 
of the sections of high-level old channel preserved from holam Centrerille to Quartz creek, a dis- 
tance of about 14 miles, are also gold-bearing. At Quartz creek fair values have been recovered 
from the old channel during recent years’ operations by D. Wing, with a small but inadequate 
hydraulic equipment. During the last two seasons, some constructive I)r”sIvxting by two or 
three individuals has indicated promising prospects on the undisturbed old-channel high-bench 
ground. This work has been in the neighbourhood of Centreville, on the First North fork, and 
between Deq, and Snow creeks. The gold recoaercd by these prospectors is comparatively 
coarse, with an occasional nugget of about $1 value. 

Prom the evidence it is apparent that the higbbench ground will not czrry the bonanza 
ralurs recorered by the ” old-timers ” m the reconcentrated low-bench shallow ground. Whether 
the second and third benches will vary in overage gold content or carry gold in commercial 
quantities, and to what extent old-channel gravels containing gold are still preserved on bed- 
rock below glacial drift, can only be determined by exploration. 

The general aspects of the high-bench old-channel ground, together with the results of the 
limited prospecting so far completed, warrants ertensire exploration of this whole area. by drill- 
ing, small exploratory hydraulic plants, and other methods, with a view to the possible inaugura- 
tion of extensive hydraulic operations should gold in paying quantities be indicated. Sufficient 
water under an efficient head can he procured for such operations from First North fork, 
Second North fork, Third North fork, and Deep creek. 

The low swanq-~re~ in the present creek-trough, extending from Deep creek to Quartz 
creek, a distance of from 4 to 6 miles, and margining the mouths of these creeks as well as 
Snow week, is indicated as a possible extensive dredging proposition that warrants at least 
preliminary investigation with this end in view. 

In connection with contemplated operations, it is apparent that at the outset costs mill be 
high. With increasing or sustained activity, however, resulting in hnprowd transportation 
facilities and lowering of freight rates, operating costs should eventually be materially reduced. 

Placer Operations.-Operations on McDame creek in recent years have not been been numer- 
ous, nor has any extensive prospecting heen carried out. 

This company, with “dices in Seattle, Wash., carried out a limited amount of 
Pendleton Gold drag-line scraper work below Centrerille on the Ayaes Lease X”. 69 between 

Mining Co. the years 1923 to 192G and some work in 1925. Financial difriculties and 
inadequate equipment afflicted the operations and no further work has been 

carried out since that time. The c”ndit,ion of title of the property at present has not been 
ascertained. 

Much of the ground is below the level of McDame creek and some boulders of appreciable 
she occur. The ground is possibly not suitable for drag-line scraping operations. The area 
is located in the section of the creek n-here the old channel crosses from the north to the south 
side. Good ralues are reported to hare heen indicated and about $890 in gold is reputed to 
have been recorered from ahout 390 enhie yards of dirt containing n pay-streak S inche,q to 
3 feet deep and of unknown width, in a total depth of about 20 feet. Howerer, general depth 
of the ground and the values in it hare not been definitely determined. 

CentretiUe H!ldraulic Lcaoe.-G. A. Rrown, of Victoria, and tv” men have carried out 
some very efficient prospecting on this ground in the neighbourhood of Centreville during the 
1931 season. The lease corer8 the low-benrh area to the creek and extends northerly up 
the mountain-slope, and includes the old-channel high-bench ground. RhoveIling from on “pen. 
cut on slate bed-rock at n slide-rock sluff from the third hooch to the second bench, at altitude 
2.946 feet, showed. according to the owners, values of 65 cents per cubic yard. This test 
consisted of sluicing the contents of 452 cars averaging i/n cubic yard per car, from which $49 
in gold 7~“s recovered. The mnt?rinl tested consisted entirely of broken slate bed-rock and 
surface alluvium, with an occasionnl pebble of grovel. The gold recovered was comparatively 
c”Br8e. 
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On the second bench 100 feet of tunnel mns driven in sixteen days, with the objective of 
hitting bed-rock. This tunnel was started at the collar of *n old shaft that bit rising bed-rock 
in a drift at 17.5 feet depth. The Urown tunnel is too high to bit the bed-rock of this bench. 
In n winze sunk at the tunnel-face fair-sized boulders were encountered at a depth of 8 feet, 
indicating that bed-rock may be in c,o?,e yroximity to the bottom of the winzc. Strati&d coarse 
grape,, with some interstratified sand, is encouutered in the tunnel, of possible post-Glacial 
origin. 

About 200 feet south-easterly of the tumc, a &aft 011 the first bench hit bed-rock at n depth 
of 10 feet, but excessive water prohibited further onerations. An old drainage-tunnel on this 
bench encountered large granite boulders when advnnccd about 00 feet and prevented its 
extension. Extensixx shallow-ground “ old-timers ” workings are to be seen on this bench. 

Viking Lease.-This creek lease (No. 100) is owned by Frank Crawford, of Centreville, and 
cover‘9 the lower area of the First North fork. The owner is ground-sluicing glacial-drift debris 
sluffed from the high bench and carrying no ralues, with a view to tapping bed-rock of the 
second bench old channel. About 17 oz. of gold was rccorered during the season. 

buccaneer Leaso.-This lease (No. 280) ia owned by G. A. Brown, of Victoria, and is 
located above and adjoining the Vilciny lease. It includes ~)art of the McDame Creek high-bench 
old channel where it is dissected by the First North fork. Some cursory prospecting was carried 
out during the ,931 season. 

P~~M%w Edith Lease.-This bench lease (No. 281) is owned by G. A. Brawn, of Victoria. 
and covert part of the McDame Creek high-bench old channel just west of the Rirst North fork. 

Thn old “Fooohontns” tunnel driven in the early days by McDonnld and J. IInmiltan is 
situated about half n mile up-stream from the mouth of the First North fork, where the high- 
bench old channel of McDame is cut by the First North fork. It is reputed to have been driven 
about 500 feet. The first 400 feet is reputed to have yielded about $400,000 in gold. The latter 
part of the tunnel did not return big,, values, but has possibly passed beyond the northerly 
margin of the old channel. 

Based on these reDuted values, it would sewn that the Princes8 Edith lease warrants 
thorough esplorntion with a view to drifting or possible hydraulic operations. Some cursory 
prospecting was carried out during the 193, wason. 

Snow Creek.-This creek is situated about IO miles west of Centreville, with the mouth 
at altitude 3,300 feet. It embraces some of the richest ground marked by the “old-timers.” 
The ” Christie ” ground at the mouth of the rrcek is reported to hn~e at one time yielded over 
$300 to the shore1 per day. There is still an agprcciable area of virgin ground in the creek-bed 
where it cut8 across the old channel nborc the old workings. The bulk of this ground is, 
houerer, wet and requires to be drained for operations. It is certainly worthy of investigation. 

Dan Kenn owns creek and bench lenses in this nren and has carried out some efficient 
prospecting in three locnlitks during the ,031 season. The work has consisted of cutting 
through sliderock in the attempt to reach the old-channc, bed-rock of the high bench. Enconrxg- 
iw prowxts have been found and a small guantity df gold, including some coarse nuggets, has 
been recovered. 

Quartz Creek.-Darid Wing, who has two bench lenses and one creek lease in this area, 
has been b.n,lmu,ickins with a crew of three men on a “ lay ” during the 1931 season. A recovery. 
of ahont 42 oz. of cold has been made. An excellent mater-supply is noailable, but the plant, 
eonsi8ting of a 1%inch galranieed pipe-line to a monitor equipped with 3. and 4.inch nozzles 
operating under a head of 85 feet, is too small to rdicirntly handle the heavy wash and 
adequately clean bed-rock. During the season the ground was examined on behalf of the 
Dalhonsie Mining Cornpang, of Virtorin. At the close of the season it is understood the 
WWXty was taken over bp this romganp. which plans extended operations with a more adequate 
equipment during the 1932 season. 

ATLIN MINING DIVISION.. 

This group is described in the 1020 and 1~930 Annual Reports : Bulletin ~0. 1, 
Whitewater. 1030, “ ‘Taku River Awn ” : and is ah referred to in Bulletin No. 1, 1932. 

This group and adjoiniw gr‘ou~)s of claims hare been optioned by the 
N. A. Timmina Corporation, of Montreal. Several adjoining claims have also been staked by 
this organization. About mid-season energetic preliminary exploration by dinmond.dri,,ing, 
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trenching, am3 stripping was commenced and c”ntinued until about the middle of December. 
lo all, 5,‘XlO feet of diamond-drilling in nineteeu ho& was carried out. Some encouraging result.8 
as well as some disappointments were encountered in this ~orli. It is understood that so far 
the resutt of this preliminary work is inconclusive, but that indicnti”ns warrant 80x118 further 
exploration under propitious conditions, which i8 planned for the 1932 season. 

These gi-aups, comprising twenty claims owned by R. C. Wilms and associates, 
Mineral Moon- of Tulsequnb, are situated about 2 miles s”“th-westerly of the Whitewater 

tain, Silver Bird, grout. They are locuted on the uorth side of the N”rth fork of Canyon 
and Golden Star. axe%, which Botvs into the Tulsequah river near its confluence with the 

Tsku river. Late in the 1031 ~ea.3”” discfweries of gold-bearing “re similar 
to that occurring on the Whitewater group were made on the Biher Bird No. 5 claim. Tllese 
groups were optioned by the Alaska Juneau G&I Mining Company and stringing operations 
commenced, which will be continued in the 1932 *“asan. Reference is made t” these properties 
in Bulletin No. 1, 1932. 

These groups adjoin the IVhitewat~r on the west and are owned by C. M. Lee 
Whitehorse and and asuociates, “f Tulseyuah and Juneau. At about altitude 1,350 feet, 0” 

Snowflake. the Whitehorse No. 1 claim, an open-cut 100 feet long expose8 a partially 

silicificd carbanal” shear-zone c”m~“s”d of an intimate mixture “f calcium 
carbonate, feldspar, and sane siderite, sparsely mineralized with a little pyrite in nlnces znd 
showing green streaks of B nickel-chromium silicate. The zone strikes N. 60” W. and dips 
80” north. following aggroximately the C”UTG” of a smnll creek. In the cut an undelimited 
width of abaut 7 feet is exposed. A selected snmnle shoving impregnated pyrite afisnyed: 
Gold, nil; silver, nil. 

At altitude 1,425 feet, on the Snowflake, and abaut 1,000 feet north of the ~~h&+mrae X0. 1 
shornin& an “yen-cut 00 fe”t 1”“~ es,,“ses a similnr zone. Scl’ernl other claims rind a’““,~~ 
have been staked by C. &I. Lee in this area, which nt the time of examination had not been 
prospected. 

This group of eight claims is owned by II. J. Leonard and A. J. Payton, of 
Little Wonden Juneau, and occupies the ground to the top of the ridge westerly of the 

WMtewater group, adjoining the Snozo~ake on the narth “1x3 west. Vers 
eficient nrosgecting of two gu~rtz”se replacement-zones of appreciable width, carrying s”me 
pyrite minernlization, has been carried ““t. At altitude 1,760 feet, an the south of Whitewater 
creek. n quartzme cnrbonate z”ne IO t” 12 feet ride, with pronomved green Ili~Be:-chrominm 
streaks. 21~s been “I~“SCY~ by extensive “pemcntting in a rauntry-rock of mica-schist. The a”“” 
strikes X. 60’ TV., is extremely talcuse in ~~BCCR, rind shoas ~“me 81)arse pyrite minerulization. 
At altitude 2,100 feet an own-cut has been excavated on R qunrtzose shear-zone in altered 
quartz nndesite. This e”nc strikes N. 70” E. (mng) and dips rcrtically and is mineralized nith 
dismninated n,vita A sample of the unoxidized vein-matter assayed: Gold, trace; silver, 
trace. Sercral other showinks that will be further praspected during the coming seas”” b&w 
nlso been discorered “n these claims. 

These claims nre owned by aoh” Crenah and are situated up the Ermt far% 
Munster,Lein- of the Tulsequnh river. During the 1931 *“ason active pr”sDectinp was 
ster, Warmth, rnrrird out by the “wnw, wh” rep”rts dircorerirn of ore with eneouraring 
and Celestial. gold vnlnc8. Abant 3 miles north of the P’Phifewater John CRR@, has ~16” 

been prospecting a group of claims, and reports the di~c”very of two zones 
showing g”hd assnss in gold. 

These gr”ups are “wnrd bp 0. Gilbert. of Tulsequnh, and we nitunted on the 
Canyon snd East fork of the Tulseqonh river, north-easterly of the Tulsequah Chief. 

B&U. During the 1031 mxon constructive prospecting was carried ant by the 
owner, wh” rcI,“rts the discovers of so”” promising ~bowings. From n vein 

3 feet wide an the Cmmm group an assay of 0.44 oz. in g”lA is reported. 
Tab Mlines Co., Ltd.-The TuIsequah Ohief, controlled by this compnny, is described in the 

1920 and 1830 Annual Reports: Rulletin NO. 1, 1930; and is also referred t” in Bulletin No. 1, 
1032. IYo further work has been carried opt since the cessntian of operations at the end of 
the 1929 Munson. 

This grony, situated on the north side “f the Tallu river, near its c”nfIuence 
Manville. with the Tulsequnh river; is owned by R spndicnte of Juneau people, to 

which the pr”perty reverted after the relinquishment of an Option in 1930 
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by the Alaska Juneau Gold Mining Company, Limited. The property i8 described in the 1929 

and 193” A,m”n, Rel)~rts; Bulleti,, No. 1, 103”; and is referred to in Bulletin No. 1, 193% 

During 1031 some further m’ipping was curried out in the creek above the big outcrop. 

These groups, owned by Messrs. Erieksen and Ashby and associates, of Juneau, 

Eriekaen and are located 011 the left bank of the TnBu river, nboot 2 miles east of the T&U 

Ashby. River South fork. The showiugs are described in the 1929 Annual Report. 

During 1931 smne open-cutting and stripping has been done and extensions 

of the showings have been uncovered. 

‘This group, formerly known a6 the Stampede, is owned by William Bunting, 

Gold Cord. of Vnncourcr. It comprises the Gold Cord Nos. 1 to 8 and the Yellow Jacket 
dnims. The ore occurrence is described in the 1927 Annual Report. Stripping 

rind open-cutting was cnrried out during the 1931 season and some additional discoreries mndc. 

The property ‘was examined in August, 1931, and a detniled description is contained in ,Bulletin 

No. 1, 1932. 

This property is owned by R. Kennedy, of IIaines, Alaska, aud iu situated 

Victoria. nhout 13 miles along the mngon-road from Fleasarlt Camp and about 11% mile8 

southerly from the Maid of Erin. The geology of the locality is featured by 

inclusion-semnents of limestone in an intrusirc grnnitic rock of gneissic texture. The are 

owurrrn~e consists of isolated lenses of massive gnlena and sIOx&rite in the limestone and 

is prohnbly of contact-met;rmorphie origin. 

At altitude 2,i50 feet an open-cut in limestone exposes a face 10 feet long bg 5 feet wide, 

well mineralized with galena, sphalerite, and mme chnlcopyrite, the sulphides in ~daces being 

in mnssire distribution. A short distance north of this another cut exposes a similarly mineral- 

ized fare IQ feet long and 5 fe?t wide. At altitude 2,700 feet and nbont 100 feet westerly n 

tunnel ban been started and advanced 80 feet towards the projection of these tiowings. About 

200 feet east of these showings a shallow 8haft ha8 heen mnk on stringers and small irregular 

patches up to 1 foot in width of zinc-hlende and mlena with 6ome chakopprite. 

This claim adjoins the Uirtoria on the south and is owned hy J. Kennedy. of 

Victoria Hnines. Alaskn. Thr main showing is in the deep canyon of the Jarvis river, 

Extension. nhout 1.000 fret south of the V’icforio tunnel. This is reached h.v a steep trail 

down the canyon-side and consists of an irregnlarly mineralized lens of chietly 

Zinc-hlende op to 3 feet in width occurring along a, fracture in a band of garnetite in qnnrtzitc. 

A short tunnel has been driven on this at the base of the high and continuously crumhlinp bluff, 

whirh is n Im’petunl menace to life and limb. Mineralization is not well dewloped and very 

lenticulnr in structure. 

This vmert~. owned hi R. Kmncdp, of Hnines, Alaska, is fiitnntrd 011 

Maid of Erin. Mineral mountain, about 14 miles along the old wamn-road from pleasant 

Camp and about 5R miles from Haines. The showinas consist of contact- 

. 
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metamorphic replacements of bornite, chalcopyrite, and some magnetite, of apprecinble extent, 

in garnetized and epidotized limestone-beds, parallel and contiguous to a granitic contact. Some 

secondary chalcocite is also develol~d in the surface outcrops. The showings have been described 

in detail in the 1021 and 1927 Annual Reports. During 1920 rind 1921 a considerable amount 

of exploration-work was carried out by Senttle interests, which has exposed a limited tonnage 

of good-grade copper ore, but further extensire esulorntion would be required, with B considw- 
ably greater tonnage of ore indicated, to meet the exigencies of an operation in this situation. 

This could best be carried out by further diamond-drilling, which it would appear from the show- 

ings and mode of occurrence is warranted under gropitioua conditions. In recent years the 

yrogerty has been idle. 

PLACER-MININO. 

This creek is a tributary of the Tntshensbini river (” Little AIs& “1, rising 

Squaw Creek. in British Columbia and flowing into the main stream in Yukon territory. 

The main route to the placer-workings on the creek is from IIaines, Alnsks, 

to Pleasant Camp by automobile-road, from where the old wagon-road is followed to the Victoria 

elnim on Mineral mountain, and thence by trail, a total distance of about 100 miles, occupying 

about three days by pack-horse. Time was not available to continue the journey from Mineral 

mountain into this area, but from information imparted by parties on their may out, it would 

seem that placer-mining on Squaw creek has been quite active during XXI, with about twelve 

Indian and ten white prosrectors shovelling in shallow ground. Good results are reported with 

individual recoveries of from $10 to $70 a day. It is glnnnrd to carry out a detailed examinn- 

tion of this area during the 1932 season. 

‘This prowrty is now being operated by Buffalo intcrcsts. The showings have 

Atlin Ruffner been described in former Annnnl Reports and are also referred to in detail 

Lead-Silver in Su*n”mry Rtl~mrt, 1025, mrt A, 0:c0,0gica, survey Of Canada. At the 

Mines, Ltd. time of examination (June 29th) work was being concentrated on the long 

crosscut tunnel at elevation 4,126 feet, with the abjectire of intersecting 

Nos. 1, 2, 3, and 4 veins, and had advanced about 1,200 feet. During the first half of the year, 

drifting, erosseutt~ing, and raising was carried out in ” 2 D ” tunnel, at elevation 4;350 feet. 

A crew of between nineteen and thirty men has been emgloyed. Additional equipment aud 

power glnnt have been installed and some new buildlings erected. Appreciable assistance bas 

also been rendered by the Depnrtment of Mines and the Department of Public Works in the 

reconditioning of the road to this operation. It is &~nned to continue operations through the 
winter and coming spriw, after which glans for further development will be dependent on the 

results achieved and indicated. Towards the end of September the crosscut tunnel was reported 

to have intersected n rein-structure about 30 feet \I-ide, with 9 feet carrying about 12 per cent. 

combined lend and zinc values and about 14 oz. silver per ton, with some gold. 

This is an old clnim, mnrkcd some tbirty’years ago, and has been restaBed by 

Relief. James Reid, of Atlin. The ~ropertg is situated about 2 miles from the town 

of Atlin on the Como Lake road. During the 1931 season the old shaft, 

about 20 feet deep, located about 200 feet southerly of the road, has been reopened and timbered 

and some strinning carried out. The showing is a quartoose replncement-zone with stringers 

of quartz up to 12 inches wide radiating from it, in n earbonnte country-roe!% Parts of the zone 

are sparsely mineralized with pyrite. Although the attitude of the zone is not clear, it ~gpear8 

to strike N. 40” W. (msg.) and dig 60” east. A representative sample of quartzose material 

exposed at the bottom of the shaft, showing some pyrite, assayed: Gold, trace; silver, 0.28 oz. 

per tan. 

This group of four claims is situated 011 the northerly slope of Monroe 

Cor”ersto”e. mountnin, about 6 miles from the town of Atlin, and is owned by James Reid, 

of Atli”. It is reached by following the Coma Lake road for 4 milen, then 

2 miles of blush road to the cabin at the foot of the mountain, from where a trail leads to tbe 

showings. These consist of nilirified carbonate zones and fractured b&e dykes with quartz 

stringers, carrying some pyrite, in a granite-norpbyry country-rock. Se~rnl of these showings 

have been explored by owncuts and B tunnel 40 feet long. The showings have been described 

in the 1024 Annual Report. In parts of the showings a sparse mineralization of pyrite earl 

be seen. A selected sample of quartz showing some pyrite, from the dump of B shallow shaft 
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on the main showing nt altitnde 3,225 feet, assayed: Cold, trace; silver, 0.6 oz. wr ton. 
A smnple of chalcedonic quarta from a wide carbonate zone at altitude 2,780 feet assayed: 
Gold, trade; silwr‘, 0.28 oz. per ton. A reputed deposit of sulphur on the peak of the mountnin 
proved to be yellow liehen. 

This group of ~eren claims is situated about 2 miles south-easterly of the towu 
Hudson Bay. of Atlin, on the north-west side of Pine creek, and is owned by Thomas 

l<irkland, of Atlin. It is reacbed by automobile-road to within 1,000 feet of 
the main workings. The pr”pCrty is an Old holding nnrl about thirty years ago 801118 work 
was clone on it by B Lord Homilt”“, “f London, Eag,a”d. 

The shodng consists of an extensire silicified fracture-zone occurring in altered magnesite 
rocks of the probably lower Mesozoic “ Gold Series.” On the Rosodle daim the zone occugics 
a ridge along the west side of a low-lying draw, in the face of which screral open-cuts and one 
tunnel hare been excavated along n distance of sercrnl hundred feet. These workings expose 
silieifled areas and radiating ~u~rte stringers and reins UI) Lo 3 feet in widl~h extending across 
the ridge far n width of from 20 to 60 feet. A sb;r,low pit excavated on one of these wins on 
the top of the ridge exposes 2 feet of quartz sparsely mincralised with clmlcopyrite, tctrahedrite, 
and au unidentified black mineral, accompanied by green nickel-chromium silicate streaks. 
A sample from this expomre assayed : Gold, 0.7 0%. per ton; silver, 13.2 oz. per ton. A grab 
sample from the dump assayed : Gold, 6.68 oz. per ion ; silver, 7.40 05. per ton. A sam~,c of 
a cpxwtz stringer 8 to 16 inches wide eqmscd at tbc bottom of a shaft 20 feet deep about 20 
feet south of the pit assayed: Gold, 0.03 oz. per ton; silver, 0.20 oz. per ton. In this shaft 
eeveral quartz stringers 8 to 10 inches wide, with green nickel-chromium silicate streaks, are 
exposed. A crosscut tunnel started at the foot of the ridge below these showings has advanced 
60 feet, and it is estimated a further 2.5 feet should intersect the vertical projection of the 
surface shavings. The property should be thoroughly sampled and, if warranted, further 
explored by diamond-drilling. 

This group of four Crown-granted claims is situated on Monroe mountain 
Imperial. and is owned by J. Stokes, of A+,in. Adjoining the group on the north are 

the Crown-granted claims Pri+zce~s Pat and Pilot, and on the west the E.4 3. 
and Obaeruer, owned by J. Stokes, and Clarence Araser, of California. Adjoining on the south 
are four claims owned by Emily Mason, of Victoria. The Int~erial group was staked in 1899 
and the rest about six years ago. The property is situated about 6 milts from the town of 
Atlin and is reached by the Surprise Lake automobile-road. The workings are situated at 
altitude 3,100 feet, about 1% miles to the west of the road and about 600 feet above it. 

In 1900 n small test-mill of Ave ,iCht stamps was installed by the Nimrod Syndicate, of 
London, England, and aecording to its deports yielded the followi& resldts:~ 

Total ~...~ .._ ~~.~ $26.46 

Judging from these results, it is gosaible that a poor extraction was acbiwcd in the Nimrod 
Syndicate mill-testing. 

The Nimrod Syndicate is reported to have only ownted for about six months mben it ran 
out of funds. No work has been done to ewlore for the continuation of the ore-shoot indicated 

5 
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by the initial work or to ascertain its possible rake with depth. It is quite possible that other 
ore-shoots may occur in this vein along both its horizontal and vertical projections. The work 
carried out so far is mainly on the one rein on the Paris BzUbition elnim. Several other show- 
ings of Quartz veins rind she*r-~tru~tnm~ nlso occur on the ~rol~rty and *re worth ex~lomtion. 

The main vain consists of a well-defined eompaund quartz vein up to 7 feet wide. In places 
the rein branches into two or three smaller veins with horses of coontry-rock between them. 

The formation is a very dense-terturcd rock that has been microscopically determined by 
D. D. Cairnes as hornblende diorite and hornblende diorite porphyrite. In places, however, 
the rock appears to contain a, high percentage of carbonate and in thi8 respect eections of the 
formation may be relatire to the magnesitic rocks of the lower Mesozoic “ Gold Series.” Sul- 
phide mineralization is generally Quite sparse and in the main vein consists of some galena, 
zinc-blende, and tetrahedrite. A selected sample of sparsely mineralized quartz from the small 
dump assayed : Gold, 12.78 oz. per ton : silver, 7.40 oz. per ton. The bulk of the gold is probably 
in the free state, which is indicated in mill-tests carried out by Pellem-Harvey, Bryant & Gil- 
man, of Vaneower. These indicated that with a combination treatment of amalgamation 
followed by B cyanidation 97 per cent. of the gold and silver could be extracted. The ~x’operty 
and showings are further described by D. D. Cairnes in Memoir 37, 1913, Geological Survey of 
Canada. 

During 1931 the old workings have been cleaned out and the property put in good Shape for 
any cxaminntion that may be undertaken. It is recommended to examining engineers for at 
least B thorough sampling and possible fwtber eqdoration by additional underground workings 
or dinmond-drilling. It is conveniently situated to tran~nortation and topographical conditions 
lend themselves ideally to economical mining. There is also an appreciable water-power site 
on Pine creek. about 3 miles distant. 

PL.K7m-h~ININ”. 

Placer-mining has been very active in this area during the 1931 8eas”n and shows signs of 
a healthy expansion in the future. Good recoveries have been made and encouraging develop- 
ment results have been achieved. These activities are reflected in en increase of over 100 ner 
cbnt. in &werq”ld production as compared with the IQ30 yield. ‘The Atlin Division produced. 
during 1931, 8,384 oz. of gold, valued at $142,V28, as compared with 3,141 oz., valued at $53,397, 
*or 1930. 

The Gold Commissioner at Atlin reports that the gold 8”ld for various prices ranging from 
$1523 for Ruby creek to $16.75 for Otter creek. Spruce Creek gold averaged $16.40 at Atlin. 

This is an excellent showing, and with the still uneuDl”ited placer-gold potentialities of the 
Atlin area, together with the fact that the larger “Berations on Otter, Boulder, and McKee 
creeks are still in the exploratory stage or had not reached the condition of steady production 
in 1931, is B decidedly encouraging augury for B still greater eaDansi”n. 

This company control8 n considerable section of the Otter Creek area and is 
Compagnie operating under the loco1 management of .I. E. Moran. The operations are 

Franc&e des described in Bulletin No. 1, 1931, “ Placer-mining in British Columbia.” The 

Mines d’or du following is a summary of the 1931 operations to the close of the season, 
Canada. kindly submitted by the management: “ On Otter creek, Compagnie Fran~aise 

des Mines 4’“r du Canada ~ig”r”us1y continued the work of developing its 
hydraulic leases. A very considerable extension of the mater-supply system was carried out by 
addition of the water of Quart% Carvel, and Cub creeks through new ditches approximately 
3 miles in length. On Union creek n dam was constructed some 350 feet in length to consc~~e 
a portion of the freshet waters for use in the drier months of the 8ea8”n and to regulate, when 
nwe~sary, the flow through the main portion of the canalization system. The company has 
now in use about 11 miles of flume and ditch, leading water to Otter creek to supplement its 
natural flow. A large dam on Otter creek reserves the sunply from the various eour‘ees and 
from this the water is released to the mine according to the requirements from day to day. 

“ At the mine, development was condned to laying sluices towards bed-rock and this work 
was advanced over 500 feet during the 8e”s”n. The removal of material in the path of the 
sluice sdYnnce was effected by monitors. The plan combined the features of ordinary sluicing 
and that of stacking back alongside the sluices a very considerable portion of the yardage to 
be disposed of. 





NORTH-EASTERN MINERAL SURVEY DISTRICT, (No. 2). 

The general features of the North-enstrm Mineral Sumey District hare been well described 
in previous Annual Reports, to which the reuder is rcfcrrud. In the 1027 Annual Report and 
succeeding ones will be fO”lld bibliographical rcfwences. 

The district exhibits n widespread occurrence of mineral, and wide dirersifiention of types, 
and offers ewry indicntim of potential menlth in lode-minerals, non-metallic minerals, and coal; 
oil possibilities may also cxi~t. In spite of the fact that the Dlaccr-mining~tield has been under 
extrnetion for the pnst serenty years, deld-study contirn~ the rierv that this field is far from 
erhnustion and still offers major possibilities. Indeed, each year brings additional evidence in 
support of this view. 

The master-features of the @“,o,RY are three Frent pnrnllcl hntholiths, the C,oast Rnnw 
batholith and the Cnssiar-Ominecn batholith, and between these nnotber. the Central batholith. 
These crofi~ the district in a north~mesterlp and south-emterly direction. It has hitherto been 
possible to distinguish only the Rrst two mentioned batholiths, but each %w~r brings additional 
infonnntiom, md it is now readily possible 10 discern the third batholith, nbich will bc referred 
to in these reports ns the Central batholith. Between Ihese batholiths are numerous satellitic 
intrusires. The general geology of the district is diwus8ed in previous Annual Reports aud in 
Rulletill No. 1, 1932, I‘ Lode-gold Deposits of British Columbin,” to which the reader is referred. 
The important lode-gold occurrences of the district have been desrribed in Rulletin No. 1, 1932. 
and are therefore not repeated in this report. Similnrls’, many placer deposits mere described 
in Bulletin No. 1, I!X31, “ Pincer-mining in British Columbin.” In this Annun, R*port propcrties 
not described in these bulletins RI-C included, but with regard to gold properties and gold 
potentialities of the district the render should refer to these two bulletins. 

GENERAL SUMMARY. 

At n time when depressed base-metal and silver markets and adverse financial conditions 
wnernlly have arrested the expansion of base-metal mining, it is gratifSing to record the feet 
that the progress achieved during the year in lode gold has been enconm~ir~. In the Lode-Sold 
ela99. fenturea of the sear were the dwelopmmtn nt the rnoperties of Columario Gold Mines, 
Limited, near Usk. and the Cariboo Gold Quartz Mining Company, Limited, near Rnrkerrille, 
described in Bulletin No. 1, 1932. The drrelovments at the latter property in particular should 
stimulhte the derelopment of other properties in the mime area. Although lode-gold mining in 
this district is yet in its infancy, nevertheless there is erery indication that it mill not be long 
before the production s&e is reached. 



The total placer-gold output of No. 2 District in 1931 was $115,277, a* compared with 

$84,660 in 1930. 

Among the more imgortnnt plneer operntions may be mentioned: Germansen Placer, Limited, 

and the drilling operations of the Consolidated Miuing and Smelting Company of Canada. 

Limited, in the Manson section of the Cmineca Miuing Dirision : Xiem Waverly Rydruulic Mining 

Company, Limited, on Grouse creek; Lowbee Mining Company, Limited, an Lowbee creek: 

Consolidnted Gold Allurials of B.C., Limited, on Lightning creek; and the testing operations 

of R. Garrett and assoeintes, directed by CT. F. Dickson, on the Fraser and Goat rivers, in the 

Cariboo Mining Division; B.C. Hydraulics, Limited. at the Ilullion mine; Moorbead Mines, 

Limited, on Morebend creek; Cedar Creek Placer Gold, Limited, on Cedar creek; and those 

of Bnrney Bee on Cedar creek, in the Quesnel Mining Division. In addition to the foregoing, 

many annller operations of promise arc going forward, It is gratifying to report that, generaUS 

speaking, the major operations are nnder fikilled technical direction. 

The discoveries and developments of the SCHT in the older plarer E&ions are the most 

important of recent wnrs and encourwe hirrb hopes for the future. Such demonstrate the 

pm~ibilities uf the untouched glaccr resources and the need for their investigation, to which 

attention has been frequently drawn in these reports. It should be understood that there is still 

abundant wope for further investigation. It is bcroming yexrly more evident that the older 

placer sections contniu much lacked-up commerciallp recoverable gold. The discovery of the 

key to this wcnlth lies not in haphnzard investigntion, but in dose field-study based on II 

knowledge of thy prinrigles of glacial gwlogy nud modes of plnrer occurrence, both general 

and local, followed by 8ome actual preliminary testiw, usually Keystone~drilling. 

Rninlrow rreck, tributary of the Xation river, discoucred in 1930 by George Snell, of Vandcr- 

boot, attracted mwh attention during the ye:n and is the subject of n special report by John D. 

G~llowap, Prorinrial Min~rnlogist, in “ Flxcrr-mining in British Colnubin.” Bulletin No. 1, 1931. 

Lorne creek, tributary of the Skeena river, map be said to hare been “ rediscorered ” during the 

year nud ron~iderabb? activity took place there. 

The Manson section, for many years practically dormant, experienced a sudden renewal of 

activity, and constructional o~crations on quite nn extensive wale mere carried out by Germansen 

Placers, Limited, and a systematic drilling ramgaign mns carried 011 bp the Consolidated Mininc 

and Smelting? Company of Canada. Limited. This section mns the subject of a report, written 

after inaprctinn this year bp the Resident Engineer. in “Placer-mining fn British Columbia,” 

Bulletin No. 1, 1931; ronsequently that informntion nil1 not be repented in this report. It is, 

however, desired to stress the fact that this section, generally speaking, baa undergone no close 

invcstigntion and that it offers much promise. For esnmple, one feature of this section is the 

eridewc of buried cbnnnel cements. One of t,hese, that on Vital creek, baa already reached the 

productive stage, and deep-lead mining is well under may at the prwerty of Cow Sing and 

associates. This is B property of undoubted promise and quite likely the bed-rock values in 

the eentre line of the rbannel are of the order of 5 or 6 oz. per set (IO-foot cap). 

A new diseooers in il new area is that of Dog rrerk, n north-easterly flowing tributary of 

Stunrt river, made by H. Perison, of Fort St. Jzunea, in July. 

PR”BPECTIXG. 

~,ode-mineral.-deference is invited to the Annuni Reports for 1930 and 1929, under 

“ Prospecting,” n,berein will be found outlines of tbc! more fnvourable portions of the district, 

and also references to other reports in which much information is given on the subject. Much 
valuable general information mill be found in “Prospscting in Canada,” published by the 

Geological Surrep of Canada. Detailed information concerning lode gold will be found in 

the recently issued Bulletin No. 1, 1932, published by the Department of Mines. It is unneces- 
gary to repent detailed information already given in them reports, but it is desired to emphasize 

the fact that an appreciation of the significance of the three batholiths and R knowledge of 

their exact geographic position are essential to intelligent prospecting. Further, while the 

situation of the aureoles, or zones of contact of the% batholiths with other rocks, is rendered 

clear by the above-mentioned description, the position of all outlging bodies of batholithic rock, 

or satellites, remains to be determined by local prosgecting. The position of many is known, of 

eourse, but probablg B large number remain to be discovered. The region surrounding these 

satellites is usually highly favourable for lode-mineral occurrence. 
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Placer Cold.-While new hananza discoreries are perhaps likely to be of rare occurrence, 
nevertheless each year brings additional evidence that even in the old placer-gold sections 
ra1unm finds still “wait the prospector. some Of these mny he Of such n nnturc that the 
prcmpwtor ennnot work them himself, but he may 1x2 nble to dispose of them to good adrantage. 
Among the older sections, the Manson and HorseRy sections undoubtedly o&r much promise 
and merit n great deal of further inrestigution. Likewise MH3xmeil creek, tributary of the 
Ingenikn river, hut, unfortunately, the remoteness of the last-mentioned region and the fact 
that it is difficult of awes8 is nt present a detriment to prospecting and development. Attention 
has been very frequently drawn to the region between the Willow and Fraser rivers, vest of 
the former river. In view of the rendg a~~es~ihility of this region, the amount of game therein, 
and general Iwssibilities, it merits close prospecting. 

OIL. 

Drilling operations for oil on the Yorston ranch, near Australian, Quesnel Mining Dirision, 
were carried on during the rem hy Rrnnk 8. Patrick rind associates, but mere suspended at a 
depth of 1,500 feet in the latter part of the ~enr. 

George H. Turner reports the contem~lnted installation of plant for drying and grinding 
mineral pigments nt claims owned by himself and associntes hy the Big Bend of the Fmser river, 
8 miles from QuesnP. Progress was unfortunately hnmnered by heavy rains. 

COAL. 

B. 111. Dockrill continued steady dtvelopmcnt of his conI-mine near Telk~a, and the market 
for “ Bulklep Valley Coal,” the registered name of this coal, is steadily increasing ns its good 
rlunlities become more widely recognized. h marked inereasc in the output took place this gear. 

The writer desires to cspres8 his thanks to the prosI)ectors, aIxxtors, and mining men of 
the district for many courtesies extended. 

OMINECA XINING DIVISIOX. 

A total developmeut footage of 415 feet was accomplished by this company 
Columsrio Gold nt its property, the Valhalla and 1~7enn.z groups, near Usk, comprising 210 

Mines, Ltd. feet of drifting in the Dalcota twnel on rein Ko. 6, 40 feet of drifting in 
Middle tunnel on vein No. 6, 30 feet of drifting in I,ovw tunnel 011 vein No. 6. 

and 135 feet of drifting in the tunnel rm Vein No. 7. A report by W. G. Norrie, consulting 
engineer, recommends development on a larger fxale than has hitherto been carried out, rind 
also the erection of the first unit of a mill. (SFE Bulletin No. 1, 1932, and previous Annual 
Heports.) 

A smn,, nmonnt of underground development ,,.a~ arricd out at this ,,ro,,erty 
Diadem. by American Copper Mines, Limited, but nothing of importance was disclosed. 

A full account of this proDertp will be found in the Annual Report for 1030. 
Lueku Lz&e.-An option was obtained on this Inqxrty (owned by IL E. Moody and 

R. Lowrie, of Usk) by B. W. See&e, who carried out a small amount of preliminary work. 
This group, om~cd hy Andrew Pete, of Usk, is situated in Born& basin, nt 

Bomite King. the head of an unnamed creek between Singlehurst and Chimdemash creeks. 
It is eonvzniently reached by a newly constructed trail from the H’ow Acea 

BPOUII), the distance from Usk being about 5 miles. The ox~ner’s camp is situated at elevation 
3.375 feet. 

The mineral oreurrenres consist of somwhat irregular fractures, some quartz-filled, in the 
prevailing volcanic flow-racks, which are intruded in a number of places by tongues of aplite 



and gmnodiorite. The minerals obserred mere chalcopyrite, bomite, and malachite, with lessor 
*mounts Of gahzna. 

The work done consists of open-cutting, n tunnel 35 feet long on a G-inch stringer, and an 
80.foot crosscut, which has not reached its objective of two em~llel slightly minernlized zones. 
Selected snmnles of sulDhides show low values in precious metals, 1 to 2 per cent. comer and 
up to 3 per cent. lend. No showings of commercial importnnce have been disdosed, but the area 
is one wnrrnnting prospecting. 

This property, situated but a short distnnce from the Cnnndian National 
Diorite. Rnilwny track near Pitman Aag-station, is owned by the estate of the late 

J. M. Dechene. A report on it will be found in the Annual Report for 19%. 
On this property rxcurs an extensire outcrop of nglite, which intrudes roleanic &m-rocks. 
The aplite appears to trend in a direction N. 70” IV. (ma&) and outcrops in sereral different 
places on this property and on the adjoining Grotto group. On the Diorile the nnlite is fairly 
well mincralieed with chalcogyrite, smaller alnounts of homite, pyrite, and *pecularite. 

At the end of the wngon:rmd from Pitman n tunnel has been started and driven 37 feet 
at eleration 540 feet rith the idea of probing the downward continuation of the shear. Some 
good enmp buildings were erected last sea close to the portal of this tunnel. In view of 
mineral-showings and the very favouratrle situation of this proyerty, further inrestigation Is 
merited. 

This group, owned by G. Alger, 5. Bell, Lee Bethurem, rind associates, of 
GlWh. Usk, is sitoated “n Hardscrabble creek, about 1% milts distant from Fitman 

flag-station, and immediately adjoins the Diorite on the west. A good WB~OD- 
mad leads to the Dioritc from Fitman and n paclt-trail leads from the Diorite to the Grotto. 
Ror description refer to Bulletin No. 1, 1932. 

This group, owned by C. Vnllee and associates, of Pacific, is situated on the 
AlgOt”% north side of St. Croix creek at m elevation of somewhat mm’ 3,000 feet above 

the Skeenn river. It is reached by folloaing the main St. Croix Creek trail 
far a distance of about llh miles from the mouth of the creek, at which point a steep branch 
trail leads to the cabin on the grout at elew.tion 3,100 feet. At about elevation 3,325 feet the 
volcanic country-rock is intruded by granodiorite and there is xme evidence of copper minerali- 
zation in the volcanic flow-rocks. While m individual showing was seen which warranted 
follominp up on its o\m merits, it is &dent that the region exhibits general mineral promise 
and justifies close prospecting. 

This groug, discorcred during the pear by G. Alger and associates, of Usk, 
HA?“. is situated an Sand creek, which flows into the Skeena river from the west 

R short distance north of Pitman flng-station. An extensive capper-zinc 
ininernlizntion is reyortcd, but arailable time did not permit of examination by the Resident 
Engineer. A sample of the mineral discovered assayed: Gold, 0.00 oz. per ton; silver, 4 oz. 
per ton : copper, 5 per rent. ; zinc, 18 per rent. 

Bermaline.-This group, owned by August Johnson and associntes, of Ritchie, is situated at 
the headwaters of the Korth fork of Lorne creek and is distant from Ritchie flag-station about 
16 miles by trail. For description refer to Bulletin NO. 1, 1932. 

This group, consisting of eight rlnims, is a new discovery of the year, made 
Windfall. hy l% S. Tordiffe, M. F. Burke, and Frank Allen, of Cednrvale, who jointly 

with some associates own the property. It is situated on Porcupine creek, an 
eastward-flowing tributary of the Skeenn river, and the mouth of which is about 1 mile north 
of Ritchie Bag-station. The property is distant about 4 miles from the latter and is reached 
from it by a trail which follows the south side of the creek. 

On the left bank of the creek, about 100 feet vertically above the latter, there is ex~sed 
by open-cut n strong, mell-mineralized shear-zone replncement fissure, striking N. 60” E. (msg.) 
and dipping at 60” south-east. The width is about IO feet, of which 5 feet on the foot-mall is 
heavily mineralized mith zinc-blade, fnlena, pp’itc, and n lesser amount of chalcapyrite. 
A sample across 5 feet assayed : Gold, 0.01 oz. per ton : sill’er, 7 oz. DBP‘ ton ; lend, 7.2 per cent. ; 
zinc, 24 per cent. : copper, 0.9 per cent. 

The country-rocks in the region are flat-dipping sedimentaries of the Hn%elton series, which 
are intruded by nlnskite in the near riciuits of the exposure. The alaskite is pyritized. A samnle 
of it assayed : Gold, trace ; silver, 0.40 oz. per ton. A few feet west of the open-rut the shear- 



wne appears to be terminated by n graghitic fault, which strikes N. 45” E. (map.) and dips 

Bt 60” north-west. The cone can be followed to great ndvantnge in a north-easterly direction 

by an ad&drift. This property well merits further investigation and the attention of examining 
engilrcers is directed to it. 

This group, owned by W. Minthrr, of Cedarrale, is situated about 3 miles 
DpU¶lit.% south of Woodcock, on the east side of the Skeena river, and is reached by a 

trail from the main road betrveen Kitwan& and Cedarvnle. The country- 
rocks in the region are the sedimentaries of the Hazelton series, which are intruded by stocks 
of granodiorite and s&kite. 

Exno~ure8 lie between elwntions of 1,225 and 1,476 feet. In the near vicinity of alaskfte 
tongue8 the bedding-+nes of nn argillitic rock are in places heavily mineralized with nyrrhotite, 
arsenowrite, pyrite, and B small amount of stibuite. At e,evotion 1,225 feet, 5 *v&t above a lake, 
a tunnel is run 65 feet on a bearing N. 05’ TV. (mxg.), cutting obliquely the bedding-planes of 
the sedimentaries, which strike npproximntcly east and west (msg.) and dip north at about 45’. 
and which are in places quite heavily mineralized as abow tndicnt&d. At 30 feet from the portal 
n seam 2 feet in width show* a compnct mineralization. A snmple of this assayed : Gold, trace ; 
silver, 0.2 oz. per ton. 

About 15” feet distant from, and west of, the tunnel B shaft is sunk a depth of 31 feet, 
at elevation I.265 feet, following the westerly continuation of the mineralization met with in 
the tunnel. The shaft expose9 a width of 7th fret of argillitic rock mineralized with arsenopyrite 
and heavily stained with iron. A width of 3% feet on the hanging-ma,, is breccinted and ~bon’s 
the best minernliaation. A sample xcross 3% fret at the bottom of the shaft assayed: Gold, 
trace; silver, 0.36 oz. per ton: nntimony, 0.5 per cent. Distant about 200 feet west of the shaft 
and 35 feet vertically above the ,atter, an open-cut disclose8 what seems to be the westerly 
Continlmtion Of the mineralization followed in the tunnel and shaft. 

The region zpgear8 to be well mineralized and the poor gold ~n,ues disclosed are disap- 
pointing in view of the mineralization, which mixbt be eqxzted to be more pronouncedly 
nuriferous. Further prospecting in the region would, howerer, serm well justified. 

An nccount of this propcIty, situated near Woodcock and owned by D. C. 
Morning Star. McGregor, of Cedarvale, will be found in the Annual Report for 1030. Further 

work was done by the owner this year, who reports that analysis of one sample 
showed B small nmount of tin. The existence of the latter in awxiation with acid. intrusives 
is of course quite possible. Small amounts of tin were discovered bg the Geological Surrey of 
Canada in the minernlization on Rocher D6bou16 mountain. 

Non-metallic Minerals. 

This claim, staked in 1931 over n 4.5.acre catch-basin lake deposit of marl, 
Boekner of the is situated 1 mile west of Ritchie, a smnl, station on the Canadian National 

North. Rnilwny. It is owned by A. Johnson and A. J. Hillyard, of Ritchie. A sample 
of the white marl which ia found covering the lake to an unknown depth ~8s 

annlysed and found to contain: Lime, 02.4 per cent.; insoluble matter, 6 per cent.; organic 
matter, 0.2 per cent.; iron oxide, 0.4 per rent.; alumina, 0.4 pa cent.; mater, 0.0 ger cent. 
Marl has B ~mnll conmercinl value in agriculture as n correcter of acid soils and this deposit. 
which is conveniently located ns to tmnsgortntion, might be so used loco,ly. 

HAZEm”3 SecnoK. 

There was hut little activity during the year in this section. Assessment-work was carried 
out by Dan Macdonald, of Hazelton, on his Summit, TTUC Hlue, and Black Pilot mineral claims; 
by G. 8. Tallman, of New Hneelton, 011 his dlid~nal, gron~; and by J. D/Ii,ler, of Hazelton, on his 
Brunszcielc group. All these properties are on Rocher DPboulG mountain. Attention is directed 
to Bulletill No. 1, 1932, in which the view is oxgressed that the lode-gold possibilities of this 
mountain merit further inrestigntion. 

SMrTAEns 8ECTIclS. 

The most important feature In this section during the year was the commencement of 
Operations on the Silver L&o and Trade Dollar gronps on Hudson Rap mountain by w. E. 
Wilson 8: Sons, under the direction of C. M. Comgbell, a8 the result of which options on tbesc 
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This group. owm?d by H. C. Wade, of Smithers, is situated on the ride7 

Heather. h&men the North rind South forks of Simrmn creek, near the head of the 

North fork. It is reached hy following the l3mpire trail to the cnhi” on the 

Jessie rind then climbing the monnfain from that point onwnrd. Bt clevntion 5,350 feet on the 

north side of the ridge, between the forks of Simpson crrek, an open-cut exposes a shear-zone 

of 4 feet 3 inches in width in the volcanic country-rock. Of this, a width of 2 feet 9 inches is 

mincrnlized with nrsenogyrite and sphnlerite. A snmple ncros6 this width assayed: Gold, 

0.10 oa. per ton ; silver, 0.5 oz. per ton: zinc. 3.4 per rent. This shear-zone strikes N. 35” IV. 

(mng.) and dips at about 50” south-west. What is quite 1)ossibly the continuation of thia zone 

is ernosed by oycn-rut on the south side of the ridge between the forks of the creek in the South 

Dxk hnsin at elevation 5,375 feet. where a similar mineralization is exposed hy open-cut. The 

strike here obserred is N. 40” \Y: (mng.) and thr dip nbout 48” south-west. 

On the Snowshoe further work NR~ done hi H. C. Wade, of Smithers, one of the owners. 

Other properties 011 Hudson Bay mountain are described in Bulletin No. 1, 1032. 

In the Bahinc mountains further small-scule work was performed nt the Siloer Xin 

(property of Omineca Silrer King Mines. Limited) and at the Victoria group (pioperty of 

Lorraine Copper Silver Mines, Limited) by the respective owners, and encouraging results 

are reported in bath case8. At the Little .Joe further work was done by T. King, of Smithera, 

one of the owners of this property. At the Rainbow groua owned by Jas. Wright. of Smithers. 

a new discovery is regorted of copper pyrites carrying good gold ralues. A samnle of the ore 

taken by the owner and submitted for assay yielded the following returns: Gold. 1.10 oz. per ton : 

si,rer, 44 OR. w!r ton ; copper, l,.R I)er cent. 

Small-scale operations were carried on during the year under the direction of 

Bahine Bonanza George McBean. The most important result of development during the year 

M. & M. Co. WRS the striking: of n nice body of ore in tunnel C. This tunnel on No. 2 vein 

has now been rontinued nhout I50 feet beyond the starting-point in the region 
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more immediately below the ore struck in tunnel B. This ore was struck after the visit of the 
Resident Engineer, but its width is reported as being 6 feet, and B 8amgle taken by the 
nmwement across this width assayed: Silver, 27.6 oz. per ton; lead, 27.3 per cent.; zinc, 
11.2 per cent. This ore occurs at the end of the drift. 

It is now rendered evident, ns was formerly thought likely, that No. 1 and No. 2 reins 
intersect at this horizon in the face of tunnel No. 1. That being the case, the region south of 
the intersection should be one of pxrticulnr promise, as was indicated in the Annunl Report 
for 1930. Accordingly, after striking the nbov-mentioned ore in tunnel C, drifts mere started 
in the rein showing near the fare of tunnel No. 1, both northwnrds to connect with tunnel 0 
*nd southwards to explore the rein south of the intersection. Operations were suspended in 
December for the winter, nt which time the south drift had ndmnced, the management states, 

n distance of 100 feet, the vein being apparently about 9 feet wide and showing some quartz 
and a little gnlena. The north drift bad advanced 60 feet and it “88 estimated that another 
60 feet would require to be run to connect with tunnel C. 

In tunnel C a raise has been nut up n distance of 40 feet immediately below the ore-shoot 
encountered in tunnel 11, and the back of the raise shows a width of 5 feet of good milling-ore. 

In tunnel No. 2 a raise directed towards about tbo centw of the tirst ore-&mot met with in 
tunnel C has reached a height of 40 feet above tbo tunnel, and at this point the back shows 
a width of 2 feet 3 inebes of ore, of which a sample taken by the management across 20 inches 
assayed: Silver, 60.4 oz. per ton ;, lead, 37.7 per cent. ; zinc, IO.9 per cent. 

In tunnel B there are indications of the likelihood of the existence of ore in the hanging-wall 
for 60 feet or more south-west of the ~x,iot at whkh the drift ran o”t of the ore-body, m,d 
prospecting in this region would seem advisable at an opportune time. 

This property is responding well to development and it would seem that its future is largely 
dependent upon the bebaviour of what may be termed the main vein south of the point of 
junction of veins Nos. 1 and 2. The indications therefore point to the advisability of obtaining 
information on this point as the first sfcn in development; that is, by advancing tunnels B, C, 
and No. 2 tunnel southerly. A 225.cubic-foot Sulliran portable air-compressor, oil-furnace, and 
drill-sharpener were installed during the year. 

In the region of Milk creek, at the headwaters of the Telkwa river, n considerable number 
of pro9gecto*s carried out assessment-vorlr on their DroDerties, fncluding the Kitchener, Grand- 
uieto, Comato&, and Xob Bog groupS. 

On Dome mountain, at the Free Gold grout), further work was done by the owners, Alex. and 
An&ws Cbiuholm, of Smithers. 

H”c~*I”N Sr”TI”x. 

This property is situated on Morice mountain and is owned by R. J. Douglas, 
CWCS”S. of Houston, who reports the diseoverg during the year of D. promising copper 

mineralization. Available time did not permit of inspection by the Resident 
Engineer, but the general geology of this property (limestone intruded by granodiorite) is known 
to be promising. Mention of this property will be found in the 1030 Annual Report. 

These properties, owned by Paul Tickolas, of Smithers, and associates, consist 
Mammoth, Mison, of a total of twenty-six rlnims and are situated north-east of Houston, being 
and B.C. Leader. reached by a trail leaving the highwu’ between 3 and 4 miles east of Houston. 

A description will be found in the 1929 Annual Report on page 176. The 
country-rocks in the region are volcanics-breccias, rhpolites, and nndesites. In the southern 
portion of the &fammoth group the rocks mentioned are intruded by B small basic stock which 
occupies an area on the surface of about 100 square yards. This stock consists largely of 
nyraxene and feldspar and may be clnsfiified ns a coarse-gmined dinbnse. About 2300 feet or 
80 in B north-west direction from this stock wcnrs a small dyke of similar comwsition. Some 
considerable dietnnce from these intrusiros there is stated to be on the west a granitic intrusive 
and on the north mother mall basic intrusive. 

The mincrxl o~cnrrerm? consists of a persistent sparsclp mineralized zone, probably several 
hundred feet in width, striking in a true north-and-south direction. Mineralization consists of 
gnlenn, nphnlerite, copper pyrites, bornite, copper carbonates, and pyrite. A co~)per minerali- 
zation predominates in the western portion. 

Commercial possibilities hare so far not been rendered evident, nlthougb such may be 
disclosed by further work. As to whether this mineralization is spngenetic, originating from 

- 
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0.4 ncr cent. This showing merits further work, and it is suggested that the walls should be 
emused and nn effort “mdc to trace the win. 

Extensive outcrops of granodiorite ocpr in this region to the west, south of Fraser lake, 
which are considered as being portions of the ” Central batholith.” The region is corered with 
B lnore or le8~ deme growth of rcgetntion and it is quite p”~fiihle thnt B large n”rti”n of it is 
underlain by bntholithie rocks. Justification exists for searching for gold-quartz veins in this 
region. 

NonTHsnx FOllTIOP OF owmnca Mlrruo I,ItT810N. 

At the i%-yu~“n mine, Ing”niB~ river, assessment-work was enrried out by Ingenika Mines, 
Limited, an curtnin cluims. For description 8~ preriaus Annual Reports. 

*t the Wedge and I’mtection groups, Pesikn creek, Finlay river, an ndit-drift was run 

during the year by the owners, Nort Teare and associatea, of Prince George, with, it is stated, 
encournging results. A” accaunt of this pap&y vi11 he found in the 1930 Annual Report. 

The trail t” the Rainbow group, Ankwill creek, Tnkla l&r, was improred during the year 
by the owna’, Frxnk Martin, of IIarvzWm A” account of this property will be found io the 
1030 Annual Report. 

In the Nanson section smnll-scale prospxting and initial development operations were 
carried out hy Germansen Develogment Syndicate, Limited, under the direetian of W. F. 
Paquette, at its properties, the BIaek Ilawlc groug on Blackjack mountain and the P.E.dl. and 
Moth- Lode groups on Cermansen river. The mineralizntion on the first mentioned is silrer- 
lend-zinc; thnt “n the other two g”up8 is gold-copper. An nccom~t of these properties will be 
f&d in Bulletin No. 1, 1032. 

This pqmty. owned by F. Weber, of F”r‘t Gmhnme, is situnted nt the head 
Bloc Ridge. of n tributary of Duck creek near the headwaters of the Utter. A pack-trail 

leads to it from Old II”fi”m on the Ominwn rivx, the distnnc” from O1d 
IXogem being about I.5 miles. Old H”gem can be reached either hy gnek-train from Tnkla 
Landing (two days’ j”urn”y) or hp h”nt from the Finlay rirer, except during high water. 
The boat trig can only be made by crperiencrd navigators. The Black canyon on the Ominrcn 
river is extremely dangerous for the inespcrienced at nil stages of water. The Omincca river 
at Old Hopem ran be forded by horses at low water and Ihe trail starts from the n”rth bank of 
the river almost o~pxitc the ford. Duck creek flow6 s”uth”r1s into the Omineca rivur and j”ins 
the htter ahout 8 miles brlow Old Hogem. 

The region immediately adjoins the eastern flank of the Cassinr-Omineea hathalith. Rock 
exposures an the trail were seen to be entirely grnnodiorite for sane miles north of the Omineca 
river, hut as the headwaters “f Ibck creek are approached there is evidence of inclusions and 
remnants Of roof-rocks. 

Topographicnlly the eountr~ is featured bp an &Fated extensive ~dateau at elevation 5,010 
feet (elevation of Old Hogem. 2.555 f”eet), from which mountains rise to heifbts of b&wee” 
1,000 and 1.500 feet ahore the plateau. Some of the tributaries of Duck creek have their s”urces 
on this gl”te”u, and “11 trihutnrien “ccupy wide valleys and extensive meadows flank the banks 
of these tributaries. The summits of the mountains are mnre or less rounded and relief s”m”- 
what matured. 

The property is situated “n a mountain-spur nt the head of R tributary of Duck creek. 
At one point a large p”rfinn “f the qmr c”n8isti”g wholly “f grnnodiorite is seen to he minecn- 
lised with chalcopyrite and stained with c”~)per cnrhanates. The tonnnge of cupriferous rock 
at this goint is undoubtedly very great, but. while the cliff-like nature of the exp”sure renders 
accurate sampling difiicult, the copper eontents of the rock-masn as * whole would not seem likely 
to exceed nhaut 0.5 per cent. capper. A rensouably el”~e apgrorimation to the cogper content 
could be gained by snmplinp the extensive talus nrrumulation at the foot cd the exposure. 

About a quarter “f a mile east “f the ahore expomre. near the summit of the spur‘, and on 
the east slope of the latter at elerntioll 6.1% feet, nn “pen-rut exposes B well-mineralized z”ne 
50 feet in width. This nppr~rs to have a d&nit” true enst-and-west trend, hut exg”s”res are 
few and r”cB-“utcr”ps are obscured by mountain grl~sses. A samale aer”ss this width of 50 feet 
assayed : Gold, trace : silver, 0.6 oz. per ton ; copper, 1.5 per cent. 

Other CODper-sh”wingn are reparted in t,his area, which it is evident merits close prospecting. 
E~pwhlly should search he directed for remnant portions of the rocks which formerly roofed 
the hathalith and which offer particular promise. 
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The numerou quartz veins, all more or less minernliaed, which are to be men at nhnost 
all points of the creek from the mouth upw*rds are an ohrious indicntion of the local source 
of the p,lacer gold ; a conclusion further confmned by the nppearance of the gold itself, wbicb 
is fairly coarse and nuggety. One *ugget found this s-ear by James Jones weighed 1% oz. 
The pincer oeeurs on low-lying benches of small dimensions and in the lied of the creek. 
Numerous remnant 8egment8 of earlier channels, of which “Dry Hill” (8. A. Corley’s lense) 
is the most important, are to be seen at different points of the creek, at vertical heights above 
the creek varying up to 500 feet. The indications me that the valley is a very old one, dating 
from early Crctaceous or even possibly late Jurassic times. 

The efforts of pro*pectors 8.t the present time are directed to the recovery of gala from the 
1ow-1~in~ benches and that on bed-rock in the creek. The wments of earlier channels have 
received hut little attention for some yeam At the dose of the sear, however, R. A. Neville, 
of the Fairbanks Utility Companp, Fairbanks, Alaska, secured an option on S. A. Gorky‘s lease 
(described in full in the 1930 Annual Rebort), the intention being to first prospect in the vicinity 
of ” Dry Hill ” pit. 

The possible placer-gold content of the extensive mendows at the had of the North fork, in 
view of the nuriferous veins known to exist in that region, is a most interesting speculation. 
So far as is known, no testing mhnterer has been dons in this vicinity. It nonld seem impossible 
to reach bed-rock by sinking shafts at this point, because any attempt to do so is likely to 
prom abortive owing to the heavy Aow of *ater that would be encountered. Keystone-drilling, 
therefore, would stem to be the only method to adopt to determine values. 

Lease of d. AfllcNarcghton.-This lease is situated nt the mouth of the creek. Gold in the 
grnrels in this region would seem to have originated from the ancient “ Dry Hill ” ebannel. 
reconcentration having been effected by Borne creek cutting down through the upper end of this 
chnnnel. The waters of the Skeena i-&r also plnped some part probably in reconcentration. 
The owner was working mainly during the year in the Skeenn valley. 

Lease of .I. Jonea.-This &me, owned by James Jones. of Knaelton, commences at a point 
about three-quarters of a mile above S. A. Corley’s lease (described in full in the 1930 Annual 
Report), extending kmlf a mile IIp~StIeXIn. 

The owner has managed to make n living hy wmhing the gravels on many very small low- 
lying benches which are to be found on the creek, and also by recovering Some gold from the 
bed-rock of the creek. The unusually high water prevailing throughout a very large portion of 
the sonson hns greatly impeded the efforts of the onmer and those of other prospectors on the 
creek. The owner recovered one nugget neighing lx/, 0%. 

Possibilities, on the investigation of which the owner has not embnrlred, are afforded by two 
old ehanncl segments which occur on the lense, one 011 the left bank and the other on the right 
brink. Both rims of the former we exposed on the left hank of the creek, and an old tunnel 
now caved is run in the bank of the creek at about 30 feet above the creek. 

The channel nefment cvposed in the right bank ot the upper en& of the lease is what WRS 
formerly known ns the “ Hardscrabble” mine, to which reference is made in the 1914 Annual 
Report. Bed-rock of this rhnnnel teems to be about 80 feet abore Lorne creek. The left rim 
and portion of the old chnnnel IPRWIG are exposed &t the outlet end, at which point B few 
old timbers mnrk the portal of an old tunnel. There is nothing to prevent starting B tunnel at 
this point and drifting the old channel. Gravels could be dumped to the creel:-level and washed 
at that point. This segment seems of considerable length, and the outlet must be situated in 
the bend of the creek immedintely above this point, which is covered with dense vegetation and 
timber-growth. No great expenditure of rnpital would be required to drift the channel segments 
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referred to, and while there is o” definite information as to gold contents, the possibilities would 
seem to justify- the enterprise, nlthough it is necemnrily speculative. 

Claims of Eric Larso+r and Associates.--These cover the creek in the Ticinity of the old 
~arvmill and operating mater-wheel erected Iby tbc Ihy Hill Hydraulic Miuing Company mmly 
years ago. On the left bank of tbc creek in this region there appear to be two old channels in 
ndditioo to “oe contcmporancous, or nearly ii”, with the modern creek, und which was used ns 
an intake for the mrter-wheel. One is situated n short distnum from and abore the creek, and 
the other, a much longer segment, lies farther back from the Cr*Ck. The latter npparent,y 
rcccived n great deal of attention by very early “perntors, vhoae efforts are marked by serera, 
tunnels and other workings now completely cared. Numerous wry old buildings uow in com- 
pkte ruin indicate that much work was origimlly done at this point. Just what results were 
secured are unknown, and unless some of the old workings are clenred it is not possible to 
form nn “pinion ns to potentinlities. 

The owners of these clnims snrrk two pits to be&rack in the channel previously used as nn 
intake for the wi-nter-wheel, but found no matcrinl amount of gold nt this point. It is understood 
that they contemplate in?estigating ~“me of the old workings mentioned above. 

Cleims of M. Or?, J. Russell Smith, J. Jiatkcsm, and .Lwxietes.-These claims are situated 
about I mile above the junction of the South fork on the main creek and represent n new 
discovery made by III. Orr, of I’ncidc. On the right brink of the creek in this region is a lom- 
lying bench 15 feet above the creek. This bench is the largest bench observed on this creek, 
wbieh is characterized by no entire abscnee of low-lying benches of my appreciable size nt other 
points. At the lower end of the bench the creek swings to the north through B canyon. Surface 
pits sonk in this bench are said to hare disclosed promising gold mlues. 

At the time of inspection the “wner~ were running B tnrmel in the rock between the left rim 
of the old channel nod the right rim of the present channel, from the lower side of the canyon 
at about 25 feet abore water-level on this side. estimating that the thickness of the rib of rock 
would not greatly exceed 50 feet. The underlying idea being, after completion of the tunnel, to 
divert the creek through it and clean the bed-rock in the cnn~on, and thereafter sluice bench- 
gravels above tunnel-leoe,. It is undemtood that the tunnel did not break through in the 
distance anticipated and that the approach of minter rendered further work impossible until 
spring. Before continuing the tunnel an necurnte surrey is neresmry and ahonld be made, but, 
even so, the level of the bed-rock of the old channel will still be an unknown factor. Close 
prospecting, and some “pen-cuts on the lower side of the canyon and on the upper side, should, 
at 8.w rate, establish fairly accurately the position of the old channel. There seems no renson 
to infer that there are any falls in the old cbanne, in this region, in which case the level of 
bed-rock on the lower side of the cnn~on should be much the same as that of the modern creek 
in this region, and the old channel bal-rock gradient is probably between 4 and 5 per cent. 
Open-cutting on the right bank of the creek 0x1 the lower side of the canyon may quite possibly 
disclose the mouth of the old channel, ns the rover of morainal matter near the creek is not 
heavy. Once found. it merely rrmain~ to continue drifting in it on bed-rock. This property 
merits investigation. 

Poreuph Creek. 

Porcupine creek flow8 easterly into the Skeena rimr about 4 miles north of Loroe creek, to 
which it is approximately parallel, and which in general characteristics it cl”8cly resembles, 
%xve that its vnlley is not quite as deep. The rocks exposed bp both creeks are precisely the 
same. 

Some eridenre of placer gold was found on this claim, owned by M. R. Rurke, 
Sonset. E. S. Tordiffe, and Frank Allen. of Cedarvale, and situated about 4 miles 

above the mouth of the creek In the right bank of the creek there is some 
evidence of the possible existence of n segment of a buried old rbnnnel between 1,000 and 1,200 
feet in lenpth, Opposite the sbenr-zone exposed on the Windfall mineral claim. N” mater,al 
amount of inrestifation bad been carried out at the time of inspertion on September Idth, and 
In the absence of such it is not possible to form an “pinion ap to potentialities, 

This claim adjoins the ab”Pe-mentloned Smaet claim down-stream. 0” the 
Poreopine. rieht bank of the creek there is x low-lying bench about 250 feet in length, 

“n whkh 6”me test-Pits have, the owner8 state, disclosed some coarse gold 

. 
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Department of Mines, and no detailed mention of those properties is for t,hat rensm made in 
this report. Such pwerties are the dl~~rtle. nlaeb Jack, Independonee, Gitchener, Proserplvke, 
Aurum, Hudaan, Perkins. and Cayenne grouw : rind the properties of the Cariboo Gold Quo&z 

Mining Company, Limited, and the Quesncl Quartz Mining Compnny (under option to Cariboo 
Lode Mines, Limited), 

I’r.acEn-nrrvrvn. 

The ~xodn~ti~n of pincer gold for the year WLS $63,716, as compared \*ith $42,483 in 1930. 
An abnormnlly heavy rainfall during the year created more favourable conditions for hydraulic 
mines than have been ernerieneed for B number of pars. The chief cmtribntor to the autaut 
from this Mining DivMon maa Loahee Mining Com*nny, Limited, on Lowhee creek. At the 
Trehousc rind Ketch hydraulic mines unusually good remits were seemed by the rcsgective 
opcrutors. Hydraulic operntions were resumed on Grouse creek by the New Waverly Hydrnulic 
Mining Company, Limited, and at the Last Chance hydraulic mine near Stanley by TV. M. Hang 
and associates. Extensive te8ting onerntions were cnrried out on the Goat riwr and on the 
BW~ser river, between the mouth of the *ormer and Loos, by R. Gnrrett ilnd nssocintcs under 
the direction of 0. E. Dickmn. Promising new diseareries were made on IIixon creek br E. Ham 
and J. Strbac, rind on the Cottonwood rixr near Cottonwood House by V. E. Johusan and 
J. Wukelid (nroperts DOW controlled by Mlogul Gold Mining Campmy). Another mm discovery 

is reported on Terry creek by T. H. Cam~~bell, bnt owing to lack of time inspection could not 
be made. Cnnyon creek WnY the sccnc of considcm‘ule activity on the part Of pras*ectors fOl- 
lowing upon the discorery of 0. Lindr~uist and H. Hjort in 1030. Numerous prospectors were 
nmking on the numrron~ bum of the Prnscr river bctmeen Prince George and Soda Creek 
during the year. 

mat IZiwr. 

Opcrotiona of K. Carrctt and Assoeit~tea.-These comprised preliminnry testing by means 
of drilling with an Empire drill and by sluicing curious benrhcs at points from the month of 
the rirer up~~~rds, where twenty-one creek lenses are held. Operntions were carried on under the 
direction of G. F. Dickson, base amps bchg estnblinbcd about 2 milts above tbe mouth of the 
rircr on the right bank, and at Rouldeler creek, about 17 miles nbme the mouth of the river. 
It is understood that as the result of the cxtensire trstin g operations mrried out some results 
of promise were gained, but that no detiuitr plans hn~e been formulated AS to future work. 

An examination RBS made up Goat rimr as far as Boulder creek. Tn this vicinity the river 
runs in n deeply dissected eomparatirrly nnrrow mlley and enter8 n deep canpm n mile or 60 
in length, about 6 miles above its mouth From the ennyon downward to the paint of entry 
into the Brnser valley the river runs on tmc brtl-rock, wvhic& consists of metnmorphosed, slightly 
schistose, highly siliciiied, thinly bedded conglomernten, quartzitm and arzillites, of ~3% uniform 
strike md dip. ‘The strike is north-werterl7 and the dip mu&westerly. while the river flows 
north-cnsterly. There is thus afforded remarknbly perfect rifning. A feature of the country-rock 
is the large number of well-minernliaed quartz gnsh-veins which cross the formation and 
resemble lenses rather than reins. 

Above the canyon, in the vicinity of East and West Boulder creeks and for mme miles 
fnrtbcr up-stream, the river runs over n false bcrl-rock of glacial silt which cannot bo far from 
true be&rock. In the bed of the river at this point are many large boulders. On this false 
bed-rock it is understood that promising vahm in fine gold arc found, and it mm the discovery 
of such which attracted attention to the creek in former yenrs, notably in l!IZl (refer to 1922 
Annual Report, gage 12.1). It is also apparently a fart that the services of n diver and necessary 
equipment were seeurcd in 1011 for the purpose of exploring “The million-do&v got-hole,” as 
the pool just below the canyou entmm!e is cnlled. It is a160 understood that various benches 
above and below the Boulder creeks show pxnisinc gold w&es. 

There is every indiention that the present mllc~ of the Goat river was in existence in 
Tertiary times and the existence of the nnme~ous minernliaed ~nartz-lenses in the country-rock 
is strongly suggestive of the local origin of gold on this river. There is. horrever. no reason 
to infer that the placer deposits formed in Tertiary times did not suffer from the efPects of 
glneinl erosion. While the gold non found in this river quite possibly had its original mmrce 
fn the vnlleg-, it probably results from reconcentrntion of the glacial debris in the 0811e.~ effected 
bp the waters on the restoration of drainage as t&y cut down through this debris. With 

6 
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The property comprises B low-lying bench about 8 feet above the level of the river, the 
length of which is about 3,000 feet and the width may nrerage in the neighbourhood of 200 feet. 
‘lb feature of the glacer-gold occurrence on this bench is that there are two pay-8trdw each 
lying on false be&rod---one nt n depth of about 3 feet rind the other jmt above present wnter- 
lcrel at n depth of about S feet. The upper pay-strrak engaged the attention of the old-time 
operators, as is evidenced by somexhnt extcnsire workings at the lower end of the bench and at 
points dawn-stream from this. But these operntors failed npparently to discover the lower 
pay.strenk, pmsibly bemuse the river was then running at n higher level than at present. 

The gold in the upper pay-streak, which consists of fine carbonaceous gravel on a tight silt 
false bed-rock, in fine; that in the loner rmymstreak consi& of coarse flake gold, well worn. 
The thickness of the lower pay-streak is about 3 feet and it contnins some fairly eonme gravel 
up to 12 to 19 inches in he. The lower false bed-rock is clay or hard-pan. 

The direction of this bcncb being tnnsentinl to the curv? of the present river at this point. 
it is evident that the river has changed its direction since this gold was deposited, or else the 
source of the gold is Intcml. The followiw snrrounding features me worth noting: True 
bed-rock outcrops at the upper end of the bench : n draw is wrcegtible in the central gortiou 
of the bench in the river-mlley ; just down-stream from the bench a high bank of glacial debris 
is exposed. 

At the time of inspection the owners hnd snnk n few pits down to the lower false bed-rock, 
one pit being 200 feet back from the river. and encooroging results were stated to have been 
obtained. It is quite possible that investigation will demonstrate that this property constitutes 
a profitable power-shnvsl oyeration. The Dromising rnluea indicated by preliminary testing, 
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the shallowness of the deposit, and the absence of any large boulders are all features which 
support such a view. 

It is therefore recommended that the preliminary Investigation necessary to determine this 
point be carried out. This can readily be done by sinking B number of test-pits systematically 
distributed over the entire bench down to the level of the lower false bed-rock, a definite 
wrda?ze being washed from each pit and values based upon the recovered gold. Subsequently 
the advisability of some Keystom-drilling may be indicated to determine if there is a still lower 
pay-streak below those already known. 

The question as to whether this gold is or is not of lnteral origin (that is, whether it 
originates from the Cottonwood river itself or from a tributary or cross-channel) would scan 
to merit home study of local features, which might enable a more defmitc opinion to be formed 
upon this question than is now possible. A favourable feature of this property is its accessibility 
and eomparntirely anall expense would be involved in getting equipment on the ground. 

Lea8e~ of W. C. Slade a& Associates, Mo8quifo Creek-A description of this property, 
situated at the junction of Mosquito week with Lightning creek, will be found in the 1930 Annual 

Report. Furthor evidence as to the existence of a buried ancient channel segment in the left 
bank of Moswito creek wns disclosed by the owner during the year. He has cleaned Out an old 
tunnel formerly driven by early operators in the left bank of Mo6qnito creek, at n point n cow 
siderable distance up-stream from the owner’s hydraulic pit. The bearing of this tunnel, 
S. 12” E. (msg.), is approximately at right angles to the dir&ion of the creek. In the vicinity 
of the portal this tunnel passes through what appears to be the right rim of the buried channel, 
in which latter it continues for about 100 feet. There is no evidence of the left rim or of 
bed-rock, nnd no evidence is afforded by this tunnel of the depth to bed-rock or of the values 
thereon. Still, it affords useful evidence that R buried channel exists and confirms topographical 
indications of such. 

The owner continues each year, single-handed, his pninstnking efforts to reach the bed-rock 
of the channel down-stream from the tunnel by advancing his hydrnulic pit approximately at 
right angles to the supposed course of the channel, but progress is inevitably 610~ in the circum- 
stances and with the only supply of water which his means enables him to render avnilable. 
l3uring the par he obtained 8ome coarse gold in the hydrnnlie Dit, which quite possibly originates 
from the ancient channel. Keystone-drilling would seem to be an essential ~reliminnry to 
snw~ssful effort at this proper@. which merits thorough investigation. 

Consdidated Gold AlluoiaZe of KC’., Ltd., Wingdam. Lightning Creak-This company, which 
controls the pro@rty on Lightning creek formerly held by Lightning Creek Gold Gravels and 
Drainage Company (see IQ30 Annual Report) and also the old La Fontaine gropxtp, started 
operations during the year under the mnnagement of N. C. de Ronne. The first objective is the 
mining of gravels lying on R false bed-rock at B depth of 120 feet below the collar of No. 2 shaft, 
in xvhich good rnlues were, it is Etated, indicated by Keystone-drilling originnIl%‘. Accordingly, 
inifial op?rations focused on reconditioning No. 2 shaft, and comprised retimbering down to 
water-level, construction of gallows-frame and sluice-house, installation of pump and hoist, and 
boilers (mood-burning) for the oneration of the two latter. At the time of the visit of the 
Resident Engineer in October this preliminary work was going forward, but had not been corn- 
gleted. The pump to be installed is B R‘o. 10 Layne and Rowler well-pump of capacity 1,800 
gallons per minute, requiring 175 horseDower for its operation, the nower being supplied by a 
205.horse-power boiler. Another smaller boiler supplies power for the hoist, which rewires 
55 horse-power. The No. 2 shaft is R 3.rompartmont shaft of dimensions 11 by 6 feet in the 
clear. Definite plans are to be made for mining bed-rock gravels, the ultimate chief objective. 
Addition& Keystone-drilling will also probably be undertaken before actual mining of bed-rock 
gravels is comnenced. 

Property of c. M. Sunalrery, DDRDDILB (Poormanl Creek.-A description of this PropertY, 
which is one of the more important of t,he smaller hydraulics, will be found in the 1927 Annual 
Report. Since that report was written the owner hns continued piping operations, following 
the tributary draw discovered in 1027, which eontnins the main fun of gold, which latter maa 
lost prior to the discovery by tho present owner in 1927. 

A feature of this property is the shallow orerlie of flaeinl debris, the total depth from 
surface to bed-rock not exceeding 50 feet at nny Boint. The character of the gold is coarse, 
slightly worn, tynicnl ” lead gold,” which occnrs in the schist bed-rock and in grawls immediately 
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orerlying bed-rock, the thickness of which is a few feet. The chnrncter of the latter is mainly 
“ flat-W88h ,’ gm\;e1s. Bed-ruclr gradient is steep, somewhat OYIX 12 inches per box (12 feet). 
Dumn facilities are good. From the descriptiorl it will be apparent that this property eremplidcs 
highly ndlmntngeous features for hydraulicking. 

Lmac of J. F. Williams.-Boulder creek is a small northward-flowing tributary of Lightning 
Creek, the mouth of which is just oppmite that of Jawbone creek, and is the neat creek up-stream 
from Doliovan (Poorman) creek, on the mnth side of Lightning creek. 

At n point 426 feet vertically abwe Li~bthtnin~ creek, Boulder creek flaws over bed-rock and 
topographic indications strongly suggest that a buried ancient channel segment lie8 in the right 
bank of the week in this region. tit this point the nttention of early operntars was drawn to 
the creek from the gold found in the mod12rn creek. The indications point to the likelihood that 
this gold was derhed from the nncient cbanne, by the cutting through it of the modern creek. 
The owner, J. F. Willinmn, of Stnnley, by ground-sluicing at this point has exposed the strata 
or1 the right bank of the creek, which consist of boulder-day overlying a thickness of about 8 feet 
of gmwls rusting 011 n thickness of 8 feet of shun, which latter again overlies a thickness exposed 
of 8 feet of grawls. Both gravel-bands are said to be auriferous. Bed-rock is not exposed 011 
this side of the creek. 

I,ease of E. .X. r’nlck.-On the lrft bank of Lightning creek, about ROQ feet above tbe mouth 
of Anderson creek, E. N. Falck, of Cottonwood, has opened up a ana,, hydraulic, with the idea 
of piping out this portion of the bank of Lightning cnxk in which are home old workings. An 
old shaft, now cared, the collnr of which is abont GO fcrt vertically above the bend of the slnice- 
flnme installed by E. M. Falck. is &&cd to hare been sunk to a depth of 60 feet rind to hnve 
strurk good vahws. The owner also contcmplate~ sinking n abaft in the left bank of Lightning 
creek just belorv this point in nntiripntion of finding nuriferous bench-gravels, the presence of 
which is stated to hew been indicated by the La Rontaine mine-workings. 

The Lost Chance hydraulic In’aperty on Last Chance creek wvns reopened 
Last Chance., during the year by W. N Hong and associates, the sluice-flume being repaired 

and piping resumed. This property has in previous years occupied the 
attention of *ucce*siae operators. Hydraulic opemtions consist of piping a buried ancient 
chnnnei which exists in the right bank of the modern creek. The property is owned by 
W. N. Hong, of Barkerville. 

The CarUmo IC:agle property “n Houseman creek is owned by Mrs. Gertrude 
Cariboo Eagle. Murphy, RI,,, R road gassable for ears has now been com,,,eted t” the ,,ro,,erty 

from Stanley. For ~evern, SPBI’S bydranlic opxxtions have been directed to 
piping out the buried ancient channel nbi~b exists in the left bank of the creek. This channel 
was originally drifted to an extent unknown to the present olierators by Otto Nuller, who is 
stated to have rnconntewd ground averaxing about 3% oz. to the set (5foot cap). The nresent 
aperntors hnvc in the cmrsr of piping aswrtained that these old workings are between four 
and fire sets wide, but the distance they extend upstream is not known. Accordingly, this 
winter it is planned to drift in from the face of the pit in an effort to gain som.e informatiall 
on this point. 

The character of the rerwrered cold is coarse. The length of the sluice-dnme is now X00 
feet, but, inasmuch a8 the gradient af the be&roe% is increasing, it is hoped that it may ShortlT 
be possible to dispense with portion of the flume. Furtbrr accounts of this property will be 
found in the Annual Reports for 1926 and 1027. 

Ketch.-At this nrowrty, on Devils ,a%~, owned by W. J. Iiouser rind associates, of 
Bnrkerrille. rery much better results R-ere gained than in any recent previous year. 

Property of Julius Pmael2.-This propert!: is situated about half a mile above the mouth of 
Coulter creek, which is a SOnth-n,eSteTly-ROmin” tributary of Slough creek. On the right bank 
of the creek nn brdrnulie pit has been o,wned up on what ap~ear8 to be the buried channel of 
a tributary of the main creek. The pit cuts the rour‘se of the buried channel obliquely, and the 
left rim of the buried channel seems to be erposcd on both sides of the Bit. In the face of the 
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latter a thickness of about 25 feet of boulder-clay overlie* about 5 feet of “ flat-wash ” gravels 
on the rim. 

The owner of this Qroperts is a man of considerable inventive and constructive ability. 
A *aNmill operated by writer, 8. two-story frame building, an ingenious device for aut”nmtica11y 
tUrniW the Nster in and out of the pipe-line, nn electric-lighting plant, and radio *et have 
not only been installed, but have *ct”*,,y been constructed by the owner on the ground, and 
very largely from improvised material. It seem* remarkable that such powers should be evinced 
by “no who is entirely *elf-taught. 

Propertu of L. Ford and R. Mc~otqn~l1.-The owners, whose address is Barkerville, continued 
PiPing operations during the year on this nrogerty on Drag”” cre*k. The immediate objective 
is the piping of the buried ancient channel preriously explored by earlier tunnels. Fining ogera- 

tious hare also disclosed a run of gravel of considerable proportion*, the course of which is 
npProximntelY wrallel to the Willow riwr and which merits Keystone-drilling. Refer also to 
the Ann”& Keports for 1927 and 1930 and to Rulletin No. 1, 1031. 

Sing I)ang, Point, and Tong Sing Tony Emp~rtie,~.-These poperties on benches on the left 
hank of Slough creek hnve been “prmted by Chinese for a number of year* and have been a 
matcrinl factor in the placer-output from this Mining IX>-ision for many gears. The Point mine 
has bee” under “w?rati”n for upwards of forty ye*r*. The outpA during the Present year, 
however, fell “8 considerably. 

The gold occurs in glacinl gravels lying on high benches, but in every c**e the gold ia 
alwars found in the numero~l~ small draws or depressions in the benches, and not on the 
higher portions. Another CW~“US fnct is thnt no gold whatever is found in the bed-rock. These 
are features which would seem to indicate n higher channel above these benches ns the *“urce 
of the gold. 

This com~nny continues a* the large*t individual contributor to the placer 
Lowhee Mining production from this Mining Division. Productive ground ~88 met with 

Co., Ltd. during the year, but “Doration* were grently hampered by the caving-in of 
Inrge ma*se* of the henvs glacial debris which overlies bed-rock gr*vel*. 
After carrying out a considernble amount of Keystone-drilling, hydraulic 

New Waverly operations were resumed by this compnnp in the fall under the direction of 
Hydraulic Mining C. W. Moore. A certnin number of holes were drilled in the “ Old Waverly ” 

Co., Ltd., pit and immedixtely west of this, but the majority were situated considerably 
Grouse Creek. south of tbi* nod included two cross-sectio& 300 feet north and 450 feet 

south resgectirely of the Rarkerville-Antler Creak road. A total of thirty- 
6wen holes ~-a* drilled and the results *re stated to hare been encournging. Hydraulic opera- 
tions were resumed nt the head of the “ New Waverly ‘I pit, just above which there is evidence 
of n arc-Glarinl channel crossing that hitherto followed. Moreover, “g-stream and just went 
of this point recent Keystone-drilling is stated to have yielded promising values. The pit will 
therefore be adraneed up-stream just west of the ” Old Wnrerly ” nit towards the region in the 
vicinity of the BarkerrilleAntler Creek road, which recent Keystone-drilling also indicated 
as showing promise. ‘The “ Old Waverly ” Bit is used as a flushing-reservoir and very greatly 
fncilitntes piging operations. 

Lease of Paul Gaines.--Paul Gaines, of Rarkerville, has n creek lease on upper Grouse 
creek, above the former fnmous Beron claim. The richness of the benches on both it* banks, 
*t numerous points, was R feature of thi* creek when it wns originally worked in the sixties. 
Paul Gnines has installed a *ma11 hydraulic plant on the creek and hns obtnined eridence of a 
buried rhannel on a bench on the right brink. The face of the hydraulic pit shows glacial 
debri* overlying n thickness of about 9 feet of .“ flat-wash ” gravels. At the time of inspection 
in Cctobcr, work hnd not proceeded far enough to enable an “pinion to be formed a* to the 
values in the gmrel. 

A considernble distance up-ntream from the *bore lea*e on the right bank of the creek, 
nt n considerable elevation *bore the creek, there is n buried channel segment which may be 
the “ri~inal upper end of the creek, a* it is stated that the creek at points above this yielded but 
little ~“ld. This channel evidently received considerable nttention from early operators and 
hns been drifted in part, although with just what results is not known. Er”*ion has entirely 
remored nil down-strenm portions. snve that there i* B distinct depression we*t of the present 
ereck, about 2 miles down-stream, which may have been occupied by this early channel. This 



channel would seem to merit close Aeld-study, which mi@t throw further light on any com- 
merciul possibilities. 

Better results were gained at this property than have been experienced for 
TdlOU8e some considerable time past. It is owned by F. J. Tregillus, J. House, and 

Hydraulic, Cum F. de Witt Reed, of Bnrkerville, and a description of it mill be found in the 
ningham Creek. 1928 A~nx~l Report. Unusually good results were obtained as the result of 

the year’s operations on the low-lying bench, a few feet above creek-level, 
situated but a short distance “patream from the point at mhieh Xewtone-drilling was under- 
tnken in 1030, of which mention will be found in the 1930 Armml IUvoL‘t. Inspection of the pit 
discloseS that at the outer edge of the bench tbe nuriferous grnvclv rest 011 a false bed-rock Of 
slum, but fnrtlnr in a thickness of 8 or 9 feet of pny-gravels directly overlie true bed-rock. 
The inference is that the latter were undisturbed by the glacier which occupied this creek, and, 
moreorcr, they seem likely to extend back from the creek for a material distance. ‘Topographic 
features suggest the likelihood of the existence in this region, and down-atream to a point, 
at my rate, below the line of holes drilled last ~-ear, of another bench about 140 feet verticnlly 
above the creek, and still another about 20 feet obo~e the latter. The indications are, further, 
thut the line of holes drilled last year did not ~)enetrate the two benches mentioned. There 
teems orcry justification for scrernl cross-sectional lines of holes down-stream to probe possi- 
bilities and to avrertain if energetic development of this gropertg is justified. A mod supply of 
water em be rendered available. This property merits thorough investigation. A road, passable 
for cars, lends to it from Barlrerrille. 

Lcn~es of D. McInt!,re am? TV. E. Th~~npson.-Il. McIntyre and TV. E. Thompson, of 
Emrkemille, are investigating n possible “high run ” in Downey pass, on the western slopes 
of Vnlley monntnin. In this region a fnirlp well-defined bench crtends, nt elevation about 
4,200 feet from Williams Creek valley to, and possibly beyond, Mugford creek, flowing westerly 
into Downey pass somewhat over 1 mile north of Williams creek. This bench is covered by 
three lemx held by D. McIntyre and W. E. Thompson, and by one, the most nortbcrly in the 
rieinity of Mugford creok, held by .I. Cm,Dbell. 

There nre grounds for the bclicf that there is a north-and-south run of gold in the direction 
of the Thistle pit on R-Mile Inkc, with which this bench may have some connection. but as to 
which but little direct eyidcnce hns been obtained. The ownerrs Of this property have sun!% 
a shaft 20 feet deep at elerntion 4,256 feet in the central portion of the bench and have erected 
an excellent cabin in the vicinity. 

The only really direct evidence of value8 is afforded by the fact that Mugford creek, which 
cuts this bench pactically at right angles, was grodurtire in this region. The left bank of this 
creek where it cuts the bench would seem to be the point to rrhicb preliminary grospecting of 
this bench should first bo directed. A little work here mny UIKO~?P the bed-rock bottom, in 
wbicb case some drifting might bc carried out with the iden of gaining evidence as to ralues. 
Hopcfnl results mi!$it justify more ortensive testing by means of the Keystone drill. 

Loose of J. Ctmtplrell, Dotmeg Pass.-Tlro owner is utilizing B small creek from the bench 
nbore described to ground-sluice the hillside below the bench just south of Mugford creek. 
Reference to the report 011 the property of n. XrIntyre and TV. E. Tbompsoo will indicate where 
there is considered a likely point for investigation on J. Campbell’s property. 

IIurdg R?,draulic.--The Ilurdg real-estate property. owned by E. TV. Giddings, of Barker- 
rille, is situated’on the right bank of Williams creek, opposite Mink gulch, and R genernl 
description will be found in the 1921i Annual Report. Piping wa8 continued during the season. 

Leade of J. Chouse.-This lease, held by J. Chouse, of Barkerville, is situated on Summit 
creek about 1 mile below the mouth of O-Mile creek. From the mouth of the latter down-stream, 
Summit creek occupies a narrom steep-sided valley, in part canyon~like, having cut through 
the south-western Rauka of Slide mountain. TTpwnrds of 50 feet abore water-level, on the right 
bank, quite nn ertcnsive benrb owurs. The surrounding topogmpbic fenturcs lend some 
suppxt to the view that R-Mile creek formerly occupied x channel on this bench, originally 
joining Summit creek about 1 mile below its present junction. To grobe this possibility the 
owner has run x tnm~el in the right bank of the creek for n distance of 265 feet, B short distance 
nbore water-level, about 1 mile below the month of E&Mile creek. This tunnel is run for the 
first 125 feet on a bearing S. 2.1” E. (ma&). then bends somewhat to the right, and the Anal 
100 fret are run due south (msg.). After running through n rib of rock, gravels were eneow- 
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tered to the face, which shows rock up to the lagging. The results of this painstaking effort 
on the wrt of the “wrier “re therefore incanclusire. Inasmuch as there are no marked 
topogrnphic or other features in this vicinity to aid in laenlieing the mouth of any possible 
old channel of S-Mile creek, further tnnnelling is B matter of uncertnintr With the availabie 
data for its guidance. The owner has installed a small hrdra”,ic ~dnnt utilizing water 
impouhded from the bench, but the quantity “vail&de is smnll and the head indifferent. Other- 
wise, were a better water-supply immediately “railable, i”fvrl”atio” “8 to the pmsible channel 
might be sernred by piping ot7 the bench. The owner has also opened up n mm,, hydraulic 
,,it a short distm,ce down-strenm from t,,e maut,, of the tunnel, ““d it is understood that he has 
under contemplution the matter of bringing a water-s”m,y o” to the gro”“d from S-Mile creek. 

TVillow River, Drcdyiny Possibilitim-In +w of the fact that a very large “umber of 
trib”tnry creeks hare proved rich, the dredging yossibilities of the Willow river hare bee” the 
subject of frequmt di~c”ssio”. While there ca” be no Question as to the immense yarQage 
available, rnlues and depth to bed-rack are ta a,, prncticnl intents and pllr~oses Inrgdy unknown 
fnctoru. Gmnting that glacial ermio” of bed-rock gra~c,s may hare bet” quite appreciable, 
and gm”+in~ that bed-rock may be too deen in any cam to he renchcd by dredging, there is still 
the ,mmibility of gold-runs on n false bed-rock at dredgable depth. This considerntio”, added 
to the large gold-bearing area drained by the Willow River tributary water system, would seem 
to afford justiflcntia” for sane ,xe,imi”ary Kcystune-drilling, at any rate, to determine those 
criticnl data, in the absence of which the matter is 60 largely a question of l”ere speculation. 

Mention has bee” made in this report of a” old chn”“e, discovered by L. Ford and 
R. McDougall at their property “II Dragon creek, the co”rse of which is there approximately 
pnrallel to the Willow rirer and 230 feet vertically above the lutter. The occurrence of a 
somewhat similnr bench at nbout the same elevatim nh”ve the river, nt intervals, for *am 
miles down-strenm from Dragon creek hn~i”~ bee” regorted, B brief i”spectio” was made of 
the Willow river in this region. The ronte folkwed was from Beaver Pass House via Bearer 
pass and Tre,~illu~ creek to the Willow river : thence down-stream following the Willow river 
to Rerry md Deadwood creeks, and retnming following the left bank of the Willow river 
up-strcnm to Drag”” Creek. 

On Berry creek the old workirrgs woald seem to hare bee” concerned with gold res”lti”g 
from reconcentration of a bench at 266 feet vertically below the Draeo” Creek bench. 0” Dead- 
wood creek the workings are very extensix and quite possibly the ga,d remits from meek-waters 
cutting thronxh n large bench at a” elevation of 205 feet vertically below the Dragon Creek 
bench. The “mount of quartz boulders in the beds of these creeks, especially in that of Dead- 
wood creek, is a marked feature. These benches, although at slightly different elevntions, may 
quite po68ibly indicate former chmnels of the Willow river. It is also quite possible that the 
gold found originally on Rouchon creek, a tributary on the east side of Tregilhx creek, and on 
Bnldhend creek, B tributary on the east side of Beaver Pnss creek, and at other points on the 
east side of Beaver mass mny hare resulted from reconcentration of n” early channel of the 
Willow river. It may therefore he said thnt in ihnt portion of the Willow river examined- 
that is, between Dragon creek and Deadwood creek--there is eridrnce pointing to the existence 
of former chn”“e,s wt thrmgh by modern creeks, rind that B”Y greliminnry Keystone-drilling 
with n view to determine dredging possibilities might w?,, be located within this region. It mlgbt 
be nddrd that “bout 2 miles “p-stream from Deadwood creek rim-rack is cxgosed on the right 
bank of the Willow rirer. Refer also to Rulleti” No. 1, 1931, page 59. 

Al”o”g other individual operators may be mentioned: M. McComish and M. Anderson at 
R-Mile 1x1~; J. P. Roddick on Pine creek; and J. F. Williama at the Ah Quaf, claim “ear Stanley. 
J. F. Williams reports that his Ah Qucu claim and Dry Gulch placer pwperty hare bee” optioned 
to TV. E:rri”gto”. 

This and nine adjoining claims are owned by Jas. Tham~mo”, of Barkerville, 
Bluebell. ““d me situnted between Downey wss and Pine creek, a region 1” which 

there are n”mero”~ quartz-fcldmar dykes. On this ,,ronerty n large quarts 
vci” outcrops at intervnls, striking about N. 79” E. (mat.), with Strep dip. This is sprsely 
mineralized on the surface, hut prnctically no work whatever has bee” done on it by way of 
exposing the outcrops to ndwmtage-by open-cuts. for example. A sample take” wxoss 6 feet 
from” me o”tcr”p disclosed only traces of gold and silrer, but one sample is not to be regarded 
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as conc1usiw and it is recommended that home of the outcrogs might be exposed by open-cuts 
to n depth of a few feet and again snmpled. 

The prodnetion of @OCR gold for the year was $*5,%X, as compared with $37,179 in 1030. 
The largest individnnl cmtrib”tm to the o”tg”t from this or my other Mining Division within 
this district was U. Bee, of Cedar creek. The Sear \vns marked by sereru, new diSc”rerieS Of 
importance, described in detail in the ensuing section of this report. Serernl newly incarporntrd 
companies commenced o~emtions during the year-nnm4y, Cedar Creek l’lacer Gold, Limited, 
on Cedar creek, n~here an extensive Keystone-drillin g enmgnigu presaged important develop- 
ments ; Moorehead Mines, limited, on More*ead Creek ; and B.C. Hgdraulies, Limited, at the 
Bullion mine. Much genernl activity RDS mmifested OR the part of individual ad small-scale 
operntors throughout this Mining Division, and the r~nmerous bars on the Eraser river received 
much ntteutian. 

I&me of TV. Bertram-This lease, owned by W. Bcrtram, of Quesncl, is situated on Lot 6178, 
just below the Big Wad of the Fraser river, and comprises a parti”” of a large low-lying bench 
or bar on the left bank of the Fraser river, formerly kmwn as “Long bar,” and which was 
extensively worked in the early dags, mater being brought on to the ground from Id-Mile lake. 
The black snnd contniued in the gravel is platiniferaus. At the time of inspection, work mm 
eonfined to the mnds immediate17 adjacent to the river, the top few inches beiw shovelled alp 
and washed in * ” grizzly.” At this point a very npproximate test indicated about 3 lb. of black 
sand I)F~ cubic yard, assn,ying : Odd, 28.96 05. per ton : plntinum, 0.28 oz. per ton. Operations 
in the early days 011 groductire ground were apparently confimd to the higher-lying portions 
of the bar, and it is stated that a portion of this higher ground still remains where much higher 
values in platinum cm be obtained. 

Leave of 6. R. Cuff, Ileood8 Placer Dredw-This lease, owned by S. R. Croft, of Quemel, 
is situated on the right bank of the Fraser river, a short distunre down-stream from a”d apposite 
the “bore-described lense of IV. Bertram, and quite Dossibly the origin of the gold is the same 
in both cases. On this lease, hmwver, there is stated to be 8. fairly definite direction to tbe r”” 
of gold 0” the low-lying be”& Test-pits al’e stated to bare disclosed values in gold up to 
00 cents per cubic sard. At the time of impectbrf this property in July there wns being 
construrted in the rirer a “ Woods placer dredge,” N. Il. Sutherland being in charge. This is a 
type of suction-dredge with n new principle embodied. In ef&ct it is a comgromise between the 
bucket and suction dredges, exemplifying the principles of both. 

The “buckets” of the Woods placer dredge are made of rubber disks concaved and attached 
to an endless sgroclret-chain at interrals. These ” buckets,” or “ valren,” 88 they me called, 
pwhnpa more nenrly ngproneh the form of hollow hemispheres than anything, and exzctlr fit, 
with nt‘cessnry clearance nllownnee, a IO-inch Dipe 12 feet in length, which rorrespands to 
the ” ladder ” of an ordinary b”cBct dredge. The “ ladder” is made of a”!,’ I)artic”Iar length 
to suit the ground to be dredged. Lndder and bucket line are placed in the bow of a smnll 
scow and en” be raised or lowered, as in the case of an ordinary bucket dredge. Motive power 
in this partirnlnr case was snpplied by “11 automobile-engine. Trnrel of the bucket-line develog~ 
n strong suction in the 1Ginrh pipe, and, in addition to the suction, there is the digxing and 
conreying netion of the ,iur,wtu. Any bonklers that will not pass tbro”gh the III-inch pipe 
cannot of conme be handled. In the ~a%! of this particular dredge tbcre were sixteen buckets 
or “ Valres.” 

Gold saving and washing appliances cm be designed to meet the requirements of any 
particular cam. I” this partic”lar case the operntor of the dredge stated mme months after 
inspection of this groperty that while the dredge functioned sntisfnctorily as far ns digging 
was concerned, it wa8 not fonnd possible to effect B satisfactory sari”:: of the Rne gold. It is 
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stated that this type of dredge operated sntisfnctorily in Haskatehewan, that its cnpacit>- i8 
150 cubic yard8 per ten hours, that it requires the attention of two men, anil that the ga8olille- 
consumption far motive power per ten hours is 6 gnllons. 

Leases of H. w. Adeoclc and dssocietos.-This property comprises seven11 bench leases, 
owned by H. W. Adcock and associates, of Edmonton, and situated on the left bank of the 
Quesnel river, just below Bearermouth. A road passable for cars in dry weather leads to the 
property from Quesnel, ‘from which the distance is about 30 miles. The leases cover ground 
that was extensively bydraulicked many years ago, a water-apply being brought in from Beaver 
creek for the purpme, but just what results were secured is unknown. 

In this region, somewhat orer half a mile dawn-stream from Benoermouth, an extensive 
bench about 120 feet above the river flanks the left bank of the Intt,er. The ancient channel lies 
closely adjacent to the Quesnel river. from which it is separated by the right rim of the former. 
Originally hydraulic pits were opened up from the river. In mc of these, the highest up-stream, 
when the rim was encountered, stopping further hplraulie advance, 8. tunnel was run at a point 
15 feet abare the river, through the right rim for a distance from the portal of about 3W feet, 
the sluice-flume being placed in this tunnel, and pilling being continued on completion of the 
latter. The eauntry-rock passed through by the tunnel and showing on the Boor of the pit is 
nrgillite (enrbonaceous) intruded by gmnitic tongues. It is only comparatively close to the 
end of the tunnel that rack shows, the remainder of the pit being corered with material which 
has 81oucbed off the face and w~slh of the pit, but it seems doubtful if bed-rock was reached. 
Had the latter been the case, and it must have been apparent at the time of piping. there would 
hare been no diffirulty in continuing to piue out the old channel up-stream from this point, far 
an npprecinble distance; the bed-rock gradient is hardly likely to be less than 1 per cent., and 
may of coume exceed this. As determined by aneroid, the height of the mouth of the tunnel in 
the pit is 40 feet *how2 the lower end of the tunnel. 

About 1,200 feet or so down-stream from the above-described pit, two others, immediately 
adjacent, were opened up a short distance abore water-level, but these show no eridence of rim 
or bed-rock. The total yardage piped bp the early operntors from the three pits mentioned is 
very eonsideruble, nmounting to several hundred thousand cubic yards, but the wilues recovered 
are unknown. The gravels exposed disclose no large boulders. It is stated that originally 
before the hydraulic installation was made a shaft was sunk in the -vicinity of the up-stream 
pit to bed-rock from the top of the bench, the depth being 90 feet, and that promising values 
were obtnined. 

This property merits thorough investigation and Keystone-drilling to determine not only 
depth to bed-rock and m~luev thereon, but nlsa the avenge values of the ordying glacinl 
grarels. The combined total yardage of this property, that of the Drummond Flat channel 
up~strenm, and that of the channel 011 I’re-emption Lot 9887 down-stream, all closely adjacent, 
is undoubtedly nst. So rnst as to undoubtedly justifs the chest inrestigation, followed by 
mme preliminary drilling, at any mte. 

At low water on March 1st. 1031. Benrcr creek had a flow of 15 cubic feet per second. 
‘The cost of restoring the original water-SuPPly of this property is estimated by the manngement 
nt $50.000. The abundant water-supr,ly from Swift river could also be rendered nrnilable if 
warrant for its utilization were found. 

Lea.~e of A. E. JfcCregor, 0. C. XeCreyor, and 6. Stanfield.-This property on the Quesnel 
river, which is described in the 1030 Ammul Report, hns been optioned by H. W. Adcock and 
nssoeintcs and mmc preliminary t&in6 operations were carried out in the fall. 

LlXELV SI:CTIOIi. 

The Ilullim mine was operated during the mtire Season by B.C. HyJraulies, 
B.C. A~drardics, Limited, n newly incorporated ~~npnny, n subsidiary of the Quntsino Copper 

Ltd., Company. under the mnrrngement of W. Sngurmnn. Upwards of 200,000 cubic 
Bullion Mine. pards mere piped, and in addition extensive testing, by means of systematic 

channe1Lsampling of face and rim-rock grovels, naa carried out. The mannge- 
merit *ta+FS that the $e8r’8 Operations were strictly in the nature of a thorough test to determine 
avern~7c vnlues, and upon the results future plans will be formnlnted. 

The followin,o matters are being considered by the management: (a) The advisability of 
installing some mechnnical means for stocking large boulders; (a) increasing the volume of 
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Writer used as a ground-sluice in the face of the 1% The large hydraulic operators are beginning 

to realize that better etficiency an be secured by use of a much greater volume of water ~9 

groulld-sluice than hns hitherto been employed. While under pesent practice a nroportio” of 

the total water available is invariably used as ground-sl”ice, that proportion is comparatively 

small. The tendency is in the direction of reversing the rcspcctive proportions of ground- 
sluice and high-pressure-monitor water ; the underlying idea being to cut the gravel-bank with 

high-pres~ur” water and effect rapid removal of disintegrated g’“ve,s by mea,,s of a ground- 

81”iCO Of large rolume. 

Moorehead Mines, Limited, was inrorpornted in 1930 for the ynrpose of 

Moorehead operating the property formerly owned by the Morehend Mining Syndicate 

Mines, Ltd. on &forehead creek. The registered office of the company is Vancouver ; the 

mnnnger is E. C. Annes n”d the superintendent is F. Jacobie. A descri~)tio” 

of the groperty with map will be found in the Annual Report for 1927. Much constructional work 

was carried o”t during the year, comprising the instnllation of the first “nit of the company’s 

water SJxtem. This is the com~)a”y‘s low-level system and is derived from the Little Lake writer 

system, the water being imDo”“ded by a dam 75 feet loug by 10 feet high (filled-crib type), at 

the outlet of the lake, and the suyply reg”,ated by gates, ria Little Lake creek, to a dirersion- 

dam at the junction of Morehead and Little Lake creeks. At the latter point is the (lit&-intake, 

and the water is thence conveyed by ditch and portions of Dutcher flume to a penstock giving 

n head at the monitors of 100 feet. The pipe-line, 1,000 feet in length, starts at the penstock 

with 44inch pipe redncing by stages to 18 inches at the two monitors, a No. 8 (S-inch nozzle) 

and a No. 9 (U-inch nozzle). The capacity of this Dlnnt is 3,000 miners’ inches and it was 

completed nnd the water tnrned in on November 1st. Subsequent onerations are described by 

the “la”rlger ns follows : “ We operated with the No. 9 monitor only for a period of seven days, 

November 1st to 7th and during this time moved about 30,000 cubic yards of overburden material 

which had cared into the pit. Cold weather forced us to shut down operntiow on November 7th, 

and due to this fact and the fact that sll the mnterinl washed was overburden only, no clean-up 

wns made. The pit is, honerer, in wonderful shape to commence operations with the spring 

run-aiT, as we have virgin pre-Glacial grarels exposed on n,, sides of both machines. Two of our 

lakes are full of water, and we understand that there is already n record snowfall in the district, 

60 that we should hare n very good r”” doring the first part of the season of 1932. Following 

the freeze-up, the crew was kept on the job and construction-work started on the permanent 

camp, scrernl buildings of which arc well along. We closed ramp on’ December Xth, but expect 

to open again during the later Dart of March so as to be ready for spring operations.” 

At the time of inspection of this property nt the end of October it might be mentioned that 

coffee-colonred gravels were in evidence on the right rim of the ancient buried channel, and 

those gravels at this property are known to carry good values. 

This rompmy controls water rights carsing n watershed arca of about 70 s(~“are miles. 

I” addition to the Little Lake water 8sstem above described, there can be rendered a~silable 

under R head of 526 feet the su~)plp from a watershed area of about 55 square miles. This 

entire high-lere, water-8”pply en” if necessary be direrted to the lam-level system below Little 

Lake dam, thus permitting of great flexibility for cutting or sluicing. 

Operations of n. BOF, Cedar Creek-1%. Roe, who now, it is Understood, owns the property 

originally held by the Cedar Creek Mining Company, continued Dump-hydraulic operatiom during 

the sear on the Bhcridan lease, following the direet.ion of the gold-run south-eastwards. The 

results he gai”ed were a feature of the pear, the production from this gro”“d constituting the 

largest individual contribution to the total output from the entire district for the year. The 

mining grnctice followed is described in the 1930 Annual Report, and the direction of the gold- 

run, which is one of the most important of modern ~lncer discoveries, is clearly shown on the 

map on page 19s of the 1928 Annwl Report. B. Bee has developed the pump-hydraolic system 

to a high degree of ediiciency, and under favourable conditions a maximum yardage of 450 yards 

daily can he washed. The dredge-pump (capacity 75 cubic yards per hour-20 per cent. solids) 

is used either to stack tailinm or directly in series with the monitor pump to deliver gravels 

to the sluice~flume. The ri83ing employed in the latter merits mention owing to its efieaey itr 

disintegrating clay--n very important featore in the case of this property. In the bottom of 

the flume is laid canvas: on top of this cocommt matting; and on top of this four plies of 

expanded metal, the mesh of which increases upwarda from 1 to (i inches. 
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Work during the year afforded wry striking proof of the local origin of the g”ld, which has 
been found ta be present in the bed-rock t” B ~~otewortby extent, and, moreover, the richest 
portiaua of the bed-rock are those in which “ccur small quartz veinlets, which are conceivably 
the roots of eroded veins. At the pit-fare on the Skeriden lens” the bed-rock was seen t” be 
immediately overlain by shattered country-rock, presumably pre-Glacial detritus, above which 
were grnvels and glacial debris, the two latter largely commingled. 

It is of mume the intentian of H. Roe to continue piping up-stream south-easterly, and in 
view of the discoveries an the north side af this creek nt the property of Cedar Creek I’lacer 
Gold, Limited, the auteomo of events nt B. Roe’s property, and its relationship (if any) to the 
discoveries “11 the north sidle of Cedar creek at approuimatelg the sane level, are matters of 
much interest. Refer also to the IOES rind 1030 Annual Reports. 

Under agreement with B. Roe. the n”rth-wedt”rn ertrcmitg of the latter’6 prop&~ WBY 
being prospected during the year by Ii. B%dnyson and M. Farrell, who empl”yed “pen-cast mining 
methods. 

This c”mpnny was incorporated during the year for the purpose of operating 
Cedar Creek certain placer leases an the north side of Cedar creek. The registered “fflce 

Placer Gold, Ltd. of the company is 511 Georgia Street Vest, Vancourer; the president is 
Alexander Robert Mackie. By way of preliminary, a fern words as t” the 

topography may be helpful. Cedar creek has its 6”urce in Cedar Creek meadows in a wide 
flat-bottomed valley which extends sooth-easterly for s”me miles. This valley continue8 north- 
w”stwnrds virtually a6 an elernted plateau flanked by Spanish mountain on the east, and 
bounded “11 the vest by the steeply sloping valley of Quesnel lake. The elevntian “f this ancient 
valley is between 3.000 and 3,200 feet rind the width of the north-western portian is nt least 
a mile. It is corercd 10‘ B dense qowth af timber north-west of the meadows and numerous 
windfalls on the north side of Cedar creek. The only break in this ancient valley is the deep 
pmh cut in pnrt probnbly in pre-Glncinl times by the ohriously much more recent Cedar creek. 
The discovery of 1921, where H. B”e is now operating, may be regarded as being situated at the 
western extremity of the ancient ~slley. The tempornry cnm,~ of Cedar Creek Placer Gold, 
Limited, is situated on the north side of the modern Cedar creek, about 4,000 feet distant in n 
stmigbt line from the cump buildings of B. Roe, and the leases held or cOntrOlled by the Cedar 
Creek Placer Gold, Limited, extend for s”me miles S”uth-east of Cedar Creek meadows, and fur 
s”me miles narth-west af the latter point “n the north side of the modern creek. 

An extensive Keystone-drilling campaign .xvns carried out during the year by Cedar Creek 
Placer Gold, Limited, B total of fifty--sir holcu being drill&, totaIling 1,700 feet af drilling. 
The mnnagement States that the results disclosed the existence “f n main ancient valley on the 
north sid” of Cedar creek and one tributnrr mlley. The main valley has not yet been camPletelY 
cr”ss-sectioned by even one row of drill-hales, but the width to date is stated to be 1,000 feet. 
It is stated by the manngement that the drilling indicates values and that further drilling will 
be carried “ut in 1932. 

There is no “otward and visible evidence of the gold cantents of the channels discovered 
by Cedar Creak Placer Gold, Limited, rind responsibility in connection with the announced 
results of K”yst”ne-drilling is assumed s”lcly by that company. 

Preliminnry investigation has not yet advnwcd sufficiently to enable this c”mpany t” 
formulute any definite plans for actual mining operations, but in the fall work was started on 
an impounding-dam nt the head of Cedar creek at fhc north-west end of Cedar Creek meadows. 
This was to be 400 feet long by 8 feet high, and it is understood that it was c”mpleted before 
operations were suspended for th” winter. The Row of water as very r”nghly measured “n 
October 10th ma8 about 600 cubic feet per minute. It is onderstoad that this water-supply is 
t” he used for general WaShing pur,,“ses. A w”d w&cm of local roads was nls” constructed by 
this campnny “n its progerty and temporary camp buildings were erected. 

iv’elson-Furler Lease& Sout?x Forlc of Q~snel River.-An account af this pr”perty will be 
found in the I92F Annual Report, and a d”8sripti”n of the pump-hydraulic plant installed in 1928 
nil1 he found in the Annual Report for that S&W. Operation of this plant ~88 continued during 
the year by Mrs. T. M. Day, optionee of three bench lenses. This property is very conveniently 
situated, being somewhat “ver 2 miles from Likely. with which it is connected by a road passable 
for cars. It has certain features of pramise, hut possibilities can only he fully gauged by 
Keystone-drilling. The gravels contain n noticeable nm”unt of pyrite, which is stated to carry 
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HORSEFLY SECTION 

values was gnined by these workings, they proved the important fact that the bed-rock and 

rim-rock of this deposit iu a Tertiary shale, and precisely the mum as the rock upon which rest 

the down-stream depmits of Ward’s HmwAy and Hohson’s Horsefly mines. And it is in this 

rock that the modern Horsefly river has carved n channel in the vicinity of these last two mines, 

which me situated on its left hnnk. 
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It is particularly to be noted that although what first attracted attention to this property 

was the reeoncentmted or resorted pincer deposits, which were found on the bed-rock of the 

modern river in this region and on the rock benches nt the fringes of this deposit, caused bp 

the more modern maters I)nssinc over the nw~tbered and disintegrated edges of this ancient 

chnnnel of presumably Tertiary age, the latter ns now expmxl is not, of course, a reconcentrnted 

deposit. Iucidcntally it might be added that YBLTICS indicated and its extent clearly call for 

its close investigation nt the hnnds af modern operntors. 

Jt RDR clearly perccin?d by the earliest operntors that Ward’s Horsefly mine exhibited 

evidence of a resorted or rcconcentrnted phwer deposit. In view of the fact that a valley 

trending about east and west cntcrs the Horseflg River valley from the east (in which direction 

it ulso passes into the wilky of the modern rirer up-stream), and because of the existence of 

the upper end of the master Benvcr rnlks in clone juxtaposition west of this point, it ~88 a 

nnturnl infcrencc to entertain the view that this drponit R~S due to reconcrntrntion of the 

gravels of this cross-channel. Bnt Keystone-drilling nt the upper end of the Rrarer valkr 

duriw the past few years quite diwrored the existence of Such a cross-channel, bed-rock being 

found at only 40 feet from the surface. Moreover, all the facts indicate that in the vicinity 

of the settlement of Horsefly them is n deeply carved north and south trending cbnnnel, which 

WBS in existence even in Tertiary times, and wbieb south of this, in the vicinity of Trinkt Kline 

wobably, curves round sbar~lg to the east. That being the case, from Tertiary times onwards 

to the present day the natws of the Horsefly river hare nggnrentlp alww:8 made the sharp turn 

northerly in this region, after baring flowed westerly for many miles, that is exhibited by the 

modern river, but the actual chnnn& occnpird, although closely parnlkl, were somewbnt 

different from the original cbnnnel. The east and west channel referred to and noted entering 

the Horsefly River valley from the east, near Ward’s Horsefly mine, is probably a pre-Glacial 

channel which turns due north at this point. 

The view is held that the frar&deDosit at Hobson’s Horsefly mine is an integral portion 

of the Tertiary HorwRy river, and quite possibly rerresents R Tertinry rrjurennted phase of 

the deeper Miocene rhnnnel. which it immedintrly adjoins on the east. This would nccoullt 

for a differenre in the d~xraeter of the crxvcls. The bed-rock of the hydraulic pit at this mine 

is about 550 feet above the bottom of the Mio~nr shaft. 

In recent yars the Resident Engineer has deroted n cansidernbk ~moont of time to field- 

study at intervals, as the result of rbich, together with data gained by the geologic and 

tapograpbic surrey of the Pacific Great Eastern knd blocks and recent discoveries of prospectors, 

it ia now po88ibk to present a much eknrer conceptian of &wer occurrence in this section 

thnn formrrlp. 

While much information is yet Ineking, it has been definit?lp established that there exist 

in this section both a buried Tertiary Hor8cQ’ river rind a buried Tertiary Ma&t Creek 
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connection between the gravela of the Miocene mine and those of Ward’s Hors&y and Hobson’s 
Horsefly mines, but apparently entertained the view that the direction of flow of water was 
from north to south because the solid rock was higher above the modern river at the latter mine 
than at the former. The difference in the character of the gravels at both mines from those 
of the Miocene mine is, under the view held, what is to be expected of course, the grawls of 
the more modern river mingling with those of the ancient. Under this view ~180, inasmuch as 
the rim of the ancient stream was not cut 80 deeply at Hobson’s Horsefly as at Ward’s, it would 
naturally be higher above the modern stream at the former mine. It is quite possible that in 
this region the deposit may be lacustriue, due to lava-damming in Tertiary times, for example, 
but that in no way affects commercial possibilities. Again, it is *robable that this region, like 
that of the not-far-distant Cedar creek, was uplifted in Tertiary times, and the consequent 
stream rejuvenation caused reconcentration in the manuer described in pre-Glacial times. 
The final rejurenation was, however, by way of Quesne, Lake and the modern Horsefly rker 
in post-Glacial times, and it seems likely that waters following this course passed o1-er the 
right rim of the Tertiary Horsefly river at Wnrd’a Horsefly mine and effected a reconcentration 
thereon of the gold contents of the ancient stream. The same process ~88 repeated st Hobson’s 
Horsefly mine, 5 miles down-stream, at points adjacent to the course of the modern river. 
But there is no reason to sunpose that the region of the consolidated gravels probed by the 
underground workings of this mine has been subjected to any reconcentration, and further 
investigation at this point is much needed. 

In view of the limited data available, the foregoing views are necessarily postulatory, but 
inasmuch ns they rest on a substratum of the facts arnilable, even if only ,xutly correct, they 
may aid in guiding investigation in the right direction. 

The points referred to at the commencement of this section are here enumerated to faeilitute 
reference, but will be subsequently more fully described :- 

(1.) Pro,wrty of EL. N. Cam,,be,l and associates, of Horsefly, on Antoine creek. 
(2.) Robson’s Horsefly mine, now covered by leaves held by George Kucban, of Horsefly. 
(3.) Leases of C. MeKerncher and Rountree Mines, Limited, on Black creek. 
(4.) Leases of John Williams and associates at Triplet and Star lakes. An account of 

this property is given in the 1927 Annual &port. It has been previous,y pointed ant that this 
deposit probably rewesents the Tertiary Horsefly River channel. The depth to bed-rock is 
here probably very considerable. Some Keystone-drilling wa8 carried out on this ground in 
1930, but while the exact results are unknown, it is understood that drilling was discontinued 
before reaching bed-rock owing to shortage of easing. There is no evidence suggesting that 
this deposit has been subjected to any reconcentrating action. 

(ii.) What is assumed to be B Tertis,ry Mofint Creek channel, which flowed into the Beaver 
valley by way of Crave, creek, is cut through by Moffat creek just below the falls and is well 
errwed on both sides of the creek. Thin would seem to be a favournble point for Keystone- 
drilling. 

It is desired to point out that at a,, these points the superficial evidence is of a posit,ire 
order. Further, that in the case of the first three mentioned suficient gold ha8 already been 
recovered to afford that superficial tangible eridenee which is the essential justiticntion for 
the further intelligent development of anp mining enterprise. The investigation of Hobson’s 
FIorseRp mine nhould appe~, fitrongly to those lnrfe mining comganies which have bitbrrto 
fwused their efforts mainly on lode-mining enterprise. 

Leases of R. N. Camphell and daaociates, Antoine Creels.-A complete description of this 
properts will be found in the 1930 Annual Report. What seems likely to ~)rove a discovery of 
imnortRnce wn8 made by the owner8 during the yc~r. A shaft sunk to a depth of 12 feet on 
the gently sloping right ban,: of Antoine creek, just below Antoine lake, discloses R depth 
of G feet of glacial material overlying B thickness of 6 feet of gr~re, closely resembling the 
“ blue grave, ” of Ward’s HorseRy mine. This grave, shows nice coarse flake ,qo,d and further 
investigation should be mnda at this goint. The shaft is about 90 feet rertically above Antoine 
creeli: consequently, possibilities could be very cheaply and quickly investigated in a prelimi- 
IE!V way by running n tunnd info the bank of the creek n short distance above the latter and 
in n dir&ion approximately nt right m~gles to the creek. This preliminary investigation 
shonld be fo,,omPn by Keystone-drilling in thin region and at points farther down-stream to more 
folly ganr’r vmihilities. It seemb quite likely that the gold found on n false bed-rock down- 
stream from the point of the new discovery, and which formed the origfnal discovery at this 
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property. represents a reconcentration effected by Antoine creek of the gravels of the buried 
ancient chmnel p*eviously mentioned. 

Ilabeon’s HarsejZy Mfinc, Leases of George ,Kaehan.-This property, originally known as 
“ The Horsefly Hydraulic Mining Company, ” is now eorered by lenses held by George Kuehm 
and Bssociates, Of Horsefly. It can be reached by car from Horsefly. A rery full and valuable 
rxeount of this property will be found in the 1902 *mual Report which merits careful study. 
To briefly recapitulate: The records indicate that un to 1898 a tunnel had been driven for 
1,200 feet through the north or right rim of the channel and some 5,400 fret of branch tnnnelling 
had been run in the cemented grarels. Further, it is reported that 9.900 tons resulting from 
these rorkings were milled. from which was recovered gold to the mlue of $14,56421, or $1.45 
per toa. At the snme time 1,100 tons Of free grave1 were washed, pielding $1.44 per ton. 
Upon these Agwe8 the late William FW?t Robertson, then Frovineial Mineralogist, makes the 
following comment in the 1902 Annunl Report: “ I f  the val”es reported by the manaament 
as averwe continue to be mnint,ained (and there is no apparent reason to expect the values 
to decrease), this proposition should be one of the mm4 attractin? in British Columbia.” Owing 
to the great development in mining methods during the thirty years or so, Mr. RObeItson’8 
comment applies with even greater force to-day than when it was Amt made. Investigation 
required is the dearing-out of the 1,200.foot rim-rock tunnel and thorough sampling of the 
5,400 fed of underground workings run in the cemented gravels in 1897, to ascertain if large- 
scale mining possibilities exist. 

Leone* of Rountree Mil~e8, Ltd., and C. McKeracher, Black Cm&-There is but Httle to 
add to the fairly full amount of this prop&p giren in the 1939 Annual Report. The mmage- 
merit wmrts that piping operations were continued during the pear and that another 300 feet 
am added to the existing sluice-flume. This property shows cansiderable promise and well 
mer‘it~ investigation. but mme additional Keystone-drilling to determine certain criteria is 
regarded as a well-advised preliminarg steg. Critical factors, anart from the question of 
yardage rind W.~CS, are the bed-rock grmlient of tbe buried ancient chnnnel, likewise the level 
of its bed-rock in relation to that of Black creek. The determination of such shonld precede 
other operations. 
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CENTRAL MINERAL SURVEY DISTRICT (~~.3). 

INTRODGCTION. 

G.S.C. : Summary Report, 1020, l’art A. by 0. E. Cnirnes. 
G.S.C.: Sum~nnry Report, 1029, Part A, by N. F. G. IBLTIY. 
G.S.C.: Summary Report, 1930, Part A, by C. E. Cairnes. 
l2.s.c.: summnry Report, 1931, Part A, by J. F. Wulker. 
Annual Report of the Minister of Mines, No. 3 Dist,rict, 1830, by H. G. iYicbols. 
Lode-gold deposits in the district were fully described in Bulletin No. I, 1032, recently issued 

by the Department of Mines. This information is not reprinted in this report, so those who are 
interested dmuld secure n copy of the bulletin. 

With the exception of a wide stretch of the Interior plnteau in Clinton Dirision, minerali- 
zation of one kind or another is found &stributed tbrou~b-hout every part of the district; 
nevertheless, developmer~t has been handicapped by the pevailing conditions of low relief 
and scanty exposures in many of the areas where there is good promise of successful derelap- 
merit at some depth. The most notable exception to tbcse conditions is to be found in Pale, 
Ashcraft, and IAllaoet Divisions, as well as a snw.11 corner of Olinton Division, covering sections 
of the ea*t flank of the Coast range. Owing to the highly inacces8iMe character of the extreme 
westem e&x of thc(ie IHvisinna. *x*lorution ha8 not been carried much beyond the outlying 
spurs of the range, aad it is here that the mast successful results have attended development. 

High mountainous country iu also the cbnrnetcristic of the eadtarn belt covering the western 
flank of the Gold range. This area is wderlnin by ancimt sedimentary rocks. In common 
with all other parts of the Frovinw, mineralizntion is related to intrusiom of plutonie rocks, 
but there is n wide nriet3’ of type dependent upon the tenqxrnture conditions of their origin. 
In general it may he said that coppw ores are identified with the western belt, mhere erosion 
has cnt deeply into the underlying rocks, and to certain sections of the interior, where stocks 
of plutonic rock are expmxl nt surface. On the other band, the mineralization of the lead-zinc- 
silver type is found mostly in the eastern belt of crystalline rocks, where impartant.outerops 
of platonic rock me sczmv2. 

H’rom the point of riew of prospecting, the rlcgrcssing effects of low base-metal prices hare 
been offset by the keenness evidenced in the search for gold. Brom the table following it will 
be men that there was ml xctunl increase in the number of clnims and lenses repx&xl :- 
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In general, it may be said that the Division has been handicapped by the distance from 
transportation of the more favourable areas for metallic mineralization, such area8 lying in 
the extreme south-western rind northeastern comer-8, although one exception is to be noted 
in the CBS~ of the small se&ion around the lower reaches of the Bonagarte riva’, where both 
gold and base metals have been found in association with the Cache Creek rocks. Extensive 
beds of coal are also found in the “s,Iey of Hat creek. 

Underlying rocks of this series 88 well a8 Tertiary basalt8 are responsible for a large number 
of deposits of non-metallic minerals in the area around Clinton, in the south-eastern portion Of 
the district. There are here n number of saline lakes which are generally understood to Owe 
their content to leaching agencies probably connected with swings by which the mineral 
constitutents hare been derived from these rocks. Such deposits include sodium carbonate, 
hpdromagnesite, and Epsam salts, the two latter classes being particularly referable to the 
Cache Creek series. 

Lilhet Nining Division lies to the south of Clinton Nining Division and embraces the entire 
watershed of the Bridge river, aa well as that of the Lillooet river above Lillooet lake. The 
Division includes on its extreme eastern end the town of Lillooet, on the IW.ser river, which 
represents the nearest point of railway transportation. The entire Division is occupied by 
mountainous country, the western half lying within the heart of the Coast range and, as might 
be anticinnted 88 the result of the deep erosion by the glacial streams and rivers, B large number 
of natural exposures of bodies of miuera, are found. This feature is reflected in the premier 
position that is occupied by this Division among the mineral-producing areas Of the whole 
district. 

The development of the gold-mines of this Division resulted from the pioneer work of placer- 
miners who followed up the trail of placer Sold from the point upon the Eraser river at Lillooet 
where, in year’8 gone by. B notable extraction of the metal was obtained from bars and bench- 
gravels below the month of the Bridge river. Following this development, tbe handicap of 
inaccessibility has been greatly reduced by the construction of roads and trails, by means of 
which prospecting has been encouraged and a wide vista of possibilities for the discovery of 
ore-bodies is being opened up. 

Asheroft Mining Division covers the valley of the Thompson river below Iknloops lake 
and the point of confluence between this river and the Fraser at Lytton, extending down to n 
paint on the Fraser river a few miles above Keefers, on the Canadian Paeiiic Railway. The 
northern half of the Division is occupied very largely by vokani~ and sedimentary rocks Of 
Triassic age and by later flbw-rocks, and the occurrences of metallic minerals that hare been 
diseorered up to the present time are represented chiefly by deposits of cinnabar in the Triassic 
rock? in the vicinity of centres of Tertiary vuhanism. There are certain deposits of non-metallic 
minerals in this section of the Division, including gypsum 8nd refractory clay. The southern 
half of the Division includes B large portion of the Highland Valley urea, in which there is 
widely scattered copper mineralization in Triassic rocks and in granite; and de&waits of sodium 
carbonate are found in the valley of the Thompson river near Spences Bridge. On the west, 
precipitous country bordering the Praser river lies within the mineral-zone identitled with the 
eastern flank of the Coast range and the Cascade mountains, along which discoveries of gold. 
cogwr, lead, and zinc are being found all the way up from the International boundary to the 
north-western limits of the district. This corner of the Division, dif%icnIt of aweas as it is, 
represents an area holding considerable promise of mineral discovery. 

Pale Mining Division includes the watershed of the Fraser river down the length of its 
canwn as far 88 Hoge. and, continuing beyond, it cover8 the watershed of the Skagit river 
down to the International boundary. The greater hart of the s&ion to the west of the Fraser 
river represents an extension towards the south of the mineral-zone above referred to in the 
Ashcroft Mining Division and is subject to the same didknlties of occesslbllity. This minernl- 
zone is intersected by the valley of the Coquiballn riyer. which represents, reasonably enough, 
the Iocu8 of greatest activity in the Division, interest being inspired by the discovery of exeep- 
tionally high-grade gold ore. 

Farther to the south the mineralization, which, in e~mmon with that of the area in general, 
is related to the intrusion of dioritic rock into greenstone and sedimentaries, is regresented by 
the base metals lead, zinc, and copter, and imwrtant ore-bodies due to replacement in limestone 
are found with nssociated gold and silver values. 
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Kicola Mining Division is centred around the town of Merritt; it occupies n large portion 

of the Nieola plateau south of Kamloops Mining Division and extends down to the low divide 

at the beadwaters of the tributaries of the Tulamcen river on the south. It is bounded on the 

west hy the mountainous country of the Yale Division and on the east by the Okanngan vnlley. 

The characteristic rocks of this Division BIP greemtones of the Triassic age, referred to 

as the Nicola series, and there are areas, 88 around Stump lake and in the immediate vicinity 

of the town of Merritt, where the characteristic minerals are of the lead-zinc-silver type. The 

Stump Lake area has received the greatest amount of attention, and there is here promise of 

the establishment of a mining camp ~ueh ns was visualized by G. M. Dawson mnny year8 ago. 

The Division in general repremnts an area over which mineralization is widely spread in 

relation to fractures and joint-plnnes in the greenstone, and many attmctir.e bodies of ore have 

been discovered ns the result of surface prospecting. for which, hawerer, up to the present time, 

the amount of underground development necesauy for the proof of continuity has been lacking. 

The town of Merritt itself is sitmted in an important coal-basin, from which there has beeu 

B steady production. 

Deposits of non-metallic minernls such as gylmum are found in the wcstern section of the 

Division. The mea is largely occupied by plateau country, which is wluable range land, but 

does not offer facilities for Draspecting. 

Vernon Mining Division occupies the extreme south-east corner of the district, covering 

the entire Okanagan valley 88 far south as Penticton. This Division since 1859 has attracted 

a considerable amount of attention by reason of the occurrences of placer gold which were found 

in the stremm heading out of the divide between the Oknnagan watershed and that of the 

Kettle river. In pmticulm, the bench-gravels on Cherry creek, B tributary of the Sbumvvn~ 

river in the north-eastern section of the Division, were resyonsible for pincer-mining activity 

as long ago ns the year 1874, whirb has never completely died out. Placer-gold workings have 

also been conducted on streams Rowin g into Okuuagan lake from the west. 

Conditions in regard to lode-mining vary considerably; on the east there is B section of 

territory in which pebble conglomerates, quart&% and Behi& of pre-Cnmbrian age afford mme 

evidences of a workable oine content with awxinted gold and silver values. Towards the centru 

of the Division silver-lend ore-bodies are found in rocky of Triassic age, while fnrtber to the 

west higher-temperature minerals are found in association with stocks of intrusive rocks of 

varying composition. This section of the country has been rery little Ixospected and has not 

been mapped by the Geolosicnl Surrey of Canada. There are good prospects for the development 

of comer ore, and chromium has been discovered in nmocintion with sernmtine areas on the 

western side of the lake. 

PBODUCTION. 

The fallowing table shows the lode-mineral Ixodwtiou of No. 3 District :- 

In addition, structural mnterinls to the value of $150,486 were produced, and mlscellaneou~ 

minerals, including gypsite, gyppsum, and soda, to a value of $184,163. Coal production wa8 

28,878 long tons. 

KAMLOOPS MINING DIVISION. 

V‘3loS. 
Some further erplorntion-work was carried out on this property, situated on 

Crowfoot mountain on the north side of Sbuswap lake. A descrintlon of the 

mineral occurrences w&s given in the Annual Report for 1930. Lead-sinc- 
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The option that was held upon this property, situated on the rolling upland 
Lakmiew. NC& of Mount One, by Fremier Gold Mines, Limited, was abandoned earls 

in the year. This action resulted from the failure of surface and near-surfaw 
exploration to open up any continuation of the excrptiormlly bigb-grade gold-bearing orsenopprite 
that had been exposed in oven-cut workings by the owners. While this work undoubtedly 
dissipated the bopr of developing an easily worked ore-body of the character indicated in the 
originnl exposure, it did not dispose finnlly of the possibilities in connection with a recurrence 
of this high-grade mineralization under different conditions. This property, which is owned 
by I’. Johnson and F. Lamb&, of Mount We, was described in the Annual Report for 1930 
and more recently in Bulletin NO. 1, 1932. 

SOUTH TIIOMPSON RIYES SECTION. 

These two claims are located alongside the road lending from Savone to 
Rambler and Merritt, at a distance of 14 miles south of the former place at the lower end 

Gambler. of Ramloops lake. The claims represent relocations of an old prospect where 
occurrences of cinnabar were found in a belt of dolomite and are awlled by 

I). 3. McDonald, of Vancouver. Some attractive specimens of the cinnabar were found at one 
point in the form of knife-blade seams, and impregnations and traces of the mineral vere 
discovered in open-cut8 spread over n length of about 60 fret. A pit was dug to n d&h of about 
12 feet on the main showing, and rock on the dump bears mt the contention that something 
in the nature of a anall chamber of ore was encountered, but no mineral of B like chnrncter 
is to be seen in any of tbe walls of this working. The localization of the miuernlizntion in 
this favournbk formation lends QOXE encouragement to R limited mxnmt of further ~xospecting, 
but it would appear that there is no marked probability- of the existence of ore-bodies other than 
those which have been found up to the present time. 

A small amount of additional exDIorntion-work was carried out by G. Nonk 
T~S”*Vll*l. on this property, Situated on Forge mountain, in the Highland Valley area. 

A8 pointed out in previous re~ort8, there is extensive copper mioernlizrtion 
in this area, more partieularl~ in the granitic rocks. The Transmml propert)‘ is located on the 
margin of spurs of this intrusive, and the greater psrt of the mineralization is found in the 
very shattered volcanic rocky near the contact. The character of all these ore-bodies may be 
described as affording promise of a su,mly of low-grade co,mer ore, but a large amount of 
development is called far, and even in those CRGBS where attempts have been made to open up 
mines in this area the localism&m of arc-shoot8 has not been of mdlcient importance and the 
works base been msnended. In the cme of the Tmnsvoal, the very broken condit~ioll of the 
,ground presents an added ditfrculty to small-scale operations such as have been attempted 
pluckily by the owner. 

PL*CER-MININO, 

Three-r&e Cm&.--A considerable amount of work has been done on this prawrty, which 
was referred to in the Annual Regort for 1930 under the heading of Eakin creek, under the 
control and guidance of D. B. Sterrett. Previous work, devoted to ground-sluicing immedint~ely 
below the original dam, which was constructed by J. I$. Lockwood, was suspended in favour of 
operations a little farther down the creek. A second dam ~88 constructed, fitted with n boomer- 
gate, by aid of which a channel was cut down to bed-rock, and ~reparntiona were made for 
construction of B bed-rock flume and for provision of means far handling boulders and disposal 
of tailing. For the flrat-named purpose elaborate arrangements were made, including the 
installation of quite heavy hoisting machinerp; and in regard to the second, a considerable 
amount of blasting-n-ark WBS done in order to cut n channel through the narrow canyon of the 
creek below the workings. In the emme of this work the extreme irregulnrity of the bed-rock 
wa8 shown, and at one place n pot-bole was discovered, upon mbich the greater part of the work 
was then eoncentrntrd in the anticipation of finding R beary concentration of gold. An elevated 
sluice was constructed and all materinl was delircred to it by means of RII overhead line. An 
encouraging production was obtained from the grawl ercnrated from the upper end of this 
pot-hole, but it was found ultimately that this resulted from the boomer-gate operations, the 
gold being washed down from the section of creek-bed above the not-hole. Some of this gold 
~88 quite coame and good nuggetLi are obtained on the Slaty b&-rock. It is reported that 
gold valued at about $509 was obtained in this manner. but subsequent attempts were not as 
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satisfactory, and there is but little doubt that this recovery was derived a.8 stated above and 
wm not in any way representative of the average value of the gravel in the pot-hole. A heavy 
expenditure has been incurred in these operations, by which it would seem that a small ProaPect 
has been glorified into the semblance of a major operation. 

MoLure Mines.-Operations were commenced, by n Vaucourer organization represented in 
the first instance by A. Armes, upon bench-ground situated at McLure at B distance of about 
28 miles north of Kamloops, on the North Thompson river. Four bench leases and one dredging 
lease were acquired on the east side of the river, covering a low, wide, level bench, the foreshore 
being covered by small boulders and pebblea, while the unaer layer of the bench is composed 
of silt. It was claimed that average values of around 75 cents per cubic yard were obtained 
from a number of pits dug to B depth of about 13 feet and scnttered irregularly over this bench 
land. On the strength of this representation a considerable expenditure was incurred in the 
construction of a plant designed to ol,erate this ground by means of a drag-line scraper, but 
owing to tinaneinl ditliculties these preparations were not completed, and later investigations 
are understood to hnw failed to verify the contentions in regard to ralues 88 quoted above. 
Srevious operators report having obtained good vnlue~ from the beach-gravel of the existing 
river~channel, and it is not impossible that B channel or channels may have existed below the 
present bench area and that “ gay ” might be found in guch channels at home unknown depth, 
there being no indication of bed-rock in the vicinity. However this may be, the only lopicnl 
approach would be by may of systematic testing by drill, and it would nppear to be unlikely that 
values of economic importance would be found to be distributed throughout this urea. 

Louis Greek.--No further advance has been made in projected operntions for hydraulicking 
the grarels of this ereck, and it is understood that several of the lenses have been dropped 
following negntiv-e results of testing-work that has been carried out. There are possibilities 
of profitable work by individual operators, but, as pointed out previously, the conditions are not 
such as to warrant returns from large-scnle operntIons upon the bench-gravels. 

Work has been carried ou throughout the year, in face of very great difficulties 
Hobson Creek of transportation, in comwztion with prq~~ntions for hydraulic-working of 

Gold Mines, Ltd. bench.gmvels on tbc east side of Hobsou creek, which flows into upper Clenr- 
water lake. The property is an~roacbed from the head of the East arm of 

Quesnel lake, where a wagon-road has been constructed across the Smile yortnge between this 
lake and Hobson lake. Supplies BR again transferred to light 8cows fitted with outboard 
motors to the head of the lake, where they are hauled by teams up the 2%.mile trail to the 
property. Previous operations were devoted to reopening tunnel-workings from which it ~88 
reported that good values were obtained by old-time operators. This tunnel is driven in 
for a Stated distance of about 200 feet from the ereel&~vel below a XX-foot ban% of glacial 
debris banded with Stratn of local concentration. Some testing-work carried out over n face 
of this bank is reported to have giren encouraging results, and the policy was decided upon 
by Hobson Creek (Cariboo) Gold Mines, Limited, of building a flume capable of deliwring water 
under n head of 280 feet with the object of hydraulicking the whole body of this ban% of gmxl 
rind debris. This flume is about II/ mik6 in length and metal construction has been adopted 
At the time of insper!tion the material wns being delivered and it is understood that wasbiug 
Owrntions will be commenced early in 1932. 

iVon-metallic occurrences in this Dir&ion are represented by sodium.sulDhate lake drgosits 
south of Tranquille, sodium-carbonate Inke deposits in the same area, gypsum-deposits at 
Falkland, and deposits of marl and red shale near Knmloogs. 
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N”rr-amT*rL~“s. 

Depo,osits of sodium sulphate, sodium carbonate, magnesium sulphate, and clnys oecurrin~ 
in the Clinton area have been the subject of examinntion by A. M. Richmond and will be 
described in reports to be issued from time t” time. 

LILLOOnT MINING DI”ISION. 

The general situation in regard to this property ha8 been described in Bulletin 
Pioneer. No. 1, 1932. BriefiJ-, it may be stated that the development carried on during 

the past year has been extremely satisfactory and that the work now in hand. 
when completed, is expected to make this property the leading gold-producer in the Province. 
A further extension of 3,120 feet of development-work 1~88 completed during 1931,, including 
1,104 feet of drifting, 750 feet of raising, and 260 feet of crosscutting. The BOO-foot level, west 
drift, was continued for 1.50 feet ; the sixth level, east drift, was continued for a further 80 feet : 
the eighth lerel, west drift, was continued for 660 feet; and the ninth level, west drift, was 
continued for 140 feet. The average width of the vein as exp”sed on and below the 800.f”“t level 
is 3 feet, with a maximum width of 8 feet, and the stones are carried with an average width of 
4 feet. The average value over this stoping-width is $13 per ton. Assay8 ng to $260 per ton 
have been obtained from sections of the vein below the 800.foot level. The general structural 
couditions show no sign of change in depth and ore-shoots are found t” lengthen in both 
directions, but mope rapidly towards the west. About 35.000 tons of ore is reported to hare 
been blocked ““t 89 the result of last yenr’s development-work, and about 32,300 tons was treated 
in the mill, of which about 10 per cent. came from development headings. This ore came from 
between the Rfth and eighth levels. The total recowrp value of bullion during the war was 
$581,931. Additions to the mill included B 150-t”” Dorrc” Biter, but this has not been in steady 
o&xtion. The new mill, calculated to 61~” a total capacity of three times the present tonnage, 
is expected t” be ready for “lxration by the first of November, 1932. By that time it is antiei- 
pated that development will be carried down to the 1,025foot or fourteenth lerel, nud that 
the sinking of the shaft will be in progress to a further depth. The new shaft was connected 
tbr”ugh from 200 feet below tbe 1,00+foot level t” within 60 feet of surface, but ‘equipment 
~88 n”t completed as at December 31st. An average “f~ninety-eight men wa8 employed during 
the year. 

This progxerty has been fully described in previous reports and frntures in 
Lome. connection with recent geolugicnl investigation are discussed in Bulletin No. 1, 

1932. The property is being “panted by Bralorne Mines, Limited, controlling 
a K-per-cent. interest in Lame Gold Mines, Limited, aud the present plan of “per&ion is focused 
upon the realization of returns from ore-bodies already proven. During 1931 B total of 2,000 feet 
of development-work was carried out: this included 1,400 feet of drifting, 500 feet of raising, 
and 100 feet of sinking, all of which ~~88 done “11 the liinfl vein between the 8OW”“t level and 
surface. It is reported that no new ore-shoots were “pened up and that 21,900 tons of ore is 
estimated to be blocked out on tbili vein rith an arernge value of about $13 per ton. For the 
treatment of this “re a l,OO-ton treatment plant %x8 under construction and ~88 86 per cent. 
completed as at December 31st. 1931. This mill, adopting a system of treatment embodying 
amalgamation rind flotation, was expected to be in “wration about February 10th. 1932. Over 
100 nlell were employed towards the latter part of the year during the construction of the 
mill, with an nveruge of f i f ty since this compnny commenced operations on April 1st. 1931. 

The W’h,y Sot and F”rfu ‘I’Aietw properties, situated towards the n”rt,h-west 
Bridge River end of the diorite stock on Cadwallader rreek, hare been operated by Bridge 

Consolidated Co. River Consolidated, Limited, and development-work was carried out under 
the suDervisi”n of David Sloan, of the Pioneer. The tunnel which was drirerl 

in on the Why Not rein was continued f”r n t”tal distni~ce of about 600 feet with the object of 
striking the anticipated intersectinn of this rein mitb the Je~oes~ vein, outcropping on the 
surface. The results of this v”rk were not pnrticnlnrly encouraging, but derelopment is being 
continued. 

The Fort,, Thimea veh~ is foond “ntcr”ppina over n distance of over 090 feet along the 
side of a precipitous bblff, and n crosscut tunnel ~‘a8 driren in from R point near the bottom 
of this bluff and about 90 feet below the lowrst “ntrrop exposed at the north-western extremity. 
This erosseut encountwed the vein nt a distuwe “f a little m”re than 109 feet and a drift is 
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being carried towards the south-west under the outcrops above mentioned. Good assays have 

been obtained from these outcrops at w.rious points. 

This property, better known as the El&a-ado, is situated in the BIldorado basin 

Lucky Jem. north of the Bridge river and east of Gun creek, at a distance of about 

12 miles due north from the confluence of tbe two streams. The property is 

owned by Grunt White, of Bridge River, and has been described in some detail in Bulletin 

No. 1, 1932. Some high gold ralues are obtained over B definitely localized BAR in what is 

taken to be a surbcial deposit, resulting from the decom,,osition of a system of veins of 

8nenopyrito ca.“ryin~ notnble Sold ~~1,~s. 

This group, consisting of seven claims, is located on the southern slope of n 

Cinnabar King. mountain on the east side of Tyaughton creek, about 2 miles below Relay 

creek, in the Rridge River area. A belt of dolomite, probably n dolomiti?ed 

rhyolite porphyry having a strike of agprpximately south-east and north-west, outcrops down 

the side of a ravine and across the summits in botb directions, having a width of from SO to 

180 feet. Adjacent rocks are granite porphyry, diorite, and serpentine. Cinnabnr is found 

impregnnting the dalomitic rack and in knife-blade seams associated with calcite. Surface 

material pans cinnabar on the slope of tbhe hill and in the adjacent creeks. The on& work 

consists of one opencut, but costeaning has been started. In the open-cut there is a silicided 

band in which ~alws appear to be higher, but the general average is very low. The wmerty 

is attractive because of the extent of the farourable formation and it Is suite possible that 

chambers of ore of commercial value may be developed in this belt. At a distance of about 

1 mile towards the north-west, the Rose claim is located on Mudslide creek, which flaws into 

Tynughton creek below Relay creek ; here, some quite high-gra$e exposures of cinnabar-bearing 

roe% are found in a much crushed and altered basaltic formation. One short tunnel has beea 

started. but the best specimens are obtained from open-cuts over a width of about 75 feet. 

This property is owned by R. Chromer, of Tynughton. 

The groper& owned by this campnny on McGillivray creek has been under 

Anderson Lake option to C. Noel and associates and some interesting derelopmmt-work bns 

Mining and been carried out, with the result that some exceptionally b&h-grade &old-quartz 

Milling Co. are has bceu Pnuud in shoots in the extensive bodies of quartz. The occUrrence 

of such shoots of ore constitutes the attraction of this propeti~ and resulted 

in the quite extensive development-work that was carried an some pear8 ago. The oeeurrence, 

with some account of Drevious oyerntions. is described in Bulletin No. 1, 1932. Conditions for 

derelonment are favournble and the property presents opportunities for operation on a large 

scale rather than as being attractive from the goint of view of the individual high-grade ore- 

shoots. 

Work on this property, owned by W. Davidson, which is situated on the Bridge 

AlphI% Rirer road about 2 miles below Gun creek, was discontinued. This work, 

which included 409 feet of drifting on a quartz rein in D shear an the Bridge 

River series, was done by Consolidated Mb~ing and Smelting Company of Canada, Limited, but 

the results were not conclusive. 

TbiS property, owned by 0. Barbour, situated in the Tenquille basin, was 

Gold King. examined in the interests of local capital by Victor Dolmnge, but no further 

action was taken. The occurrence, which has been described in previous 

Annual Reports, represents an attractive prospect, there being a well-defined mineral-zone in n 

shear identided with the near-by batholithic contnct, in wbieb gold aalues are foound in 

association with galena and zinc-blade in massive pyrrhotite: opportunities are favourable for 

exploration at depth by meant of diamond-drilling. 

This company, with hendquarters in Vancouver, owns five bench leases and 

Lower Bridge serernl creek leases covering n stretch of Bridge river about 5 miles below 

River Placers, Horseshoe Rend, at a distance of about 12 miles above the mouth of the river. 

Ltd. On the north, or inner, side of the wide sweep taken by the river there is a 

large accumulation of tailing from old-time operations slang a lower bench 

reacbfng to n height of about 40 feet above the stream. On the opposite bank a series of three 

benches is covered by two dnims. The upper bench reaches to a height of something over 

8 
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100 feet above the stream; the middle bench, extending down-stream for about 600 feet, is 
approximately 50 feet in height and is 100 feet wide, and the lower bench, farther down-stream, 
cuts out against bed-rock on the western extremity of the holdings. 

A cable has been stretched across the river and operations have been confined to~testing-work 
on this southern side. twenty bore-holes were put down with a small churn-drill, operated 
by an S-horse-power gas-engine and wing 4.inch easing. These holes have been spaced 100 feet 
apart along the rim of the benches and bed-rock is stated to hare been reached ‘in all crises, 
depth8 urging between 12 aud 43 feet. Good results are reported to bare been obtained from 
the upper half of the middle bench and in all the holea on the lower bench. It is planned~to 
continue the systematic testing of the ground by drilling another row of holes farther back from 
the river, and the project 1s therefore being handled in an entirely praiseworthy mmmer. The 
question of subsequent operation presents some di8ieulties, and it is understood that plans 
provide for the use of B mwhanical excavation, such as n ga8-shovel, and for pumping water 
from the river for washing purposes. 

In regard to the creek leases, practical olwation of the ri~e~-~ravel would al,peu to deBend 
upon the diversion of the stream in connection with the completion of the B.O. Electric power 
project on Bridge river. A cabin has been constructed rind five men are being employed on the 
Pr”pZXtY. 

dicCillivray Greek.-Some further prospecting was carried out on this creek, but no opera- 
tions on any scale were undertaken during the year. 

dSACRO~~‘T MINING DIVISION. 

This group, situated on the north side of the Thompson river at a distance 
Ashcroft. of about 20 miles below Ashcroft and owned by H. Blair, of Vancouver, and 

associates, is described at some length in Bulletin No. 1, 1932. There is B 
series of quartz veins from which encouraging ass898 in gold are stated to hare been obtained. 

This prong&, situated on Glndwin creek, between Sgences Bridge and Lytton, 
June. is described in Bulletin h’o. 1, 1932. A tunnel was driven by W. S. Clark and 

associates, of Spares Bridge, to intersect a body of Quartz carrying some 
pyrite and in which it is rqorted that gold values have been found. 

Vidette Lake.-This property, situated at the head of Deadman river, at a distance of 
about 45 miles north of Ssvonn, at the lower end of Kamloops lake, is under option by D. B. 
Sterrett and a emall treatment plant has been erected for the recovery of values from B series 
of narrow quartz veins. The property is described in Bulletin No. 1, 1932. 

NON-METhLLICS. 

Occurrencea of sodium sulphate, magnesium sulphate, gypsum, and diatomaceous earth were 
the subject of examination by A. M. Richmond in a survey of the non-metallic i-esources of the 
Province. 

COAL. 

An interesting occunxnce of caaLmensures has been prospected by H. Curnom and associates, 
of Spences Bridge. This prospect is situated at &n elevation of about 1,600 feet above the valley 
of the Thompson river, at a distance of approximately 1% miles west of Spenees Bridge, in an 
isolated area of sedimentary rocks surrounded by volcanic formations. The coal-measures are 
exposed in the sides of a dry ravine on B northern slope of B rolling country flanking the river- 
VUlkY On the south. A tmmel has been driven for about 40 feet and a, lncllne put down to a 
distance of about 99 feet on the flat dip of R seam showing a uniform thickness of 6 feet 6 inches. 
The coal in these workings 1s B brown shaly lignite. On its strike and dip this seam should 
be accesfiihle at B considerably lower elevation on the slope of the hill and some further pros. 
petting for improvements in tbe quality of the coal might be justified. 

YALE MINING DIVISION. 

Some further development has been carried out on the intersection of the dyke 
DZIWOII and flat reins at a depth of about 30 feet below the old workings, and some 

Gold Mines. high-grade ore has been found. The mill was reconditioned and owerated 
with the production of concentrate for shipment. This pronerty and opera. 

tions are described in Bulletin No.~l, 1932. 
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Further prospecting-work waz, cnrried out on the Idaho showin,~ under the 
AUrUlll. same management 89 that Of the mwson Gold Mines. The Work consisted, 

for the greater part, of open-cuts, both up and down the hi,, from the orik?na, 
exposure, under which & crosscut tunnel was driven, md mu carried o”t for the purpose of 
proving the continuity of the silicifled zone. Some errotie values *Lx reported, but 110 defined 
vein has been proven. 

Development-work mm cmtinued 011 these properties, situated at Cedar Flat.% 
A.M. and August. near the HopePrinceton road, and nt n high elevation above the Sk&t River 

valley, by Consolidnted Mining and Smelting Company of Canada, Limited. 
The mineral occurrence is re~xesented by B co,qvsr immwgnatio” with low associated gold val”e.8 
in a zone of brecciated qunrtaite; it is ““deratood that the development is to be continued 
during ,032. 

8.G. Nklcd--With the exception of n little prosgecting-work and preparation for driving 
B Droposed tunnel, “a further work was dam on this Ixoperty, situated at the head of Emory 
Creek. 

Rambler.--E. P. Rice and “Smciates did assessment-work on this a’““~, situ&d near the 
head of the Peers creek, md report encouraging results. 

There has bee” some activity in the acquisition of ,ea~es 0” both the Coquihalla and 
Fraser rivers, but “a operations of irnporta”ce have to be recorded. 

NICCLA MINING DIVISION. 

This group of eight daims, owned by L. H. Davis, of Spences Bridge, and 
Skookum Creek. amwinks, is situated at the head of Skookum creels, which flows into the 

Nicola river nt R distance of I-1 miles below Spences Bridge, at *u elevntion 
of about 4,500 feet. The claims eowr a mineralized area in altered granite, outcropping at 
scattered wints in B rolling co”“try which represents the southern extension of the Highland 
Valley area. The principal exposures oce”r in the valley of the creek. The mineralization 
consists of malachite, bornite, and specularite in zones of crushing and fracturing in the granite. 
The main fracturing system follows a direction of approximately N. 00’ (map.), and the lead 
follows a line of movement and crushing within this zone which ha8 B genera, direction of 
N. 80” E. and with a flat diD of 22” to the m”tb. Sparse mineralization is also found in the 
fractures. In the zone of crushing narruv veins of mnlachite with several mm,, kidneys of 
born& are fairly Dersistent, having a width of from 4 to 10 inches. One of these reins haa 
been strigged down the side of a hog-back for a distance of about 200 feet, and an incline was 
driven tartly on the dip rind pnrtly on the strike of this flnt-di~&z vein for a distance of 
35 feet and ~88 then turned opP in the direction of its strike. From this drift a win% has 
been sunk on the rein to 8” incline depth of 72 feet. The average width of this rein is about 
6 inches rind it is fairly heavily mineralized througbhout. 

Similar occurrences occur on the agwmite side of the creek and some further prospecting- 
work has been done, imluding the driring of a tunnel from just above the creek-bed and at 
npproximatcly the snme depth “s that nttnined in the wince. The surface indications, due to 
the oxidation of the co~pzr content of this “arrow rein, are probably misleading, and there 
would not nppear to be much ,,roqmt of dere,o,iing n larger body of ore than has been found 
in the workings so far accomplished. 

Leodcilk-No further work was done on this pro,mty, owmd by Cornstock of B.C., rriih 
headquarters in Seattle, Wash. 

This property has remained idle followiw the cessation of onerations by 
Planet. Planet Mines and Reduction Compmy of Nicola, Limited, at the beginning 

of the year. It has bee” ,mi”ted o”t i” previous reports, and may be repented 
here, that the technical s”ccess md finmcinl failure attending these operations were due to 
the ill-advised attemI,t to work. on a diqxwportionatr male, one mm,, rein of a whole series 
which together might form the basis of profitable derelopment. 

Further prospecting-work was done 0” this property, from which high silver 
Mary Reynolds. values mere obtained in one section of a quartz vein occurring in B zone of 

nlteration in the Nicola greenstone, and it is reported that some encournging 
results were obtained from surface workings. This work was done by .I. L. Brow”, of Vancouver. 
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Placer-mining ormatiom hnvc been carried out on the Nieola river about S miles below 
Merritt, where B wing-dam was ronstructed to divert the stream, aSming an area of boukler- 
strewn gram31 in the river-bed about 150 feet wide *t the widest point and reaching down-stream 
from the dam *or z distance Of about 690 feet. Attempts were made to work this grave1 by 
UU2BUs of horse-drawn scrapers and R primitive method of sluicing. A fairly heavy content of 
black sand is found in this grarel with a very slight amonnt of fine gold. Assays of ~rmples 
of the black sand bnve not yielded encournging results, although there are reports of high 
values having been obtained. 

VERNON MISING DIVISION. 

No fmther work of im~ortnnee WSLS done on this rmxerty, owned by Pre- 
White Elephant. Cambrian Mines. Limited, of Seattle, dash., and situated at a distance of 

4vz miles from Ewings Landing on the west side Of olianagan InkI?. Work 

was commenced on a new incline shaft, but was coni+med to the Section above the existing 
workings s”me 30 feet below surface, and the ok, shaft below these workin@ has been bulk- 
headed. Ko further development at depth has been undertaken. The plant and machinery 
is kept in goad condition, one man being resident on the property. 

This group, owned by II. J. Rlurton, of Vernon, is situated on the high land 
Skookum. Annking Deep creek 011 the west side of and ~~)~roximately 4 miles from the 

North arm of Oknnatym Inke. A n,,mber Of quartz ledges, reported to carry 
a low gold content, occur in n sedimentary and volcanic formation in associntim with porphyritic 
intrusions, and exceptionally high vnlues in gold and silver have been obtained from one 
working-plnce. The property is referred to in Bulletin No. 1, 1932. 

Fork nws continued on this property, on Monnshee mountnin, by the St. Paul 
St. Paul. Mining Company, of Vnncouver. A description of the working:s and the 

geology is &en by 0. E. Cairnes in the Summnry Report, Part A, of the 
Geological Survey of Canada for 1030. 

H. J. Blurton continued prospecting-work on this gold-quartz property, situated 
Jumbo. nlollgside the Knmlaops highway at n distance of 2 miles from Vernon. The 

~eirl in which visible gold is found irregulnrly distributed occurs in a very 
disturbed formation. 

PI.ACrm-XInTiw. 
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SOUTHERN MINERAL SURVEY DISTRICT (No. 4). 

INTRODUCTION. 

The general features of the Soother” Mineral Survey District (No. 4) hare been well 
described in previous Annual Reports, including geology and grospectlng areas. The lode-gold 
features of the district are fully outlined in Bulletin No. 1, 1932. To tbese reports the reader 
is referred, as infoormntion previously giren is not, 86 a rule, repeated in this report. 

A list of reports on the district nppeears in the Annual Report for 1928 and maps covering 
the district can be obtained either from the Mines Department, Bureau of Mines, “1‘ from the 
Surveyor-General’s oftice in Victoria. It is advisable for any one considering a prospecting-trip 
to obtain all the geological and toDograpbicn1 maps arnilnble. 

In the Annual Report for 1929 the transportation features of the district hare been 
mentioned in detail, so they will not be repeated here, except to say that there is no better 
system of transportation anywhere in British Columbia. The high-power electric line runs 
through from east to west and will afford power to auy operation. In addition to the roads, 
etc., mentioned formerly, the f”ll”rvi”g have been built : A narrow road from Carmi to Kelowna ; 
an extension of the Princeton-Hope highway beyond the junction of the Fasayten and Similka- 
meen rivers, which opens up transportation in n well-mineralized 8.w~ ; the completion of the 
trunk trail from Copper Mountain to the Ashnola river; a new cut-ofZ road to the CIold Drop 
mine; as well hs substantial assistnnee towards reconditioning other rosds and trails throughout 
the district. 

The continued depression of metal prices throughout the year made verp little difference to 
the total outnut in the district in eomparlson to 1930. This was dne to the fact that there were 
very few operating companies relying upon the price of copper, lead, and zinc for their existence. 
The closing-down of the Nickel Plate mine caused R heavy decrease in gold-output and entirely 
eliminated the production of arsenic. The Union mine assisted in “Esetting this decrease, and 
should other ore-bodies be found as rich in gold ns those already discovered an increase may 
ensue. Taking the district as n whole, produrtion of both gold and silver has stood the test of 
very low prices remarkably well and speak8 very highly not only for the type of “perstor, but 
for the mines themselves. 

Amongst the silver-producers, the De15 mine, with a record of sixteen s’ears of steady profit- 
able operation, proved that a profit could be made even with silver at 26 centa an ounce. The 
Wellington. mine, on the 88me mountnin, operated intermittently for a time and shipped only 
such ore ns was mined in development and from which a sufficient profit was made to finance 
exploration and allow a small margin for dividends. The Ilighland Lx.% which is controlled 
by the Bell Mines, Limited, shipped compnratively small amounts of ore during most of the 
season until more px’manent shear-zones were discovered. In 1932 the mine will commence 
paying dividends. Reliable reports have been heard regarding the opening-up of the Beaow, 
which adjoins the Be& so that in 1932 n much larger tonnage of silver ore may be looked for 
from this source. 

In Jewel Lake camp the Gold Drop-North Rtar group has been reported to be developinp well 
and ore shipments commenced. During 1932 B great deal of exploration-work may take place 
in this camp, which contains some attractive quartz veins. In Franklin camp many claims have 
been taken up, and if voluminous inquiries are any criterion, there will be an ” old-time ” rush 
as soon ns weather conditions permit. 

In the placer-grounds on the Tulameen and Similkameen rivers and on Rock and Boundary 
creeks many “snipers ” were at work, with the result that some nttraetire high-chnnnel prospects 
were uneorered. and incidentally many men were able to eke out a living. 

The coal-mines at Frlnceton are understood to have been working at nearly capacity with 
a brighter ““tlook for 1932, providing the operators take n greater interest in local marketing 
possibilities. In the non-metallic section of the industry there was n reduction in output due 
to non-operation of the Rock Cand?/ flnorspnr-mine and the closing-down of the Hedley Gold 
Mining Company’s plant, which produced arsenic. Mmestone was produced at Fife for flux at 
the Trail smelter and brick by the Doukhobors at Grand Forks. 
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The courtesy, kindness, and hospitality shone by all mine operators and pr”spector8 is 
gratefully acknowledged. 

PH”“U”TI”ii. 

rrhe following table sh”w~ the mineral production of District No. 4 for lS31:- 

copper. 

Lb. 

15.493,571 

Bfkh. 

8; 
lo,“““* 

I”,““” - 
10,SFZ 

I 

GRAND FORKS MINING DIVISION, 

The geology and future possibilities of this amp, situated “bout 45 miles north of Grand 
Forks on the Granbs river. were outlined in Bulletin No. I. 1032. 

Union. 
This group, consisting of six or m”re claims, is registered under bhe name of 
J. F. McCarthy, of Wallace, Idaho, and firmneed by the Eecla Mining Company, 
of the same address. The mine was c”ntin”““~ly operated during the sear 

and 5G,000 tons of milled ore produced 1,RlD.S002 tons of concentrates, which was shipped to the 
Trait smelter. Besides this 54.7425 tons of high-grade mw ore was shipred to the Bunker Hill 
smelter at Bmdley, Idaho. The shipment of raw sorted ore nnalysed as follows: Gold, 41.05 oz. 
per ton ; silver, 18.65 oz. per ton : lend, 8.55 per cent. ; copper, 0.98 per cent. ; zinc, 9.05 per-cent. ; 
insoluble, 47.8 per cent. ; iron, 4 per cent. ; sulphur, 5.3 per cent. ; lime, 8.9 per cent. Ten ton* 
of high-grade ore was also shig~ed to the Trail smelter. 

A great den1 of nemnpaper publicity has been given to the finding of higher-grade ore in 
the mine, and from these “cconnts the reader might hare gained the impression that immense 
bodies, 866aying thousands of dollars per ton, had been found. It is true, however, that the dis- 
covets was a most psychological one, wbicb offers important future possibilities to the camp ns 
n whole, and has prolonged the life of tbe Tini”n mine operations, which were destined to end 
shortly after the New Year if nem OK 1x4 not been developed. Tremendous difficulties hare 
been experienced by the company in it8 6e”rcb for new ore, “wing to several factors, the chief 
of which WRS that no a~,,,“rcntly raluable miner”,-outcrops occurred on the strike to the west 
of the “Id glory-hole and surface prospecting failed to uncover anything but compnrntivelp 
barren quartz. It has bee,, fairly n-e,, dcmonstmted, however, that the ore values peter out on 
the strike and dip into low-grade quartz, and that it is only in farournbly structural zones, where 
faulting has occurred, that minnble shoots are found. Two kinds of faults have been observed 
dipping rertically and borizontnlly, ~“me of which are ore-mineral and other nost-mineral 
The former evidcntlp created n dam against which enrichment took place, and the latt,er 
displnced the ore-bodies ; so that structural conditions appear to govern the future possibilities 
of the camp. 
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The discovery of the new ore-body ~“8 made by diamond-drilling from the extension of the 
No. 1 tunnel west. This hole, driven for 70 feet horizontally north, passed through about 4 feet 
of good or*. Later a t”“nel was run to~develop this 6nd, which proved to be only a small 
segregation, tbro”gh the centre of which the drill-hole had passed. The drift ~88 continued 
in search of ore in a northerly direction for MO feet under a comparatively barren outcrop, and 
the first sesment of faulted hi&.qade ore w** struck. The new ore, occurring in three slightly 
faulted *hear-no”es, strikes about enst and nest, dips slightly to the north, and has B maximum 
length of about 200 feet. A” “praise drive” from the extensio” of No. 3 tunnel, below a”d 
thro”gh which the or* is hnndled, failed to disclose any large tonnage of ore below No. 1 level. 
The body baa app*re”tly been delimited on No. 1 level to the we*t and peters out into barren 
quartz st that elevation. In the stapes that are being drive” above No. 1 tunnel the ore-shoot 
rakes up to the west ““d over the barren part found in the tunnel. Flat faults have thrown 
the top part of the ore in the stopes owr to the south, where at present it continues to hold it* 
strike ““d dip, There is about 300 feet of ground between No. 1 tunnel and the surface in which 
possible high-grade ore-bodies may occur. The ore-bodies vary from 4 to IO feet in width, having 
enriched stringers ““d lenses on both foot ““d hanging walla. 

A co”*idernble nmo”nt of diamond-drilling is being done underground in prospecting for 
“ew ore. D”ri”g the *“mmer nn “ X-ray ” drill wna used for *“rfaee work, “sing borts instead 
of black diamonds in the bita. This machine gave sstisfactio” rind is both useful and economic*l 
when required depth of hole maw”res between 50 and S5 feet ““d the rock is not exceptionally 
hard. 

Due to the fact that the “em ore-body contains B higher percentage of gale”*, pyrite, 
spbalerite, chalcopyrite, and free gold lightly coated with sulphides, it was foound “*c***ary 
to’add two Wilfley tables to the mill flow-sheet. After grinding, the pulp passes over the tables, 
which save the free gold rind *ome of the gale”*. All the over* pass into a “ew settling-tank 
which hns bee” built outside the mill; and after settling, into the flotation ““it for final 
concentration. I” this way the free gold, which will neither analgamate “or float sntisfactorily, 
is saved. 

This claim, mentioned in Bulletin No. 1, 1932, and situated “bout 3,000 feet 
Homestie. west of the U&on mine o” the Franklin Creek slopes, is owned by Ab. Fee, 

Pat Byrne, and associate*, of Grand Forks. About thirty year* “go this claim 
WBB staked and shortly afterwards Crown-granted. Later it reverted tq the Crown for non- 
pwment of taxes a”d in 1928 w”s lensed by the present owners and acquired in 1929. 
Development-work ConSiSted of six opt”-cut8 rind shallow *haft*, the deepest of which was 
“bout IO feet. All these worl;i”gs, which extend for n distance of about 500 feet, form B 
gradual semicircle ““d were excavated in highly nltered sediment* similar to gang”* and 
co”“try-rock of the Union mine. The ore-minernls are pyrite, golena, sphalerite, and laser 
amo”“ts of chaleopyrite in a gang”* of gunrte. Most of the old workings were cleaned out 
by the present ow”er* and all except one amtabled only low valuea in gold and *i&r. I” one 
of the shafts, about 10 feet deep. n hole WDR drilled ““d shot in the sontb~enst side and B picked 
88mple of the broken ore nss*yed: Gold, 24.9 oz. per to” ; silver, 15 oz. per to”. Later, a @foot 
open crosscut wns drive” fro”1 down the hill which tapped the lead ” few feet belorv the bottom 
of the shaft. Samples taken acre** 4 fret of the vein “ear the bottom of the shaft assay*d: 
Gold, 0.60 oz. per to”. Picked samples ***wed 9.20 oz. and 3.20 oz. per to”. Another 3.foot 
snlngle across n well-mineralized section “**Wed: Gold, 2.20 oz. per to”. It is evident from 
this snmpling that the eharncter of the ore and the ““eve” distribution of values resembles 
the Union ore-deposition, and until a ronsidernble tonnage is broken and assayed it is impossible 
to arrive at my avernge value per ton. 

The strike of the ore in this shrift i* npproximately S. 30” E. (msg.), with a dip of about 
50” to the north-west, which if continuous mill follow z lirle thro”gh the nartb.west CCJ~W of 
the Bullion. On’ing to the semicircular shape of the *“rface minernlizatio” found i” the 
workinps, there seems to be sol”* doubt as to the general strike of the or*-son*, mbi& map 
possibly have been influenced by local disturbances and the eentre pushed to the south.~est. 
The topogr*phiC*l features of the ground in the immedinte vicinity portray the likelihood of 
severe faultbIg, eSPecinlly to the soutb-mst, on the projected strike of the ore-body. I” the 
underground workiws of the Union mine the ore has bee” throw” appnrently about 200 feet by 
one fault, 80 that until more work is done on the IIonestnke the strike of the ore co” only be 
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guessed at. A” attractive characteristic lies in the fact that apgarently faulting is e~wntla, to 
the finding of pay-ore in this camp, so that the future possibilities of the Xonzeatake are 
COnSequelltly important. The owners intend to ~inlr the shaft deeper and generally explore the 
area. A trail leads from the Franklin Camp road, about ly, miles south of the Union, up to 
the claims, n distance of about 2 miles. 

This clnim is owned by Pat Byrne and associates. of Grand Forks, and adjoins 
BanWX. the H”nlCSl”lCe on the s”“tl~-west. A e”“Siderable amoullt Of work has been 

done since the claim ~88 staked i” lR98, consisting of a shaft about 25 feet 
deep on a fissure containing sphnlerite, gale”“, cbalcopyrite, rind pyrite in a qunrtz ga”g”e. 
A cros~ut has also been drive” about 175 feet farther down the hi,,, bnt the ore exposed in 
the shaft ~8s not reached. Ficked samples of this ore assayed about $18 per to” in mixed 
values. The country-rocks are altered tuff, quartzite, and other similar Franklin group rocks. 
It ~cems possible that the ore found in the Shaft is the top faulted section of B fissure, the roots 
of which lie farther into the hi,, and to the east; in which case the crosscut was not drive” 
far enough. More develolunent is justified. 

In former Annual Reports the c%,Jper 30. 2, MolZinle~, *0e?+zz group, lwflazo, Maple Leaf. 
Glouster, and many other properties have been mentioned. A report upon the Dlatinum possi- 
bilities of Franklin camp ~8.8 made by Wm. Tbomlinso”, for the Mlunitlo” Resources Com- 
mission, in 1918. For those who have not ncees~ to R copy of this report, the Resident Engineer 
will be glad to suggly information regarding gold ad platinum assays contained therein. 

In Bulletin No. 1, 1932, extensire areas containing similar geologlral formations to that of 
F’mnklin camp were mentioned, and Morrell camp and R. Simpson‘s claims were advised as 
being suitable for i”Ves&z&o”. A lot of exploration-work bns bee” done on the Juditta group 
in the former caml) and some low-grade ore ““covered containing similar minerals to those found 
in the Union. Occasionally small high-grade pockets containing free gold occur in the quarts 
veins, but “n to the present no large bodies have bee” found. Possibly structural conditions 
were not favonrable where the work was done and a further search necessary. 

0” R. Simlnon’s gro”p, located “ear the mouth of Pass creek, which includes the Bachange 
clnim. mme gold has bee” ““covered in quartz veins, also massive pyrite containing gold ad 
silver v”l”e8. 0” the Little Bertha, farther north a”d “cross the Crnnby river, gold associated 
with pyrite has bee” mined, rind nt the Drese”t time a Pullman, Wash., company 1s driving 
a long crosscut (now “early 900 feet) into the lnountni” in a” endeavour to intersect the down- 
ward extension of the DSrite-~yrrbotite-Cald-copper deposits in limestone, located on the 
Pathfimfer group about 800 feet above and mined in the early days. 0” the Superior claim 
on Volcanic mountain, B short distance south of the Little B&k%, gold 1s found f” the gyrite- 
pyrrbotite reDlaced limestone-deposits. Very little work has bee” done upon this claim to prow 
its value. All these claims are “ear both railway “ml motor-road transportation and a more 
intensire 8enrch is wparranted. 

The Yankee Boy and Yankee Girl claima, situated on Hardy mountain, are owned by James 
Hutchinson, of Montreal. These claims, maltioned in the 1924, 1925, and 19.10 An”““1 Reports, 
hare been worked sgasmodicalls’ and some gold-bearing quartz ore shipped to the smelter. 
The reins, which vary from 2 inches to 2 feet, occur in the greenstones. Transportation is good. 

This claim, owned by Carl Anderson, Grand Forks, has shipped 6ome gold- 
Humming Bird bearing pyrite-pprrhotite ore in past years. The ore oce”rs in lenses and 

F=W. veins in the replaced limestone-beds which have bee” tilted along the edge 
of the Granby River valley. A co”ti”“ed senrch for ore is being carried on 

by the owners. I” the vicinity of Grand Forks there are two deposits, one of silica, which is 
said to be commercially ~“re, and ““other of marble, which polishes well. Both these are 
extremely handy to railway tmnsportntio”. 

CAPXDE AREA. 

Mhtian has bee” made from time to time in Dast A”“““, Reports of the o~c”rre”~e of 
ehromite a” Castle mountain. Resides the mussire chromite found on the Masfodon group, there 
are 8ewra, other &ims lying to the north-east that contain ,arge segregations of disseminated 
pebbled chromite that have bee” ““covered by surface workings only. This ore is high-grade 
material carrying over 40 per cent. Crz 03. The deposits OKUP in the us”a1 lenticular form 
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in the highly sewentinized dunite rocks which invade the entire area. Excellent railway and 

motor-road transportation, 88 well ng electric power facilities, adjoin the claims. 

On the Midnight and &z&tail claims essays of 6.015 and 0.612 oz. per ton were reported 

by the Munition Reaourcev Commission from chromite 88mp,e8. 

Pnuzsorr SECTION. 

This group, mentioned in several Annual Reports, including 1918, 1919, 1928, 

Molly Gibson. and 1930, and Situated about 4 miles from Paulson, i8 owned by the Molly 

Gibson (Burnt Basin) Mining Company, Limited, of Rossland. This year 

assessment-work was done and a rawhide trail cut from the workings down to the B-foot trail; 

the intention being to mine and ship some ore from one of the open-cuts which ~88 said to 

contain high go,d values. A few tons, it is understood, were taken down to Paulson during 

the winter and left at the station when it was found to be too low grade to stand the cost of 

the freight and smelter treatment. A sample of the ore taken from the floor of the cut assayed 

a trace in gold and silver per ton. A mechanic’s lien has been r&&red against the property 

*or non-payment Of wage8. 

Other claims in Burnt basin include tbe Ealitaz, B silver-lend-zinc poswct ; the Ho&or 

and Montro~e, which both hare similar, types of mineralization in the limestone-beds and have 

been mentioned in former Annun, Reports. The &fotherlode claim, which lies to the north of 

the above, was reported upon by R. W. Brock under the heading of the “ Contact Consolidated 

Gold Mines, Limited,” in 1964, and also in the 1925 Annual Report. 

LI”HTNIN0 PEAX. 

This area was particularly mentioned in Bulletin No. 1, 1932. Fart of Lightning Creek srea 

is in the Greenwood Mining Division. 

In March, 1931, the Waterloo Gold Mines, Limited, entered into an agreement 

Waterloo Gold with A. S. Hsttield, Penticton, trustee of the Waterloo Consolidated Mines, 

Mines, Ltd. Limited, an authorized assignor, whereby the said A. 5. HntReld transferred 

to the new company a,, of his right, title, and interest in the Waterloo 

Consolidated Mines, Limited, for consideration 6et out in the agreement. Development during 

the early part of the season was concentrated upon sinking the inclined shaft on the d.U. claim, 

eommeneed in 1930, to n depth of 70 feet and drifting on the rein 72 feet, with a crosscut at 

the end of the drift 46 feet long. During the autumn this work ~a8 discontinued and a loser 

tunnel (No. 4) driven on the Waterloo claim. In the shaft on the A.U. values increased in 

depth and n B-inch sample carrying $76 per ton in gold was recorded by the management. 

A sample of sorted ore taken from the bottom of the shaft whilst the mine was being examined 

in September assayed: Gold, 1 oz. per ton ; silver, 24.5 oz. per ton; lead, 10.5 per cent.; zinc, 

8 per rent. This compares with n K-inch 6amgle taken 14 feet down the shaft in ,030, which 

nssared : Gold. 0.36 oz. pel‘ ton ; silver, 16.6 oz. per ton : lead, 8.2 per cent. : zinc. trace. 

The vein Dinches and swells, haying a mnxim~~m width in the shaft of about 24 inches rind 

an arer.?ge of about 8 inches. Minerals found in this quartz vein are composed of pyrite, galenn. 

sghalerite, and chnlcopyrite. In the drift from the shaft the rein is narrow, badly broken and 

warped. due to faulting and the intrusion of n narrow porphyry dyke. The junction of two 

reins. which was the original shaft objective, was not reached before the attemgt was abandoned. 

The No. 4 tunnel on the Waterloo, commenced in September. was driven ahead for a total 

distance of 165 feet, and, according to the mnnagcment, 56 feet of high.grade and 70 feet of 

medium-grade ore, varying from 3 feet to 6 feet 6 inches in width, the latter being valued at 

about $16 per ton, was struck. Most of this ore was found in the schistose roe%. but indications 

of limestone are again npnearing in the face of the tunnel. Tunnel measuvxnents to date we 

as fallows: No. 1, 156 feet; No. 2, 386 feet: No. 3, 75 feet; No. 4, 165 feet. A shipment of ore 

was made during the winter, including ISly, tons of gold ore from the 4.0. and 131/2 tons of silver 

ore from the Fate-loo. The mine u-as closed down dnrinr the winter. 

Iluring 1930 C. E. Cairnes, of the Geo1ogieal Survey of Canada, spent a short time making 

n reconnnismnce survey of the area and his report appears in the Summary Report, G.S.C., 

1930, Fart A. In this report a detailed account of the followtng claims is given: Uorning, 

Dictator, Potosi group, WaterI croup, A.U., SW:er Spot, Gold Plate, Lwnpg, Rampulo. Killar- 

nev, Lightning Peak group, Pav Dog group, ,EIg HUI, Pilot, and Uta. Reports “,,on a,, these 
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claims, except the Morning, GoU Plate, Pilot, and Uta, hare appeared in previous Annual 

Retorts. During 1931 assessment-work ~88 done on the ““-Crown-granted claims and develop- 

ment on most of the others. No spectacular finds were~ made, but interesting mineralization 

wss discovered on the dloming and Potosi groups. 

Development in this camp has bee” “ecessarily slow, because not only is the country 
genernliy flat, but there is a con*iderable amount of surface-soil covering, which retards pros- 

pecting. Dr. Cairnes‘s renort upon ,~eo,ogic*1 co”diti”“s may be looked upon *s exceedingly 

hopeful in regard to fut”re mineral possibilities, *o that with suficient capital backing those 

interested “re warranted in investigating this ~‘amp. Dinmond-drilling appears to o&r the best 

*“d quickest method of ascertnini”” ~ ore povsibilities at depth, and also whether or not the series 

of gold-bearing q”arb veins on the d.ll., Dictator, and Xorning groups of claims either join or 

bm’ense in size some distnnce below the surfnce. The contact of the Waterloo vein system 

““d the above (I”*rtz reins also offers attractive possibilities. 

GREENWOOD MINING DIVISIOK, 

The Bell Mines, Limited, with bendquarters in Kelowna, operated both the 

Bell Mines, Ltd., DelC rind Highland Lass continunlly throughout the year. The low price of 

and *ilver, which awraged below 30 cents B” olmce, WI* B distinct handicap, 
Highland Lass. but in spite of this a sudiciently large prodt was made to compensate the 

owners for the operation. The ore shipped nreraged about the **me B* in 

former years, nnmely : Gold, 0.03 oz. per to” ; silver, 200 oz. per to” ; lend, 6 ,,*I’ cent. ; *i”c, 

7 per cent.; and the total shipments from the Bell for 1931 amounted to about 1,800 to”*. 

The Bell hns bee” in continuous operation since 1916 and it is probable that this is a record for 

a *ma11 silver-mine in the Province. The total gross production from the mine to the end of 

1930 exceeded $1,000,000, and from the appearance of the mine there are many more years of 

suceessfui operntio” ahead of it. 

The Highland Las& which adjoins the M&l a” the north, erpericnced some didieuity in 

former year* in discoverhlg sudieiently lnrge and permnnent ore-zones in the quartz diorite to 

carry o” proBtnbi~v owing to the di*sipntio” of vnl”e* nt the contact of the W’aliace foormntio” 

which overlies the *re*. During the *urnmel B shear-zone containing high-grade silver ore 

wns discovered underground “ear the Bell line. A winze was sunk on this find and several 

enr-loads of ore hare bee” shipped. The future of the mine at the present time looks much 

more promising. Henry Lee is co”r”lting engineer for the Bell M.ines. ,&kited, -_., ._. .., 
@lu Mlines. Ltd.-Only preliminary exploration rvandonei” 1931 on the*e properties, 

adjoini~R~I1, by n *mnll crew of me” under the management of J. Ha”“*. 

Durinc the earl? part of the year, only suSicie”t ore w** mined from the 

Wt4li”.tOll Wollingfon to gap for exploration. Later on, when the price of silver rose to 

Syndicate, Ltd. 30 cents n” ounce, more regular shipments were made. The mine is weli 

developed and in a nositio” to take ndvnntnge of a”~ rise in the price of 

metals. Ko vork of outstanding importnnce w”s done on ““y other claim* on W~allnce mountni”. 

These claims, *it”*ted on Dry creek, on the *o”th slope of Wallace mountain, 

Balaelava, Silver are owntsd by the Crater Lake Minin,o Company. They have bee” developed 

Hoard, Hidden by ““mere”* one”-ruts and *hart t,unneis on a very slightly mineralized zone 

Treasure Frae- which follows the foot and hanging w”li of n “arrow porphyry dyke which 

tie”, Dora May. varies in size fro”) % to 0 inches in width, and contnins small, widely *ep*- 

rated lenses B few inches in extent of gale”*, sghalerite, and occasional films 

of native silver. Nowhere in the workings were any minable width* observed. Recent develop- 

ment consists of n lover tunnel drive” 108 feet into the hill and 30 feat under n” old do-foot drift, 

on the floor of which there were *opposed to be indications of on ore-shoot. A stringer of ore 

was found on the dyke contact in the lower tunnel containing nimilnr minerals to tho*e found 

“bore, bnt no bodies of ore found thnt could bc protitnbly mined. 

This claim, owned by James Kerr rind “**ociato*, of Cnrmi, adjoins the old 

Butcher Boy. Carml mine on the north-west side. During the winter of 193(t31 a shipment 

of ore ~88 made to the Trail smelter, containing ralues in gold and silver 

ralued at $23 per ton. The west drift wns extended a” n qunrte vein varying from 1 to 5 feet 
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in width and mineralized with pyrite containing low oalues in gold. At the bottom of the SO-foot 

shaft and for about 43 feet to the east, higher-grade ore was found in B shear-aone averaging 

about 28 ioches in width, and the car-load ~88 mined and Shipped from this section. The ore 

apparently rakes under the shaft to the west, and tihould sufficient cayital be available the 

deepening of the shaft can be recommended. The vein can be traced for ~erera, hundred feet 

to the west on the surface. The mine is particularly we,, situated, close to transportation, water, 

and timber. 

These claima are controlled by Herbert Fry, Bearerdell. Development con- 

Inyo-Aekwonh. s&ted of driving the lower tunnel ahead with the idea in mind of tapping 

the downmnrd extension of the ore found in the upper open-cut. (See Annual 

Re,torts for 1925 and 1930.) 

KETTLE RIVErI SPOTION. 

This compnn~, with hendquarters in Victoria, develoged the Ho@ group of 

Moss, Mining claims on Horseshoe mountain, about 24 miles up the Kettle river from 

Co., Ltd. We&bridge (see Annual Report for 1921)). A contract ~88 let during the 

mummer to drive a crosscut to tap the bottom of the old shaft. This tunnel 

is 135 feet long and is connected with the shaft by an upraise of 10 feet. About 35 feet in the 

~rosswt n lens of ore was struck which WBB found to be a comparatively small body of high 

grade about 4 feet long and 2 feet wide, formed against a fnult. The crosscut wae continued 

from near the shaft in B southerly direction for about 17 feet on a slightly mineralized fracture, 

and from thence S. 56” WV. (msg.) for 22 feet. The last ,en of this tunnel was driven under the 

drift run formerly from the bottom of the Shaft in a south-westerly direction and in which 

segregations of ore were found. The new lower tunnel developed n cberts quartz, containing 

segregations and isolated pyritohedrons of pyrite in the quartz diorite, except in and near the 

face, where dense ppritic mineralization occurred Iping under a flat fault. 

The following table shows 88s~ results on twelre snmples :- 

Some very satisfactory values are found in this Drospect wherever there are favourable 

localities for ore-deposition, and although up to the present the segregations we comparatively 

small and scattered, further development anpears to be warranted, 80 that proof may be obtained 

whether or not the permanent and larger mineralized bodies occur either at depth or away from 

the influence of a narrow porphyry d&e which intrudes the quartz diorite close to the main 

shaft. 

A log bunk-house and kitchen to accommodate about eight men has been constructed on the 

property and a narrow road about 4 miles long, with se~era, very steep grades, has been built 

to the camp. There is plent? of good timber, but water is scarce for mining purposes in the 

vicinity of the workings. About 3,000 feet to the ea& a eomgarstively large quantity of water 

could be stored in one of the Triple &Bee, and 2 miles due west the Kettle river runs at an 

elevation sereral hundred feet below the workings. Work was proceeding during the winter 

with a small crew. 
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The Biloer JIoUar, Hack& Bornoto, adjoining the Mogzcl claim, have been described in 
former Annun Reports. Referenre to the geology Of this nrea appenrs in Bulletin NO. 1, 1932. 

This group, reported ugon in the Annual Report for 1030 and mentioned in 
Jewel-Enterprise. Bulletin Ko. 1, 1032, has been bonded by the Dentonia Company, of Calgary, 

under a Dominion charter. The ofkers of the company are: Nelson S. Smith, 
president. Old% Alta.; J. 111. Robertson, director, Nelson, B.C. ; A. C. Gnlbmith, director, Cnlgary, 
Alta. The authorized capital is 1,500,OOO shares of no par ralue and the issued capital 185,000 
shares. No develagment-work has been done on the properties by this eorn~~ny up to the present 
time, but it is understood that payments due the daim-ov’nera hare been made. 

This group, consisting of three or more claims lying to the north-east of the 
Gold Drop- Jewel, has been o@ioned from tbe former lessees by Penticton inter&s under 
North Stsr. the management of R. L. Clothier. The original owner of the Glold Drop was 

Louis Bosshart, Greenwood, who during former years made ore shipments 
totalling 13 tons, containing: Gold, 24 oz. ; silver, 14, oz.; lend, 61 lb. During 1931 the former 
1es.e~ uneorered au extension of the Gold Drop vein about 200 feet uphill nud to the north-east 
of the uy~er tunnel portal. After stripping about F feet of overburden a high-grade shoot 
containing tellurides, free go,& pyrite, and lesser amounts of gnlena in quartz was found and 
about 30 tons of ore sorted. A sbi,xnent was later made to the Trail smelter. 

Development consists of apcn-cuts, 8hallaw shafts, and tunnels 011 the vein, which varies 
from a few inches up to 5 feet in width far a distance of a,poximnte,y 1,900 feet, commencing 
on the Oold Drop about 500 feet from the northeast line and continuing in a north-easterly 
direction ncro6(1 the Nwtl~ Btar claim. In the lowest crosscut tunnel ouls stringera of quart& 
were found after driring about 200 feet. It seems likely that this tunnel happened to be driven 
arrm~ a narrow part of the vein. In the upper (iold Ih-op tunnel, 35 feet higher in elevation, 
the vein was struck about 40 feet from the mouth and following for 79 feet, where the vein 
split, one branch continuing for 50 feet in a north-easterly direetiqn and the other for 45 .feet 
nearly due east. The east vein, which rnrirs in width from 15 to 54 inches, contains higher- 
grade ore. and an upraise driven to tbe surfnce p’oduced about 12 tons, which WRS shipped to 
the smelter. The discovery of rich ore 0~ this vein extension promoted a renewed interest in 
this camp, which had lain dormant far many years, with the result that 8. small engine and 
compressor hare been installed and several men are at work developing the mine. On the 
florth Star an old tunnel has been cleaned out, and, swordin” to the mnna~ement. 2 feet of 
wnrtz which nssayri about $190 per ton in one of the old stopes, and in another ~tope assws 
$16 per ton over 4%.foot widths, have been found. Uncfflcin, rqnrta state that a shipment will 
be made to the smelter early in 1932. If  the above statements regarding the North Star are 
Correct. B more optimistic outlook mny be mnintnined and systematic development undertaken, 
with the hope that improved ore-widths may br found at depth in n similar way to those 
prevailing in other parts of the camp. 

Two roads verve the area, one about 0 miles long lendina to Ebolt rind another to Greenwood, 
8 miles distnnt: both plnees being on the Canadian Facifk Railway. The cnmn lies between 
the clevntions of 3,700 and 5,000 feet, the former being the height of Jewel (Long) lake, where 
plenty of writer is obt&mble for mining purposes. The formations are metamorphosed sedi- 
meats, generally schistose, invaded by igneous racks, mostly grnnite and porphyry dykes probably 
of Tertiary age. 

On the EtMopia, Bnterprise. Jewel, etc., a vein nearly parallel to that found ou the Gold 
Drop has been developed and high-grade sections of ore discovered. 

On the west side of the lake similar types of veins have been developed to a small extent 
on the Electric, Lakevisw, RodericL Dhu. and C.O.D. Samples of sorted ore from the Electric, 
on which a short tunnel ha6 been driven, assayed : Gold, I.68 oz. per ton : silver, 22.9 oz. per ton : 
lead, 1.6 ,xr cent. On the Roderick Dhu sorted ore assayed: Gold, 1.12 oz. per ton; silver, 
1.5 oz. per ton. Similar values were found on the Lnkez’iew. On the C.O.D., which has not 
been examined. fairly relinble reports have recently come to hand stating that B quartz vein 
having an arerage width of 4 feet, striking north and south and dipping slightly to the west. way 
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The C.O.D. is located about 4,600 feet to the south-RUM of the Jewel and the present owner 
is L. A. Altman, Travellers Hotel, Sacramento, California. The names and addresses of the 
ownera of Crown-granted claims in this area can be obtained by writing to the Gold Corn- 
missioner. Fenticton. B.C. 

GneENwooo SECTION. 

The numerous pa& producers of gold ore are mentioned in Bulletin Ko. 1, 1932. The Annual 
Rernrts from 1896 to 1900 contain mme fairly reliable information regarding the ore shipments 
and vnlues found when mining was active in the neighbourhood. Special attention is called to 
thi6 seetim for prospectors and a esreful exploration recommended. 

A good deal of nsuessmeut-work u-as done on quxrtz veins in this area during 1931 and 
some high.grade ore is reported as found. The ferridc forest tire wbieb swept thro”& the callw 
this year destroyed many cabins, corner posts of Crown-granted claims, location posts, w’os- 
pxtors tools, and timbered tunnels and shafts, creating a great hardship on the owners. 
To offset this, the ground and rock-exposures are cleared of brush, permitting an unobstructed 
view hitherto unknown. Much improved tmmyortation and electric power, available at the 
camp, will greatly facilitate future mining projects. 

Phcer-mining received an impetus during 1931 owing to the demand for gold, and also 
many unemployed men, rather than accept charity, w’ospected the creeks and obtained sufficient 
returns by “ sniping I’ to maintain themsehes. The result of this work was that some apparently 
old high channels were discovaed and 8. new outlook regarding Imssible production from Rock 
creek envisaged. 

The history of placer-mining on Rock creek and Boundary creek dates back to lSKN1, when 
the first gold ~86 found and mined by B Mr. Beame. Extracts from letters written by TVilliam G. 
Con, Commissioner at Rock Creek, to the CobminI Secretary in 1801 give some data regarding 
costs and recovery in those days, when all supplies were brought long distances by pack-trains. 
Some claims produced from $15 to .$22.59 p!r man ner day and others about $4 per day. Retail 
prices for food were reasonable, except the cost of flour, which was 20 cents aer nound ; potatoes, 
22 cents ner pound; and tea, $1.25 per pound. During the six monfbs from June to November, 
1860, about $83,009 was ofllcinlly reported as won from the creek. James Coylnnd, of Rock 
Creek, mho mined the creek from 1865 on, reports that the werage gay ~8s about $20 per 
s1uir.e.box, and the largest nuggets found mere slightly over an ounce. Only comparntivels 
shallow diggings were worked owing to the fact tbnt humps and mater-wheels, etc., had to be 
made of wmd on the spot, and these primitive tools were generally inadequate when Bttemyt 
was made to reach the gravels at the bottom of the nresent creek. Where shafts were sunk the 
fo1106ing cross-section was found: First, the present creekwater, which did not geuetrate to 
any great depth, which is a mmt imyortant point; then recent ~rarels containing n few bouldem, 
the largest of which is about 2 cubic yards; followed by about 4 feet of slum, 2 to S feet of 
quirksand, from 2 to 6 feet of cemented gravel, and then variable widths of pay-gravel ou 
bed-rock; or B total depth between 35 and 49 feet. From the most reliable accounts good ~alne~ 
were fauud on bed-rock, but the flow of surface water into the workings could not be discharged 
by the wooden pumps then in use and work was nbandoncd. One attempt at sinking was made 
near the mouth of Baker creek (marked Rock creek on new topograghicnl maps), n short distance 
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below the old road crossing on the south side of lease No. 58, where there would be no hindrance 
from water. The shaft NBS sunk presumably 40 feet, and according to reports B drift was driven 
some distance towards the creek-bed, and a hole punched up into the water-soaked gravels, Which 
fiooded the tunnel and stopped ans further work. The elevation of the collar of the shaft 
probably is about 15 feet nbore the level of the present creek and the shaft was sunk to an 
insuflicient depth before drifting rammeneed. The timbering in the shaft is in good repair and 
sinking could be resorted to without much expense. Along the rim-rock opposite this shaft 
serernl thousand dollnrs’ worth of coarse-gold nuggets were mined, so that the area appears 
to be attractive. A drain driven 300 feet on bed-rack above the eangon an Lot F? (McKinney 
creek,, n few years a~“, produced 6ome attractiw coarse gold. Unfortunately the bed-rock 
dipped down going up-stream and an excess of water prevented further operations. Work 
done on the west side of Lot 73 and Lot 67 strongly suggests the possibility of an old channel 
farming B semicircle 800 feet long, commencing an tot 67 and flowing out where the Pringle 
tunnel has been driven on Lot 73. Some coarse gold was mined from this old channel bed-rock 
20 fed above the present creek in 1916. Lot 58 is staked at the mouth of the CBWO~, where 
the valley widens rind where the precipitation of zold would naturally occur after beingcurried 
throu# the narrow ~“rgr. 

As far 88 cm be wen or found ant from the old-time miners, this ground has only been 
supertieinlly worked and the lower creek strata is virgin. Attempts vwe made to mine it by 
driving open drains, in one instance 900 feet long, but water and quicksand drove the miners 
out. On Lots 74 and 76 rim-rock with good “pay ” was found about 150 feet above the pre8ent 
creek. Lots 76, 74, 75, and the north part of 58 are staked 011 a flat bench about n q”arter of 
n mile wide and about 250 feet higher than the creek. The finding of n high rim-rack and the 
general topographical features hnvc led to the conclusion that, at one time, an old channel flowed 
from the north-west corner of Lot 70 to the north-east corner of Lot 58, and that n change of 
flow wu brought about by the damming of the stream by glacial debris. This theory could be 
demonstrotcd by prospecting the present creekslopes along Lots 58, 74, and 75. Similar con- 
ditions have been proven 011 Lot 55 and arc likely to exist in certain localities over the entire 
length of the creek, 80 that trenching the steep banks can be recommended wherever topo- 
graphical fentures are fnvourable. On Lot 52 work his demonstrated possible old high channels 
and there seem8 to be every likelihood that the creek once cut across through Lot 57. On Lot 05, 
owned by 0. Wheeler, Rock Creek, some prospect,ing has been done at the upper entrance of B 
CB~YO~ where the creek-bed widens out to several hundred feet. This ground appears to be, 
and from all occouots is, virgin, and offers possibilities to any one financially able to test it. 

Having carefully examined the creek and extracted all possible information from men who 
hare mined the creek both in the past and present, the ronclusion has been arrived at that only 
the gold from the more easily worked alluvial gravels has been extracted, and there still remains 
important stretches of the present creekgravels and a180 old high buried channels to be explored. 
The eemcnted gmvQ where found on the high channels contains the cold. Cdicial t&s have 
been made and an nvernge of $1.45 R cubic yard was found in the cemented gravel. Nearly all 
the gold is cmxrse and rusty in colour. Occasionally lemon-9ellow nu!%ets are found. The 
average gradient of the creek is 250 feet to the mile. Bed-rock varies, but where seen is gneissic 
or schistose and offers an excellent natural rifle for gold. The so”rce of the gold is at present 
uncertain; the opinion of many being that it has been eroded by stream-action from local quartz 
veins : and of others that glacial action eonve~~ed it from Camp LVcIGnney, where gold quartz 
exists. The Camp MeKinney bullion assayed: Gold, 635 Brie: silver, 340: whereas the Rock 
Creek bullion is: Gold, 856% fine; silver, 130; 60 that if the fineness is any criterion the gold 
is either lornl or was brought by glaciers from fiome other source. No quartz reins of commercial 
rnlue have been found along the drift-covered banks. On White’s bar, which was spectaeubwly 
rich, arcording to wxounts, the gold was discovered in weathered and disintegrated quartz, 
which pointed strongly to the fact that B whole section of the vein had been gradually broken 
down and deposited within B compnratlvely short distance from its original source. 

As will be %een on the map, the creek is particularly well sewed with wad% which have 
been built at no great di&nce from either side, and electric power is available from the Went 
Koatenny line ero8sing the creek. 

Boundary crekk was ala0 mined In IS80 and an unknown quantity of placer gold extracted 
from its mouth up-stream for about 4% miles. Above Boundary Falls no valuea were found. 
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so’that the origin of the gold is probnbly located somewhere below that point. Some rich gold 
stringers were discovered on the enst side of the creek which were to” narrow to mine profitably, 
but which may have been sufkiently numerous before erosion to create a source of supply. 
The average gold reeorered in 1801 amounted to $12.50 per day to the man. 

On Cedar meek, which flows into Kettle river from the west side about 12 miles north of 
Westbridge, placer gold hns been mined. Above the first canyon tbere *re extensive old workings 
on a bench about 6 feet above the present creek, also about 2 miles farther west up-strenm. 
The gold panned along the creek w*s found to be Brie and we,, rounded, pointing to the fact that 
it had travelled far. There is * deep depression about half * mile long by 599 feet wide, formed 
below the first c*ny”n and * short distance west of the road by glacial moraines which have 
probably formed a cntch-basin for *ny gold-movement. Nothing but superficial work haa been 
done there and bed-rock w*s not renched. The creek disagpears under the moraines and there 
is no sign of water-flow at its conttwmee with the Kettle river. 

On the Kettle river, in the neighbourhood of the ,xesent road crossing **d for 8. few miles 
south, placer gold was mined in the early days. The origin of most of this gold has been traced 
to the punrtz veins found in the argillites on Monnshee mountain. In these veins pockets and 
segregations of free gold and gale** occur, but up to the present no persistent *ver*ge ~slues 
have been found. The *re* is we,, covered with soil rind glacial material and further prospecting 
is wm’ranted. This year * few meu found some sttrnetive values *long the river-bank about 
three-quarters of * mile below the bridge, and there seems to be no doubt that there is * gold-r** 
if it c*n be located. It is also worthy of attention that there is * resorting of gold-bearing 
gravel going on *t the present time, so that, in snitc of the fact that *“me placer-mining w*s 
done thirty years *go, concentration since that time may have created sizable placer deposit*. 

Jewel (Long) lake, situated about 8 miles north-east of Greenwood, discharges its waters 
*t the present time into Boundnry creek. A study of the topography on the north-east end of 
tbo lake rind the huge gravel mornines deposited there lends strength to the theory th*t at one 
time the lake-writers Bowed into Fnss crack and down into the Graaby river. Free gold in qllartz 
veins, which occurs near Jewel lake, does not mean that p,*cer gold will be found in adjoining 
streams, but tbe locality offers possibilities, **d * thorough testing of the Pass Creek bed-rock 
and low bench-gmvels sbo”ld be made. 

SIMILKAMEEN MINING DIVISION. 

SUMMIT Cam’, TULAMEEN. 

This company’s holdings on Treasure mountain, reported won in the 1930 
Silver King Annual Report, were *gain “peratcd during the ye*r by W. II. Doinberg and 
Mining Co. nssociates, of Vaneourer. The origin*, mill, consisting of * crusher, rolls, 

sets of jigs, and WilRev tables, w*s Bitered, because it w*s found that better 
results could be “btnined by flotation. A No. P 4 Pulmae grinding-mnchine, having * eapncity 
of 5 tons, and flotation-cells to replace the jigs were installed. During preliminary operations 
sntisfactory results were “btnlned, but it was found later that the facings of the Pulmnc machine 
mere to” soft to withstand continuous grinding **d the we*r and tear bent the screens, so that 
the coarse material passed into the cells, where its Specific gravity w*s too great to permit 
successful flotation. Hnrder steel fneings for the Fu,m*c were tried, it is understood, without 
satisfactory results. It is the intention of the mnnagement to install a new fine-grinding 
machine in 1932 *nd continue “perntions. Preliminnry tests produced some clean lend concen- 
trates, which were hauled by truck 21 miles to Tulameen and shipped to the Trail smelter. 

A,, the ore milled w*s mined above No. 2 tunnel and *f&r rough sorting transported to 
the mill by aerial tram. Future development planned consists of driving *n intermediate 
crosscut to tap the vein between No. 1 and No. 2 tunnels, with *n upraise between, which will 
permit plenty of air-clrculntion. The exploration of the higher levels of the mine is to be highly 
recommended, because there is but little doubt thnt ore-shoots containing n higher percentage 
of silver-bearing gal”** will be found there in preference to the lower elevations, most of which 
have been proven to contain * maximum amount of aim. 

The ore OCCUIS on both sides of the lmrphyrr dyke in Ko. 2 and No. 3 tunnels. In No. 1, 
the highest tunnel, only one side of tbc dSke bns been developed, and it is reasonable to suppose 
that another ore-body will be found on the foot-ma,,. Tbe width of the dyke in No. 2 tunnel 
a~ernges about 27 feet, so that * eompnratively short crosscut in No. 1 would prove whether or 

R 
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A recent discovery of n 14.foot seam of con, was made on Bromley creek by R. Haigb, of 
Princeton, 011 Lot 3S5, n short cli~tanee west of what is known as Shnrp’s drill-hole (see Camsell’s 
map). in a tunnel about 90 feet long. The senm dims about 37” en& and strikes N. 26’ W. (ma?&) 
townrcls the drill-hole. According to Camsell, this hole is S63 feet deep, and in that distance 
seventeen seams of coal were struck, having an nggregnte thirkness of 60% feet, the thickest of 
which was 9 feet. No log of this drill-hole is at hand at present. but the above discovery is 
important nnil an added attrnction to the fe,d. Other parallel OUtCropS have beal found BY 
well a.3 mrf~cc indication* along the *trike, so that the continuity of the seam has been proven 
for B long di~ttmce. On the south .side of the rna~-area mrera, other workable 8eams have been 
discorered, but not developed to any great extent owing to insufident capital backing. 

Most of the Princeton coal is being shipped to Vancouver, where an i~mxmently reacly market 
is found. The following prices are quoted f.o.b. nt the railway. plus switching ehnrges of about 
$1.50 n car-load. The Tulnmeen Coal Company and the Pleasant Valley Company are close to 
the ruilway-track, whilst the Blue Flame coal has to be trucked 0 mib8, hence the extra cost. 
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John Guest Leases.-Most of the leases held by John Guest on the Tulameen and Similka- 

meen rircrv and controlled by the Lodestone Placer Mining Compnuy, Limited, of Vancouver, 

ham lapsed for non-payment of dues. These holdings included twelve leases from Tulameen 

village up and down the river, fifteen leases abont 2 miles below Canhnont, rind eighteen river 

lenses from Princetou down the Similknmeen river. R. A. BlYmoz. National 1leSO”rceS Investi- 

gator, 3560 Dundas street, vaneouver, reported very elte”SiYe*y upon these holdings in 1831. 

In regard to the operations of John Guest, it may be said that during the nast few year‘8 

attempts were made to mine the bunch-gravels below Coalmont by means of an electrically 

driven drag-line bucket shovel (see 1920 Annual Report). Since then nothing has been done 

on this property and the sbovcl and equiyment remnin 011 the ground. On the formerly owned 

bench lenses above Tulamccn a log bridge WBS built across the river and the fonndntiom for 

mnchinery, grimly, and sluice-boxes constructed. Owing to hick of capital this operation never 

materialized. On the river leases below Princeton nothing was done bC*ides wxpecting the 

surface gravels, where nttrnetire eolo”rs were panned. 

This company, under the mnnngement of Norman McCormick, of Tulnmeen, 

Slate Creek Con- continued driving tbc “ Bluff ” tunnel on the east side of the mouth of Slate 

s&dated Placers. creek until the late summer, when work was stopped. According to the 

mnnagement, the existence of a channel mns proved and a shaft will be sunk 

000 feet east and south of the former working during 1032. The tunnel driven over 2,000 feet 

under the bed of Slnte creek was lost, owing, it is stated, to mater-*anlied grarels filling the 

workings. X0 drilling has ever becm done to ascertain the depth of bed-rack. 

This private company was incorporated in 1931, tiith head offices at 744 

Champion Creek Hastings Street West, Vancouver. Attempts Were made to gr”““d-sl”ice the 

Placers, Ltd. gravels lying on what appears to be nn old “cut-off” che’nnel. Due to an 

insuiiicient head of water at that season of the year, the nttempt was 

abondoncd temporarily. A franc camp was built, including kitchen and sleeping-quarters, and. 

according to the management, active operation* will commence in 1032 when high mater is 

available. Pipes were laid frmn the dnm shove and prepnrntions made for hydraulicking the 

grnwls cm the mnth side of the Tulamecn river near the mouth of Champion creek, where a 

possible old chnnnel might exist. Preliminary work, which produwd 6ome values in gold and 

platinum, consists of OI)C*I-cuts, trenches, and ground-sluiced nits. The area warrants further 

prospectiug below the conlluenee of Champion creek and the Tukmeen river. 

The instnllntian of a suction-pump, compressor, engine, and sluice-boxes on B 

Granite Creek pontoon was completed on the company’s leases at the junction of the Tula- 

Mining & De- meen river and Granite creek by the Bedrock Mining Company, of Vaneourer. 

velopment Co. operating a sub-lease. The operation necessitated the cmplogment of divers 

to guide the end of the suction-nozzle under water. Good results were 

abtnined, ns far as the removal of the laase gravel was concerned, but ns soon ns boulders and 

cemented gravel were encaunterrd the operation was considerably retarded and very little 

headway canld be made. Only light co1on** of gold vere found in the to* gmoels. 

Scvcrnl other opcrntions took plaw up und down the river from Tulnmeen village and *ome 

attractim prospxts discovered, especially an the *Soothrran lease. The Roncy base, which is 

laented on n high bench about 4 milrs below Coxlmont, has ~roduccd R quantity of gold and 

platinum in the nnst. In spite of this there still remains a large section of grdund on the 

east side that is unworked and annears to be attractive, Droviding sufficient capital is available 

to test the ground, find out tbe deytb rind lay of bed-rock, and plan a suitable means of working 

the gravels economically. The Canadian Pacific Railway skirts the edge of the leases next to 

the Tulameen river. On Granite creek the Andrew Gordon IEBSC, above the forks of the stream, 

and 8eveml other smnll operations were worked by smnll gangs of men. 

A. S. I12aeli leases cover part of the ground originally waed by Nntionnl Holdings, Limited. 

of Vancourer, about 4 miles west of l’rinccton, on the Tulnmeen river. Sereral men prospected 

the ground under n royalty arran&w~~nt with the owner, but only n nnnll amount of gold and 

platinum was snred, it is reported. 

BesTomTe. 

Several cars of bentonitc WW? shipped to the B.C. Refractories, Limited, Vnncoorer. from 

the deposits ahich DPCW aI;sociated with the coal-seam8 near Princeton. This material, which 

has extraordinary absorpt,ion powrrs, is nsed as n filler, etc., for different manufacturing 
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pnr~oses, and, it is regortcd, XYIS the only grodncer of its kind in Canada during t,he ye”r. 

This important mineral mm reported upon in 1930 by Hugh 8. Spence, of the Mines Branch, 

otta\wl. 

080P00R MINING DIVISION. 

This company, after mtmy ~72~s of successful opxatio” “E its Nickel Plate 

Hedley Gold mine nt Hedley, decided t” close dorm” early in the year. Sereral reasons 

Mining Co. were siren for this &en, the chief of which was their inability to discover 

a s”dicie”t anlount of IXU-ore to ~arra”t continuance, rind althousb there 

appear6 to be a liliclihood of ” comyarntirely lnrge tmnnge of $3 to $5 gold ore, this has not 

been ,,roaen, but “nly indicated. 

It has been known for many sears that the .Uaseot Pmction, which is owned by Dune. 

Woods, of Hedley, and which is locnted within the mne of the Niekol Elate mineral~deposits, 

contains mme ore. The exact tonnngc has not been blocked out, but the Hedley Gold Mining 

Company mi”ed a certain nmamt of “re fro,” each side of this fmct,io”. Terms agreeable to 

both the conum”y ““d the “wrier of the A~Illascot could not be nrmngcd, so tbnt the ore in the 

fraction still remains intact. The size of the 3faxot Rmctim is 17.2 ncres, but due to the 

lenticular~sbnped are-bodies found in the mint it is imI)omible to state wbet,her or not the 

ore found an the boundaries of the claim paxists in width tbr”“gbo”t tbc area. 

‘This grout, owned by a srndicnte of Princeton me” under tbe management 

Golden Zone. of A. V. Kiner, of I’rincetan, w”s reported “go” in 1030 ““d mentioned in 

Rulletin No. 1, l(9.12. Development-work in 1032 consisted of driving the 

lolrer tnnnel ahead for n total distnnce of 115 fwt. stripping ““d cknning ant aid cuts ““d 

gutting in new qrerr-cuts on the Strike of the lad. As mc”ti”“cd in former A”“““1 Reports, 

the qunrtz win ix more or less dissilmtd on the contnct, and in the volcanic tuffs and sediments 

the ore-bodies ure euh~rged and enriched by the xdditio” of heavy write and arsenopyrite 

carryin:: gold and silver. Advkc from the marrafcmcnt stxtcs that during the winter of 1031 

were” me” were emuloycd cleming o”t the mni” shaft, which hnd been ““watered to the Wfnot 

Icvel. This old shaft is, nccordi”g to reports, about 100 feet deep, with drifts and cxmc”t~ 

driven 0” and across the minernl-zone. Snmples taken wross the lcad in one of the rcccnt 

cuts by the ma”“~rment assnycd $28 in gold and $3.42 in silver per to”. Owing to the heavy 

overburden mrne difiic”lty has bee” CxIK!riC”rcd in tracing the ore-zone where it enters the 

Sedinlcntary and 7-olcanic rocks. This prosr~eclt is nn interesting one that BPgCarS to warrant 

engifnl for further inrestigntion. Samples taken me ns follows :- 

No. 1. Across 3 feet from foot-mall of vci”, “cw wcn-cnt : Gold, 0.40 oz. 17x to” ; silver. 

3.1 on. p?r ton. 

No. 2. Across 0 feet from No. 1 s:mple to hanging-wall: Gold, 0.26 OZ. rser to”; silrer, 

3 OZ. per ton. 

No. 3. *crass &foot qunrfz rei” in O-foot sbnft smtb of “bore cut: Gold, 0.00 oz. per ton ; 

si,rer, 1 oz. per ton. 

Nuo. 4. I’irked snrn~lc of qmrtz and mrite from face of tunnel: Gold, 0.04 “a. Ix%’ to”; 

sihw, 4.8 oz. ner ton. 

No. 5. Ficked snmple of bcxvy pyrite from 40.foot shaft: Gold, 0.04 oz. per tan: silver, 

1 OR. per ton. 

Ko. 6. Dense pyrite from new ogen-cut : Gold, 0.64 OZ. per ton ; silver, 2.3 oz. per ton. 

No. 7. Con~entmtes from old mill-bin: Gold. I.IR oz. per to”: silrer, 3.7 07,. per to”. 

No. 8. Tailings from old mill-dnmp: Gold. 0.13 oz. per to” ; silrer, 1.4 oz. per to”. 

This com~a”~, rritb hmdqmarters at 612 Domir~io” Bank Building, Vancouver, 

Sterling “ptioned “i”e clnims on Sterling creek, “bo”t 4 miles west of Hedley, frm” 

Gold Mines, Ltd. the mmers, Da” McRinnon rind asmciates. Most of the development was 

done wmn Pets!, Xo. Z claim, which is locnted “bout 1% miles np Sfrrli”g 

creek from its junction with tbc Simikamfzn river. Numerous open-cuts, short tunnels, fl”d 

shallow pits mwe dug on two quartz mins mrying from n fracture to about 4 feet in width ou 

the surfnce. A crosscut tunnel was a180 r”” for 60 fst i” a” endcnronr to tap the ,uwer win, 

but without sucee~s “p to date. The reins strike N. 25” W.~ (msg.) ““d dip about 38” into tbc 

hill to the east. The outcrops, which have bee” traced for several hundred feet along the east 

slope of Sterling creek, difer in eleration by nbout 135 fret (barometric). The lower vein 

where developed pinches to about 6 inches in width. T!he TIIXEP me hns “at been developed 
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beyond 8 feet in depth. The formations in which the ore occurs are chiefly highly altered 

sediments and breceiated voicnnie tufts. A short distance up hi,1 and to the east, also along 

the base of the hill, the diorite intrusive outcrops. The ore-minerals are pyrite and arseno- 

write. Samples taken wry from $2 to $10 in gold per ton wer n width of 8 inches. 

During the winter tvo mm have been rmploy~d driving a crosscut from the lower tunnel 

on the old Pats2/ claim, situated on the south bank of the Similknmeen river n short distance 

below the mouth of Stcrlin- ~ creek (SOB 192X Annual Report). According to Dan McKimlon, 

the owner, two mineralized fmctures ha7.L’ heen crossed, abiking garallc, to t,he main vein 

and enrrying T-dues in gold of $5.00 and $Il.C;O in gold per ton. According to a survey made 

the maiu vein lies still farther west. It npgcars probable that several veins, striking at 

right nngles to the diorite which outcrops t,o the south of the aorliings, have been fmmed in 

the nrgillites. The Sterling Cold Mines, Limited, supplied food, powder, and coal for this 

derrlopment. 

Some exploration-work is being done, it is understood, on the old Polloclc group. sitnnted 011 

Henry mxk. In Chris. Cnmsell’s Memoir No. 2 a description of the vein system, geology, and 

derelopment will be found. 

This group, reported upon in several of the past Annual Reports, is now 

NdSOXL controlled by the estate of James McN& (deceased). During- the year three 

Hedles residents did nssessment-work on the B&on claim and serernl old 

o,m-cuts were cleaned mt and new cut8 and trenches excax,ted. The continuance of the 

ore-zone was found down the hill towards the foot of the basin, and from 4 to 6 feet of gnngue. 

minernliocd with ppite, Dyrrbotite, and nrseuotwrite, uncovered. Samples assayed from $2 

to $5 per ton across these widths. The rountr~-ro~ks in the vicinity are sedimentaries and 

brecciated wdc~~dcs intruded bp gnhbro and diorite dykes. The mineral occurs in beds and 

lenticulnr bodies in the sediments, clae to the igneous contact, rind resembles the NicRel Plate 

type of ore-deposition. Ia the shaft aho~e, va1ucs up to $40 per ton in gold were found. More 

exploration, with sudicient capital to diamond-drill, a~penrs to be warranted in this area. 

These claims, owned by E. Mills and aswxiates, of Keremeos, and located 

Lookout and nbout 19i miles by trail 111) Tenas creek from its junction with the old Nkkcel 

Mountain View. Rote road, were mentioned in the IQ23 Annual Rewrt. Since that time a 

tunnel has been run at an elevation of 44 feet below the shaft-eallar, n total 

distnnce of 10Q feet, which pkwcs the drift-face about 25 feet beyond the Vertical downward 

extension af the shaft. Only stringers and displaced pieces of quarts were found in the drift 

until n fault wm strusk about 13 feet from the face, where an S-inch quarts vein in nlaee was 

uncovered. Most of the ore mined was oxidixd, except occasional Be&?‘egatiorm of pyrite and 

minute eolumnnr crystals of nrsenopyrite. Free gold was found in the shaft where the vein 

had faulted. The sedimenturics, mostly nrgillites, in which the vein occurs, have been badly 

crushed and displaced where the ,,lereloDme,lt-\\‘ol was done. A log cabin which will accom- 

modate about four men vca~ built about half a mile below the worltings. Water is scnrce in 

the immediate vicinity of the camp. 

On0 FIN” MOURT41S SecTIoN. 

This section, which lies approximately 4 miles due east of Olallo, and which has been 

mrrrtioned in the I!)20 and 1930 Annual Reports under the headings of “ Or0 F&o,” “Indepen- 

,dence,” and “B.E. Mining Company,” and in Bulletin iYo. 1, 1932, has received a good deal 

of attention of late, due to the search for gold-producing properties. The claim-staking in the 

a-.rex dates back to 1898, mhen the F’nirview camp WVRS being developed, and, as in the c88e of the 

latter, some spectaculur finds of free gold, generally nssociated with alena, were found in the 

q,,:,rtz-o”tcror,s. History relates that the “w,,ers of claims and others have been inSufficiently 

groridrd With cngital to crylore if8 wssibilities. A few rears ago one of the Inrgw companies 

diamond-drilled what is known as the B.E. Mining Comynny’s claims, which are oaned by 

Al. Piper and associates, of Oliver. The results of this work, it is understood, demonstrated 

that the rein 8yStem, although rnriable in width, gemist,cd to xme depth below the surface 

and that values were not conatnnt. A study of the surface conditions portrays the fact that 

the segregations of mineral. including pyrite, g&m, and often free gold, occur only in fawur- 

able strurturnl nrea~ or mhcre fanlts and slips have hecn the direct cause of enrichment. This 

being the case, it an be readily seen that a diamond-drill could easily hit or miss the higher- 
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At this mine, owned by the Base Metals Mining Corporation, Limited, near 
Monarch, Pield, mining operations were carried on during the early *art of 1931 and 

included the continuation of groductiou drifts and raises on the east and west 
~Vonarch ore-bodies. Later, operations ceased and no groduetion WCLS mnde during the year. 
Iat production fignrcs fr”m the MlomwTh are as follows :- 

up to and including. 

The 192Q and 1030 figures cover the period when the 300.ton mill of the ahove compnnp mns 
operated. Given fnronrnble metal-mnrket conditions, indicated reserves are beliered to be 
sufficient to operate the mill at its present capacity for about four or five wars. Ore-reserve 
figures would, however, vary considernhl!: in grogortion to the value glnced on the imrmrtant 
zinc content of mme of the deposits. Contrmy to rumored nnticipntion in regard to future 
resumption of operntions, it is not mppmed that any expansion of the present mill capacity 
wmld he seriously considered until wnrrnnted by the definite results of fmthcr exploration. 

TVVitwatersrand R?mdicete, Ltd.-At the silrer-lend-zinc prospect of thin syndicate, on the 
North fork of McMurdo creek, development-nmr% hns been carried on by G. TV. Edwards, of 
Golden, with a crew of siatee~~ men. References to the property are contained in the Annunl 
Reports for 1929 and 1930. 

The clnims comprising this grout. owned by A. W. Conaver and assocint~es, 
Independent of Castledale, are located 6 miles hy pack-trail from the 19.Mile camp On the 

COPPW. Bwznhoo Creek road. The elevation of the crimp buildings is nhont 7,400 feet 
or approximately 2,750 feet higher than the road at IQ-Mile. The rocks of 
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the are%8 consist of metamorphosed schistase sediments which hnre bee” classified as members 
Of the Wiadermere series of late gre-Cambria” “g-e. These rocks have bee” intruded in places 
by greenstone dykes which hare bee” rrltered to chlorite-nebists. They are also attributed to 
the we-Cambrinn. In one instance the fracture along which the intrusive found its wny has 
also bee” the ehnnnel followed by tbc yo”“gcr minernlieirx solutiom which have giren rise to 
a vein along the side of the dyke. The old superkin, workings are scattered over ” considerable 
area Of Gently sloping, open ground nboye timber-line. The priw?ipa, group of workinga are 
situated 0” the edge of a glacinl basin at a” elevution of “bout SJ85 feet (lower tunnel), These 

Wrlcings consist of a large surfnre excantion a”d two tunnels about 40 feet “part vertically 
which develop n vein 12 feet wide. The upper one, T-cry short, is nearly filled up with broke” 
rock. The lower tnnne,, 125 feet long, is run as a diagonal crosscut for the first 70 feet a”d 
continues as n drift for 55 feet under the ore~zo”e mined in the short tunnel and surface 
excnvntian above. 

The rein, consisting of disseminated iron and copper sulphides, and their oxidation prod”cts, 
in n silieeaus gangue, strikes north-westerly and south-easterly. The country-rocks here are 
slates a”d altered greenstone dyke, the mineralization ap~)are”t,y following the direction of 
fracturing caused by the intrusive. ‘The dip of tbe rein npprorimates the rertien,. 

From the wrfaee excavation serera, car-lands of sorted ore, lnrgely consisting of cha,. 
copyrite with B smn,, amount of qunrtz, “re rewrted to have bee” shipped “bout the year 1915, 
when the grout ~88 known as the Co,,per ,lutte. A sam,,,e taken “cross 8 feet on the eastern 
Bide of the showiw remaining above the “l)l)er tunnel assayed : Gold, 0.03 oz. per ton ; silver, 
1.6 OZ. per ton; co,,~er, 1.43 per cent. The short “,?,,er tunnel could not be inqwted to “d”a”- 
tnge owing to cnving. Some copper mineralization is npparent along the wnU.9 of the lower 
t”n”el-drift, but conld not be fnirly snmpled, ““d some cro8sr”tti”g would be necessary on this 
level to determine the width and grade of minernlization at this horizon. A sample of “re 
selcct”d from the dump derived from these workings “sawed: Gold, 0.03 oz. per to”; silver, 
1.6 oz. per ton ; copper, 17.21 per cent. Further develwment would be necessary to prove the 
co”ti”“ity of the deposit, the ground below it to the north-west being covered with deep drift. 
The ~eiu can be see” to co”tim”e towards the so”th-east in bluffs, not rendily nceessible, just 
below the summit of the ridge. 

The above-described workings are about n mile nmny from the cnm~ occ”pied by the writer 
during his visit. At B lower elevation a”d about half a mile from tbe cnmg there are some 
scattered superficial workings, including a short crossc”t tunnel and B shallow shaft. These 
workings develop lenses of quartz “p to 8 feet wide, mineralized with disseminated cogper and 
iron sulphides. Thea lenses a~@xcnt,y conform in strike rind din with the ellelosing schists, 
which have a” easterly-westerly strike. I” some showings the mineralieation is uniformly 
distributed and would constitute mill-feed if s”fIicierit tonnage of similar materiul could be 
developed. These occurrences hnve no aI)I)ar’C”t connection with the first-described deposit sbo”t 
half B mile away. 

Minor nctivities in the Golden Division include prospecting-work carried on by N. T. and 
T. Edwards and associates, of Revelstoke, on their Quartz Creek copper prospect described in 
the A”““n, Rernrt for 1930. 

,VINDERMERE MINISG DIVISION. 

No lode-mining nctirity occurred in this Division during ,931 other thnn prospecting and 
assessment work. Twenty ,O.cer c~eelc leases an D”tch creek hnve bee” aDDlied for by J. I,. 
McKny, of Athalmere. Extensive work is I&nned to be done in the spring. Considerable 
ba”d~wor,r was done during the summer. 

The history of mining develogment in this imwrtnnt DiTisia” is c”“tnim?d in the I)“& 
A”“““, Reports of this Depnrtment, of which that for 1930 summarizes geologies, information 
available in publicntions of the Geologicn, Survey of Cnnada. 

This mine rind 6,000-t”” concentrator of the Consolidated Mining ““d Smelting 
S”lli”C%“. Compnny at Kimberley have been dfnlt with exhnustkely in the techrkn, 

press, to which the latest contribution is contnined in Mining and Engineering 
World in a series of articles by G. J. Young, assacinte editor. The April article summarizes 
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Gold values approximating 1 oz. per ton were obtnked from samples selected from the vein 
near the portal. While the values are evidently spotty, the gold being apparently associated 
with arsenopgrite, which is present with other iron sulpbides, this deposit is an interesting one 
meriting further exglorntion. Crosscutting to the foot-wall side to determine the full width of 
mineralization seems advisable. and extension of the drift mighti encounter B concentration of 
values as it approaches a point opposite the probable source of the first-described showings to 
the north-east. 

A reference to the proposed new activity at this property. on Ferry creek, is 
Homestake. contained in the recently published Bulletin No. 1, ,932, but the following 

additional information has since been obtained : A deal was made in November 
between the Craubrook Gold Mining Company, E. W. Wntson and 1%. B. Morrison, both of 
Calgary, tbe buud calling for 300 feet of tunnelling and the establishing of camps before May 
31st, with an expenditure of approximately $25,000 during the subsequent twelve-month period. 
Some machinery has been shipped from Calgary, but ncces~ to the Drop&y has been retarded 
by the deep fall of snow. Tunnel-workings which have been innecessible for many years have 
recently been reconditioned and made available for inspection. 

References to the ,xo,,erty by TV. Fleet Robertson, J. D. Galloway, A. G. Langley, A. M. 
Richmond, and the writer are contained in the Annual Reports for 1898, 1915, 1925, lQZQ, and 
1930 resgrrtively; also in Geological Survey Memoir 70, “Cranbrook Map-area,” by S. J. 
Sehofleld. The proBo8cd new activity should hnve an important bearing on the economic 
possibilities of the numerous similar quartz veins in the Perry Creek area. 

Exploration has been continued on a reduced scale by the Consolidated Mining and Smelting 
Company nt its phosphate properties tributary to the Crowsnest branch of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway. Development nt the Lizard Creek property, near H‘ernie, was Stopped in February. 
At the Cromwwst Bropcrty dcre,o,nnent-work was carried on until the middle of May. A Inrge 
tonnage of low-grade phosphate rock, averaeine about 50 per cent. B.P.L., was opened up. 
Considerable experimental work was done to concentrate this material. The nhosyhatc rock 
at prevent used at the Wnrtield fertilizer plant is being sbil)ped from Montana and Idaho. 
Prospecting for higher-grade rock was carried on in the Flathead country and on the west side 
of the B,k river. 

IIuchcroft Granite-quarrff.-Shipments were suspended during 1931 pending recovers of 
economic conditions affecting this pro~)osed ne~v industry. Meanwhile testing has been carried 
on by J. F. Huchcroft, of Cmnbrook, to determine the economic gossibilities of the two distinct 
types of grnnitie rock gresent. Future prospecting will be directed to ascertaining the height 
of available types, sizes of blocks obtainable, uniformity of texture, and other features. 

Since the publication of Bulletin No. 1, 1931, ” Placer-mining in British Columbia,” which 
included references to explorntioll carried on by R. J. Gunther and W. A. Drayton, of Fort 
Steele, nt two points on Wild Horse creek, the following information has been receired: 
E. W. Watson, of Calgary, has staked thirty creek lenses on Perry creek, forty creek lensa 
extending from Wyc,iBe to Skookumcbuck creek, following what is supposed to be an old dry 
creek-bottom, also one dredging lease on the St. Mary river and two dredging leases on Skookum- 
chuck creek, one bench lease at Skookumebuck and two bench lenses at Wye,iE$ Calgary 
interests are reported to be backing the undertaking, which ha8 involved an expenditure of 
several thousand dollars in Government fees. A stnrt has been made on sinking a shaft on the 
Perry Creek ground included in the holding8 of the Perry Creek Syndicate, consisting of G. M. 
Bell and associates, of Calgary. 

SLOGAN MINING DIVISION.* 

All company operations, including production and development, have now been suspended 
in thin Division pending an improrement in mcta, prices. Considerable success attended some 
of the IXSt few years derclopment operations, and with better prices substantial production 
of silrer, lead, and zinc can again be ergected. I,cssccs were active in the area, and several 
car-loads of sorted ore mere shi~~,cd from tbc SilversnzitA, Ruth-Ho,,& and Standard (now 
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title to all properties, with the reservation, however, that Messrs. Fowler and Eastman mill 
receive one-sixteenth each of the operating profits after the Consolidated Mining and Smelting 
Company hare received back in profits all their outlny, or )MMWYl, whichever is tirst attained. 
The IIluebcll mint ha8 been an importnnt producer of lend and zinc for many years and, with 
the Com.fort and Kootcna2/ Chief gronnd, still has fair grospectv of ,L considerable production 
under normal metal prices, alfhmgh further derclo~n~ent aud plant additions will be rewired 
to place the properticu on n proper operating basis.“ 

A trip was made to this property, near Ainsworth, with A. 0. Hayes, professor 
Buckeye. of geology of Hutger’s University. Xew Brunswick, XJ., in connection with 

his exnmination on behalf of W. C. I>alglisb, of Paterson, LJ., long connerted 
with the ownership of the I(u&:c~J~ and in charge of former development operation& The 
property, adjoining the Higl&nd yro~~ty to the north-west, is easily accessible from Ainswarth 
by good road and trail of a combined length of 2x,$ miles, of vbich the trail is about 1 mile long. 
A deveription of the J~~relreye deposits by S. J. Schofield is contained in Geologicnl Survey of 
Canada, Memoir 117, 1920, which contains n recnpitnlntiou of information published in the 
Report of the Commission appointed to investigate the zinc resourres of Rritish Columbia, 
Department of Mines, Canada, Mines Rmncb, 190F. The workings mmt,ioned in these publica- 
tions, legs easily accessible now, x-we not all definitely identified. The ore-bodies occur ns 
irregular replacement deposits in the Star limestone, the lowest member of the Silver Hoard 
formntion which overlies the Josephine formation containing the Biyhland mine deposits. The 

latter occur in north-westcrlJ’-trendi,~~ fissure-veins, cutting the north-south strike of the forma- 
tion, the ore-bodies, extensirely derclowd through seven levels, haTing bad their greatest 
development in the zone of the vein intersections mith green hornblende-schists. The Ilucke!~e 
deposits are associated with n similar system of north-westerly-striBin,D fissures, but occur as 
replacements in the north-sontb-striking limestone in the zones of intersection. The ore consists 
of pyrite, zinc-blade, and galenn, and their oxidation In’oducts, in a gangue of silicitied lime- 
stone, calcite, and QUBT~Z. The following is extracted from the report of the Zinc Commission :- 

“Development-work on the Bwhe!,e consists of two inclined shafts 100 feet anart, each 
about 40 feet deep, and one tunnel 200 feet long driren in under the shafts. The surface showing 
of zinc are is considerable, but the work done does not seem to have been carried su5ciently 
far to ex,xxe the ore at depth. The t\w Shafts are located on n north-east and south-west line, 
while the trend of.the vein appears to be more north and south. There was too much water 
in both Shafts to permit examination of the bottom. To the south of the tirst one a distinct 
mineralization is visible on the surface. The second Shaft was started outside of the vein, with 
a view to intersecting it at B depth of about 70 feet, but it was newr sunk to that depth. 

” The tunnel, which is about 75 feet below the surfnee showings, was driven as a crosscut 
for 70 feet. At that point a body of zinlriferous ore has been intersected and followed for 
45 feet. The ore-body only shows in the roof and has not been raised upon. Drifting in the 
tunnel wns continued for an giditional 150 feet through country-rock, when a second shoot of 
zinky me ~‘8% encountered nt the breast, where it an be seen. Thiv exposure npI~~ars to 
correspond with the principal surface showings and teems x’ortby of attention. In order to 
learn its extensions the tunnel should be continued. The work was evidently left immediately 
after ore was broken into, as it was considered of no ~nlue by the owners, who at that time 
were looking for clean silver-lead ore, and not for a matrix of zinc rind iron ore with morn 
or lest galma mixed throngb it. A sample of the face (top and bott,om) taken on the vein for 
n width of IS incbcs assayed 23 per cent. zinc, but carries less than 1 oz. silver ger ton.” 

I,, the report of S. J. Schofield (G.S.C. Memoir 117, 1%X,), be SWY: “A 1owcr tunnel to 
tap the ore-bodies nt depth has been driren at nn elevation of 5,510 feet, or 100 feet below the 
outcrop The tunnel penetrated the nndnlusite srhists, but did not reach the Star limestone, 
which contnins the ore-bodies. In lOlR preparations were under wvay to continue the first level 
of the IIi~hland mine to reach the Ihckeye ore-bodies.” This pro,,osed work was not under- 
taken. bo~wxer, and the situation is not materially changed since these two reports were made. 

The inspection, on which these notes arc based. was confined to the outcrop workings 
consisting of two shallow shafts and several trenches on B bench nt an elevntion of about 3,000 
feet, or about 1,835 feet abore the level of Rootenny InBe. The drift-workings, immedintely 
below n 40.foot vertical shaft and tvo neighbowing trcnehes, could not be entered without delay 
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owing to 6ome earing at the portal. Snmples from the accessible showings in this group of 
workings 6ave the following results:- 

A few huudred feet to the north-west there is a IO-foot shaft developing oxidized material 
Containin carbonates and bunches of gnlena, over a width of 18 inches, in a fault-fissure striking 
north-westerlY and dipping steeply to the south-west or into the hill. Two samples taken here, 
rePresenting selected material and a width of 18 inches, respectively, assayed: Gold, 0.02 oz. 
Per ton; siher, 11.1 oz. per ton ; lend, 37.2 per cent. ; zinc, 0.9 per cent. : and: Gold, 0.01 oz. 
Per ton ; Silver, 6.8 oz. per ton ; lend, 15.3 per cent. ; zinc, 5.6 per cent. 

Summarizing conditions, there would appear to be several interesting objectives far con- 
tinuillg exPlorntion. The fissure exposed in the IO-foot shaft, which parallels the fissure with 
which the minwalization is associated in the vicinity of the previously mentioned ahowinps 
near the 40.foot shaft, should be traced to ita intersection with the same limestone horizon, 
where replacement are might be expected. The limestone itself might advantageously be 
prospected for other similar parallel R~mxes, since indications of gossan are in evidence at 
Points along its trend. A little work by the owners to make all the workings accessible would 
seem to be desirable before an examination can be made which would do justice to the possi- 
bilities of the property. Systematic investigation should be directed to correlating the 8sstem 
of tissuring with that at the Higl~land, where, of three lissures, one was of outstanding impor- 
tance. While the character of the deposits is entirely different at the two adjoining properties, 
the intersection of the main Ilighland fissure with the Star limestone should be an important 
objective far exploration. According to report, the No. 1 tunnel drift of the highland mine 
would, if extended, prove the Buclceve deposits at a depth of 384 feet below their outcrop, but 
preliminary exploration would seem to be necessary before Such an extended programme of 
development could be considered. The major replnccment deposits explored in the Ainsworth 
enmp hare been in limestones of tbe Josephine formation Bud in the No. 1 limestone (see G.S.C. 
Map 1742, issued with Memoir 117), and the susceptibility of the Star limestone to mineralizntion 
of this character has not been tested to any appreciable degree in past exploration. 

COntaCt. 
This property, including the Kold, Con, Contaot, Contact No. 1, and Col~tact 
No. 2 claims, owned by A. J. Curie, of Kaslo, is situated on the south-western 
side of Knslo creek nt ICMile, adjoining the highway and the railway West 

of Kaslo. The owner has nccomplished a large aggregate amount of Superficial exploratory 
work by open-cutting, trenching, and some prospect-tunnels, exposing extensive cappings con- 
taining remnnnts of lead and zinc Bulphides associated with a mangano-siderite matrix. The 
working examined vary from 175 to 575 feet in elevation above the railway. The widespread 
mineralization, exposed in the workings and indicated by the presence of much float-ore, would 
appear to consist chiefly of replnrement deposits in limestone of the Slocnn series, though in 
some cases ore has been dereloped in veins cutting the form&ion. The limestone, from 275 to 
300 feet wide mensured along the slope of the hillside, strikes easterly and westerly and dips 
to the south. To the north and south of the ~alc~reoll~ rock and parnllel with it granite- 
porphyry dykes, similnr to those dykes genetically connected with ore-zones in the Sloan, are 
expased at intervals. Near the ecaterly extremity of the Con claim there is n group of five 
trenches at approximately the same elevation (5% feet) above the railway, which develop 
mineralization adjoining the hanging-wall of the limestone and in the proximity of a quartz- 
filled, north-ensterly-striki”~ fi8~ure. In No. 1 open-cut, the most westerly of this gro”p of 
WorkingY, excavation bad not reacbed solid rock, but B large boulder of oxidized mnnganiferous 
ledge-matter had been dug up which contained n 6ubstantial proportion of lead and zinc 
sulphides. In No. 2 and No. 3 trenches, going easterly, considerable oxidized material co+ 
taining galena is exposed. In these two workings the mineralized material, which lies on the 
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Lode-mining. 

In the Big Bend lode-mining activities were limited t” those by prosgeetar-owners, including: 

A. Kitson and associates, of Rcrelstok”, nt the A. and E. (E”ld-silver-lenll-zinc) “n Kelly creek ; 

J. Mchlahon at the B’rwteis rind ~iher 13ell (gold-eilver-copper) on 5.Mile creek; by H. ~glund 

and associntcs, of Revel~toke, at the Sterling (molybdcnite) near the 35.Mile point on the road 

north of Revelstoke; and by 1’. A. Lloyd, of RevelstoKe, at the Frisbie (gold-quartz) “I, the 

Jordan river, ~7 tributary of the Columbiu river fram the west. 

This group of nine claims, adjoi~~ing the highway along the eastern side of 

Sterling. the Columbia river, about 35 miles rmrth of Revelstoke, has been actively 

worked by the owmers, A. Bylund, A. Smith, and J. X~son, all of Rcuelstoke. 

The general funnntion of tbe are” is composed of metamorphosed sedimentaries “f late pre- 

Cambrian age, including mica-schists and argillnceous schists exg”sed in the w”xItings. The 

genernl strike of the racks is north-westerly, with north-easterly dip, but wide varintions OC~UP 

due to local disturbance. The workings, on the, v”“d”d side-bill between 100 and 200 yards 

ensterly from the highway, consist of Tao open-cuts and n short crosscut tunnel. Molybdcnite 

and write in a quartz gangue occur in tv” silirified zones in mien-schist, the minernlioation 

apwrently canforming to the strike and dip “f the enclosing stmta. ‘The m”lTbdenite varies 

in eharneter from disseminations t” stringers and buuches of the clean mineral, mol~bdic “ride 

being presfnt in the shallow surfnce zone. The upper nA*, “s exgoscd in an open-cot, is apDr”xi- 

mately 10 feet wide, but the cxmt width could not be determined “wing to the dig not being 

clearly dofined. Below this showing a short distance a crosscut tunnel had been driven Xi feet 

in flatly dipping argillaceous Schistose rock contnining c”nsider;lble pyrite. A specimen of this 

nssnyed: Gold, 0.04 oz. per ton; siber, 0.4 oz. per ton. The &~1w7ing in the open-cut developing 

the lower rein, about 6 feet wide, c”nsists of silicified micil-schist c”ntnining ~trenks rind lenses 

of molybdenite-Ilyrite mineralizntion. A sxm~le of *elected material from the upper “pen-cut, 

where the Strongest mineraliantion was in eridenre, assayed: Cold, 0.03 oz. per ton; silver, 

1.1 06. per ton ; molybdenite, 1.45 per cent. If the vein-zone enn be traced towards the C,“lumbin 

ri!Wr it will “ppr”acb an are” of igneous rocks where better c”ncer~tmtio~~ of the molqbdcnite 

might occur. 

Cjjanite. 

Fine specimens of this mineral have been brought to Revelstoke at interr~ls by trappers 

rind prospectors from u slide “n the western side of the C”lumbia river between Death and Priest 

rapids, 40 miles northerly from Rerclstoke, and B trip t” this locality was made in June. 

The crystals are to be seen in numer”us b”uMers and sections “f shattered formation over n 

length “f “ver 1,000 feet along the river. The gneissic rocks of the Hcinitg dig easterly towards 

the river, generally pnrnllel to the surfncc of the ground, and the rocks bare been extensively 

eroded and undermined. The large number of boulders containing the crystals, in a pepmatitic 

matrix eontainlng quartz and mica, indicate that a limited nm”“nt of nr”specti”g might locate 

similar deposits in solid rock fannation. This is considered “ssentinl before extensive tests 

would be warranted to determin” the value of the cyanite. Specimens sent W. B. Timm, Chief 

of the Division of Ore Testing and Metallurgy, Mines Branch, Department of Mines, Ottawa, 

aroused considerable interest, and B request was received for 200 lb. of similar materinl, as its 

suitability for industrial uses can be determined only by trial mixtures, which would entail 

the use of a eonsidernble quantity of tbe miwr”1. The following information is extracted from 

ST, abstract of R DBDRP by V. L. Mattson, published in the September, 1931, nnmber “f Engineer- 

d?k,q & Nl”Li”W world:- 

“The uses of kyanite fall into tw” general clns~cs: (1) The field of high-temperature and 

eleetricxl gorcelaim: (2) the refractory field. The first class includea such articles “f spark- 

phucs, pyrometer-tubes, chemical and scientific porcelain, special grades of “~enwa~e, and 

electrical specialties. In this field the requirement is “bviously small but steadily growing. 

The andnlusite from California now supplies nearls nil of thin demnnd. To cnmpetc in this 

field n kwnite must be extremely pure and nlm”8t free from iron rind any “tber impurities 

that will dise”l”ur or impair its electrical pr”T)ertieO. It must be remarkably uniform in grade. 

&en very slight variations in chemirsl analysis of two shipments would preclude its use in 

this special ngplicntion. A careful study must be made t” observe its exact inversion tempern- 

tare. and this ~16” must be constant in a11 parts “f the ore-body from which shipments are to 

he made. Similarly, careful observations are necessary t” determine the expnnsion and con- 
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Small perecntages of tin associated with galenn are reported to have been obtained from 
samples previously ar;sayed for M, C. Arnold, probably being due to the presence of minor 
amounts of ~tannite in ~ilaces. Concluding these notes, mineralization, both in the limestones 
rind in quartz xins in the arpillites, is widesgread, denoting a prospecting area of potential 
imgortance. Reasonably convenient ncce~s could bo afforded by canstruction of a trail “n a 
good grade for a roughly estimnted length of S miles, following the Middle fork “f Wo”lsey 
creek nud direrging from the prerioudy mentioned trunk trail at a point abaut 2% miles from 
the Canadian Pacific Railway at the Regal Wcer siding west “f Albert Canyon. 

SECTIOrV S”“Tn OF REVELSTOXE. 

At this zinc-lead grogerty, situated “n the Akollrolex river south “f Itevelntoke, 
Wigwam. derelo~ment-w”r,r wbish has been prosecuted for “ver six years by tbe 

Wigwam Mining Cornpuny, of Tacoma, Wash., was recently discontinued. 
The exploration, including a substantial aggregate amount of tunnclling, with dinmand-drilliw. 
mns carried out under the direction of TV. T. Dumbleton, of Tncoma. 

The area formerly constituting the Trout Lake hfinin,g Division is now ineludcd in the 
Lardcau Mining Division. In Geological Survc~- of Cnnndn, Memoir 101, “Lardeau Map-area,” 

and in the Annual Reports “f this Depnrt,ment, n”tnbly that for 1914, much informntiorr has 
been published regarding the mineral occurrences of the Camborne, H’ergw3”n, Trout Lake, and 
Poglar camps. Most of the “res contain g”ld, either as B principal or minor codstiturnt, rind 
in this connection possibilities of th”8” areas for future production of this metal have been 
dealt with in the recently publisbed Bulletin No. 1, 1032, “ Lade-gold Deposits of British 
C~olumbin.” During the periad under review lode-mining activities in this large and potentinlly 
important area have been very slight, being chiefly restricted to minor exploratory nctivilies 
at a fern widely separated points. These include grosperting done: Vith B small crew of men 
at the Snou:storm and Golrl Qunrlz groups, reached from Po~~RI’, by W. S. Apple&e RMI 
J. Gullo, of Calgary; by Mm. Jowett, of Trout Lnlrc, on the Fongu Da# gold-silrer-len(llainc 

prowrtp on Silver CUD mountain: at the Free Coinnge, reached from Ferguson, and the Lack!, 
Do!,, from Trout Lake, both high-grade silrer p”sIIects, by G. Yuill, of the latter settlement: 
at the Great Xorthern, near 8kr~umn, by H. McPherson. “f Trout Lake: at the Cold/inch zwld 
property, near Camborne, by C. Menhinick, of Victoria, where the old w”rking:s were rec”n- 
ditioned for inrestigation. 

Samples of arc from new fihovinps opened up at this prospect and sent to 

F*gw Day. this office for assay gay” : Gold, 0.X “ii. ~1 ton ; silver, 54 0% ner t,on ; 
lend, 30 per cent.: zinc, 5 WI cent.; and: Gold, 0.30 oz. ner ton; silwr, 

04 “a. WI ton; lend, 32 per rent.; zinc, 4 per cwt. High gold ralnes were associated with 
oxidized drc”mp”sed Ore-“uter”p as mrntionrd in Cr.8.C. Memoir 161 and in past Annual 

Reports. Some small shipments hav” been made at intervals. 

On the J,ardenu river at 28.Mile, near Germrd, intermittent work wn8 conducted by TV. L. 
Oscarson, of S~,“knne, and associates, R drag-scrwer being used in connection with trial-sluicing 
Operatio~m. 011 the same river, I’,$ miles above Trout Lake, work wx8 stnrtpd during the winter 
by I’. Hodmon, of Ncl8”n. and associates, and sluicing don” after direrting the &earn. 
Construction is proceeding “11 the footing of a new dnm to pr”vide for high-mater canditions. 

Cousidemble interest has be”” manifested in gold prospects in this Division by numeralls 
mining rwirleers and swuts. In this regard sewr~l new activities were initintcd duriw the 
winter months, indicating that increased mining nctirity will “ccnr during 10.32, whrn prospects 
and dormnnt grOperties can be investignted to better advantage. A summary of gold-mining 
conditions, indicating probabilities and possibilities in semi-developed mines a”d directing 
attention to likely areas for pr”spectiw and Pxplorntion, is contained in Rulletin No. 1, 1032. 
“ Lode-gold Deposits of British Columbia.” This publication inrludes mention of activities 

I  
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Since writing the notes on this mine for the bulletin on lode-gold deposits 

R.3W. the Rena Gold Mining Company’s uill a”d power ,r,nnt have bee” destroyed 

by fire and pr”dwti”n interwpted. The damage is understood to be fully 

covered by insurance, and while ~,am are being cansidered f”r R IWV mill and auxiliary ,llant 

development is yroweding “11 n reduced scale. Recent drifting “n the So. 5 ler?, iu re~ortrd 

to hare encountered mlx,bide or” 1,200 feet in fram the ,mrtnl, heliercd t” c”rres,~“nd t” the 

shoot developed at the inner end of the h’“. 4 tunne,. 

In addition t” the activities menti”ned in this report, W”s,Ectinp-work has been carried 

on by individuals at n”mcr”us points in the N&an Division and in many cases, doe to lack of 

other employment, men are planning to go prospecting. 

The year 1~931 witnwsed the completion and bringing into comnercin, “periltion of the 

first pent unit of this new industry of the Consolidated Mining and Smeltiw Company. EYC~Y 
constituent section of the big plant is completed and in operation at part cngacity, with n total 

production during this building and testing period of npprorirnntely 25,000 tons of ehclnical 

fertilizers of the three main tmes immediately projected, and with a,, ,mparatiolls made for a 

much larger production during l’J32. While the w”rth “f the fertiliacrs has lrcen demonstrated 

and the plant is praducing in qunntity, its ultimat” commercial mccess is dewndent upon the 

more extended market which can be expected when more settled aorld economic conditions 

return. The most eomprehensire technicnl descri*ti”n of this new chemical industry yet gub 

lished is c”ntained in an article hy X. D. Kirkpatrick in the November, 1931, number of 

Ghenzicel and Metallurgical Enginrsring, from which the f”,,“wilg information is quoted :- 

“ Success in any chemical industry is largely a matter of ‘ M’s,’ First there must be moncs, 

then men and materials, methods and muchinery, and Bnnlly, if the project is to be profitable, 

there must be proper markets and merchandising methods. Without attempting to carry this 

“lliterati”” further, it is interesting t” see haw the nev chemical and fertilizer programme of 

the C”ns”,idated Mining and Smelting Company of Cnnnda, Limited, measures up t” these 

re~pdrements. For more than n year this great metn,,urgica, “rgnhation has been engaged 

in the construction nt Trail, B.C., of what ~~r”bnb,y is destined to be the largest co-“rdinatcd 

chemical enterprise in Canada. Built ar”“nd a daily production “f 37.5 tons of 103per-cent. 

sulphuric acid are complete plnnts to produce bctmeer~ 300 and 400 tons per day of ammonium 

sulphate, mono-ammonium phosphate, rind triple supwphosphate. They will mver an area of 

00 acres, employ about 300 men. and require amx”rimnte,y 34,000 horse-power of electrical 

e”WgY. 

“Whrn the project iu c”mD,eted it vii, have called for an “rpenditnre of m”re t,huu 

$IO,OOO,OOO. This vast mm is, however, only about one-fourth of mhat the company has 

expended since 1919 “n its Dlants and f”r the ~~urchnse of new provxties. It is less than a 

seventh of the net proiits nccumulated during this period ‘Thus the mnttcr of mmey has 

already been ndequatcly provided. And the compng ix cqnally f”rtunak? in the men who are 

to rnrry the responsibility for this great projwt. J. J. W~nrren, “utstandi”g Cnnadia” indns- 

trialivt and president of Consolidnted, has plnred at the hcxd of the whole chemical and 

metnllurgienl organization at Trail, Selwyn 0. R,ay,“c,t, vice-president and gcnrra, manngcr, 

who began his cnreer ns an assnper at the Trail smelter immcdiatelr after he was graduated 

fram D,uCi,l University in ISW. Later he became chief chemist, then metil,,urgi8t, mnelter 

superintendent, manager of the St. Esyene and S~~llivan mints, and was nssistont genernl 

manager of the C”ns”,idated until I9,9, nben he became general ma”ng~r and subsequently 

rice-president and director. 

“ When the plans for the chemical pro!~~~~mc got under wn~, th” man sckted ns genernl 

su,x+rintend”nt of the new chemirn, and fertilizer department was Ralph W. Di:m”nd, gmdnate 

metnllurgicnl engineer, wb”, ns superintendent of concentration, had be”” emi”e”t,g surcessfnl 

in carrying out s”me of the c”m~any‘s largest and most difficult technicn, derelo~ments. In 

pioneering into the new field, the management mns also ah,” to draw henrily “n the experience 
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Of another of its eseeutires, E. M. Stiles, chief engineer, who had been responsible for much of 

the new expansion and construction programmes. 

“In building the production orgnnimtion, with which this article is chiefly concerned, 

Mr. Diamond has surrounded himself with B splendid group of chemical engineers, selected 
almost entirely from the Consolidated staff. Be is directly assisted by A. I,. McCallum, assistant 

Senernl superintendent and superintendent of the acid department, and by C. H. Wright, super- 

intendent of the derelopmcnt division. The superintendents of the princignl product divisions 

of the chemical dcnnrtment are 15’. S. Iiirkpntrick, in charge of hydrogen (who also serves as 

chairman of the general works committee) ; E. A. G. Coils, in charge of Synthetic ammonia; 

W. 1). Bur&ws, of the phosphate plant; and A. M. Chaser, of ammonium sulphate and storage. 

James Atwell, nssistant superintendent, controk operations of the solphuric-acid dirision under 

Mr. McCnUum. In charge of the three important service divisions are G. 1%. McKay, mechanical; 

II. P. Ruthurhmd, chemical : and J. I”. Millicnn, ,,lant testing. 

“ Of the nmterinls on which the chcmiral project is based, s111~hu~ic acid, made from the 

waste gases of the smelters, is present in most nbundnnce. In frret, a motivating force iu this 

whole cxnnnsion ~~ragrnmme was the nttcmpt to utilize ns large n proportion as possible of 

the snlphur dioxide now liberated in its stacks. The other primary raw material, phosphate 

rock, is available on comgany property at Crowsnest, near Fernie, B.C., but better-grade material 

is being brought from deposits at Garrison, Mont., and near Paris, in south-casturn Idaho. About 

450 tons of rock is required for B single day’s “pxations. 

“To make certain that methods and machinery are the best that modern technology has 

derelopcd, Messrs. Blaylock, Stiles, Diamond, Coils, and others have fully investigated Europeati 

and American practkc and have had the benefit of the consultation of lending engineers and 

equipment manufacturers. More will be said later of the technical facilities rind oncrating 

methods of the new plant. 

I‘ Of the seven ‘ M’s,’ only markets and merchandising remain, and these certainly have not 

been negloctcd. Srstemntic experimentntion in the Frnirie Provinces of Canada during the last 

three years has definitely shown that the use of concentrated fertilizers would bc of great 

economic advantage to farmers of that region. I” this study the comnany has had the co- 

operation of the Dominion and the Provincial Departments of Agriculture, the colleges and 

universities, the Canndinn Pncifir, the Nntional Rcsenreh Conneil, farm machinery groups, and 

various other agencies. A large staff of agronomists and agricultural specialists under Dr. R. E. 

Neidig’s direction have supervised exhaustive field tests in thousands of experimental glots 

in Mnnit,obn, Saskatchewan, Alberta, and British Columbia. Increased yields of wheat ranging 

from 14 to 50 ner cent. were noted in some experiments in Manitoba. (The Government retorts 

on these fertilizer trials have been reprinted in a small booklet which is available on request 

to the fertilizer depnrtment, the Consolidated Mining and Smelting Company of Canada, Xmited, 

Re~inn, Susk.) Equally important is thr rnrlicr maturity, with consequent lessening in the 

loss dne to frost. rust, and weeds. With thi8 rircin domestic market and with n growing 

demand for concentrated fertilizers from the Orient, the company is now building n 8a,e8 

orgnnieation to merchandise its nrodurts either directly to the consumer or t,hr”ugh sales-agents 

in rnrious parts of the w”r,d. President Fnrren has a yersonnl interest in this phase of 

the lrroernrrlme and has done a frent den, to ndvanrc :the agriCult”ral I‘eSearch and 8aks. 

dere,“,l”~c”t work. 

“ Power, pnrtkuhxrly if it is cheap and abundant, also is an imPortant element in the ~nccess 

of nny chemical venture. Consolidntcd is especially forbmnte in this regard-in fact, rhexn 

power largely made possible the huge electrolytic zinc-refinery at Trail. At Rormington Fa,1s, 

on the Kootenay river, the West Kootenay Power and Light Company (which is owned “utri<ht 

by Consolidnted) ha8 two power plants with generntor capacity totallinn X2,500 k.r.n. and hgdr” 

turbines dcveloging QR,OOQ horse-power. At South Rlocxn, on the same river, the comgnny has 

n CenerRtor cnpacity of 52.500 B.a.n. and hgdro turbines of 75.000 horse-p”x%r. The latest 

constrnctionn, development on the rirer was started in 1930 at Corra Linn mgids, and when 

completed it will bring the total installed horse-gower to 221,000. Waste-heat boilers at the 

slap-retrentment plant of the lead-smelters suppI all of the process &earn requirements of the 

chcmienl and fertilizer operations.” 

The following dew-iption of the fertilizer plant has been ab.Wacted from the article by 

Mr. Kirkgatriclt :- 
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In 1928 a modified Grill” type of contact sulphuric-acid plant was installed and has since 

produced ~0ntirm0~~1y at the rate of 30 short tons of loo-per-cent. acid per day. Three new 

units, each of 112 short tons capacity, have just been completed to bring the total plant CaWCitY 

to 37; tans. These unite, using vanadium catalysts, represent the most modurn practice in acid- 

plant construction. Tho acid I‘ make ” of the plant when diluted to 93 IEP cent. is r”n to on” 

of two 2,IOO~t”n steel storage-t”nB8, from where it is punned by two small 4.stage centrifwnl 

to the fertilizer plant 1 mile aany rind at 400 feet higher elevation. 

Because s”lphuric acid and cheap electrical energy are Consolidated’s chief assets, its 

main objectives, from n chemieul standpoint, might well be defined as an eEort to sell acid in 

the form of gh”sphxtes and power a8 nitrogen compounds. Therefore it is logical that its 

synthetic-ammonia plant should obtain its hydrogen by the electrolysis of mater. Furthermore, 

since this may eventually renresent on” of the largest installntions of its kind in the world, 

the management has wisely decided to try out ~“veral types of electrolytic ~“11% This first Plant 

is something of a test on n grand scale of the parallel operation of the Iin”wle8, l%user, Fe& 

Brantz, and Stuart cell. The complete installation consists of 800 cells, 10,000 amp. each, and 

requiring 21,000 kw. for tbcir “I)er”tion. They have a total rated capacity of 3,148,OOO cubic 

feet of hydrogen and 1,5?4,000 cubic feet of oxygen. At present the latter is wasted to the 

atmosphere, although event”nlly it may well serve as the basis for important metallurgical 

developments. The hydrogen from the cells is generated at a pr”8~ur” equiralent to 3 inches 

of water, which is boosted to 10 inches by Dryon-Donkin blowers which force the gas into the 

hydrogen gasometer of 425,000 cubic feet capacity. 

Nitrogen i8 produced in two Claude liquid-air units, each of which will handle 1,850,OOO 

cubic feet of air per day, producing about 1,340,OOO cubic feet of 19%per-cent. nitrogen. The 

““its are connected for int,ercbangeable operation eitbcr in their entirety or in the individunl 

puts, otherwise the operation proceeds ncc”rdi”g to standard practice. The nitrogen is passed 

to the gasometer of 100,M)O cubic feet capacity. 

For the ammonia SJntbesis the well-known process dewloped by Dr. Giacomo Rauser, of 

Novura, Italy, is being used. The Idant has R roted capacity of 47 tons of anhydrous ammonia 

per dny and a stand-by unit of the same ratiug also is instnlled. The nitroge” and hydrowu 

are drawn from storage in the sggrnfimnte proportions of 1 to 3 and are mired in Bryan- 

Donkin mixers. The mixture is nnnl~~scd a”d the proportion corrected by n by-pass. The 

blower discharges to the mixed-gas gnsometer. which has n cnpncity of 140,000 cubic feet. 

Two G-stage Canadian Ingersoll-Rand compressors “re used to bring the gas to n mnximum 

pressure “f 300 atmospheres. Each will handle about 250,000 cubic feet wr hour and is driven 

by n 2,250-horse-power ssnchronous motor. Gas from the sixth stage of the compressor passes 

through nn oil sepnrator into * common bender between the two compressors rind thence to 

the pre-catalyst group for pnriflcati”“. After purification in copper Itaschig rings and cooling 

in a high-pressure vuter~jncketed pipe roolcr, the g”s ““tars a water Eeparntor and passes into 

a common header supplying the four srntbcsis groups. 

Breda circulnting-pumps send the gas at a pwssure of 200 atmospheres first through another 

oil Separator (to remore any last trnces of carbon that might otherwise Dois”” the catnlyst) 

and then illto the converters or c”talyst chambers (50 feet high, 3 feet in diameter, with 61Y-inch 

walls of nickel steel, set in pits 25 feet in dwth). After conrersion and condermntion the liquid 

ammonia from the bottom of the condcnsrrs is dischnrged to an ex~nnder, where the pressure 

is relcnscd from 200 to 15 ntmos,,hercs. The liquid nnh3-droos nmmollin is stored in a 30.foot- 

diameter Horton ~pbere. 

Atnxoximately 150 tons per dny of ammonium sulphute is Ixoduced from the synthetic 

nmmonia and contact sulpburic “rid in a plant Clesipned to us” the w’ocess developed by Percy 

Parrish, of the Metropolitnn Gas Company, of London. The salt disch”r,oed on R belt-conveyor 

is elernted and Split into two overhead feed~bins for the two Fehrson dryers. The dried sulphnt” 

is stored in the ndjoiniug storage-building. 

The storage-building is 404 feet low, 105 feet wide, and has bee” excavated about 25 feet 

beneath the surface in order to proride storxg” capacity for 60,000 to”s of bulk products. 

Tbc building bns six Sbip&?mills, wbera the bulk fertilizer, delirered from storage by 3 

‘i-ton zmb-bucket electric “rerhexd CIDIE, is screoncd and, if necessary, disintegrated and bagged 

for shipment. 
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Part A, 1924: Chilko Lake and Vicinity, by V. Dohmge; The Genesis of ‘Texada 
Mand Magnetite Deposits, by 0. 0. Swanson. 

I'art A, 1025: Totln-Bella Coda Area, by Y. Dolmage. 
Pm-t A, 1929: Geology and Minernl De,xwits of Quatsino and Nimpkish Area, by 

II. C. Gunning. 
Part A, 1930: Buttle Lake Map-area, by H. C. Gunning. 

Under the heading of each Mining Division in this report a reference list of claims, other 
thau described herein, is giren. 

I have thought it advisable this year to consolidate tbc old reports on home Of the old 
properties of merit, so that, in future, refrrences to such properties can be made to this report 
instead uf to R number of old reports which may be hard to obtain. Detail descriptions of 
lode-gold properties cantnined in Rulletin X0. 1, 1932, are not repeated in this rewrt. 

This branch of mining is back to the standard of a few sears ago before the boom period. 
This district has S,WBYS been considered a copgcr-bearing area and the gold possibilities have 
therefore been in the background. Moreover, on account of its proximity to Vancouver and 
itu accessibility, the impression has been that it has been pretty thoroughly ,wxpected and 
consequently does not offer the possibilities of other sections of the Province. This impression 
is, however, far from the facts. A study of the map on which locations of the claims are 
marked shows that the great majority of them are at or within a comparatively short distance 
of tide-waster and the milwnys. From 8 to 5 miles away from tide-water the country is 
practically unexplored for minerals. There is, therefore, plenty of fawurable ground for the 
prospector and for organized prospecting by tbc larger companies. The time is very opportune 
far fiome ” old-time grub-staking ” ; $50 would furnish grub for a cwple of men for B mont,, or 
more in the hills. 

On the Mainland any of the included belts in the granodiorite, a8 indicated on the geological 
map wferred to, are worthy of prospecting in the hope of finding nt least another Rritannio. 
In the Shoal Rag nrea, on the north end of Thurlom island, and adjacent Mainland, there are 
many quartz veins and rnass~s carrying gold values that mill bear investigation and presents 
n field for extended and intensive ,rospecting. There are similar indications in the Fire Moun- 
tain area and around Harrison lake. The borders of the diorite-mass on Fierce mountain and 
eastward is another promising section. The Fncitic Great Eastern Railway crosses serern, belt8 
showing go,d possibilities, but Fhich have had no detailed prospecting at any great distance 
away from the milmuy. 

On Vancouver island there are several attractire areas. The Leech River section, which 
prodwed $100,000 of placer gold, includes B block about 40 miles long by 6 to S miles wide, 
extending from Goldstream west to the mouth of the San Juan river on the west roast. This 
nren is, reoloeicnlly, the same as the Bridge River nren and has possibilities of containing 
protitnhle gold-bearing qunrtz reins. 

North of Cowichnn Ink on the main rancc of Vmrouver islnnd, fair gold prospects have 
been found and is aorth profi,wct,inp tbrwxb to the head of China creek. which produced con- 
siderab,c placer gold. The Nitinxt rirer and lake area Sboms excellent indicntions of large 
deposits of rhakopyrite. The r~ci”” hctween ICannady lake and Sproat lake north to Bedwe,, 
river shows ,001+bearing quartz reins. Tent of Brittle lake a wide belt of schists S~OPDII 
nnfficient mineralization to make it n ,mnnising iieh,. The Nimpkish Lake section and, in the 
northern portion of the Wand, the Nahwitti Lnkc section shorn large surface cropnings of copper 
and milmn-zinc r~sp~ctiwly. 

Trniln hare hrm built into ~evera, of tbcnc sections to facilitate Iros,xcting. Sk&hen of 
trail ronb?a and other relative information may br hnd nt the ofice of the Resident Engineer 
in the TTorkmen’s Compensation Failding, Vnnconvrr. A synopsis of the reculations regnrding 
prOPpWtinf in the l%qnimn,t & Nxnaimo Rnilwvny Rrlt are given in the 1930 Anmud Report 
and Rnlletin No. 1, 19.72. A full copy of the regulations map be obtnined from the Land Agent, 
Esqnimnlt pi Nmmimo Railrnp. Vietoriil, B.C. 

So far as this district is concerned, there is no glncer-gronnd that can be worked with any 
AeCree “f wr‘taintg as to making it pay. The majority of the streams, both on Yxncouver island 
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and the Mainland, will pa” colours, but apparently the source of the gold has “at bee” sufficient 
to lnake pralitable Dlacer-&T’a”nd. 

Leech river in the early days produced grobnbly $lOO,COO in placer gold derived from the 
gold-bearing quartz veins in the Leech River formation, which consists mainly of argillite. 
More recent sluicing up at the forks and washing an the smnll tributaries hare not bee” very 
remunerntire. (See hydraulicking under Sooke section.) 

Some furtbw testing has been done of the grawl-deposits at the mouth of the Loss and 
Sonlbrio rivers, but it req”ires D pilot hydmulicking plant to conclusively demonstrate whether 
or not the doposits are workable. The render is referred to previous A”““& Reports for descrip- 
tions af the property. 

On Wreck bay, on the west const of Vnneouver island north of Rnrkley sound, three me” 
worked part of the winter sluicing at the base of the high gravel-banks where ware comeen- 
trutim has been grentest. They jnst made a living WBFII from their work. 

The north coast of Vancouver island nbare Shushartie has the same conditions, and thou& 
some gold has bee” recovered in pwt years it is a” ““attractire and ““certain undertaking. 

Derelopment-work this year, other than that of the ,Ilritanniu mine, has bee” covfined 
mninly to propertics ritb gold possibilitic~. Work in excess of nnnunl assessment rewirements 
was performed an a “umber “f pro*pects by the a\\-*em. 

The IGL Capitan, on Cottonwood creek, on the “ortb side of Cowicha” lake, and the Paint Pot 
group ndjoining had mme further work do”e this year. 

Promising discoveries of copper on Farker creek, emDtgi”g into the Nitinnt river, and st 
the head of Klnnawn river, west of Piitinnt lake, had some preliminary work done by way of 
buildirlg cabins and trails rind ~“rfnce mi”ing. 

The Ormond group, on Flares island, wns under small operation throushout the year, the 
work mainly done on road-construction. 

The Alice group tunnel was continued b.7 the mvnem. This property is in from Jeune 
Landing on the South-east arm of Quatsino sound. 

Mining NM suspended early in the year a” the Coast Copter Company property. 
The American Smelting and Refini” g Company continued work o” the Nahwitti Lake 

showings until earls sununer. 
The Alexnndrin, Sonora, xnd Thurlom Gold Mining Companies continued development 

durinC the rwar. 
The Geiler group, on Qundra islnnd, was further derelopzd by the owner, T. A. Noble, of 

Qunthinnki Cove. 
On Texadn island some exploratory work is being done by 0. B. Bush and Mr. Fleming 

on two g’““ps. 
A little work was done enrly in the year on the Lasq”eti Mining Company’s property back 

Of False blly. 

The surrry of thn northern portion of V~nncauoer island. rbieh has bee” under way for the 
past three .warfi by H. C. G”““i”r wn8 rontimwd durinc 1931. The “G~oIog.y rind Mineral 

Deposits of Quathnb rn$ iYimpkiah Arrx ” in Rnmmary Report. 1029 Part A; “Buttle Lake 
M~pnrea ” in Summars Report. 15X0. Part A; Prelinlinary Report on the Nimpkish Quadrangle, 
Vnnronrer I&“d. KC., Summarp Report. 1931. Pnrt A; and H.P.H. Gronu. Nahwitti Lake. 
Vmrourer Idand, B.C., Summary Rqxwt, 1931, Part A. give valnable information on those 
arctions for prospector and operator. The s”rvey 80 far has show” several areas with prnmisi”< 
rhnnrcn in pnspecti”c, and its eontinoatio” to rover the northern half of the island will 
furnish long-needed informxtion. 





The mineral oe~~rrome~ are very similar to those of the Willow Crouue; that is, chal- 
copyrite and pyrite rep,ncemer,t in a shearing “f the gnbbr” ~““ntry-r”ck. C”m,~l.ativ”,y little 
derelopmcnt has been done on this property, consisting of ouly an “pen-cut about 30 feet l”W, 
from n’hich I understand 601~ shipmcntu “f cha,c”Dyrite were made about 1015. Apgarent,Y 
the only hmdicnp this and the milloro Dmuse propert,y have is that they are t”” accessible; 
110 doubt they would be mxe tb”r”ughly dere,o,x~, if ther were situated 40 miles from nowhere. 

.T”nD.~x Ihnm H.CTI”N. 

This company was incorporated in 1917 with a capitalization of $l,OOO,OOO, 
Sun,“& Mines, dirided into ,,OOO,GQO sh;~cs of $1 ench. Thr”ugb the ncquisitian of stack the 

Ltd. C”,,s”,idnted Mining and Smelting Company, Limited, O~IIY the controlling 
interest in the property. The hokliug~ comprise twentg-eight claims situated 

about 2 miles “11 the Jordan river, which empties into Juarl de Fuca strait “n the ~“utll-West 
coast of Vancouver island. They are rcnched bp a splendid auto-rend from Victoria. The 
property was opcm.ted from lolti to 1920 and the render is referred t” detailed reports in 
the Annual Keports during that time, from which the folloming bri”f “utline is taken :- 

The pre!-ailing rock formation is the Metehosin volcanic6, which underlie the greater part 
of the Sooke aren. They nre mnirdy basalts and arc intruded by the S”“Be gabbros. A great 
amount of surfwe work, about n mile of undergrouud mark, and ~evern, thowand feet of 
,,linmontl-,,lrillin~ were don*. Tl,il( work shows, witbi” a width of 600 to 700 feet, three majO1 
and several lesser 8hwringS in tbe bm~ltir farmatiou, mineralized with pyrite and chnlcopyrite 
sulfl~icnt to constitute importmit bodies of milling-grade me. Although the grogerty has not 
been in operation for ten ems, it hns been dcvc,“,w, t” the extent that it could be nut in 
working condition in a short time. This propertg on the ~“11th end “f Vnnconvcr iSland rind 
the C”“dt C”~$ler on the north end, both c”ntr”,,ed by the Consolidated, are the On,%’ tW” 
dlereloped mines on the ishnd. 

This compmlg wns “rgmiaed in 1020 with n capitalization “f $73i,OOO, divided 
Gabhro Copper into 1,500~000 aharcs of 50 cents each, with its head “Ece in Victoria. The 

Mines, Ltd. holdings c”mi~t (or dkl) “f nbaut twenty-three claims adjoining the property 
“f the Sunloch Mines, Limited, “II Jordan rirer. The country-rack and OTC 

o~mrrenrrs are practically the same ns on the Sunloch. The company did a compnratirely 
snmll amount of work, consisting mainly of mrfnce-stripping and open-cutting and two short 
tLlnne,s. 

In ,928 the property wr?8 bonded by the Pnciflc Tidewnter Company, a snhsidinry c”m~an~ 
of the British Ill<lta,s ~“r,>“rnti”n, of London. ,~:n,o,nn,,, A Rndiore survey was made early in 
1!)2!). which wwcecded in locating two nrcns on the T,Wozr and Ran Juan groups, which gave 
mfficiently fnraumble indications of sulphidc minernlizntions to justify further testiw by 
,,imnonrl-drillin~. The drilling, homuer, WBS unsntirfnctory and nothing further hns been done. 

C”,<TcFras L.k,<B BEeTIoN. 

This group is campriaml “f thmr daims--dlphrc. Hetn, and Taboga-staked in 
Alpha-Beta. 1~002 and therefore carrying all mineral rights tb”Wh in the Railway Belt. 

Three or four more claims htrre been added to the gr”np by staking by the 
bonders, P. I’carson. Cowiehan Station, and J. Long, Chmnninus. !I’he claims are situated about 
6 milts up Ilabcrbon creek, which flows into the sonth end of Cowichxn lake from the s”uth. 
The logging~road of the Victoriil Logging and hfnnufactoring Company, of Chmnainns, rum from 
the lake to within a short distnnce “f the mmp, to wbieb there is a good trail from the railwny. 
The logcing~rond would injure ore transportation in the event of the property de~cloping into 
a shipper. 

The prcmiling rock formntians xre ,imcst”nc and gmnodiorite. Along the contact the lime- 
stone has been alkrcd to a wide zone of garnetit” and rpidote mineralized in y,accs with pyrite, 
chalcopyrit~. and some msgnct,ite. On the Alpha Claim n con~idernble nmonnt of work has 
brm done in stripping rind open-entting. cxposin, ” extennirr bodies of R mistnre “f ,write and 
chalcopyrite. ‘I’hc contact ha8 a strike of probably mnt-west and is Cut by several dykes sfrik- 
ini: nboot N. ‘iii’ E. It NBS first thought that the dykrs ,,nral,c,ed th” e”“tWt, but 5, tlln”“, 
stilr‘ted abont 300 fwt up L”“c crcclr, a mnnl, tributary stream. 2nd driren rvxoss the supposed 
strike did not get into the contact-zone for about 100 feet. After getting the prohabk strike of 
the 7,““C 801116 further SwfrlCe prospecting n,,ont 4”” fret east of the first “re~eup”aures and 125 
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In the meantime the owners had lvxn working ACROSS the gulch on the west side of a belt 
of linrestone nlong its contact with rolcanics. Severul open-cuts were put in along the Steep 
side-hill, exposiug wry promising showings of glllena and zinc-blade with pyrite, pprrhotitf, 
and eha,cupyrite. The first open-cut is nhout 30" feet be,"," the rabi" and dolv" the Creek. 

HWC a nice *lady Of gdena and zinc-hlende iillvnt 4 feet wide has ken exposed for about 20 feet 

long to a fault which t,,r0,vs the upper pOrti"" Of the contact down the hill ntlout 20 feet. 

A sump,e take” acr”85 4 feet here nssnye,, : G”,d, trace ; silver, 1.6 “Z. per ton ; leud. 20 lrer 

cent.; zinc, 14 per cent. The lin~stouc along the fault is altered t” 4 to 0 feet uf epidote. 

*n upemcut nt the bottom of the fault exnosfs 2 feet of fair or” assaying: Copper, 2.5 per cent. ; 

zinc, 22 per cent. 

the granite nt n lnrge “utcr”~ of mnsske pgrrhotite carrying x fair wrcrrltnge of chalrnpmite. 
A tunnel was driven 25 feet in the snlphide-lmly. It ia prolnbly a replacement of the apex 

of the ,imest”nembody where it contacts with the grm”di”rit” on the north and valcanics “11 

the cast. ,~‘urt,wr surface ,vr,rlr should he do,,” on the limestone-rolcnnic C”ntnct ahore the 

fault t” the I,)-rrhotitc-mans and, if j”stifl*dl. S”“,e ““d,xq”““d nor*< ““dcrtnlw”. Further 

cxplumtion in the gold cut and virinitr should certainly Ire done. 

VANCOUVER MINING 1)IVISICN. 

This cumpmy n-as inc”rpornt”d in 102S with a capitnliantion of $l,OOO,OOO, 

Britain River divided int” l,OOO,OUO shares nt $1 each, and acwirrd tbc Red .Vountain grow 

Mining Co., of twelve claims fr”m Phi,. White and T. Groren, of \Tanc”~~ver. Tb” claims 
Ltd. am sitnnted np Britilin river, which empties into Jervis inlet from the north 

at the head of Prince of Wales reach. h fair foot-trail mns built by the 

Ilepartmmt Of Illineu from the camp at the bench, giving access t” the showings between 3,000 

rind 4.000 fed elevation md mnking the who,” belt accessible for graspecting. The camp is 

at 2,750 fwt elcration, hut the trail has to cross a summit of 3,250 feet where it branches un 

to the showings. These have been described in the 1928 Annual Report. 

This compnny UVM orgnnizcd in llX!S with a cnpitnlizntion “f $400,000, 

Mount Diadem divided into 4,000,OOO &arcs at 10 cents enrh. It acquired the three claims, 
Mines, Ltd. Diadem los. I and 2 and 9 lice, situated adjoining the claims of the Rritnin 

River Company on the north-east md in the snme z”ne of altered rocks. 

A srnn,, sl~nvin~ of ~alrna has hw” exposed at “ne rdnce, the straight galma ~SSRS~W 80 “a. 

silver per ton. OR per cent. lend, and 7 per cent. zinc. The few nssessment,s done have, however, 
not been sufiicient t” “pen up the showing: t” any extent or expose any extensive amomt of ore. 

This c”mpzm? was “rpanieed in 1928 with a capitR,imti”n of $1.000.000, 

Pacific Copper divided into 4,000,OOO shares nt 25 cents each, and took “rer an old grogerty 

Mines, Ltd. situated up from the brad of Sn,m”n arm off Seechelt inlet, on which ear,y 

reports clnimed high-grade “rye in quantity. A considemble amount of m”ney 

was raised from the ml” of trcnsury &“(.k. Work on the old sbowin~s and mbm,uent e,ectricu1 

prospecting proved altogether disamointing and nothing further wns done. 
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LABOUR AND ENPLOPMENT. 

During the year 1931 there were 4,082 persons emgloyed in and about the eaal-mines of the 
Province, a decrease of about 12.1 per cent. compuxd with 1930. The collieries were practicnlly 
free from k&our disputes during the year, the onlj loss of time being through he% of trade. 

Taking the average of all the mines in Yancourer Islnnd District, about 2: per cont. of the 
working-days were lost through lack of trade. In the Nicola-Princeton District the dif%rent 
collieries worked from Ki to 90 per cent. of the working-days, averaging for the district about 
72 per cent. of the working-days. In the East Kootenay District the mines worked from 40 per 
cent. at the lowest to 75 per cent. at the highest of the working-days during the yaw, and worked 
for an average for the whole district about 45 per cent. of the time, 

The table on page 181 shows the number of persons ordinnrily employed in and about the 
mines, distinguishing the persons and differcot classes employed underground and above ground, 
compiled from returns furnished br the owners. 

FUEL-OIL 0”MPETITION 

For a number of years all fuel-oil nscd in Ilritish Columbia was directly imported RS fuel- 
oil, but ~if,h the eStllbliShment of relining of crude oil in Rritisb Columbia most of the fuel-oil 
lmw used is produced from this retining. There is a Dominion import duty of X/z cent per 
gallon on fuel-oil imported as such, but crude oil imported by the oil-refining companies is not 
subject to any import duty, with the result that most of the fuel-oil at gresent disp~aeing British 
Colombin coal in the home market is duty-free. This fuc-oil, including duty, is vnlued, for 
import purposes, at 2.9 cents per galloo in Rritish Columbia, while the crude oil is rnlned at 
2.7 cents. 

The following table shows the amount of fuel~oil imported and an estimate of the amount 
produced in British Columbia :- 1mnorteLl Fuel-oil 

suuect to ‘A cent 
FW~“il prodoecd 

Gcdon DutY. 
in B.C. *mm Duty- 

free crull.e oil. 



4 

4 



, 

The following table shows the ratio of accidents per 1,000 emyloyees and per 1,000,000 tons 
of coal mined in the Coast and East Xootenas Inspection Distriet~ for the t~n-war period ended 
December Fast, 1931:- 
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A list of the aprmned safety-lamps, both electric and flame, was published in the 1930 
Annual Report. The following lamns, all electric, are now also approved :- 

No. &-The electric lamp mnnufacturcd by the Edison Storage Battery Comgany, Cmngs, 
Nem Jersey, U.S.A., under Approval No. 15 of the United States Rureau of Xines. The only 
bulb approved for use in this lamg carries the wmbol RJ[-IS and is manufactured by the 
National I.am~ Works of the General l!X?etric Company, Cleveland, Ohio. 

No. B.-The electric lamp manufactured by the Edison Storage Bnttcry Company, Orange. 
New Jersey, U.S.A., under A~poval No. 18~ of the United States Burenu of Mines. This model 
of Edison lamp in reality represents im extension of the Inmg angioval given under Approval 
No. IS. The only bulb appravcd for use with this lamp carries the symbol B&I-18~ and is 
manufaetur~d by the Kational Lamp Works of the General Electric Cornpan.?‘, Clevelnnd, Ohio. 

X0. IO.-The electric lamp manufactured by the Edison Storage Rattery Company, Orange, 
New Jersey, U.S.A., under Approral NO. 1811 of the United States Bureau of Mines. This lnmp 
reprtments an extension of the No. IS opprornl of the United States Bureau of Mines. The only 
bulb apprm’ed for use with this lamg carries the symbol BM-18~ and is manufactured by the 
National Lame Works of the General Electric Company, Cleveland, Ohio. 

No. Il.-The elcctrie lam,, manufactured by the Edison Storage Battery Com,mu’, Orange, 
New Jersey, U.S.A., under Appraral No. 24 of the United States Burenu of Mines. The only 
bulb approved for use with this lamg carries the symbol BXI-24 and is manufactured by the 
iYationa1 Lamp Works of the General Electric Cornyany, Cluvclnnd, Ohio. This lamp is known 
as the Edison Model J lamp. 

No. le.-The electric lamp mnnufacturcd by the Edison Storngc Battery Company, Orange, 
New Jersey. U.S.A., under Approval No. 25 of the United States Rurea~ of Mines. The only 
bulb aDDroved for use with this lamp carries the ~p~bol X%I12G and is manufactured by the 
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Total horse~gover .._.............................................. 4,430 

Total horse-power above and under fromd ..___.......... Ifi. 

Of the above amount, sgprorimatrlp 2,522 horse-power was “pernted as direct current and 

13,140 horse-power as alternating cnnent. 

VENTILATION. 

The District Inspectors’ reports give details regarding the ventilation in the splits and main 

returns of the various mines. 111 one or tw” instances demands had to be made during the year 

for increases in the amount “f air being circulated in a fern of the splits in a few mines, but “n 

the whole the provisions requiring adequate rentilation mere generally well “hserred at the 

different mines. 

USE OF THE RURRELL GAS INDICATOR. 

The Burrrll Gas Indicator is used in practically every ventilating-split at least once a month 

and continues to be the approved method of determining the CH4 content in the mine atm”sDhere 

where the percentage is to” small to he detected by means of the flame safety-lamp. 

NINE-AIR SAMPLBS. 

Mine-air sampling was carried out 8s usual during the year and 205 samples mere collected 

in the rarions coal-mines of the Province; of this nnmher, thirty-nine meTe spoiled in transit 

and accidents in the Inhorat~ory. While samples rere taken in all the mines at interv&, this 

method is carried out most intensively in the mines of the Crowsnest Pass District, where the 

gasmind”w is much higher than in other mining districts of the Province. In Vancouver Island 

and also the Cr”wsn”st Pass Districts a large number of samples were taken in old workings 

and near the 8mt of fires. Analyses of mine-air samples taken throughout the coal-mines of 

the Province during 1031 are on tile in the “fflce of the Chief Inspector “f Mines and copies will 

be furnished to any one interested. 
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INSPlXTION COMMITTElCS 

Practically all the mines throughout the Province have had inspection committees, appointed 

by the workmen under General nulc 37, section 101, ;‘ Conl~mines Regulation Act,” who made 

monthly inspections an behalf of the emgloyres. The courtesy is acknowledged of many of the 

inspection eommittces in forwarding cozies of their reports to this office. The different OPWB- 

tians were reported by the abore inspection committees to be in good condition generally. 

COAL-DUST. 

During 1925 reguhtions for precautions against coal-dust were put into force Dursuant~ to 

the provisions of the “ Coal-mines Regulation Act.” The floor, roof, and sides of every road or 

part of 8. road which is accessible must now be treated in one of tile following wnys: Either 

they shall be treated with incombustible dust in mch mnnncr and nt such intervals BF. will 

ensnrc that the dust on the floor, roof, and sides respectively shall always consist throughout 

of n mixture containing not more than 50 per cent. combustible matter; or they shall be treated 

with water in such manner and at such intervals as will ensure that the dust on the floor, roof, 

and sidw respectirely is always combined, throngbout with 30 per cent., by meigbt, of eater in 

the intimate mixture. 

Tests of samples of dust, 80 taken as to be rcprcgentative of the normal composition of t,he 

dmt throughout the roads of the mine on the iioar, roof, and sides respectively, shall be made 

as may be necessary, b”t not less frec,uently t,han once R month. The results of the tests shall 

be postfd at the entrance to the mint and recorded in a book to be kept nt the mine for the 

pur,lose. 

Since the passing of the regulations for pwcautions against coal-dust the operating com- 

panics have been giving this mnttcr peat ntkntion, and through courtesy from them the Chief 

Insgeetor of Mines office is furnished with copies of 011 tests made. Ihwing the YEW 1,520 

samples were taken in the diffcrcnt mines in the I’rorince, and where the analysis showed less 

t,lrnn 50 per cent. of incombnstibl* eontcnt the ~reil from which the sample was tnkcn wils 

immediately retreated. 

During the scar the following fourteen dangerms “crurrence~ were rcparted from the 

different coal-mines under the requirements of section 71, subsections (d), (F), and (h), as 

fdlDWS :- 

0” .Tm”nry 6th B severe “h”rn,l f’ occorrcd in Ko. 3 mine, Coal Creek Collierp, and did 

considerable damage to the area affected ; no pcmon was injured. 

On January 24th a serious tire was discovered in No. 3 South level, No. 6 mine, Corbin 

Colliery; this Bre originated in the abandoned and cared Dart of the markings and entailed 

much work to bring it under control. 

On January 24th the hoisting-rope in iYo. 6 shaft. Comox Colliery, broke; the hoisting 

rguipment at this shaft is used for the deantering of NOS. 5 and 6 mines by hoisting the watep 

in large buekrts. On this occasion the bucket bad caught an home obstruction in the ~urnp and 

caused sudicient strain to break the rope; this rope had been put into service on April Zith, 

1930, and no broken wires had been dctrctcd ,,rior to rage breaking. 

On January 26th spontaneous beating was discorcrcd in the heading section of the Blue 

Rhme Colliery; this area was scaled off and remained sealed until October, when the section 

was reopened. The area appeared to be cool and free from drc, but beating again derrloped 

within three weeks and the section was resenled. 

On February 17th fire was diseorered in the main gumping-station near the bottom of No. 

5 shaft, Camox Colliery. This tire originated in the fusing of an electrical compensator and 

spread to some of the mine timbering; the pumphouse ~‘6s faced wiih granite, but the fire 

nenetrntcd this inadequate protection. Crems equipped with the oxygen appxmtus and BmrQl 

all-serrice gas-masks did valuable rvorlt in the extinguishing of this tire. 

On May 5th a severe ” bump” occnrred on the main haulage-tunnel of No. ‘I East mine, 

Coal Creek Colliery, and wrecked 300 feet of the tunnel; no ~ersoq was Injured. 
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011 M.lnY 11th B small fire was caused near the bottom of Protection shaft, No. 1 mine, 
Nanaimo, due to the short-circuiting of electric cables; (his was dealt with before material 
damage was done. 

On Jnnc 2nd B severe ” bump” occurred on th” main level and adjacent area, No. 3 mine, 
Cd Creek Colliery, and damaged 425 feet of the main tunnel; no one was injured. 

0” June 14th SPOntaneous hcat,ing was discovered in the waste-workings at the inner end 
of No. 15 West level, No. 4 mine, Coalmont Collieries; this z,rea \W,S immediately sealed off. 

On October 26th, while a cage-load of men waij descending Protection Ghnft, No. 1 mine, 
‘1Vatern Fuel Corporation of Canada, Limited, one of (he chains on the wfety-catches broke, 
permitting one of the ” dogs I’ to dig into t,he cngc-guides at intervals until the bottom of the 
Shaft was reached; no wrson was injured and the damage was slight. 

On DeCCmber 17th the top of the fan-shaft of No. 5 and Akxandra mines, South Tellington, 
cared in and wrecked the fan; a tem~ornry fan was immedintely installed at another opening 
and n new permnnent fan-installation at a’different shaft v’as in operation at the end of the 
year. 

While the above occurrences, all of potential danger, did not cause injury to nns person, 
the ioforolution wgarding them is of tbc utmost rnluc to all inter&cd in taking ytci)s, wbcse 
p”SSible. to prewnt rw”PrC”ceS. 

“ DUXPS ” IN COAT, CREEK COLLIERY. 

Coal Creek Colliery has over B long period of years sutYered seriously from ” bumps ” and 
chriw the year three serious “ bumps ” occurred, one being of sutlicimt violence to be felt nt 
Frrnie, solllr F milts from the areil affeetcd; fortunately no lives were lost due to above 
” bl1111m” although they wrecked part of the main trarelling roadwnys. 

In an nftcmpt to gain more information concerning “ bnm~s” and (0 obtain, if possible, 
some preliminary warning of an impcoding “ bums,” the Honou~able WY. A. McKennie, Minister 
of ~Ilincs, lias arranged to bare x seismograph installed at “P in Coal C,reek Colliery ; this 
seismograph will provide n continuous photographic record of any earth-movements and will 
bc instnllcd early in 1032. 

The mncbine has been designed and built by Mr. Napia’ Denison, who is in cbnrge of the 
Dorniniou Xeteorological Station in T’ictoria. 

PROSECUTIONS. 

During 1031 there were six proseentions made for infractions of the ” Coal~mines Reg-nin- 
tion Act ” and special rules, all of which resulted in convictions. 

GOYERNMENT REscUIz-n.~TTIONS. 

The Department of Mines has now four mine-rescue stations in di&xent parts of tbc 
Frarince and centrally located in the mining districts-namely, at Nanaim”, Cumberland. 
Princeton, and Fernie. During the year many requests were received from medical men for 
oxygen and the inhalators for use in emergencies, and immediate srrvice mas rendered in every 
CBSC. In tbc larger coal-mining districts of Crowsnest, Comberland, and Nannim” experienced 
teams maintain a regular schedule of training throughout the year and so Beep ready for any 
emergency cam. 

Members of several fire brigades in different parts of the Province have taken the full 
training COII~SC at the stations, as practically all up-to-date fire brigades are now equipped with 
gas-masks and oxygen apparatus of the type used in mines. The possibility of having to den1 
with fires in buildings or plants, such as refrigerators, which may produce or re1”~se poisonous 
gases makes such apparatus a necessity in modern Rre-fighting. 

The preliminary training course consists of twelve two-hour lessons In the actual use of the 
orygcn nppnratns and Burrell all-service gas-masks in an irrespirable atmosphere and instruc- 
tion on the approved method of dealing with mine fires and recorery-work. 

The training itself is strenuous work, and all candidates have to undergo a swcial phhysicnl 
examination before starting training and must be under 45 years of age. 
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NICOLA~I’RINCI~TO~ INSPECTION DISTRICT. 

The low price of metals that has prevailed throughout the year resulted in s”xraI of the 

minin,- cumpanies sn~ending operations, and hns fnrther retarded the dewlo~rment “f prospects 

and new developments in this district during the ~enr. Hoverer, the mme wnnot be said about 

the placer operations, and there can be no doubt that the present depession has been the cause 

of n more active interest being taken in the placer deposits of the different creeks and river8 
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lnellts as to appearance and comforts. The heating ~y~tern in No. 1 wit is accomplished by B 

hut-air fumnee, where NO. 2 unit is heated by a hot-water furnace. 

The first-aid mom is housed on the first floor of the main oflice building. It is furnished 

with a bed, stretcher, splints, bandag-es, and a,, other necessary equipment for rendering tirst 

aid to the injured. A wnlified and espcrienced first-aid man is in charge and arailnble nt a,, 

times; he is also giring instructions in first aid to employees. There is at present n” medical 

man within easy rench of this mine rind the Lorne mine, but with the rapid increase in the 

number of men employed in the district it is nutieipntcd that the services Of n resident doctor 

Will be jnstitkl nt ml early date. 

No nccidwt reports were received from this mint, which is rery satisfactory when it is 

considered that xventy-tvo men are emploxx, u~~dergroum,. During my different inspcctioxs 

gcr~~nl conditions were found to be sntisfactory rind at all times immediate co-operation was 

received from the “Biciuls “11 any goints token up with the view of increasing the 8afety and 

eflieien~y of the operation. 

Borne.--Operated by the Drulorne Mines, Limited; ILichard Be~!~~~“rn, manngcr; T. C. 

Chenorr-eth, mine superintendent. The Lome camp is situated on the south-east bardr of Cadwal- 

Lader creek Bunkhouse nccommodntion is good. Several houses belonging to the compnny 

are “ccunicd by families. There is n large building, the under-Dart of which comp’i~es n st”re- 

room, manager’s oflice, dranghting-room, and clerk‘s office, and the ugger part is divided into 

a kitchen, dining-hall, rcmling rind recreation room. The whole of the **opwty is illuminated 

by electricity produced by the generntor located near the creek. Fire-fighting ewipment and 

other meam of escape should n tire occur in the building are in evidence. 

The mine is delevoped b.v n tunnel which cuts the rein nt B distance Of about 2,000 feet from 

the portnl. A rnisc from this level hns been recently put through to the surface, which is about 

800 feet wrticnlly. An interior shaft (Iv”. 1) is being sunk to explore the mine below the 

lerel and is uow down about 100 feet. 

When inspected thwe WCP~ sixty-five men an the pay-roll, fifty of whom were employed in 

convtructhlg B IWton mill, which is being built near the pbtnl of the tunnel. In addition to 

nbore-mentioned mine-workings, there are around 10,000 feet of drifting and ahout 1,000 feet 

of raises and winzes, all of which are nnturnlly rentilatcd. The second ““tlet to the mine was 

completed the latter part of the year. Electric-battery locomotires are emp,“ped in the rnni~~ 

tunnel haulage. All Other transg”rtntion nil, be done by hand. The winch, situated at the top 

of No. 1 shaft, is ogrrnted by meam of compresxed air. The power plant (situated near the 

creek) is uhaut MOO feet away from its initial source of water-supply in Cadwnllnder creek. 

This water is conveyed through n 30.inch diameter w”“d~utnve gipe-lint n,“ug the side of the 

mountain to the pltrnt. Head of mater nbont 250 feet. 

Dories my visit of inspection geucrn, conditions were found to bc *atisfactory, timbering 

good. first-aid provisions made, explosives pr”perIy cnrcd for, and a,, other matters to be in 

compliance wit,h the ” Metalliferous Mines Hegnhtion Act.” 

c*,u1100 IIIIKIsG ,~IYIsIclxT. 

Consolidated Gold -1lluviulv of B.C., Ltd.-N. C. de Ronne, mine mnnngcr; J. E. McAlgine, 

foremnn. This I)r”p”rtP is reached on the road 1,” Bnrkerrille and is about 35 miles from 

Qurswl. OPerutions duriw the sear consisted “f reopening an “18 shaft (No. 2) sun,< s”me 

swxs IX”. Mr. de Ronne and I dcsccnded No. 2 ~hnft until WC rcnchcd t,hc ,w,tcr. It is a 
3-ColnpZrtInent and SUhStxntinllJ~ timbered. The stairway is in good condition. Frnping and 

corerine of shrifts good. IIou~ing ncc”mm”dntion for the men was good rind co”,~.house clean 

mid snnitars. iY0 rxplosires were used durhr c the ycnr and there wcrc ten men cmploycd. 

htd~e~ Nli~iil~ CO., IA&.--Alfred 13’. Eastman, mnnnging dirrctor; 1’. A. Harman, mine 

SlWerintclldent. This hpdmnlir-pInerr opemtinu is sitnntcd on Lowhce we& ~,“ring mp visit 

Of i1lSIlcvtioll in ~“renlber , folmd the “px;lti”n being rnref”]]y worked. The top of the pit was 

r7ell cleared bodr of obstruction in the form of growing trees, old tree-stumps, nrtd hcary brush- 

TOOC]. hSDWtiOll “f ton ant, sides of gravel-pit is made three times daily by the superintendent. 

I found detonxt~in!?m,rs and exD,osives close beside eneh other and under the same roof. the 

ITUlnUgenIent tICreed to 8cc that this prurtice was immedintelg discontinncd. Camp arcommoda- 

ti”n was 5~18” f”Lmd t” be good and rook-house c,&,,, n”d in good condition. There were e,e~en 

men employed. 







under the provisions of the IS Quarries Regulation Act,” the applicants for these being at the 
time CmploSed a* follows: Two in quarrying opemtions, thirteen on rosd-work, and one on 
power-line construction. 

FORT STEELE alINING DI”ISION. 

Sulliz;an.-Consolirlated Mining and Smelting Company of Canada, Limited ; general super- 
intendent. E. G. Montgomery; mine superintendent, William Lindsay; assistant mine superi~ 
tendent, U. L. Thom~soll ; safety nod eficiency engineer, Jos. L. Giegerich. The Inck of demand 
for metnls, incident to the present economic depression, from which the mining industry of the 
I<Oote1la~s hns sutiered so acutely during the last two years, has been responsible for the curtail- 
ment of the output of this gigantic ogcmtion, eren the conccntmtor remaining idle for one or two 
days each week during a part of the last six months. At the mine the axrage working force 
thr”Wh”Ut the year numbered 576-399 underground and 177 on the surfaec. 

Hining and Developnlent TVorlc.-The method of mining followed is that known SLY open 
stope and pillar. It has been thoroughly described in preceding reports, particularly in that for 
the war 1928. Development-work proceeds according to n well-defined system, an essential of 
success in operations of such magnitude. 

The most important feature of thu programme of development carried out during the year 
was the progress made with the slope intended to open the ore-body below the 3,800.foot lerel. 
This new opening, known as the 3,901 winac, is driven in the ore on n dip of about 30” and 
advanced 250 feet during the sear. The first station bns been cut and the work of concreting 
the entire section of the slope driren so far was almost completed at the time of the last 
inspection, in December. The manway is separated from the hoisting compartments by a rein- 
forced-concrete wall 0 inrhes thick, rencbiog up to the roof for the lower 59 feet, but only 
anchored to it at suitably EDaced points for the balance of its length. A midwall, likewise 
6 inches ill thickness, separates the two hoisting compartments, but is only of sufficient height 
to carry the skip-guides. The tracks will consist of 45.lb. rails, resting on creosoted 8- by IO-inch 
sawn timbers running longitudionlly and supported by tranmwse concrete blocks built 0 feet 
apart. The manwa~’ is discontinued above the 3,900.foot level and the hoisting compartments 
there nro protected by heavily reinforced-concrete arches, 14 inches thick, that will probably 
be banked over with loose muck Inter. The sheaves are reached from the hoist-room by menns 
of n steel ladder. The hoist-room is gunitcd and the elcctricnlly driven hoist is 8ct on a concrete 
bed, the whole giving the impression of a thoroughly finished piece of work. Outside the runners 
aforesaid, the guides, and probably the stainvny in the trarelling compartment, no material, 
either combustible or subject to decay, will be found in the slope when completed. Even the 
barriers nt the first station arc supported by concrete gillars, in the monlding of which attention 
has boon paid to nplicnrnncc as well BY to utility. 

Early in the snounrr one of the mntercourses occasionally oncountered in tbe ore-body was 
met by the slope and the rate of Rdvancemcnt suffered n considernble decrcase thereby. IIon- 
ever, the flow of wntcr hns now subsided to little more tbno a trickle and it will interfere much 
less seriously with tbc progress of operations when the driving of the slope is resumed. 

The eonstmctioo of concrete pillars in the u~)per mine has been continued and is greatly 
simplified by tbc use of tbe steel forms introduced last fear. The work of remoring the smnll 
pillars of ore left bebind in tbu course of former operntions was begun shortly before the end 
of the war. The method followed, in the ense of tbc smaller ones, consists in taking off B slice 
of modlerate beigbt orer their entire cross-section, under the hanging-wall, which is carefully 
trimmed while it is still possiblr to stand close to it. The remainder of the pillar is benched 
out afterwards. All necessnrp Drt’cmltions are taken to assure tbc safety of the miners engaged 
in this class of work, the most essential of tbcse measures being, nnturnllg, a judicious choice 
of the men to whom it is eotrust?d ; the chief danger to be gxwded against is of course t,hat 
of fzI118. 

The possibility of tilling worked~out areas with grnrel run in from tbe surface is still being 
studied, nod n thorough surrey of the avnilnble supplp of material suitable for the purpose has 
been ~awrlrtt~d. Howorer, some features of the problem will require further investigation. 

Independently of tbc re,~uIar daily and weekly inspections, the mu-train and the ropes, 
cages, mid safety npplinnces in use in the sbhnft ore examined at least onrc every fortnight by 
a machinist. 
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slope-hoist and an rlectric~driven air-compressor has bern erected, the truck g~ded, and the 

steel laid lietwcr~ the entmnw to the mint and the Ko. 4 mine, with a. ricm of derclopinfi 

a large operation in this section of the Conlmont field. This is known as tltc No. 6 minc. 

No. 3 MIRE. 

All work in Ko. 3, which has been lxoducing for tleven year% consists of tlx extraction 

of pillars in the Ko. 1 slope abwe the No. 2 TT’est Ie~?l. Ventilation is produced by a 3.foot 

electric-driren mine-fan sitwted ncnr the entrance to the counter-level, and during my lut 

inspection ventilation measured shouwl 72.000 cubic feet of air Ibcr minute passing into this 

mine for the USC of twenty-one men. ‘l-ho air KZW ~~11 comluctcd wound the working-fnccs, 

thr bvattire nn,l stoppings being in fairly good order. The mine in free from ml,1 llilne :Lnd 

during the lxwt year 1 have not been nlde to tind any trace of this gas. Thr v?orlhg-PIaCeS 

wcrc n--e11 limbered and 3 sufllcient -~al,ply of suiiablp timber 172s pro6lcd for the use of the 

miners. The roads were x-r11 timbered and in fairly good condition: ~~11 trented with “ inert 

dust,” and analysis of motorin taheu from the same show them to he in accord n-ith the 

rcquirrments of lhr Coal-dust Regulations. All the coal is mined by hand ; little IilastiIlg is 

done, but when rcquiwd is un~ler the snperrihion of ccrtiiiwted ofirir?ls nppointcd for this 

pnrposc. I’ermittfd explosires nre nscd :rnd all shots fired by electric detonators. 

No. 4 MINE, 

Earry IIol~kins, Orermnn. 

This, tlw largeal an11 the most imlwrtant oparalion of the Co:llmorlt Collicrics, Limited, has 

brcn desrrihed in prc~imls *nnuaI Reports. 

This mine has l,cen drvelop~d by a Roll-mnintnincd cross-meaznre drift l.DOD feet in length, 

totting iwxxs the mensnrw, and CIXOIII~+~~~R tlw main haulage-slope’. driven from the sllrfacc 

romr PM) fwt in clevatiwl abort, at the So. 0 lcrcl: this main slope ban a gen~rnl pitch of I?’ 

md is at the ~rcscnt time ol~~ting from (1~ Iowl-nt or thr Xo. 13 West lr?el, 2111 the work below 

being alw~Aorrcd and tilled with water to a point whew it is n~ces~zry to hold the some by 

InraIlS of l,umps. 

All the mark ronsistr of 1111~ wtrwtion of pillilrti in the Kos. 7. 1 a, anrt 16 rest li!WlS, the 

chief operations l)Eiog in the r~straction of pillars between the Nos. 12 and I.5 Went levels, where 

n large barriwl~illat was left intacl. l’hc mille is ogwated on a modification of the “ lxuwl ” 

system, gcnernllg faulted zwm6 king IISC~ as the barrier, aud as soon as any section of the 

mine has rearhrd ccrlxin limits, which BP r? rnlo are deiwminrrl 117 sonw mnior faulting. thu 

pillars are extracted and th? awas senl~d off. On Ko. 7.5 West level drag~line scrap!?rs are used 

where the inrlinntion is insuficient for the coal to run in the rlmt~s by gmrity ; these scrapers 

are opcrst?d 1)~ dol~hlr-drum Sullirnn tugger hoists. 

Ventilation is produced by an Rl-inch double-inlet belt-rlrircn Sirocro rrvcrsible fan drircn 

1~~ n iR-horsr~nomer ronstxni-apccd clcrtrir motor, and dming my last ritiit of inspection the 

wntllation nwasnwd showed 24,000 cubic fwt of air a minute passing into this mine for the 

nsc of sirtr-two men. There was !XROfl cubic fwt of air B minute passing into the rotnrn 

below the No. 7 West level and 13.000 eubir frrt of air a minute passing into the Pi”. 15 West 

level; the air mxs fairly well condurtpd around the working-fares. the bratticc and stoppings 

in fairly good order, and nhilr ihere wapl a littIP black-damp shoving at tbr gob on the inside 

working-place on the Xo. 7 IVest Iwel, lhr mine wan quite clear of methane. 

No. 5 MINE:. 

This is a new operation siruotcd 2.500 fcwt north of the cntroncc to the No. 4 mine and 

tit an &%&ion of 4,076 feet. It consists of a !I- hy n-foot well-timbered slope, having an average 

pitch of 20”. driren in the measures immediately above the coal-scam for the purpose of exgloit- 

ing the Coalmont warn lying to the west of the No. 4 mine operations. 

This sloln? has reached a distance of GO feet from the portal and has entered the regul&r 

seam of coal nt the face. l’rqmrations will 1w made nhottlp for driving n crosscut off to the 

west, nidp of this slopp and will bc continned as R m&r through the rne~snre~ to the surface 

for the Irurlxw of Ventilation : connters will be driren lxnxllcl to this main haulage-slolw, it 

hPing the intention to continue these slope operatiuns as fxr as possible before commencing any 

latrral opcrationn. 
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The working-places were well timbered and n sufficient supply of suitable timber provided 
for the use of the miners. The roads were well timbered, in fairly good condition, and well 
tredted with rock-dust. Annlysea of material token from fame show them to be in accord 
with the requirements of the Coal-dust Regulations. Five men were emnloyed underground 
during the year. 

NO. 3 NomE MINE. 

This is the most important nroducing mirle of the Jfiddlcsboro Colliery at tbe present time. 
It is situated a abort distance nest of the tog terminal of the surface incline and has been 
develoged by nn adit-level driven in the seam, which is from 6 to 8 feet thick. This area is a 
well-dedned basin and the alit-level describes tbe large part of a circle in n length of 2,000 feet. 

IIeadiugs were drirwu from the Main level on the full pitch of the seam to the surface, 
which naturally provide the necessary wntilation. Near the entrance to the mine slopes were 
driven to the dig a diatnncc of some 706 feet for the purno~e of recovering the coal lying to 
the dip of the Main lwel and at the foot of the basin. The mine is operated on the usual 
pillar-and-stall system. Owing to the high inclination, chutes are in use for conveying the 
coal from tho fnces of the headings and the \rurBings above to the Main Ievds. 

During my lnst Visit of inspection Ventilation measured shamed 15,000 cubic feet of air 
per minute passing into this mine for the use of twenty&W men. The mine was free from 
any trace of gas and the brattice and st.oDIdrlgs were in fairly good order. The n~orking-nlnccs 
were well timbered and n suAicient supply of suitnble timber provided for the use of the miners. 
The roads xwe wc11 timbered, in fairly good condition, and well treated vitb inert dust. 
Aunlrses of mntwinl taken from the same show them to be in accord with the yuirements 
Of the Coal-dust Regulations. 

Pn”nPXCT iMme. 

This is a smnll mine situnted to the cast and 100 fret nbore the Ko. 2 South mine. It works 
a seam of coal lying between the No. 2 North and No. 2 South mines and is developed by ml 
ndit-lcrel for a distance of 400 feet, from which point a 20” slogc is driven 400 feet on the same 
line as the level. The ~enm is very irregular and ” pockety.” some sections showing unusual 
thickness, while in other sections the coal is very thin. The underground operations are entirely 
of an exploratory nature and done with the ho~c that the seam may take on more regularity 
a8 the work ia advnnced ; eight men arc employed underground. 

During my last inspectim the marking-places were well timbered and a sufficient supply of 
suitnble timber provided for the use of the miners. The roads were well timbered, in good 
condition. and analyses of material tnkcn from same were found to be in accord with the 
requirements of the Coal&x& Regulations. The mine was entirely free from any trace of gas. 

Tulameen Coal Mines, Ltd. 

Robert Dixon, Managing Director, Vaneouvcr, B.C. ; John Bennett, Superintendent, 
Princeton, B.C. 

No. 2 MINE. 

This mine is situated about 2 miles west of Princeton and has been the scene of active 
develownents, both on the surface and underground, during the Iresent year. The new instal- 
lations on the surface consist of a modern screening plant, large mine-fan, hoisting equipment, 
a new air-compressor, and the addition of oue new return-tubular boiler to the power plant. 

The underground operntions are at present eondueted in the No. 2 mine, where the 68803 
worked is from 6 to 7 feet in thickness and, being a good domestic coal, this finds 8. ready 
market. The mine has been developed by nn S- by 1Cfoot 20’ slope driven from the surface, 
with the necessary counter for vent,ilation, through the measures, which encountered the seam 
of coal at n distance of some 660 feet from tbe portal. The seam has been develoIK!d on the 
strike for a distance of 1.400 feet, and a limited amount of work has been done to the raise of 
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the main haulnge-level, while the major operations me being conducted to the dip of the Main 
level by meau~ of two sets of Main slopes which have reached a distance of 700 feet. 

The operations are conducted on the usual nillar-and-stall system, with the pillars 75 to 
104 feet square, the roads being grnerallg driven 12 feet wide. All the coal is mined by machines 
of the post~puncher t~ge and the use of explosives avoided BS much 88 possible with the object 
of producing as small amount of slack coal as possible. 

During my last visit of inspection rcntilntiou measured showed Id,000 cubic feet of air 
per minute pnssing into this mine for tb” use of thirty-six men. The mine was free from nw 
trace of g:nn and the brnf,tice and st”pl,ings \~ere fonnd to bc in fairly good order. 

The working-glnces ~wr” well timbered nod a sudicient supply of suitable timber provided 
for the use of the miners. The roads were well timbered, in fairly good condition, and, being 
uat”rally wet, wee free from dangerous coal-dust. Approved Edison electric bead-bungs are 
in USC by 811 the employees underground, mhil” snfoty-lamps of the Wolf type are in use by the 
“flicials for the purposes of inspection. 

Pleasant Valley Mining Co., Ltd. 

TV. R. Wilson, President, Vaanconrer, B.C. ; C. Stubbs, Superintendent, Princeton, B.C. 

This operation is situated 2 miles west of Princeton, “11 the south side of the Tulameen 
river, and is close to the main line of the Kettle Valley Railway, with which it is connected 
by a sgnr. The mine-tipple, power @ut, and other surfnce equipment is situated on the river- 
flats, while the mining operations are conducted on the south side of the bill, which rises to 
au “levation of some COO feet abore the valley. The measures arc found to ho fairly uniform 
for a considerable distance and have n general gitch south-east into the bill. Three seams of 
coal have been chI)“sed and are known as the No. 1, No. 2, and No. 3 scams, but only Nos. 1 and 2 
hare been worked. Work was suspended at these mioes doring the early Slimmer and recom- 
menced in the No. 1 mine during.Oct”ber, wbik? greluuxtion has been made for the reopening 
Of NO. 2 mine. 

NO. 1 MINE. 

The entmncc to this mint is situated QOQ feet east of the mine-tipple and development is 
by a pair of S- by 8-foot adit-levels cutting across the measures and encountering the seam, 
which is exposed at a higher elevation on tbe side of the bill, at a distance of 700 feet from 
the portal. Tbe Main lerel continues on tbe strike of th” seam n further distance of 2,000 feet, 
from which tiv? sets of bendings have been driven up the full pitch of tbe seam towards the 
surface, which is reached at n distance of approximately 1,000 fact. The greater developments 
have been in the No. 1 headings, which have been holed through to the surface for the purpose 
of facilitating the ventilation of the mine; lerels hove been driven from each aide of these 
headings and the seam blocked ““t into pillnrs. At the present time gillar-extraction is being 
carried on in the uppar sections of the two outer pair of headings. 

The soam has an arernge pitch of from 12” to 20” and does not provide SUdicient grade for 
the us+12 of chutes from the headings to the main haulage-level below, with the result that the 
McGinty system of haulage is used on the inside headings for the transportation of the c”a1, 
while on the outside heading B Met” compressed-air-driven conveyor is in use and appears to be 
giving satisfaction. 

Owing to the difference in elevation between the main hnuloge-lerel and the surface opening 
in the No. 1 heading, ventilation at present is produced naturally. During my last visit of 
inspection ventilation measured showed 10,000 cubic feet of air ner minute passing into this 
mine for the use of thirty-five men. The hrattice and stoppings mere in fairly good condition 
and the mine free from explosive 6~6. 

The working-places were well timbered and a Rufeeient supply of suitable timber provided 
for the use of the miners. The roada were well timbered, in good condition, and, being naturally 
damp. were free from dangerous coal-dust. 

The coal is mined by machines of the post-puncher type with tbe object of producing 88 
larCe amount of big coal as p”6sible. Edison electric head-lamps are uSed by all the employees 
Underground, while safety-lamps of the Wolf type are used by tbe officials for inspection 
I)uw”se8. Permitted explosives are used underground, all shots being fired by electric batteries 
by officials appointed for that pornose. 



Blue Flame Collieries, Ltd. 

GM. c. mmden, president, ~~ncaurer, B.C. ; Robert Alstead, Superintendent, 
Princeton, B.C. 

NO. 1 MINE. 

Robert A&tad, Overman. 

This mine is situated 10 miles west of Princeton, on the right bank of Lament creek, and 
is accessible by following the Hope-Princeton bigbway n distance of 6ome 9 miles, where ii 
private road brauchcs off, tbeo a iurtber distance of 1 mile to the mine. Large motor-trucks 
having n capacity of 6 tons are used for tranupartin, s* the coul to the bunkers, situated on the 
Kettle Valley Railway, 1 mile west of the l’riueetou Railway Station. 

This mine was opened during the year 1927 and has been developed by a 13’ slope following 
the full pitch of the seam a distance of norno 600 feet, where the contour of tbc measnres chanwd, 
and extended a further distance of 750 feet on B level course, making a total distance of 1,350 
feet from the face of tbc main ontry to the portal of the mine. 

Headings mere driven, following the pitch of the swun, n distance of 450 feet to the 
surface croppings, opened up on the usual pillar-and-stall system, and n small area developed 
to the clip of the main entry. The Mai,, lere, encountered n disturbed area nt tbc face, and 
as II result it wns decided during the year 1930 to extract the ~)illus in this section of the mine. 
It has been from this pillar Fection that the greater percentage of the production has been 
produced during the past two gears. Mining is confined to the upper 7 feet of the seam; this 
gives n good domestic coal which finds n ready market, particularly during the winter demand. 
The present pillar section is rery limited nod the future of this mine will to a great extent 
depend upon the dip section, where a Main alope wn8 commenced 400 feet from the portal. This 
has now reached a distance of 400 feet. 

This mine is *pernted on the usunl pillar-and-stall fiystem and, in common with most mines 
in this district, has had considerable trouble with spontaneous combustion. In Jxnunry the 
heading section was r&cd off on nccount of boating and 11’8s reopened in October. Wheu 
vcntilntion was restored in this section arerything was found to be cool, but within twenty days 
heating again started and the section was resealed. 

Ventilation is produced by a h-foot, high-speed, direct-driven, enclosed-type fan situated nenr 
the entrnnce to tbc counter-slope. During my 138t visit of inspection rentilntion mensurcd 
showed 8,000 cubic feet of air per minute passing iota this mine for the use of twenty-one men. 
The bratfice and stop~ing~ were in fairly good condition, the nir mell conducted around the 
working-faces, and the mine free from any trace of explosive gas. 

The working-places were well timbered and a suflicient supply of suitable timber was pro- 
vided for the use of the miners. The roads were quell timbered, in good condition, and treated 
with inert dust, nnalyses of which showed it to be in accord with ~the requirements of the 
Cool-dust Regulntions. Edison electric bead-lamps nrr used by all employees underground, 
while flame safety-lnmp~ of the Wolf type are used by the of?icinls for inspection purposes. 

The dower plant consists of a W-inch by Id-foot return-tubular boiler which provides power 
for the Main slope hoist, fan-engine, electric-lighting plant, and tho screens; while a single- 
stage, steam-driven air-compressor, having a capacity of 400 feet of free air per minute, grorides 
power for the mine-pumps, mining~machines, and underground hoist. A bunk-house with 
dining-room and wnsh and change room is procided at the minp for the use of the em~lo~ees 
who SO desire, while a number of the employees travel to nod from Princeton by means of car‘s. 
During the present pear a number of log houses have been built near the mtne and are at 
present occupied by families. 

Sunshine Coal Co. 

M. Mckibbon, Secretary, Merritt, R.C.; D. R. Bnirley, Manager, Merritt, B.C. 

This is a Small mine (No. 1) situated on the foot-hills, 2 miles north of Merritt, where a 
coaLseam was found B few year.7 ago; since that time mining has been carried on at intervals. 
This mine is operated by a few local miners and the coal sold locally. The seam is hi&ly 
inclined and is considerably “ pinched ” in places, but work is being carried on in the hone that 



NORTIIERN IKSPECTION DISTRICT. 

REPoaT RY T,lOS. J. smmolr, INSPECTOR. 

Telkwa Collieries, Ltd. 

No operntions carried on in 1031 and nke now frill of water. 

Bulkley Valley Colliery. 

F. BI. Dockrill, Operator, Telkwn, B.C. : A8a Robinson, Fireboss. 

EAST KOOTEKAY IKSPECTION DISTRICT. 

Three collieries were in active oDeration during the year-nameb, Coal Creek and Michel, 
owned and oyeratal hy the Cram’s Nest Pass Coal Company, Limited, with head ofice in Fernie: 
and the Corhin Colliery, owned and operated by the Corbin Collieries, Limited, with head ot%ce 
in Vnneou\;cr. Work has heen very irregular at all the collieries during the year owing to In& 
of demand for coal and coke. At two of the eollierics, Coal Creek and Michel, mme of the 
small-sized coal or slnek is used far the production of coke, which is made in coke-ovens of the 
bee-hire type, and no attempt is made to recover by-products ; only a small percentage of the 
coke-ovens is in operntion. There was no labour trouble during the year and agreements between 
the workmen and the companies were renewed early in the year awering wages and conditions. 

Twelve accidents were reported to this &ice under section 71 of the “ Coal-mines Regulation 
Act,” involving twelve workmen; of the twehc accidents, ten of these occurred at Corbin 
Colliery and included the only fatal accident in the district. One non-fatal accident was 
reported from Coal Creek Colliery and one from Michel Colliery. Ten of these accidents 
occurred underground and tmo ontside the mine. According to occupation, the accidents 
occurred to : Miners, 3 ; drivers, 6 ; laboucer8, 2 ; and mine overman, 1. Falls of roof or sides 
were resgomible for five accidents, haulage Ave, and miscellaneous two. 

Many of the non-fatal accidents occurred very simply and a great number of these could be 
nroidrd hy B little more mre on the part of the workmen tbemselres. All the accidents were 
investigated and in the cake of the fatal accident the inr~uest was attended, and we are very 
much indebted to the Coroner for his courtesy in allowing us to question the witnesses with a 
view to try and solve the cause. 
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Three ” humps” occurred in Coal Creek Colliery during the pxir and were immediately 

reported to this oflice; two of the “ bumps ” occurred in No. 1 East mine and the other in No. 3 

mine; the latter also damaged the workings in No. 1 East mine, which are 200 feet above the 

semn which is worked hy No. 3 mine. All of these “ humgs ” occurred a long distance hack 

from the working-faces and it was very fortunate lhat there were no workmen in the immediate 

ricinity. All of the “ bunqs ” caused the mine nfected to be idle until the damage was repaired. 

No new mine fires have been reported during the year ; the one reported last year in NO. 0 

mint at Corbin is still being dealt with nnd ha.3 lhxn kcnt very mall under control. It ha8 heen 

very well isolated and streams of water are mnintaincd to prevent it spreading; all approaches 

are we11 treated with non-eombnstihle dust. This fire is in an isolated portion of the scam, 

separated from the main portion of the mine by dykes or intrusire malls of shale in an abandoned 

portion, and the work is meant to cut it ng and dual with it in sections. 

The general conditions with respect to wntilation have been TWP well maintained during 

the year and are denlt wit,lr in more detail in the remxt made hy Inspector MacDonald. 

Adrantage was taken, ns in previous years, of the facilities afforded by the Department “f 

Mines, Ottawa. to hare nnalgses nmde of the mine-air. The percentage of methnnr in the 
air-current.s x’aried very mn~b during the year, “win& no donht, to the irregular workings of 

the mints. 

NO. 1 Emt mine at Cod Creek pwides the highest pereenfnges as in prerious years. rind 

every split shows from 1 per cent. npwtrds; No. 3 ventilating-cnrrent, averaging 1.5 per cent., 

being fho highest; No. 1 showing 1.00 IICP, cent.; No. 2 (Split, 1.05 per cent.; and NO. 4 s@it, 

1 PET cent. This mine ha8 the record of hcing the most gaseon* mine in the district and the 

ventilation is B serious ~~rohlcm. In No. 3 mine, Coal Greek. the X0. 2 ventilating-current also 

showed over 1 per cent., while the No. 1 cnrrent shoved 0.87 per cent. At all the other mines 

nt Cosl Creek the ~orcentage of methane was low, being well under 1 per cent. 

At Michel Colliery the conditions with respct t” the Dercentage of methane in the air- 

current uwe very good, Wing mcll under 1 per cwt., and only in one case was exrdosim gas 

reported. At Corbin Colliery also the condil:ions were very good, although at the end of the 

year a sodden rise is shown in the percentage of methane in NO. 4 mint, shov’ing slightly over 

1 per cent., a rather unusua1 condition for Corbin mines. 

The conditions with rrspret to this danger hare ken rery well kent during the war, and 

we considc~ it is very im~ortnnt that the work of trcxting the coal-dust should be fob main- 

tained. Th” grinripnl means of dealing with this dnngcr in this district is to use non-combustible 

dust, finely crnshcd lim” rock. purchased from the Xnmmit Lime Works, situated east of Cmws- 

nest in hlhcrta; this firm makes a sgwinlty of proriding rockdust for coal-mines and supplies 

a great “umber of the *Rlerta coal-mines. 

In Coal Creek Colliery there were 003 dust nanqdcs taken, 337 in Michel Oolliery, and 143 

in Corlrin Colliery; nil hut 47 of the snmplw showed “ver 60 per cent. incomhnstihle content 

and the areas giving the said 41 samples were immediately retreated with rock-dust. 

This inspection has bwn made regularly at all fhc mints in the district at least cw*r month, 

and is of great ralne in maintaining safer and healthier conditions in and around the mines. 
T?Jn are very mnch indebted to the workmen’s committee for their interest in this work of 

inspection, and conditions mere generally found rery satisfactory, and no reports WW~ received 

at this “Ece complaining of either dnngcrous or unhealthy conditions. 

Searches for matches and other artieks contrary to Rule 0, section 101, of the “ Coal-mines 

Regulation Act” were made rcgnlarly dnrinp the par, and in two (18868 where men mere fonnd 

to hare matches in their possession prosecution and conviction followed. 



At Michel and Corbin Collieries explosives are used to bring down the undermined coal; 
no explosives are used for this purpose at Coal Creek. At ~$1 the collieries explosives ar‘c used 
for roclt-w”rk wlxrc! necessary. ‘The use of expLosives in coal-mines is subject to Rules 11 
a*Kl 12, section 101, Of the ‘i Cant-mines Regulation Act,” and these rules have been fairly well 
complied With during the year. 

COAI,-CUTTINO MACHIXEEY. 

Only one coakutting machine was in use in the district, driven by wxn~r~~sed air, which 
produced 2,995 tans of coal. A number of nneumatic nicks were in use at both Coal Creek and 
Miehel for digging down the coal. 

MIAE-RESCUE AN” l?mm *In. 

In the work of first aid to the injured, classes Were held at all the collieries for the training 
of new men, and these classes mere attended by many who bad p*e&ns,y qualified for certiti- 
eat&s in tlri~ work. The amount of mine-rescue apparatus, all of the self-contained breathing 
type, at the collieries is similar to last year, there being six maintained at Coal Creek Colliery, 
six at Nichel, and five at Corbin, and all of the Gibbs type. First-aid room.7 are maintained at 
all the collieries, equiggcd with adequate supplies of first aid and all maintaining pulmotors; 
all being kept in fairly good condition. !Pbe equipment maintained at the Mine-resew Station in 
Fernie is similar to last year and has also been maintained in good condition. 

Crow’s Nest Pass Coal Co., Ltd. 

TV. It. Wilson, President, Fcmie, R.C.; H. I?. Wilson, General Manager, Fernie, R.O.: Robt. 
Sonar, Superintendent, Micbel, RG. ; Bernard Cnufield, Superintendent, Coal Creek, B.C. 

The above company oyerated, during 1030, Coal Creek and Micbel Collieries on the western 
s,olx of the Rocky mountains in East Kootenny Inspection IXstrict. Coal Creek Colliery is 
situatml at Colrl Creek, alrant 5 miles from Frmie. Railway connections from the colliery ax 
made with the Canadian Pneiiic Railway and tbc Great Northern Railway at Fernie, over the 
Morrissey, Fernie & Michel Railway. Micbc1 Colliery is situated on both sides of Micbcl creek, 
on the Crowsnest brunch of the Canadian Pacific Ilailwvay, about 24 miles in a north-easterly 
direction from Bernie. 

This colliery is situated on both sides of Coal Creek and has railway connection with the 
Canadian Pacific and Great Xortbern Rsilwws at Fcrnic by meilns of a branch line, 5 miles in 
length, rallcd the Morrissey, F’ernie & Niche, Railway. The mines operating during the year 
were No. 1 East, h-o. 1 South rind Prospect, i-T”. 2. rind No. 3 on the south side of the valley: 
No. 9 WRS the only mine opented on the north side, where R smnll crew of men has been fairly 
stadi,Y employed rqniring the mnin roads and ~irwags. Ogling to the general depression in 
the coal trade, all mines at Can, Creek Colliery bavc been marking very slack throughout the 
year. 
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No. 1 E:as~ MINE. 

J. Canodd, 0”erma”. 

This mine onerates the eastern portion of No. 1 seam and is ventilated by a” electrically 
driven 11. by 7%.foot Sirocco fan, which, running at a weed of 174 r.p.m., produces a” average 
quantity of 167,000 cubic feet of nir per minute, ““dcr a wateryzange of 3.4 inches. The venti- 
lation is divided into four splits, the gnantities passing in each at the last insgeetio” measuring 
as f”ll”W8 :- 

No. 1 Split.-23,800 cubic feet of air per minute for the use of forty-two me” and ten horses. 
Burreli gas-detector, 1.1 per cent. methane. 

Nd. 2 Split.-25,600 cubic feet of air per minds for the use of forty-six men and six horses. 
Rurrell gas-detector, 1.1 ,,er cent. methane. 

No. 8 Split.30,800 cubic feet of air per minute for the “se of twenty me” and three horses. 
BurrelI gas-detector out of order; safety-lamp indicated I.6 per cent. methane. 

No. 4 Split.-16,800 cubic feet of air per minute for the “se of fifteen me” and three horses. 
Burrell gns-detector, 1.1 per cent. methane. 

A’orth Return.-112,500 cubic feet of air per minute for tbc use of seventy-seren me” rind 
fifteen horses. Safety-lamp indicated 0.6 ,,w cent. methane. 

East side of fan-shaft, 64,000 cubic feet of nir pr minute; west side of fan-shaft, 110,500 
cubic feet of air per minute; total retor” air, 174,500 cubic feet of air per minute. 

While explosive gas has bee” found several t,imes in the course of inspection, ventilating 
conditions have bee” generally good in all districts of the mine; Durrell readings take” regularly 
in the return air-currents have raried from 0.5 per cent. methane in No. 4 split to 2.2 per cent. 
in No. 3 split. Considering existing circumstances, roadways and timbering have been kept in 
n fairly good state of repair, a good sugply of timber being provided for the purpose, and the 
req”iremcnts of the various systematic timboring orders fairly well attended to at the working- 
faces. All roadways and working-&ICCS, where re(l”ired, are treated regularly with crushed 
limestone~dust and sprinkling systems. Two hnndred and sixty-six sample.? of dust were take”, 
all of which were well above the standard set by the regulation. 

NO. 1 s”“Trr DlIIm. 

B. Landers, Overman. 

This mine operates the upper and western portion of No. 1 seam and is ventilated by a” 
electrically drive” 11. by ‘II&foot Sirocco fan, which, running at n speed of 210 r.pm., produced 
a” arerage quantity of 120,000 cubic feet of air per minute, under a water-gauge of 4.5 inches. 
This fan ventilates Nos. 2 and 1 South mines and is still being operated as B single-inlet unit. 
This mine is all on one split, the quantity passing at the last inspection measuring as follows :- 

No. 2 Mine, Main Return.-100,000 cubic feet of ai? per minute for the use of sixty-three 
me” and nine horses. Safety-lamp indicated a slight trace of methane. 

No. 1 South, Intake.-l&300 cubic feet of air per minnte for the “se of fourteen me” and 
tire horses. 

Ran-drift, Nos. 8 and 1 Xouth Wines.-117,000 cubic feet of air per minute for the “se of 
seventy-sex-s” men and fourteen borscs. 

No explosive gas was fonnd during the C~III’SC of inspection, while the methane content in 
the rctnm air-current has always been kept well under 0.5 I)?P cent. This mine has operated 
steadily during the sear with a crew of fourteen “E” engaged in repairing main roads and 
airways and making nermxnent retorn airways for Xo. 2 mine, as these roadways pass through 
the No. 1 South workings. 

Roadways and timbering have bpe” kept in fairly good *bane, n good sorely of timber being 
provided for the purpose. All roadways and working-places, Where required, are treated 
wg”larly with crushed limestone-dnst. Thirtpsir samples of dust were take”, all but three of 
these bei”,~ we,, above the standard set by the reWlatio”. 

A careful match has bee” kept on all the old fire areas during the year, no signs of any fresh 
outbreaks bei”g discovered in any of the suspected districts. These places are frequently 
treated with crushed limestone-dust and mater. 
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NC. 0 IXINE. 

Rcbt. ~kxvler Fireboss. , 

AS in ~reviow years, a small crew of men has been fairly steadily employed rcpniring the 
main roads and nirwnys. This mine is rentilated by a small blower-fnn which produced an 
nrernge quantity of 0,000 cubic fed of air per minute. This mine is all on one split, the wan- 
tity basting at the last insDeetion nxasuring as follow8 :-- 

Main ~&turn.-la,000 cubic feet of air per min”te for the use of seven men and tnl” Ilorses. 
Safety-lamp indicated a slight trace “f methan”. 

Explosive gas was found on three “ccasicns in caritics in t,he roof during the c”urSe Of 
insgeetion, while the methane content in the return air-current has 81wa.w been kept veil under 
0.6 per cent. Roadways and timbering hare beeu kept in good condition, a good supply of 
timber being provided for the pmpose. All roadways and working-places, whore rewired, BT” 
trented regularly with crushed limcstcne-dust. 

MICHEL COLLIERY. 

Rcbt. l3cnar, xnnnger ; J. Henmy, Safety Inspector. 

This colliery is situated an Michel creek, 24 miles north-east of Fermi”, and has railmny 
connection with the Canadian l’acitic Railway. A fenoral description of the method of working, 
sy&ax~ of haulage in and around the mines, and surface plant has appcarrd in previcus Annual 
R”P”k3. 

An important departure in mining coal in this district has been effected by the development 
and operation of two long-mall conveyor faces in R seam of Ko. 1 mine. This seam is reached 
by menns of an inclined rock iunncl drircu from the inby “ml of the main rock tunnel in No. 3 
mine, which intersects graetieallg all of the ccabmeasures “n the Xc. 3, “P south, side of the 
valley of Michel creek and is the uppermost seam being ogerated at present. It average.3 from 
5 to 5% feet in tbickm~s, with a str”“g shale reef in which “ pets” or “ bells ” are frcwmtly 
WK”,,“tC2Ed. This scam was systemnticnlly planned from th” commencement with the vim “f 
introducing a rotmating long-wsll method of working. Inclines mer” driven to the rise off the 
main East and West levels cm the full pitch of the seam (15”) to a predetcrmincd boundary-line, 
learing n substantial harrier-pillar along the lint of cutcrap. l’hcse inclines were set off in 
pairs erery 300 feet and mere connected by wide T”“~s driven “very 150 feet off thr hnulnge- 
incline of each pair. Operations on these walls in genrml have ken fairly successful, nlthough 
the general depression in the coal trade, with the resultant intermittent Operation “f the mines, 
has in a measure prevented the mnnagement from mxring the highest possible edicieney from 
this nrw method of working. The Mlceo type “f shaker~ccuveyor is used on the facts and has 
given every satisfaction; the c”nvey”~s are admnced every 8 feet “f travel and ai-” protected 
on the gob side by a double row of ccgs and heavy breaker-posts, cm row of cogs being moved 
forward “very shift of the conveyor. The gcncral method of timbering is by post and cap-piece, 
D&S being set 4 feet apart in any direction, and closer if required. When Sud?iCicnt prcund has 
be”” extracted the timbers a” withdrawn in the gob and the roof allcmcd to break behind the 
cogs. 

The Edison electric cap safety-lamp is used exclusively by the workmen, while Wolf safety- 
lamps are used by the officials and bratticemen for testing nurgoses, all lamps being clemcd 
and repaired in a mcll-eqnipyed lamprccm located in a central position at the colliery. Rurrell 
gas-detecl:“rs arc provided at all the mines for the puqmx of detecting lower percentages “f 
Methnne than that usually found by the ordinary safety-lamp. 

NC. 3 Umr. 

Robt. McFegan, Overmnn. 

This mine “peratcs the upper Kc. 3 seam and is vcntilatcd by an elaetrically driven 12. by 
F-foot Sullirnn fan, which, running at a sgecd of 240 r.p.m., produced an average quantity of 
122,000 cubic feet Of air per minute, under n writer-gauge of 2.9 inches. The ventilation is 
divided into four splits, the Quantities passing in each at the last inspection measuring 8.y 
follows :- 

No. 1 Split.A,OOO cubic feet of air per minute for the US” “f twelve mm and tm” horses. 
Safety-lamp indicated a trace “f methane. 
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X0. 2 Split.-20,000 cubic feet of air per minute for the use of thirty men and five ho*ses. 
Safety-lamp indicated a. trace of methane. 

No. S Xplit.-7,200 cubic feet of air *er minute for the use of fifteen men and one horse. 
Burrell gas-detector, 0.4 ~)er cent. methnne. 

No. 4 Split, Intake.-10,600 cubic feet of air per minute for the use of twelve men and one 
horse. 

dlain Return.-125,000 cubic feet of air per minute for the use of sixty-nine men and nine 
horses. Safety-lamp indicated 0.5 per cent. methane. 

Explosive gas has been found on severa occasions during the course of inspection, mostly 
in cavities in the roof at the working-faces, while Burrell readings taken regularly in the 
return air-currents have varied from 0.3 per cent. methane in iGo. 3 split to 0.6 per cent. in 
No. 2 split. Roadways and timbering have been kept in wad condition, a good supply of 
timber being provided for the purpose, and the requirements of the various systematic timber- 
ing orders fairly well attended to at the working-faces. All roadways and working-places, 
where required, are treated rcgulnrly with cruuhcd limestonellust. One hundred and twenty- 
one mxnyles of dust were taken, all hcing well B~OP~ the stimdlard set by the reudation. 

A considerable amount of develoymcnt-work has been carried out in the new district 
through the fault in the main West Iwel; Nos. 11, 12, 13, and 14 inclines ofI the Korth and 
South lerels are being x4garously pushed ahead with the view of developing this important 
district. In No. 8 Incline pillar district, which is almost finished, a very high percentage of 
reeovcry has been secured in the extraction of the gillars; this reileets west credit 011 both 
workmen and otEeials when one considers the exceptionally ditlicult roof conditions met with 
in this particular district. 

NO. 1 XIXE. 

D. James, overman. 

This mine is reached by a crosscut tunnel from the upper No. 3 seam of No. 3 mine which 
intersects NOS. 2, 1, A, and B scums, of which Nos. 1 and R only are operated at Brescnt. It is 
ventilated by No. 3 En~t mine-fan, particulars of which may be found in the report dealing 
with the Latter mine. ‘This mine is divided into two splits, the quantities passing in each at 
the last inspection measuring as followS :- 

60. I Seam, Istake.-19,600 CUMC feet of air per minute for the use of fifty-three men and 
the horses. 

B Seam30,OCCl cubic feet of nir per minute for the use of thirty-seven men and two horses. 
Safety-lamp indicated 0.4 I)FP cent. methane. 

Mailz Rettws.--OT,500 cubic feet of air per minute for the WC of ninety men and sewn 
horses. Safety-lamp indicated a trace of methane. 

Explosive gas was found a. few times in the course of inspection, mostly in cnoities in the 
roof at the aorking-faces, n-bile Burrcll readings taken in the return air-currents have varied 
from 0.3 per cent. to 0.5 per cent. mcthnne. Roadways and timbering have been kept in good 
condition, a good supply of timber being r)rovided for the purpose, and the requirements of the 
various &temat,ic timbcring orders fairly well attended to at the workhwfaces. All roildmays 
and working-places. where required, are trratcd regularly with crushed Em&one-dust. One 
hundred and twenty-one samples ,,f dust rrere tnkcn, nil bnt three of these being well ahove the 
stnndard set by the regulation. 

NO. 8 MINE. 

Robt. ‘raylo*, Overma,1. 

This mine operntrs the wger portiun of So. 8 seam and is ventilated hy an electrically 
drircn 3. hy S%foot Jeffrey fan, which, rnnnin i- at a speed of 240 r.p.m., rxoduced an average 
quantity of 58,250 cubic f?et of nir per minnte, uudler a water-gauge of 2.R inches. The ventila- 
tion is divided into two splits, the quantities passing in each at the last inspection measuring 
as follows :- 

X0. 1 Split.--16,200 axhiS feet of air per minute for the use of forty-fire men and nine 
horsea. Safety-lnmp indirated a trace of mcthme. 

No. 2 Split.--10,300 cuhic feet of air per minute for the use of forty men rind eight horses. 
Safety-lamp indicated a trace of methane. 
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M&c h’eturn.46,000 cubic feet of air per minute for the use of eighty-fire men and 
seventeen horses. Safety-lamg indicated a slight trace of metban”. 

No explosive gas has found in this mint during my “f cur inspections, while the mcthane 
content in the return air-currents has shays been key+ well under 0.5 per cent. Rcadmays 
and timbering have been kept in good condition, a good swply “f timber being provided for the 
~“P‘I)os~, a,~, the requirements of the various systematic timbering orders well attended to at 
the working-faces. A,, rcsdways and w”rliing.*laces. where re,,uire,,, are treated regularly 
with crushed limestone-dust and sprinkling systems. Ninety-tire ?mn~les of dust were taken, all 
but “ne “f Lbese being well above the standard set by the regulation. 

NO. 3 EAST‘ MINE. 

This mint is supervised by the cilicials of NO. 1 mine and is ventilated by an electrically 
drivzn 8. by 3%-f”“+ Jeffrey fan, which, running at a s+wxl of 240 r.p.m., ~rcduced an averngo 
quantity of 98,ooO cubic fee+ of air per minute, nndcr a water-gauge of 2.1 inches. This fan 
ventilates both NOS. I and 3 Ens+ mines, the quantities passing a+ the last inspection measur- 
ing ns follows :- 

No. 1 hlinr, Main Bctuw~.47,500 cubic fee+ “f air pr minute far the us” “f ninety men 
and seven homes. Safety-lamp indicated a trace of methane. 

NO. 8 lVe8t Return.--12,000 cubic feet “f air per minute for the use of thre” men and “ne 
horse. 

dfccin ,Retu,n.-80,000 cubic fee+ “f air per minute for tbc use “f ninety-three men and eight 
horses. Safety-lamp indicated n slight trace of me+hanc. 

As in the past few years, opernticns in this mine have been contined t” keeping the main 
rends and *irw*ss in n good state of repxir, together with 0cmsicnnL flushing of the old lower 
No. 3 works with water and non-ccmbu~tible dust. While slight evidence of heating still exists 
nt whnt is termed the tog-west ~tog~ing, eondi+ions in this nren may be said to be normul; 
* careful inspection is made daily in this district, no evidence of any further heating being 
obserred during the year. 

Corbin Collieries, Ltd. 

Amdin Corbin, President, Spokane, Vash. ; E. L. TX’nrburtcn, Manager, Ccrbin, B.C. 

E. I,. Warburt”“, Manager; J. Tay1”r. Assistant Ma”a@zr. 

This colliery is situated 14 miles from Mcnillivrny .Innc+i”n “n tbc Crowsnest branch “f the 
Canadian PnciGc Raihvilp, to which it is conneetrd by a braneb kc, called the Eastern Rritish 
Columbia Railway. As in former years, tbc mbcle of th” “u+put was prcd~ced a+ Nos. 4 and ‘3 
mines, no work “f any rlescripticn being don” in No. 5 mint. 

A short distance to the north of No. R mnin portal * new tunnel is being driren to dcvelo~, 
the southern px-ticn of the fdd: while this mill cvcntnally form the mnin haulage-rcadway 
far tbc wh”I” of this mine, it is tb” in+en+i”n of Lb” manngemcni t” derelcg the new district in 
such * milnner thnt it may be snfcly an0 sprsdily is”la+“d from the older wcrkings of the mine 
in the event of trouble dwdcping in thn +ire area of * T>cvel dis+ric+. 

Edison electric cap safe+y-lamps are used exduaivel~ by the workmen, while Wolf safety- 
lnmps *re used by the brattieemen and officials for testing purposes, all lamps being cleaned 
and regaired in a well-equipped Inmp-room located in a centrnl gcsition at the colliery. Rnrrell 
gasdetectors *re provided for the +xwp”s” “f detecling lower percentages “f methane than that 
usually found by the ordinary safety-lamp 



NO. 4 XINE. 

w. C”l”mo”s, overman. 

This mine ogerates the No. 4 seam and is rentilated by an clectricslly driven single- 
inlet fnn of the Guibal type, which. runniug at n 6pced of 130 r.p.m., produced an average 
quantity of 15,500 cubic feet of air per minute, under a mater~gaugc of 1.2 inches. The venti- 
lation is nil an one split, the quantify passing at the last inspection measuring as follows :- 

* Level llctunr.--18,000 cubic feet of air per minute for the use of twenty-four men and 
three horses. Safety-lamp indicated 0.6 per cent. methane. 

Explosive gas was found on three occasions during the course of inspection, while Rurrell 
readings taken regularly in the return air-current have raried from 0.5 per cent. to 1.3 per 
cent. methane. Roadmays and timbering have been liept in fairly good condition, 8 good supply 
of timber being provided for the purpose, rind the requirements of the various ~y~t~rnati~ timber- 
in% orders well attendcd to at the working-faces. Al, roadways and working-pkxes, where 
required, arc treated regularly with crushed limestone-dust. Seventy-three samples of dd 
Were take”, mty-three Of Which were above the standard set by the rcgulatio”. I” nil case8 
where dust samples show my rondway to be under the standnrd t-0 non-combustible material, 
further apglicafions of rock-dust are given these particular places and additional snmples taken. 
This practice is generally carried out in all mines in this district. 

No. 6 Idme. 

TV. *lmo”d, Overman. 

This mine operates the No. 6 *earn and is ventilated by an electrically driven 4%. by 3.fmt 
Siracco fan, mhich, running at n speed of 280 r.p.m., produced an average quantity of 51,000 
cubic feet of air per minute, under a water-gauge of 0.0 inch. With the exception of the old 
workings in Nos. 3 South and 3Y2 levels, the ventilation is practically all an one split, the 
quantity gassing at the lnst inspection measuring as follows :- 

Nain Retum.48,000 cubic feet of air per minute for the we of fifty-six men and three 
horses. 

Explosive gas has only hxn found 011 one occasion during the course of our inspections, 
while the methane content in the return air-current has always been kept well under 0.6 per 
cent. Roadwws and timbering have ken kept in good condition, n good snppIy of timber 
being urovidcd for the purpose, and the rcqoirements of the rarions systematic timbering 
orders well attended to at the working-faces. Ml .VX~WR~S and working-places, where required, 
are trmted regularly with crushed limwtone-dust. One hundred and three samples of dust 
mere taken, ninety of these being in keeping with the standard set by the regulation. 

Conditions m-e generally good in the fire arca in A Level district, a careful match being 
maintained on all Suspicious &~ees, while liberal quantities of crushed limestone-dust are 
constantly distributed in and around the heated men ; water-lines are laid to all pointe in the 
old works, while Hurrell all-serrice masks md canaries are amilnbk in case of emergency. 
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REPORTS OF INSPECTORS OF QUARRIES. 

Coast Qwwriss Co., Ltd.-The operations of this compnny are Situated at Granite RIUS. 
mrrnrll inlet, about 18 or 20 miles from Vancouver. Gmnit’e rock is qmrried here, crushed 

and screened to various sizes for general con~tr~ctio11-wo1’1. Auto-trucks are used to CO~VCY 

the material from the quarry-face to the bunkers and two power-shovels handle the material 

at the fare of the quarry. Cm my last impcction in December eighteen men were employed here. 

I regret to report n fatal accident to Jerry Semac, Granite Falls, on Ueeember 20th. With the 

exception of this, conditions at the quarry were satisfactory ,nrid the regulations well adhered to. 

Il@~ard Eed-shale &aarq,.-This quarry is the prqxrty of the Clnyburn Company, Limited, 

and worked in conjunction with its clay-mints. The men are drawn from the mine to work 

in the quarry ns required. 

NEW WESTJcINSTEK DIVISIcm. 

Maryhill Band and Crawl Pit.-This plant is situated OIL the frmer river, below the 

junction of the Pitt and Fraser rivers, and is operated by Gilley Bras.. of iYew Westminster. 

A complete new electrical equipment for screening and landing has been installed here and in 

CYC~Y pnrticulur is one of the best protected plants in quarry operations. Sixteen men are 

emploJY!d here. 

Port Aaneg Brick and Tile Co.-Situated nt Port Haney. This eompans operates a clay- 

bank for the purpose of mtumfacturin,” brick, tiles, etc. One power-shawl handles all the 

material necessary for the factory. 

B.C. Cemw~~t Co., Ltd.-This company operntrs a large limestone-quarry at Ramberton. 

Adjacent to the quarry they bnw n very up-to-dntc plant for the manufacture of cement. 

At the r~uarry gower-shovels load the material into cars and gasoline-locomotires transport the 

material to the bunkers. Evxy precaution is taken for the safety of workmen, first-aid clnsses 

and meetings being held r‘cgularly to discuss safety methods. Thirteen men are employed at 

this quarry, and the whole nlnnt is under the supervision of II. Anderson, manager. 

RaseOanlc Lime Co.-This company operates a nnnll quarry at Colwood, n fern milts from 

Victoria. Conditions here were found to be satisfactory. 

Pioneer Sand a& Oravel Co.-This eom~ang operntes B sand and gravel pit at Songhees 

Reserve, B few miles from Victoria. The sand and gravel is wasbed from the bank by the 

hydrnulic method and carried by flume to the screening plant, where it is screened to various 

sizes. I regret to report a fatal accident to Ernest Kemp on May 20th which occurred at this 

plant. There are regularly eight men employed here. 

Producers Sand and Gral;sl Co.-Royal has, “car Victoria. This operation is carried on 

in a similar manner to that of the above, with ten men regulnrlg employed. 

Pacific Limo CT-A lnrge limestone-quarry is owned and operated at ~Blubber bay by this 

company. About 160 men are employed at the quarry, lime-kilns, and sawmill when they are 

Working full time, about fifty men being engaged in quarrying operations. Conditions here 

were found to be satisfactory. 



B.C. Cement Co.-This comgany operates a quarry on the ommite shore of Blubber boy 
from the Fneidc Lime Company. The material is loaded into cars by a 70.horse-power gasoline 
electric shovel and transported to the bunkers by gasoline-locomotives. The rock after passing 
through the crusher is conre~ed to the loading-wharf by a 32.inch conveyor-belt. On my last 
visit 8even men were employed here and general conditions were found to be verg satisfactory. 

P&k Lime Go.-This com~mny’s quarry, situated on Blubber bay between the properties 
of the Pacific Lime Company and the B.C. Cement Company, has been worked intermittently 
and during the mmmcr was leased for a few months by the Coast Cmuries, Limited, of 
Vancouver. I rew?t to rrport ‘that during that time one blasting accident and one fatal 
accident to workmen assisting in the regair of the I)ovver-sboyel occurred. 

Marble Bag Quany, Vnnanda.-This ,xo,,erty is n,mnted by the Powell R&e, Paper 
Coqmny. SWen men are employed in getting out limestone for the pulp-mill. General 
conditions were found to be satisfnctorr. 

Vancouz;cr Granite Co.-@mrry bay, Nelson island. A dimension-stone quarry employing 
nine men is operated here. The stone is used for building md monumental nurposes. Every 
effort is made to comply rith the “ Quarries Regulation Act ” and conditions were found to 
be satisfactory. 

HAIIDINOTON 1sIAn-n sscr1os. 

Iladdington Island Quarrg-This quarry was leased by the %I. J. Ryan Company for the 
wrpose of getting out building-stone for the new Royn, Bank Building and the Canadian 
National Hotel, Vancouver. Twenty-nine men are employed and conditions in genera, were 
found to be ~nod. 

V‘mCOUVER MINIXG DIVISIOX. 

De&s Sand md Craml Pit.--North Vancouver; F. 0. Burgess, superintendent. This quarry 
is some 3 miles above Second Narrows bridge. It is a hydraulic operation, the monitora working 
at 100.lb. pressme, a,, other power being clectricn,. The plant has B cnpaeity of 100 tons 
per hour and gives emglormeut to fourteen men. The geucra, condition of the quarry and 
machinery was good and safe working conditions maintained. 

Cascade Sand md Craael Quarry.-North Vnncourer ; Wm. Rills, superintendent. This 
oneration recorers sand and grave, from’ the bed of Seymour creek by mea,,s of a large-ca,meity 
rmver-shovel. This giant did not ogerate to cawcity during the pear and only eight men were 
employed. The conditions of the pbmt and machinery were found to be good and care taken 
for the safety of emp,ogees. 

Peerless Sand and Uravel Qu~arru--North Vancower; F. Hughes, mpzrintendent. This 
operation commenced in August vith eight.men, following a great amount of Innd-elcaring rind 
other preparatory work. There was a fata1 accident in this quarry during the preparatory 
period, due to n shackle-pin flying out, under strain, while B 8tum1, was being pulled by B 
donkey-engine. During the last inspection in December safe conditions were found to nrevai,. 

IIillnide Sand and Gnwel Quarry.-West Howe sound; John Campbell, superintendent. 
This plant is on the bench and is at -fxesent carrying R E&foot face opented by R gasoline- 
driven shovel which delivers to a large truck, which transporta the gravel to the screening and 
mashing plant. Camp accommodation consists of living-quarters, cook-house, and dining-room, 
all of which are reasonably good. The quarry and mnchinery were found to be in safe working 
condition. 

B.C. Sand and Gravel Quoiw.-Lynmour: TV. Monks, foreman. This operation did not 
ops’ate to capacity during the year; at last inspection in December only four men were at work. 
The better protection of employees from morin~ parts of machinery WRS secured at this plant 
and at the lost inspection general working ronditionn were good. 

Britannia Sand and Gravel Quarry.-Britannia Reach: J. Bissett, superintendent. Very 
little work was carried on at this operation during the year, only three men being employed. 
General conditions were found to be safe. 
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REPORT BY GE”. O’BRIEN, I~srec~on. 

NANNAIMO AND ALBERNI MINING DIVISlONS. 

Gabriola Shale Products, Ltd.-This operation is situated near the southerly end of Gabriola 
island in the strait of Georgia and the method of operation is the open-quarry system. The 
product is a good grade of shale and is used in the brick-making plant on the property. The 
overburden averages from 15 to 20 feet in thickness and is remored bp hand. The werations 
me under the direct supenision of Mr. DeLong and every precaution is taken with regard to 
safety. Blasting operations are under the direct supervision of n certificated blaster. No 
accidents were reported from this operation during the year. The quarry and plant hare been 
dosed down for B few nmnths in the latter half of the fear, due to In& of orders. 

GRAND FORI MINING DIVISION. 

Cowa Linn Dana.-This was the principal operation in this district during the year and is 
situated on the Rootenay river, about ‘3 miles west of Nelson; being constructed by the West 
Bootenay Power and Light Company. It ma8 divided into three different Operations--namely. 
the work at the site of the dam: the operation nt Mile 8.1, which was under contract to the 
General Construction Company; and the work at Granite. The whole work was under the 
supervision of Fred Chapman. An avernw of 515 men was emplowd, of whom 110 were 
working at rock or quarry work. At the Zdile 8.1 operation an average of 2% men was employed 
on rock-work and excavation. It was at this operation thnt the big blast was set of. Using 
15 tons of Polnr Eorcite Gelatin, 30,000 cubic yards of rock was broken. At the Granite 
operation an *wrage of ninety-six men was employed, all on rock and excavation work. 
Considering the amount of work done and the number of men employed, nccidents were few. 
Every precaution was taken to prevent accidents to the workmen and the public. Accommodx- 
tions for the men were excellent and the commissorg all that could be desired. 

WC &uarry.-This is an operation conducted by the Consolidated Mining and Smelting 
Company to mppls limestone to the smelter. The work ia done under contract. The warrg 
itself is a large glory-hole, the broken rock going through a misr? to tbo tunnel, from where 
it is drawn off and run to surface. Ten men were employed. Conditions were good. 

Bin Bend Road.-This is road-work being done by the British Columbia Government north 
of Rerelstoke, along the Columbia river, to connect with work being done by the Federal 
Government from the Golden end. An average of 175 men was employed. Working conditions 
were good and living-quarters for the men as good as could be expected. 

Camp8 15, 16, and I*.-These were camp8 started by the British Columbia Government for 
road-work between Castlefar and Rock Creek. I found living conditions to be good and those 
in charge of the work to be capable. There was, however, an inclination to have the powder- 
magazines too close to the highway and not sufficiently protected. This matter was taken up. 

._, 

REPORT rn THOR. J. SHFNTON, INSPECTOB. 

BELLA COOLA MINING DIVISION. 

Cuniwham Island @.awru.-F. J. Beak, manager and owner. This is an open-surface 
quarry and at the time of inspection eight men were employed. The work is performed 
with ever9 possible care and in necordance with the ” Quarries Regulatioti Act” ; the camp 
accommodation is adequate and sanitary and suitable provision is made for first aid to the 
injured. 

Ring Island Quarry.-Two men were employed here in the preliminary development of 
Operations On B larger scale: general conditions were found to be ~atfsfnctory and in accordance 
with the requirements of the “ Quarries Regulation Act.‘, 
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GOVERNMENT MINE-RESCUE STATIONS. 

MINE-RESCUE STATION, NANAI!vfO. 

There were no emergency calls from any of the mines in this district during the year, but 
there were twelve emergency calls for oxygen udministration by medical men in Nnnnimo nnd 
gualicum and also from Nanaimo General Hospital ; these calls were responded to immediately. 
Eleven mew men undervent the full trnining course at this station and gsined certificates of 
competency in mine-rescue training, and a nundw of teams of formerly trained men carried out 
an intensive practice schedule during the year. The main equipment at this station consists 
of six sets of the MeCna two~hour oxygen apWratn* ; six sets of the Gibbs two-hour oxygen 
appamtns ; twelve sets of the Burrell all-serriee gas-masks ; eighty-flve M.S.A. self-rescuers I 
and one H.H. inhalator ; with adequate supplies to maintain the above in service for a consider- 
able time. During the gear 2,500 cubic feet of oxygen was used in training. 

MINE-RESCUE ST,4TION, CUMBERLAND. 

On ~eebruary 17th an emergency call was received nt 5 8.m. from No. 5 mine, Comox 
Colliery; and in res~)on%? took out twelve sets of the oxygen appnratus and twelve sets of 
the Burrell all-service gas-masks. Fire had been discox!red near the bottom of the shaft and 
WBS quickly and satisfactorily dealt with by the trained teams using the Burrell all-service 
gas-masks. During the ~enr thirty employees of the Comor Colliery maintained constant 
praetiee nt this station, and tiw new men completed the training course and obtained Government 
eertiticates of competency in mine-rescue work. The equipment at this station consists of 
eleven sets Of Pnu, oxygen nppnratw ; six sets of McCall two-hour oxygen apporntus ; twelve 
sets of the Burrell all-service gas-masks; and twenty-fioe self-rescuers. In addition, four set8 
of the Paul apparatus, owned by the Canadian Collieries (Dunsmuir), Limited, are maintained 
at this station. Adequate stocks of supplies for above machines are maintained at all times. 
Three teams from this district eonmeted at the mine-rescue comnetition held in Nnnnimo on 
June 13th. 1031. 

MINE-RESCUE STATIOK, XIDDLESBORO. 

REPOST BY WILLIhM c. STone, IxsTRUCT”R. 

No emergency enlls were received during the JWI’. Instruction in mine-rescue work has 
been Firen individually to men who hare shown interest. The equipment at this station consists 
of live sets of Paul two-hour oxygen uppnrntus; four sets of the Gibbs two-hour oxygen 
apparatus: and three Burrell all-scrrice gas-ma&s. An adequate supply of materials is 
kept on hand. At the end of the year armngements were made whereby the future supervision 
of this station was undertaken by the management of the Middlesboro Collieries, Limited. 

MINE-RESCUE STATION, FERNIE. 

Two teams from Coal Creek Colliery maintained training throughout the year, and four- 
teen new men from the Sullimn mine and nine from Co&in Colliery were ready to take the 
final examinations for certificates of training in mine-rescue work at the end of the year. 
An emergency call from No. 6 mine. Corbin Colliers, for the use of the Burrell all-service gas- 
masks was responded to on January 24th. This was in connection with a mine fire and part 
Of the equipment was maintained in the vicinity of the tire for the remainder of the year. 
Calls for the use of the oxygen inhalator by medical men for patients in extremity were also 
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responded to without delay. The members of the local fire brigade underwent n course of 
training with the gas-masks in the smokechamber and all showed an efficient knowledge in 
the application of this aid to fire-fighting. The general interest in mine-rescue work and 
drst-aid ~orli WBB well maintained throughout the year and 123 first-aid certificates were 
granted to membera of the local first-aid class. The equipment at this station consists of 
eleven sets of the T&Can two-hour oxygen apyaratu~; six sets of the Gibbs two-hour oxxen 
apparatus; twe,re sets of the ~urrell a&service gasma~B6; forty M.S.A. self-rescuers; and 
adequate supplies to maintain the ewipment in serrice for a considerable time. The mncbines 
are tested every week and kept in readiness for any emergency chills. 

NINE-RESCUE STATION, I’RINCETON. 

This station ~88 completed in the early spring and officially opened on June Z’th, the date 
of the annual deld-day of the Princeton Ambulance and Mine-safety Association. One of the 
principal events of the day was a competition in rescue-work, in which live teams took wwt, 
showing 8ome very good work; the winning team, Pleasant Valley Coal Mining Company, 
Limited, gaining n mark of 90 pr cent. During the year fourteen men were trained and 
granted certificates of competency. Eight members of the Princeton Volunteer Fire Brigade 
underwent a complete emme of training in the me of foe McCaa appnratus and the Burrelll 
all-serriee gas-mask. The mine-rescue equipment at this station consists of eleven sets of the 
McCaa two-hour oxygen BI)I)B~IL~US ; eleven sets of the Burrell all-seervice gas-masks ; seventeen 
&MA. self-rescuer8; D M.S.A. high-pressure wmxp for recharging oxygen cylinders; one H.K. 
inhalator; and m adequate supply of all necesmry materials for :the maintenance of the 
machines is kept on hand. No emergency calls for mine-rescue apparatus were made during 
the pear 19.X. 

PROSECUTIONS. 

PnosEc”TmNs UNDER ” ConL-urms RFa”LaTIo?? BOT.” 
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BOARD OF EXAMINERS FOR COAL-MINE OFFICIALS. 

Tlrirddass C~ll,didatcl.-GeOrg~ Guy, Andrew Patrick, and Mum0 Gibson. 
dline iSurlxl/“~s.-*Tohl, Stropkay and Munro Gibson. 
The work of most of the candidates in the Third-class examinations was disnppointing; 

they do not seem to realize how important it is for the flreboss. in modern mining, to he well 
equipped, tmth theoretically and pmctically, for his work. The attention of mining students 
who hare not the opportunity of nttendin,n schools whew the subject of mining is tnnght is 
diwcted *a the Corresgor~denee Course in mining provided by the ~cpnrtment of Education. 

EXAMINATIONS FOR CERTIFICATES OF COMPETENCY AS COAL-JIINERS. 

The work of the Board of Ertrminers in examining candidates ha6 been carried out in all 
the mining districts and xt intervals of not les8 thun sixty df~~6, as rc~nircd hg the amendment 
to the Act. No certificate has heen granted in any case where the candidate failed to satisfy 
the Board as to his general fitness, experience in n coal-mine, and a working knowledge of the 
Ewlish lanmnm. During I!?31 examinations have hein held for candidntes for certideates of 
COmPetenc7 as coal-miners in the various coal-mining districts of the Province. 

One hundred and thirtp-one candidates presented themselrea for examination; ninety-three 
passed and thirtwkht fnilcd to qualify. In addition to the ahore. a number of duplicate 
mrtiflcntes were issued to coal-miners who had lost their original certificates. The Board of 
Examiners desires to thank the different coal-mining companies for the use of their premises 
for holdina these examinations. 

The Inspector of Mines in each district has authority, under the amendment (1919) to 
the ” Coal-mines Regulation Act,” to Fmnt, after a satisfactory examination, a provisional 
certificnte of COmPeteneY as a coal-miner to applicants, which entitles the holder to follow the 
WnPation of R coal-miner for a period not exceeding sixty days, or until the date of the next 
rwnlnr examination before the Board. 
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